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THE Editor begs \eave to apologize to several Correspondents for omit,
ting the insertion of their different articles. This circumstance has happened
throug h unavoidable necessity, but from no intentional neglect. _ Their
future favours will be received with plesaure ; and as variety as well as interest
are meant to be the chief characteristics of the SC I E N T I F I C  M A G A Z I N E , J
diversification of articles , in future , will be most acceptable.

The Supp lementary Number , which will conclude the Volume, shall appear
on the ist of February.

TO CORR ESPONDE NTS, &c.

This Magazine may then be had Comp lete in ELEVEN WOLUMES , bound according
to the taste of the Purchaser. A very few complete Sets remain on hand ; so
that an earl y app lication is recommended to such persons (Brethren or 'others)
as desire to possess themselves of the most elegant and entertaining Miscellany
hitherto published under the denomination of Magazine.

SUBSCRIBERS may have their Volumes bound by sending them to the BritisbLibnit
No. 132 , Strand.

s. A.
Half-bound , Russia back - -. . 2 0
Calf , lettered - . - - - ' 3 °
Ditto , gilt - ' - - ' - 3 6
Extra , with Masonic Embellishments - 4 6
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER FOR NOR THUMBERLAND.

W I T H  AV E L E G A N T  'PORTRAIT .

IT is generall y acknowled ged by those who are capable of appre-
¦"• ciating the intrinsic value of real excellence , that mankind de-
rive more advantage from observation of living virtue than from splen-
did narratives of past actions '. Having perused the life of a good
man , our admiration is often awakened , and we feel ourselves stimu-
lated to tread in his steps: but these sensations are transient; they
are like buds that appear in the spring, which being ni pt by chilling
frosts , do not expand into blossoms. Intercourse with the world,
mad e up of creatures so heter ogeneous , tends to efface the recollee-
lioti of the dead , by affording the mind amp le contemp lation on living
characters ; and it is almost impertinent to say that , of the two, the
latte r are apt to engross the greatest share of our attention. This ,
'hen , may be a sufficient apology for giving a brief sketch of a. per-
son whose head and heart are stored .with  such qualities as endear
'"'in to that society of which he is a valuable member.
Tlie subj ecl of our panegyric is the chief of a very ancient family iri

"le north of Eng land. His-ancestor , William de ErringUm , was
High Sheriff  of Niirt l iumberland , in: the forty-seventh year of the
fei gn of King Edward the Third. Another of the  family, Sir Tho-
mas de Eri 'ingtot ) , was one of the conservators of the borders in the
hvelfth year of Henry the Sixth. Sir Gilbert de Erritigton , Kni ght ,
J
v 'i3 one of the party of King Edward the Fourth against the house of

Lanca ster; by whom and Sir John Manners of Etall , at the head of
4co men , Queen Margaret of Anjou was prevented from landing with
"er company at Bambroug h, and forced to take shelter at Berwick
upon Tweed . ' ' '

V°I" XI. I B

M E M O I R  ¦ y
OF

J O H N  ERR1NGTON , ESQ.



Nichholas de Erringto n died in the beginning ofthe reign of Queen
Jilizabelh , possessed of Errington , &c. now the property of John
Errinsrt on .Esq. (our present subjecVjof Beaufront , i. e. Bellus Locus, ihe
seat of David Carnab y, Esq. in the sixteenth year of Queen Eliza-
beth , and lately of Thomas Errington , Esq. but now of his son , John
Erring ton , Esq. of the ancient house of the Err ingtons of Err ington ,
by Ernng burn , (on the north side of the Roman wall) from whicli
lie derives his dame.

Mr. Erring ton was initiated into the mysteries of Masonry in the
Caverns of the ancient Catechumens of Nap les, at the time he made
the tour pf Europe. He was appo inted Provincial Grand Master for
Nor thumberland by Lord Petre (then Most Worshi pful Grand Master.)
in the vear 1773- . .

He is possessed of the most generous virtues , and the manner in
which thev discover themselves enhance their real value. 'Con-
descension and affability are-prom inent features in his character. His
anxiety  for the prosper ity of the Craft will ever be held in grateful
remembrance bv his brethren , of whom to relieve the indigent Ins
hear t  is ever open . His humanity, 'however , is not confined in its
effects to a par ticular class of men ; it is diffusive , and on objects that
are most deserving. His morning walks are directed to the lonely
cottage , where he frequentl y relieves the wants of the disconsolate
wid. 'w , bri ghtens into gladness the . countenance of the hel pless
orp han , and miti gates the infirmities of hoary age.

Providenc e has blessed him with an amp le fortune , with which lie
diffuses happ iness around him ; it seems to be his constant stud y to
enlaro-e the comforts of the poor , and make them partakers of those
riches , whiph , like a good steward , he spends iri the most uselul
rnanner.

ANECDOTES.

A BBE SIEVES.

WHEN the peace of Prussia was signed and presented to the
Council of Five Hundred , the Abbe Sieves immediat ely

voted for its ratification , adding, that the pol icy of his government
was obvious. '¦ They treat Kings ,' said he , ' as Tiberius treat ed tut

Roman virg ins ; he first dishonoured , and then murdered them.

FEMALE WIGS ,

THE Countess of Suffolk had married Mr. Howard , and thei^ were

so poor , that they took a resolution of going to Hanover , helot e ti

death of Queen A.,ne, in order to pay their court to the fu t u re  t o j«

family. Such was their poverty, that having invited some »'ie »°s 
rf

dinner , and be ing disappointed of a small remittance , she was mil

to sell her hair , to furnish the entertainment. Long wigs vve ie t

in ' fashion , and her hair being fine, long, and fair , produ ced ... H

twenty pounds !



[C O N C L U D E D  rsoM v. 289.]

'T'HIS surel y is an event in the life of our hero that would have¦"¦ handed his name down to posterity clothed with immortal honour.
But he was destined to give fresh proofs of signal heroism; it was to
be his lot to shine with greate r splendour; he was to add , by a series
of glorious actions , another name to. the page of our naval biograp hy,
gilded with that  intrinsic worth , which creates admiration, and excites
sensations of pleasure.

A fortunate concurrence of circumstances sometimes tends to enhanc*
the disclosure of merit—and ' when they so fall Out as to prove of
great advanta ge to a nation at large , it is not improbable that the
commendation we ascribe to the agent might be the natural con-
sequence of the efficient cause.

This, without depreciating merit , has certainl y been the case.
But nothing ascribed to chance or fortune can derogate fro m the
honour of Nelson . We shall be enabled to shew that in the pursuit
of his naval career, no danger has suppressed his spiri t of bravery, and
no enterprize, however difficult in the execution, has damped his
ardour .

Whatever events turned up he faced them like a British sailor , Who
resolved to benefit his country as far as he could; and , if Providence
so ordered his fate, to die in her cause.

Upon quitting his station in the Mediterranean , he returned to hisnative country;- . and as there was no immediate call for his services,retired with Mrs. Nelson, his present lady, - whom he had lately
*

married , and who was the widow of Dr. Nesbit , of Nevis, and niece tothe governor ofthe island , to the parsonage house at Burnham-Thorpe,which his father, preferring a residence in the neighbourhood , gaveup to him. In this retreat his Lordshi p enjoyed the olimn "emu
'ran qj iiUitate of a domestic life. He might have said—

' Inveni portum. Spes et-Fortuna valete !
Sat me lusistis : Indite nunc alios .'

'-But he was destined for future scenes of attion.
By his Lady the Admiral has no family: the former, however, hada son by her first marriage. Mr. Nesbit is a Post-Captain , and hassfcrved under his Lordshi p during the whole of the present war.In a profession like the naval , calculated to raise heroes, bv"tiring the mind to difficulty and enterprize , it would be unjust to^(of -one character at the 'expence of others ; yet in the triumph of

THE LIFE
or

THE R I G H T  H O N O U R A B L E

BARON NELSON OF THE N I L E, &c.



that glorious day, when Lord St. Vincent, with a far inferior force,
beat the Spanish fleet off Cape St. Vincent , and captured four of
their largest shi ps, no inconsiderable share belongs to Nelson. The
San Josep h and the San Nicholas , both shi ps of superior force,
struck to him. The sword of the Spanish Admiral , which he re-
ceived upon the quarter-deck ; and which the Spaniard refused to
deliver to any but his Lordshi p, he presented to the corporation of
Norwich , as he has latel y done that of the French Admiral Blanquet
to the corporation of London .

U pon the occasion of the aftion off Cape St. Vincent his Lordshi p
was created Kni ght of the Bath ; and , about the same time, Rear-
Admiral of the Blue.

The sp lendour of great aftions ecli pses the reful gence of lesser
deeds of renown ; and where a series of brilliant events have dis-
tinguished the life of a hero, we are at liberty to dwell upon such of
them as princi pa ll y excite our admiration , and command our praise. "

For this reason we pass on to that glorious event in the career of
our noble Admiral , which has enrolled his name for ever in the
book of fame.

The vi&ory of the first of August , and the method by which it
¦was obtained , are full y known. A few observations , however , upon
the tactics made use of by the British Admira l will tend to enhance
his nautical skill , because , in two instances , an English fleet lying at
anchor had remained safe from the attack of the enemy. The one
was, towards the end of last war , when Admira l Barrington lay in a
similar manner to the French line drawn up in the Bay of Bequiere ,
off the Mouth of the Nile , with a squadron at anchor at St . Lucie;
and when M. D'Estaing, with a superior fleet , ventured not to attack
him : the other was, when the same success attended the position of
a fleet under Lord Hood in the same part of the world , Opposed the
same way to a larger force; so that a British fleet at anchor may be
considered as so many impregnable fortresses, while British valour
afloat Is not less aftive than when at anchor.

For a circum stantial account of the glorious action fought off the
Mouth of the Nile' we beg leave to refer our readers' to ' the last
Number of our Magazine. The limits of this brief memoir will not
allow us to expatiate so amp ly as we could do upon the merits of an
nftion great in every respeft . Suffice it to say that the first of August
v-as a proud day for Eng land. We shall therefore confine our nar-
rative to what is immediately subsequent to the victory ; the news ot
which immediatel y reached the ears of the Grand Signior . As it
was manifestl y the design of the French Genera l to revolutioniz e
Egypt, as he had done Ita ly, and to extend his conquests as far as
Greece and the islands of tlie Archi pelago, no event could be more
acceptable to the Ottoman Emperor than the destruction of a for-
midable fleet, made subservient to these purposes.

Upon the arrival of the messenger with the intelli gence at Con-
stantinop le, the Grand Signior immediate ly sent to the British Admir al
a pelice ofthe finest black sable. This stone the Sultan wore on the



side of his imperial turban , which , with a cheleng k bespang led with
diamonds , the Admiral must wear attached to the cockade of his hat.
These testimonies of respecT: and esteem , presented by the Sultan to
our gallant countryman , amount at least to seventeen thousand pounds
sterling. ' ¦

After the battle , Admiral Nelson , having left a detachment of his
squadron to comp lete the viftory by the  destruction of a great number
of transports which conveyed the French troops to the shores of
Egypt ) sailed with his prizes to Nap les, in order to refit. His Ma-
j esty, the King of Nap les,, who- had been obliged to submit to the
imperious mandates of the French Directory, expressed his heartfelt
satisfaction on the fortunate event , and paid the Admiral that dis-
tinction to which he was so justly entitled.

Nothing evinces the qualities of a great mind so much as afls of
generosity, arising from sentiments - of real benevolence. We hav e
been too long accustomed to hear of the violations of our liberticide
neighbours upon all public and private property, wherever they
could seize it. We will hold up to them an example of virtu e and
moderation , which they have totall y disregarded. '

It is well known that  Buonaparte laid his hands upon every thing
that was valuable in Malta ; but  he took especiafcare of all the money
and plate which he found in that island. The fortune of vidtory put
some of the latte r into possession of Admira l Nelson , which , instead
of considering as lawful plunder , he reserved for those from whom
it had been unju stl y taken. Drawings were ordered to be made of
the armorial bearings of fourteen cases of plate belonging to the
Maltese , that upon app lication it might be restored to the rio-fit
owners .

Admiral Nelson arrived at Nap les on Sept. 2zd. He came to an
anchor off the Mole at noon. The King, without ceremony, paid
him a visit on board of his shi p, and spent some hours in his com-
pany ; gratified , no doubt , to see so much heroism and goodness
united : of which the following circumstance is a convincing proof .:

Fifty French , officers were landed at Naples on their parole ; but so
much were they impressed with respeft and gratitude for the noble
treat ment which they had experienced .during the seven weeks of
their being made prisoners , that they left the Admira l with tears of
affection ; and upon landing, deputed three of the princi pal officers
among them to wait on Sir W. Hamilton , the English Ministe r at
Naples , to express , on the part of all their comrades , their sense of
'le polite and generous behaviour of his countryman.

No victory , in the annals of history, was ever so complete, and
non e of such importance as that gained off the Nile. Its effects on
the politics of Europe will be considerabl y felt, and it may eventu-all y tend to emanci pate those Governments which are now o-alfing
und er th e yoke of French liberty . °

Upon Admiral Nelson honours have multi plied from every quar-
ler ' . ^° those alread y conferred upon him abroad by the Grand
bl gm'or , the Emperor of Russia , (whose miniature has been presented
:'-> him , set in brilliants) anil the King of Naples, are added the



more substantial rewards of valour by his gracious Soverei gn , and the
English nation at large , throug h their representatives in parliament. *

With a short sketch of Lord Nelson 's private character we shall
conclude this tr ibute of respect to that great man. The general
feature of his mind is resolution ; no obstacle can oppose his intre-
pidity . In combat he is steady and firm : and issues his orders with
the coolest recollection. He is affable in his manners , gentleimi i l y
in his conversation , and possesses abilities that will ever command
respecl. Of his political wisdom we will deliver the opinion given by
a noble Lord-)- who knows him intimatel y.
' 1 had myself experienced the benefits of Lord Nelson 's continued

services in taking share in councils , projecting plans , directing modes

* On the 23d of the last month , the Chancellor of the Exchequer brought
up a Message fro m his Majesty, intimating that  'his Majesty having taken into'
his consideration the signal and merito rious services performed by Rear
Admiral Lord Nelson , in the memorable and decisive victory obtained over a
-superior French fleet ofFtheMotithof the Nile , not onl y hi ghl y honourable to him-
self , but eminentl y beneficial to these king doms : that his Majesty being desirous to
confer upon him some considerable and lasting mark of his royal favour in tes-
timony of his approbation of his great.services , and therefore to give and grant
to ihe said Rear-Aclmiral Lord Nelson , and the two next heirs male , to whom
the title of Baro ri Nelson , o f t h e  Nile , and Bumham Thorpe , in the county of
Norfolk , should descend , for their lives, the net sum of 2000I. per annum. Hut
Iris Majesty not having it in his power to grant any annuity to that  amount , or
for a period beyond his own life; his Majesty recommends it to his fa i thfu l Com-
mons to consider ofthe mean s of enabling his Majesty to extend and secure an
annuity of 2000I. per annum to Hear-Admiral Lord Nelson and ' the two next
heirs male on whom the title of Baron Nelson of the Nile and Burnbam-Thorpe ,
in the county of Norfolk , should descend , in such manner as should be most ad-
vantageous to their interests. '

His Majesty had previously to the' above Message (Nov. 20) been ' p leased to
give and grant unto , the Right Honourable Horatio liaron Nelson of the Nile ,
and of Buriihani Thorpe , in the county of Norfolk , Rear-Admiral of the  Blue
Squadron of his Majesty 's Fleet; and Kni ght of the Most Honourable Milita ry
Ord er of the Bath , in consideration of the great zeal , courage , and perseverance
manifested by him upon divers -occasions, and particularly of his able and gallant
conduct .in the glorious and decisive victory obtained over the French fleet near
the Mouth o f t h e  Nile, on the first day of August last , his royal licence and au-
thority, that he and his issue may bear the following honourable augmentations
to his armorial ensigns, viz. A chief -undulated argent , thereon waves of Ihe sea , from
lubieb a palm-tree issuani , betr.veen a disabled ship, on the dexter,. and a ruinous- battery , or.
ibe sinister , all.proper ; and for his crest , on a naval crozon or, the cheleng h, or plume tf

iriumph , presented to him by the Grand Signior , as a mark of his hi gh esteem, and
of his sense of the gallant conduct of the said Horatio Baron Nelson in the said
srloriousand decisive -victory ; tvith" the motto , "! Pal mam qui meruit ferat ;" and to his
-supporters ,'being -a '-sailor, on the dexter, and a lion , on thesinister , the honourab le
augmentations following, . viz. In the band of the sailor , a p alm branch , and another i"
the paw of tbe livn, both prop er, with the addition of a-tri-caloured f a g  and stajj ' in tbe
mouth of ibe latter ;. which .augmentations to the supporters to be borne by the said
Horatio Baron Nelson , and by those to whom the said dignity shall descend in
virtue o&his Majesty 's letters patent of creation; and that  the same may be first
duly, exemplified according to the lawsof arms, and recordenl in the 'herald' s offic e •

land .also to order , that his Majesty 's said concession, and especial mark of In*
royal .favour, be registered in his college of arms.

* Lord Hood.-



of siege , and the .conduct , of military enterprize , so that I feel myself
fully warrante d to declare Lord Nelson as ready and wise in the
science of political knowled ge, as he is brave and expert in the coiiduft
of naval explo its. '

His private virtues are no less sp lendid than his professional aftions.
The qualities of his heart are in unison with those of his head. - We
will j oin one instance or two, by way of proof of what  we assert ; for
we are not inclined to sacrifice truth to flattery, nor to become pane-
gyrists at the expence of honour. Great men , like blazin g comets,
appear occasionall y :  the coruscations of the latter excite curiosity,,
the action- ; of the former allure investigation. • We'feel a gratification!
in dwelling upon those features which charm at the.same . time they-:
captive our senses.

Parenta l piety, which the Romans esteemed as a cardinal virtue, as
well as conjugal tenderness and affection , the- princi ples of our social
system , are consp icuous traits in Lord Nelson 's character. His atten-
tion to his father was always remarkable: the old gentleman was ac-
customed, when the weather permitted ; to walk for an hour before
dinner. The Admiral , however occupied , scarcel y ever failed to
accompany him. When , after the unsuccessful attempt at Santa.
Cruz , his lordshi p lay ill , in consequence of the amputation of his
right arm, * and it was uncertain what might be the event, it is said
that he was more anxious about his relations than himself; and that he-
wrote to the Admiralty with his left hand , recommendin g Mr. Nes-
bit to their notice in case he should die.

His attachment , however , to relations is not stronger than his re-
gard for strangers in distress. He has ajus tsense o f t h e  duties of be-
nevolence , of which he gave a proof last winte r, in sending down
a large collection of blankets to his native village , to be distributed
among the poor . And so strong are his feelings of friendshi p, that,
when returned from a distant climate , he has been known to shed-
tears upon meeting an old Mend unexpectedl y.

To some these circumstances may appear trivial and li ght;  but  to
others , no less discerning, they will appear interesting, because feel-
ings inseparable from magnanimity .

In respect to person, Lord Nelson is about the middle hei ght ;  he
is thi n , and nature has not been so kind to the elegance of his figure^as she has been liberal in the endowments of his mind.

But what are extrinsic graces when compared with the qualities of
the heart ! The one may command admiration , but the other secures
esteem. The amiable virtues are not always found unite d in the cha-
racter of the hero ; wjien that is the case, contemp lation loves to
dwell upon the recollection of the man , rather than upon the transi-
tory elegance of personal attraction.

* When Lord Nelson received the wound that shattered his ri ght arm , he wasin Ihe boat , and held a sword that had been given him by his uncl e, Captain
Suckl ing, which he, hi ghly prized.



BY DR. BISSET.

EOX, perfectly master of every kind and mode of argument , true and
sop histical , close and loose , modelled his reasonings according

to those of his princi pal opponent. Lord North , thoug h a very
read y, and , indeed , an able reasoner, was by no means close. His
arguments, though in general sufficiently logical, had not mathematica l
gradation and connexion. He did not keep one objecl: before him ,
and move dire&ly towards it, without deviating to the ri ght or left.
He was diffuse and expatiatory. Fox, like one of those great generals
who could readil y adopt the. tactics best fitted for those of an opposing'
general , in his speeches against Lord North expatiated into a very
wide field. The closeness of a future opponent has since lessened
his expatiation , and by contracting its direction , strengthened his
eloquence . Fox, during the American war, was a more informed
and more energetic speaker than before ; and now is a more informed ,
more compacted , more energetic speaker than during his political
campai gns against Lord North.
- . Among many extraordinary excellencies . in the eloquence of Fox

is his power of simp lification. However intricate or comp licated a
subject may be , he unravels and unfold s it so perfectly , as to make it
intelli gible to the most ordinary hearer. He stri ps t ruth of every
dress, that , from either artifice or neg ligence , might conceal her
real form ; and disp lays her naked nerves and sinews. Like Demos-
thenes , the excellence of his speeches consists in esser.nais ; in
clearl y stating important facts, in adducing and impressing forcible
arguments.  His orations are addressed almost exclusivel y to the un-
derstanding. In imagery he frequentl y deals : but his are the images
of illustration more than of embellishment. Like Demosthenes , he
can call in humour and wit ; but they are called in as auxiliar ies , and
not suffered to act as princi pals. So extensive and variegated is his
knowled ge, that he overcomes professional men, not onl y in the
princi p les , (for that , in such a man as Fox, would not be surprising)
but in the technical details of their peculiar knowled ge. His arrange-
ment is evidentl y not studied ; thoug hts rise so rapidl y in his mitid
that  it would be impos sible for him to adhere to any prec onceive d
order. His disposition is, however , the result of a mind that is com-
prehensive , as well as rap id and energetic : it is sufficientl y luminous
to convey to his hearers the different parts and re lations of the most
comp licated subjects . His sty le is that  wh ich a powerful unciu-
standing, and a thoroug h knowled ge of the language , without any
affectation , produces. He courts neither elegance nor harmony ; but
is not deficient in those secondary qualities. The primary qual itie s
of language , clearness , force, and appropriation , characterize his
speeches. Without rhetorical flourishes and gaud y ornaments, .us
language is merely a vehicle of feeling and thou g ht.

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ELOQUENCE
OF

MR. FOX AND LORD NORTH.



[C O N T I N U E D  FHOM OUR XAST .J

CINCE my last letter I have had an opportunity of examining moreu particularl y into the , virtues and qualities of the little portable py-
ramid , or TOUCHS TONE OF SINCERIT Y, lent me by my learned and
taciturn friend , whom I have denominated the Dumb Philosop her.—
I have alread y given you a descri ption of it, and shall now add some
of the experiments I have made with it.

As n was impossible for any one so much as to guess at the mean-
ing of the extraordin ary motions of the  fi gure and bell , I resolved one
morning, being indisposed , and not inclined to go out , to set my py-
ramid on the table before me, and observe the effect that every one
who came into the room to me that day might have upon it.

The first person who visited me was the maid of the house, with
my breakfast; and althou g h she was one of the most noisy little hus-
seys I ever met with , it was as much as her tongue could do to keep
pace with the clapper of the bel l: but fhe little old gentleman stood
immoveable , till at going away she told me she was going to the fair,
and hoped I would give her something for a fairing; when , givinghis assent with a nod , I took it for granted she was in earnest, and paidhalf a crown for my first experiment.
' My next visitor was my landlad y, whom I had designedl y invited tobreak fast , and purposel y put such questions to her" as would give me-
an opportunity of taking her picture at full length. It would be ex-
posing too many family concerns to give you, Mr. Editor , a detail' ofour conversation. I shall ," therefore , only tgll you, that she gave suf-icient exercise to my little bell ; but that , in near an hour 's discourse,could not observe that she gave more than two opportunities to Fa-ther baturn to shew his parts ; one, when she told me ' she had pro-vmed an excellent capon for my dinneiy and designed to come and'•ike part of it; and the other , when she said her husband h ;,d cent-
horridl y drunk the-ni g ht before at his club , and she would rattle theDeast for it most severely when he got out ' of his sty. -The next who came into my chamber was oiie of those Jews whogo into all public houses, to sell musli n, cambric, handkerchiefs, and«ie ike ; but  he no sooner began to open in praise of his wares than'n>y bell began to ring with such impetuosity, that I was forced to""¦ust him out of the room , least it should burst. '

-But recollecting it was fair time, and that my landlad y as well aser maid might want a fairing, I called back the Israelite to make a
th * ",, ,Havin&P revi °usl y.determined to silence my bell , I gaveine son of Judah what lie asked for his goods. Opening his pur^e
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to give me change, I observed he was in possession of a piece of the
paper-currency of my country, o f the  value of 200I. Convinced that
none knew bette r than a Jew "where to find the.best market , I was not
a little surprised at his bring ing it to the continent , where its value
could only be ascertained by very few. I therefore resolved to ques-
tion him on the subjeft. Having promised to become a future custo-
mer , and having cautioned him against telling me an untruth , which
I could easil y deleft by my Touchstone of Sincerity, he gave me the
following history of it; understan ding at the same time that he was
going to address German.

' This note, Sir , which you have seen , was purloined by a temale ,
young in years but a great adept in her calling, from an Alderman of
London retu rnin g from a city feast; and th is ,' shewing me another
of iool. value , ' was fleeced by the same lady from a young Country-
Squire in his first visit to a London play-house. She is one of mj
best customers ; and being very illiterate , trusts all to the gene-
rosity of poor Moses, rather than consult any of her comrades , who
might upon a trivial quarrel expose her to detection. Not being ca-
pable of distinguishing even one from two, I could have purcha sed these
black-lettered symbols for a mere trifle ; but  for the one I gave her
ten and for the other twenty pounds Eng lish money.

' Now, Sir, had I remained in London , I could have escaped pu-
nishment; for, althoug h the law makes it felony to receive stolen
goods or merchandize , knowing them to be stolen , yet bank-notes ,
bills of exchange , &c. being ne ither , the aft of parliament , for the
great benefit of my brethren , exempts the receipt of them from the
penalty of that law, because they are not at all specified. However,
as the disposal of them there mi ght lead to a discovery of my various
connections, I have always had the prudence , whenever I am in pos-
session of a good booty, to cross the water. In your town of Ham-
burg I can immediately lay them out in goods that will suit the London-
market before it is possible to hear of the ir being stolen; and if it was
known , I could even then get them off at a discount with my friend
Mr. Abrahams , who has extensive concerns with Eng land. It being
the natural disposition of our tribe to get money wherever we go, and
it being now fair-time, I have taken up the occupation of a pedlar , as
you now see me, till  the shi p which carries my goods is read y to sail. '

Here ended the Israelite . My bell was quite silent all the time , and
my little man nodded assent at every sentence. Me ditating with re-
gret on the many ads of plunder to which this deleft in the Jaws ot
my country gave encouragement , I dismissed Moses, shocked at th e
apparent candour of his mind , which could only arise from the callosity
of a heart long inured to ini quity.

It had an effect similar to what it had first on the Jew upon the
coming in of a Quaker, or Mennonist , whom I had emp loyed to
negotiate a bill of exchange f or  me; till , to put a stop to it , I tolt1

Jhim I should want him again next post-day ; upon .which he said he
would be sure to come; and Saturn , with a wink, gave him his disr
charge. . a

I was no sooner rid pf Aminadab than in came my landlord reelij 'oi



and rubbing his eyes; he told me what a pickle- he had been in all
night, and what a curtain lecr.iire his wife had given him in the morn-
ing, with many other circumstances ; to all which old Time nodded
assent, till unfortunately happening to say he was resolved to get drunk
no more , the scene changed , and the bell began to ring a peal ; which.
was interrupte d by the coming in of a footman , belonging to a very
worth y gentleman , who told me his master was below, and came with
an intent to pay me a visit.

i nau too good an opinion of my friend s sincerity to have any in-
clination to put it to the trial ; I therefore covered my little instru-
nient with a nap kin , and had the pleasure to find the bell silent dur-
ing the whole visit , excepting once, when I inadvertentl y offered him
a p iece of service, which I afterwards found was not in my power to
perform. ¦

I made several other experiments with it that day, at and after din-
ner; but as they turned out much of the same nature as those I havealread y relate d, I shall not tire you with a repetition of the same thing.

The next day being Sunday, I carried it with me to one of theLutheran churches , not doubtin g but - the sanftity of the place would
inspire every one with that upri ghtness of heart , which is in a moreespecial manner requisite in the immediate presence of the Almighty ,in his ho l y temple. ' I found the minister in the pul pit, pronounciiigan extempore prayer , and while that lasted all was well; but the con-
gregation had no sooner joined with him in the Lord's prayer than I
perceived my bell in motion , thoug h, to stifle its sound , I had keptit in its case, and wrapt it up in a handkerch ief in my pocket. At theprayer, ' give us this day, ' &c. it was pretty still; but at the conditi-onal supplication which followed, it was so loud , that the person whosat next me asked how I came to bring a larum with me to church ?
Uunng sermon all was well again , and I had reason to believe thegood man m the pul pit was in earnest; till towards the conclusion,giving the character of a person latel y deceased , as anirifroduftion toa thanksgiving for his being delivered from the cares and troubles oftins wicked world , my bell put me in mind to be gone, lest I shouldmeet with a second reprimand.

(j oing the next day to the opera , I took my instrument with me'Hith er likewise, and being, by the favour of my friend Mr. H. ad-mute d upon the stage , into the room where the aftresses were dress-ing, I set-i t  upon the table amongst them; upon which I perceivedthey took , me for -a juggler, and wanted to know by what art I couldset the bell a ringing at such a distance ? You will easil y conceive SaturnSad very little to do among these creatures : I could indeed have set"in in motion , 'b y telling one I thoug ht her ug ly , a second that shevas a coquet , a third that she was a prude , and the like; but I could ,not prevail upon myself to be guilty of so much ill manners , especi-ally as there were severa l persons of figure in the room, who Dro-
wsed to be their admirers : and indeed they were all so taken up, that» was long before I could find one at leisure to spend a little idle dis-
burse upon . At length I espied a littl e hump-backed creature in aartier, who till then had escaped my .notice, without so much as



one fop near her , to.sooth her vanity. To her I addresse d myself
for want of a better , when whispering me in the ear , that she was
not for my purpose, but that I might address myself to her sister, who
was every man 's money, I cast my eye upon my littl e f igure , and
found she was in earnest; as I likewise afterwards perceived her sister
was, when , upon putting the question , she consented to accept of a
supper fro m me afte r the play was over. Between the afts they en-
deavoured to amuse me with sketches of the characters of the fashi-
onable part of the audience . Madame D. one of them observed , was
the greatest jilt  in the neighbourhood of Hamburg. She had insinu ^
ated herself into the favour of a princi pal memberof the  senate ,who had
for a long time paid his addresses to herself; and notwithstandin g her
own superior ity in beauty and personal accomp lishments , yet by her
insidious arts she ensnared him into her net. She had no doubt of
making any man happy -Here my little bell , and the stage-bell
calling them both on to go throug h their parts, interrupted our dis-
course ; and repenting of my invitation , 1 took this opportunity of re-
tiring to my lod gings, to write you this letter, leaving my ladies to
look out for another companion. ,

SINCE writing the above, I have the satisfaction to acquaint
you, that my friend , the Dumb Philosop her , being returned from his
journey, came according to custom on Saturday last to my lodgings.
He did me the favour to spend the evening in my apartment , and I
dined the next day in his. In the afternoon , I accompanied him to
that pleasant seat I gave you an account of in a former letter , and staid
with him till the Thursday following. How agreeabl y I spent my
time, and how handsomel y I was entertained by this worth y adept ,
you will easily form a jud gment of , by what I wrote you of my firs t
Visit.

I cannot , upon this occasion , myself forbear to call to mind that
odd expression of Ovid' s, nos duo lurba siimus; and the reflection
with, which it is accompanied by one of the ingenious authors of the
Spectators : ' the most open , instructive , and unreserved discourse ,'
says he , ' is that which passes between two persons who are familiar
and intimate friends. On these occasions a man gives a-loose to
every passion , and every thoug ht that is uppermost ; discovers his
most retired opinions of persons , and tilings ; -tries the beauty and.
strength of his sentiments, and exposes his whole soul to the ex-
amination of his friend. '

And in another place : ' the mind never unbends itself so agreeably
as in the conversation of a well chosen friend. There is, indeed , no
blessing of life that is any way comparable to the enjoyment of a dis-
creet and virtuous friend. It eases and unloads the mind ; clears and
improves the understanding ; engenders thoug hts and knowled ge;
animates virtues and good resolutions; sooths and allays the passions,
and finds employments for most of the vacant hours oi' life.'

All and every of these happinesses I enjoyed in the company of
wy friend ; and mtthinks I partake, of them a second time, when I



open my mind with the same unreservednes s to you : but to proceed f
I shall in this letter give you an account of some extraordinary pieces
of curiosity, which are treasured up in my friend's excellent library ;
the first thing which , at this time , fixed my attention was a curious :
watch, of a something larger size than ordinary, which my friend
telling me he had bought at Mecca , he distinguished by the name of
a PHILOSOPHICAL WATCH , and gave me the following account of it. ¦
'The invention of a. phil osop hical watch ,' said he , ' is a matter of so

great importance , curiosity, and use , that I believe you will not think
the time mispent , if I am part icular in my descri ption of it .
' I must beg leave to premise , that there are as many different kinds

of perfection as there are beings capable of attaining to them. They
may, however, be broug ht under three general heads ; viz. the
vegetable, the animal , and the intellectual p erf ections: but it is to the
latter onl y my watch is app licable.
' A man may be said to live up to the highest perfection of his

species, if he has attained to a true knowled ge of his duty to the
Supreme Being, to himself, and to his fellow-creatures , and squares
all his actions according to the dictates of that knowledge.

' This may properl y be called the RATIONAL or PHILOSOPHICA L
LIFE of MAM , the length of which my watch has the singular virtue
to measure with the greatest accuracy . It shews,' I say, ' with the
greatest exactitude , how' long a person may be said to have lived;
taking that word into the most perfect, acceptation it will bear.
' Whatever the common opinion of the world may be, we cannot

properl y be said to live the time we spend in dressing, gaming
dancing, prattlin g, laug hing, and the like. We live no longer than
we act according to tlie true diftates of solid reason and sound iindei-
standing. At least in this sense it is that my watch shews how
long a man has really lived , with regard only to such perfections as
cannot come within the compass of those which are common to the
vegetable or animal life.
' To outward appearance , you see,' continued my friend , ' that

this watch differs from a common pocket-watch onl y in the dial-p late ,
and the motion s of the hands . The circle , which , in common watches;
shews the minute s, is here "divided into 360 degrees. Thirty of them
is a p hilosoph ical month , and each sing le division a p hilospbica l day,
which is something longer than a natural day, because 360 make"a
year. The inward circle is . divided into 24 hours , with their sub-
divisions as in common watches ; but  the motions of the hand are
j ust the reverse . The hour-hand moves round its whole circle,
while that which is called the minute-hand in other watches, is moving
the 360th part of its circumference ; and both move either backwards
or forwards as circumstances require.
' The use of this watch is exceeding ly plain and easy: whenever I

desire to know the p hilosophical life of any person , I need only hold
h so hear him , that it is within the reach of the effluvia that proceed
tfom 'his body ; keep ing my finger upon a certain spring, which "pre-



vents those proceed ing from the person who holds it having any
effeft , and it shews it with the greatest exaftness. If he has spent
his whole life in folly, indolence , and a continued negleft of his
rational duty, it stands stock-still : but if he has mispent any of his
time in actions unbecoming a rational creature , it presentl y shews it,
by running so many days , months , and years backwards. Lias his
life been a medley of good, bad , and indifferent aftions , as most
men's lives are, it shews the balance , on which ever side of. the
question it happens to fall.
' To enter into a discussion ofthe inward construction of this watch

and the causes which from thence produce^these wonderful effects
is foreign to my present purpose, and indeed , in a great measure ,
beyond my comprehension ; my desi gn at this time is only to give
you an account of some observations and exp eriments I have made
on and with it: and
' i. I observe that  my watch stands still not only the whole tim e

a man has spent in idleness and indolence , which is generall y the
greater part of his natural life ; but all the time he has emp loyed in
eating, drinking, sleeping, and whatever else may be reckoned to the
vegetable or animal , is an hindrance to our moral life.

' 2. As soon as it approaches a man who is engaged in some public
spirited generous aftion for the good of mankind , it moves forwards
several days at once ; and , on the contrary, if any one is about com-
mitting a remarkable aft of injustice, it flies backwards with such
rapidity, that I have often been apprehensive the whole machine
might fl y in pieces.
" ¦ ' 3. With regard to the male and female sexes, I have observed
that , in general , in the company of men, it is very apt to run back-
wards, arid in that of the fair sex , to stand still : thou g h in hon our to
the latter , I have sometimes observed it to run with greater swiftness
forward , than has been common with the other sex.

In our present depraved times, I have observed, that whenever
the longest hand of my watch makes seven turns round its circum-
ference of 360 degrees , the person who sets it in agitation may be
reckoned of a very advanced age : and he , who attains to his sixth
p hilosophical year, may be called an old man.

' 3. I have , indeed , a list of some persons , who , at the n atural age
of twenty or thirty years,, have , according to my watch , died iu a
good old age : but such examples are very rare .

'6. With the help of my watch , I have been enabled to write the
whole life and history of my late neighbour , Dick Nightcap, in these
few words: " Richard Ni ghtcap , born anno 1697, died anno 1727,
aged <? year."
' 7. Harry Spadille , a gamester , of 60 years of natural  age , is , ac-

cording to my watch , but  two J ears , fourteen days , and six hours old.
At that age he made an halt in life, and let one of his grand-children
grow seven months older than himself.

« 8. Nick Miser, an old usurer, died according to my watch, some



years before he was born. The many acts of injustice he had been
guilty of, had such an effe-ft upon it , as I cannot better describe ,
tha n by having recoure to the algebraic term and character minus, by
the help of which I can say, he lived—5 years , + 3 months , •*• 10
days, -s- I hour , and so much in his account of ph ilosophical lif e, he
was worse than nothing at his death.
' I have several other calculations of the like nature lying by me,

which I shall lay before you at a convenient time ; in the mean while
I have the satisfaftion to tell you , that by the many experiments I
hav e made with this watch , I have attained to such a knowled ge of
the philosophical lif e of ' man, that l am able to give a tolerable cal-
culation , how far any one is advanced in this course, if I but hear or
read a just account of his natural life and actions. If , therefore, any of
your distant correspondents are desirous to know what age they . are
attained to, upon sending me^ such an account, they shall have the
satisfaction they desire.
' It is with a sensible concern , I am obliged to say , that upon ex-

amining in this manner the lives of some of the ancient Heathens, I
find them extend to a greater length than those of most of our
modern Christians : and they may be accounted long and good livers^
to whom we can , with justice, app ly the epitap h a Peoman Consul , in
the time of the Emperor Trajan , who died in the 73d year of his
natural age, caused to be placed on his tomb :

' H icj acet Similis,
Cuj us tztas multorum annorum fttit,

. Ip se sep tan dumtaxat annos vixit.'
' That is,

Here lies Similis,
Who was many years old ,

But lived only seven years. '
' To make a just and advantageous app lication of these reflections,

let a young and health y person, attained to years of reason and re-
fleftion , mak e a supposition of the time he may reasonabl y think he
has got to live. If the life of man be reckoned , at a medium , thirty
years, let us for argument 's sake suppose twelve years : of these
twelve, we must abate at least four for the necessary time of sleep ing,
dressing, and the like. Two years we may reckon for eating and
drinking ; and that person must be very assiduous who does not spend
two more in pleasure and diversions. We have then four years left
for the rational and beneficial occupations , of a ph ilosophical life. No
small part of that is probabl y spent in indifferency and indolence;
and he must be a very exaft observer of his duty, who has not some
of it to balance against -time spent in irrational and unwarrantable
actions : so that, upon the whole, we have hardly more than two in
twelve .'

tio BE CONCLUDED IK OUR NEXT. J



$R , THE WITTY SAYINGS , THE S H R E W D  R E M A R K S , AND P0LITICA1
OPINIONS OF THE LATE RIGHT HON.

EDMUND BURKE:

^ CONTINUED FROM PAGE *4I. J

POPULA R ADDRESS TO THE KING.

SIRE, your throne cannot stand secure upon the princi ples of uncon-
ditional submission or passive obedience ,—on powers exercised

without the concurrence of the people to be governed—on afts made
in defiance of their prejudices and habits—on acquiescence procured
by foreign mercenary troops, and secured by standin g armies. They
may possibl y be the foundation of other thrones : they must be the
subversion of year's.

It was not to passive principles in our ancestors that we owe the
honour of. appearing before a Soverei gn , who cannot feel that he is
a prince without knowing that we oug ht to be free. The revolution
is a departure from the ancient course of the descent of this monar-
chy—the peop le re-entered into their ori ginal rights ; and it was not
because a positive law authorized the act, but because the freedom and
safe ty of the  subject, the origin and causes of all laws, required a pro-
ceeding paramount and superior to them. At that ever-memorable
and instructive period , the letter of the law was superseded in favour
of the substance of liberty. To the free choice , therefore, of the
people, without either king or parliament , we owe that happy esta-
blishment, of which both king and parliament were regenerated.
INSCRIPTION TO THE MEMORY OF THE MARQ. OF ROCKINGHAM.

Charles , Marquis of Rocking ham , a statesman , in whom constan-
cy, fidelity, sincerity, arid directness were the sole instruments of his
policy. His virtues were his arts.

A clear, sound , unadulterated sense, not perp lexed with intricate
design , or disturbed by ungoverried passion , gave corisistencj-, dig-
nity, and effect to all his measures. In opposition , he respected
the principles of Government; iri Administration , he provided for
the liberties of the peop le. He emp loyed his moments of power in
realizing every thing which he had proposed in a popular situation.
This was the distinguishing mark'Of his conduct. After twenty-fo ur
years of service to the public , in a critical and try ing time, he left no
debt of just expectation unsatisfied .

B3' his prudence and patience, he brought together a party, which
it was the great object of his labours to render perniament , not as an
instrument of ambition , but as a living depositary of principle,

BURK IANA:



The virtues of Ins public and private life were not , in him , of dif-
ferent characters. It was the same feeling, benevolent , liberal mind,
which , in the internal relations of life, conciliated the unfeigned love
of those who see men as they are , which made him an inflexible pa-
triot. He was devoted to the cause of liberty , not because he was
haug hty and untraceable , but because he was beneficent and humane.

Let his successors , who from this house behold this  monument ,
reiieft that their conduct will make it their glory or their reproach.
Let them be persuaded that similarity of manners , not proximity of
blood , gives them an interest in this statue.—Remember, resemble,
pe rsevere.

CHARACTER OF SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
His illness was long, but  borne with a mild aud cheerful fortitude,

without  t he  least mixture of any thing irritable or querulous , agree-
abl y to the placid and even tenor of his whole life . He had , from
the beginning of his malad y, a distinct, view of his dissolution ; and
he contemp lated it with that  entire composure , which nothing but  the
innocence , integrity,  and usefulness of his life, and 'an unaffected
submission to the will of Providence could bestow. In this situation ,
he had every consolation fro m famil y tenderness , which  his own kind-
ness had indeed well deserved.

Sir Joshua Reynolds was, on very many accounts , one of the most)
memorable men of his time. He was the first Eng l i shman  who added
the praise of the elegant arts to the other glories of his country . In
taste, in grace , in facility , in happy invention , and in the richness
and harmony of colouring, he was equal to the great masters of the
renown ed ages. In portrait he went far bey ond them ; for he com-
municated to that  descri ption of the art , in which  the Eng lish artists
are most engaged , a variety, a fancy, and a di gnity, derived from the
hi gher branches , which even those , who professed t h e m  in a supe-
lior manne r , did not always preserve, when they delineated indivi-
dual na ture .  His portraits remember  the spectator of the invention
of hi story and the  amenity of landscape. In paint in g portraits he ap-
peared not to be raised upon tha t  platform, but to descend to it from
a hi gher  sp here. His pa intings illustrate his lessons, and his lessons
seem to be derived from his paint in gs.

He possessed the theory as perfectl y as the practice of his art. To
be such a painter , he was a profound and p enetrat ing p hiloso p her.

In fu l l  assurance of foreign and domestic fame, admired by the ex-
pert in art and the learned in science , courted by the great , caressed
J>y soverei gn powers, and celebrated by distinguished poets , his na-
tlv 'e humi l i t y ,  modesty and candour never forsook him , even on sur-
prise or provocation ; nor was the least degree of arrogance or as-
sumption visible to the most scrutinizing eve'in any part of his con-
"Ll « or discourse.

His talents of every kind , powerful from nature , and not meanl y
"' tivate d bv le t ter s , his social vir tues , in ail the  relat ions and all the
'wi tudes  of life , rendered him the centre of a very great and unpa -ia 'le.ed variety of .societies, which will  be dissipated by his death ,
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He had too much merit not to excite some jealousy, too much inno-
cence to provoke any enmity. The loss of no man of his time can
be felt with more sincere, general , and unmixed sorrow.

ON SHERIDAN' s ELOQUENCE.

On the celebrated speech of Sheridan on the Begum charge Mr.
Burke bestowed the following very high but not exaggeiated pane-
gyric :

He has this day surprised the thousands , who hung with rapture on
his accents, by such an array of talents , such an exhibition of capa-
city, such a disp lay of powers , as are unparallel ed in the annals of
oratory ; a disp lay that reflected the hi ghest honour upon himself,
lustre 'upon letters , renown upon par liament , glory upon the country .
Of all the species of rhetoric, of every kind of eloquence that has
been witnessed or recorded , either in ancient or modern times , what-
ever the acuteness of the. bar , the dignity of the senate, the solidity
of the uido-nient-seat , and the sacre d morality of the pul pit have hi-
therto furnished , nothing has surpassed , nothing has equalled what
%ve have heard this day in Westminster-hall. No holy seer of reli-
gion, no sage, no statesman, no orator, no man of any literary de-
scription whatever has come up, in the one instance , to the pure ' sen-
timents of .morality, or, in the other, to that variety of knowled ge,
force of imag ination , propr iety and vivacity of allusion , beauty and
elegance of diction, strength and copiousness of sty le,_ pathos and
sublimity of conception , to which we have this day listened

^ 
with

ardour and admiration. From poetry, up to eloquence , there is not
a species of composition , of which a comp lete and perfect specimen
might not, from that single speech , be culled and collefted.

FRENC H RIGHTS OF MAN.

THE French laid' the axe to the root of property. They mane and
recorded a sort of institute and di gest of anarchy, called the Ri ghts
of Man. ' Their conduct was marked by a savage and unfeeling bar-
barity . Thev had no other system than a determ ination to destroy
all order , subvert all arrangement , and reduce every rank and descri p-
tion of men to one level. Their ' signal of attack was the warwhoop.
fcheir liberty was licentiousness , and their reli gion was atheism.

LEGITIMATE R I G H T S  OF M A N .

FAR am 1 from deny ing in theory, full as far is my heart from wiuY
holdin o- in practice, (if I were of power to give or to withh old ) the ml
richts of man. In deny ing their false claims of ri ght , I do not mean
fcTiiijure those which are real, and such as their pretended rig hts would
totall y destroy. If civil society be made .for the advantage of man,
ajl the advantages for which it is made become his right; it is an in-
stitution of beneficence, and law itself is only beneficence acting by
rule. Men have a right to live by that rule ; they have a ng ht.toju s-
tice as.between their fellows, whether their fellows are in po litic furic
tion or in ordinary occupation. They have a ri ght to the fruits ot
their industry, and to the means of 'making  their industry frui tfu l -
They have a right to the acquisitions of their parents , to the nouris h-
ment and improvement of their offspr ing; to instruction in. life ai)«



consolation in death. Whatever each man can separately do, without
trespassing upon others, he has a ri ght to do for himself;  and he has
a right to a fair' portion of all which society, with all its combinat ions
of skill and force, can do in his favour. In this partnershi p all men
have equal rights, but not to equal things. He that has but five shil-
lings in the partnershi p has as good a right to it as he that has five
hundred has to his larger proportion ; but he has not a right to an
equal dividend in the produc t of the joint estate ; and as to the share
of power, authority, and direction which each individual oug ht to
have in the management of the state , that I must deny to be amon<rst'
the direct original rights of man in civil-society ; for 1 have in my
contemp lation the civil social man , and no other. It is a thing to be
settled by convention.

If civil society be the offspring-of convention, that convention must'
be its law. That convention must limit and modify all the descrip-tions of constitution which are formed underit . Every sort of legis-
lative, judicial , or executory power, are its creatures . They can have
no being in any other sta te of things; and how can any man claim,
under the conventions of civil society, rights which do not so much
as suppose its existence ?

Government is not made in virtue of natural rights , which may
and do exist totall y independent of it; and exist in much greater clear-ness, and in a much greater degree of abstraft perfection: but their
abstract perfection is their practical defect. By having a right to every
thing, they want every thing . Government 'is a contrivance of hu-
man wisdom to provide for human wants . Men have a right thatthese wants should be provided for b y this wisdom. Among thesewants is to be reckoned the want, out of civil society, of a sufficientrestraint upon their passions. Society requires not onl y that the pas-sions of individuals should be subjected, but that, even in the massand body as well as in the individuals , the inclinations of men shouldfrequentl y be thwarted , their will controuled , and their passionsbroug ht into subjection. This can only be done by a power out ofthemselves ; and not, in the- exercise of its function, subj ect to thatwill and those passions which it is its off ice to bridle and to subdue.»» tins sense , the restrai nts on men , as well as their liberties , are tooe reckoned among their rights . But as the liberties and tlie restric-tions vary with times and circumstances , and admit of infinite modi-
"cations , they cannot be settled upon any abstraft ride; and noth ing«so toohsh as to discuss them upon that principle.

GOVERNMENT OF CONTROUL ,
_ TIIE.controul mU St be str0I1£' in tlle direct ratio of passion , as weljas th e inverse of knowledge and reason. I do not rejoice (said Mr.
wh y  ̂  

hear that mei1 may do what tiley Please > -""less I know^nat 
it 

pleases them to do. Society cannot exist unless a contrbulino-'powtr upon will and appetite be placed somewhere ; and the less ol'is  placed within , the more must there be without. It is ordainedthe eternal constitution of things, that men of intemperate mirids«-"»iot be free. Their passions forge their fetters.



A S it is asserted that Buonaparte intends to form ' an alliance with this
¦̂ ™- people, we will give a short account of them from acknowled ged
authority.

The sect was formed by Nanock , who lived in the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries: the reli gious princi ples which he inculcated were
pure and simp le , devoid of ornament , and little inclined to superstu
tion. As a mili tary power of some considerable strength , they came
jn 'to notice upon the death of Aurengzebe , b y which event the throne
of Delhi was weakened and its power divided. They waged wars
with the Moguls and Afghans , by whom they were repeatedly broug ht
to the brink of ruin : at present , however , they are a formidable na-
tion , subjected to a democratic government , entertain hi gh notions pf
liberty, and acknowled ge no supremacy but in their prop het.

The Seiks are in general strong and well made ; accustomed from
their infancy to the most laborious life and hardest fate, they make
marches and undergo fatigues that reall y appear astonishing. Jn their
excursions they carry no tents or baggage , except, perhaps , a small tent
for the princi pal officer : the rest shelter themselves under blankets ,
which serve them also in the cold weather to wrap themselves in , and
which , on march , cover their saddles. They have commonl y two,
some have three horses each , of the  middle size, strong, active, and
mild tempered. The provinces of Lahore and Moultan , noted for
a breed o f the  best horses in Hindostan , afford them an amp le supp ly;
and indeed they take the greatest care to increase it by all means in
their power . Thoug h they make merry on the demise of any of
their brethren , they mourn for the death of a horse : thus shewing
their love of an animal so necessary to them in their professional ca-
pacity . The food of the Seiks is of the coarsest kind , and such as the
poorest peop le in Hindostan use from necessity. Bread , baked in
ashes, and soked in a mash made of different sorts of pulse , is the best
dish , and such as they never indul ge in but  when at full leisure ; other-
wise, vetches and cares, hastily parched , is all they care for. They
abhor smoaking tobacco, but intoxicate themselves freel y with spirits
pf their own country manufacture , a cup of which they never fail
taking after a fati gue at night. Their dress is extremel y scanty : a pair
of blue drawers, and a kind of checkered plaid , a part of which is
fastened round the waist , and the other thrown round the shoulder ,
with a mean turban , form their cloathing. The chiefs are distin-
guished by wearing some heavy gold bracelets on their wrists , and
sometimes a chain of the same metal boun d round their turban , and
by being mounted on bette r horses: otherwise no distinction appears
among them. The chiefs are numerous , some of whom have the
command of ten or twelve thousand cavalry ; but  this power is con-
fined to a small number , the inferior officers maintaining from one to
two thousand , and many not more than twenty or thirty horse s ; a
certain quota of which is furnished by the chief, the greater part be-;
j ng the individual property of the horsemen .

SEIKS OR SIQ UES.



PROM SAPPHO.

HPHE original of the following lines is a natura l descri ption of anatural passion , by one who felt what she wrote , and "copied the
dictates of her own heart with the delicacy of one sex and the jud g-ment of the other. The great criti c who has preserved to us thisfragment , observes , that  the beauty of it consists in selecting, bring ingtogether , and arranging the most proper and distin guishing sensations
and affections of a lover, present with the charmin g object : in the
variety, hurry, and opposition of the emotions of soul and bodyexperienced on such occasions , the whole human frame is at work -it. seems not one, but an assemblage of all the passions ; the senses are(iisuiueiea , me colour clianges; at once we see burning , freezing,forgetting, rememberin g, rising, sinking, and exp iring. We need notmention that this little poem has been some years past presented tothe public in the Latin of Catullus , the French of Boil eau , and theLng hsn of another gentleman. We can safel y say, it was not thevanity of excelling the last of these performances that produced thefollowin g piece; but  anti quity is a comm on treasury, out of whichany one has a rig ht to take what is for his use or amusement , and treatit after what manner he p leases. The learned reader wil l see thatan imitation , not only of the sentiments , but also of the metre of theoriginal , is here attempted . By the authenti c symptoms here describedtrie sincerity of love is painted in glowing colours , but let it be remem-bered , that this is an account of the passion of love, as it is felt inwarmer climates, and therefore some abatement is to be made for thecoldness of ours.

ON THE

PASSION OF LOVE.

He's equal to the Gods inbliss ,
Or tastes superior happ iness,
Who may pleasant with you sit,View your beauties , hear your wit,And see you sweetl y smile ;
'Tis transport 1 ecstacy ! my heartBeats, and struggles to depart ; 'In vain the fal 't'rmg accents rise,My breath evaporates in sighs,

I'm speechless all the while; .
A gentle heat shoots thro ' my veins ,And tliiilhn g kindles pleasing pains';. The dancin g objects disappear , • ¦
And ur.eiisnn guish'd sounds I hear,My rlutt 'ring spirits fly :
In chilling sweats ,,-my senses swim,Soft trembling seizes every limb-I'm paler th an the wither 'd grass,I'm breathless , motionle ss !—Alas!

I sicken and I die.

AN ODE FROM SAPPHO.



NO. . II.

' Fye! let confusion on such clullnesss seize;
Blush j -ou're so pleas 'd, as we that so we please ,'

TO PHILODRAMATICUS.
SIB ,

AS j-ou profess to make the stage the objeft of your peculiar
observation , permit me, through the medium of your miscellany,

to enter ' a comp laint against a species of entertainment which , in the
manner if is at present conducted, calls loudly for reprehension.
Among the various amusements by which public attention is engaged,
none' has been ' so much the subject of animadversion and censure as
the pantomime, according to the manner in which it is usuall y
represented; yet none is found so successful in pleasing the multitude ,
or filling the pockets of our theatrical managers .

When a piece is written , desi gned to represent scenes of real life,
it in general fails to interest, .unless character be distorted into absurd
caricature , and wit degenerate into indecent double entendres and
humorous vul garity : the fine touches of-Nature 's delicate pencil are
overlooked by the multitude , and the spiri t of refined sentiment or
sterling wit evaporates without being discernible to their gross per-
ceptions." Even the representat ion of Shakspeare 's tragedies is
attended to with the most languid indifference ; the eyes of our belles
and petit , matins are taken from the stage perhaps at the most inte-
resting crisis, to ogle across the theatre : attention to an impassioned
exclamation , or affefting soliloquy, is interrupted by an unmeaning
compliment , or frivolous remark ; and our box-lobby loungers can
smile and take snuff with the most placid composure over the fall of
beauties or of heroes. But whenever an harlequinade is introduced ,
overflowing houses are, night after night, rivetted with attention ; a
grinning ideot called the clown becomes the Momus who presides
over a nation 's mirth , and if he but stand upon one leg, or open his
mouth a little wider than ordinary, the whole audience , from the
stage-box to the one shilling-gallery, is convulsed with merriment.
Yet partial as the million may be to this exotic amusement , it will be
found that there is scarce any so inconsistent with common sense,
or degrading to rationality.

It may be supposed that when supernatural agency is once admitted
in theatrical representations , a greater variety mi ght be then introduce d
than in those confined within the limits of possibility. ; yet, strange to
tell , thoug h it is near a century since the pantomime was first imported
into this country, the principal characters arid the plot continue nearly

THE

MIRROR OF THE SPIS



the same ; the latter consisting of nothing more than a pair of fugitive
lovers , who elude the vigilance of the lad y's relatives, and render the
schemes for her recovery abortive , by means of a wooden lath. But.
if the poverty of invention displayed in pantomimes render them con^-
teinptible , what shall we say to their unmeanin g extravagances ? when ,
as witches mutter  their incantation s , or Harlequin waves his sword ,
the most wonderfu l events take place—lions roar, and dragons vomit
flames ;_ cottages are transform ed into palaces , mountains are remove d ,
and cities razed to their foundations; heaven descends , and hell
opens ; and all this merely because a pretty girl , falls in love with a^
black fellow, drest in a party-coloured jacket, whose onl y merit con-
sists in the lightness of his heels. But she is oonosed in her inrlr- .
nations by a decrepit! old man , an effeminate fop, and a fool ; and it
is for the purpose of crowning such an amiable passion with success ,
and overcoming such a formidable trio, that the recesses of the forest
are ransacked for its wild inhabitants , and ocean made to disgorge its
monsters , that the chimeras of a deranged fancy are realized , a mob.
-of gods, devils , and human beings, collected together , and all created
existence reduced to its original chaos.

Disgraceful to the public taste as such a partiality for nonsensical
extravagance may prove , it may be partly accounted for in a manner
that can be little suspected by one who takes but a cursory view of
the matter:  you will , perhaps, Sir , be startled if I assert that it arises
in some degree from a misapplication of the noblest faculties of the;
mind. Whoever examine themselves with attention , will find that
the soul possesses capacities for enjo yments of a more exalted and
deli ghtful kind than can ever be gratified in this state of existence.
If we be p laced in situations the most felicitous, and be enraptured with
pleasures the most acute and the most refined that this terrene abode
is capable of affording, the soul at those happy moments , disen-
cumbered from the affliftive- clogs by which she is usuall y enchained
within  her mortal tenement , springs out , up borne on the wings of fancy,
into the airy regions of fiftion, and then becomes peculiarl y sensible
of the.  exalted happ iness she is capable of attaining . If we hear an-
air which affects our finest sensibilities by its deli ghtfull y plaintive
strains , we easily form an idea of some heavenly being "tunino - his
lyre to notes of celestial melod y, and feel how much we are capable
of being ravished , could we hear those sera p hic sounds which were
never yet permitted to enter a mortal ear. If we be p leased with the-
agreeable scenery ot nature , and enjoy the delights with which she
innocentl y gratifies the senses, a refined imag ination leads us to wander
*n an el ysium of her own creation , where the streams flow in more
beautiful meanders , where the flowers expand their charms in more
variegated and luxuriant tints, and the balmy gale murmurs  impreo- -.
'inted with more odoriferous scents. It is true , a mind animate d . by-
vir tue , and sublimed by devotion , aspires to a more exalted felicity
tha n even the blameless gratifications of the senses can produ ce : if
seeks to attain that  state of existence where the social affecti ons can
exert themselve s with a more energetic and expansive vi gour , andpiet y flame with a more sublime ardour , than while thcr- soul is



depressed with affliffion, or debased with groveling and selfish
passions. But the great mass of mankind is unacquainted with such
exalted hopes and desires ; most peop le pant for some unknown
deli ghts which they feel they have not yet enjoyed , and imag ine
them to consist in more voluptuous gratifications of the senses, or
the fancy. Hence it is that those fictions which exceed the boun ds
of nature and probabilit y are always capable of delighting, that such
books as the Arabian Ni ghts Entertainments are read with avidity,
and that the romantic scenery of a pantomime attracts the attention of
all classes , thoug h they spurn the controul of common sense, and
inculcate no useful lesson of morality. The splendid images they
present to the mind produce confused ideas of some unknown p lea-
sures, which the soul feels itself capable of enj oy ing; but which are
not to be found wi th in  the sp here of mortal existence.

Perhaps most writers , who have satirized pantomimic performances ,
have been blameable for making them subj ects of indiscriminate cen-
sure ; and it maybe worth y of consideration , whether  such exhibition s
mi ght not be so far capable of improvement , that  while the most lux -
uriant fancy should be amp ly gratified , the interest of virtue woul d
no longer be neg lected, or a rational being left to blush at his enj oy-
ments .

The introduction of supernatural beings will not offend against what
may be termed moral probability, provided they be supposed to pro -
duce effects consistent with their important and di gnified characters :
but  when such agency is emp loyed for the purposes of setting a buf-
foon to scratch his head in the stocks , or turn round on a wind-mil ) ,
rationality must be disgusted with such absurdities. If such beings
be onl y represented as guiding innocence throu g h the mazes of arti-
fice, or protesting it from the assaults of violence, and renderin g the
cause of virtue t r iump hant over all opposition ; then such an entertain-
ment  mi ght be made the source of rational and useful deli ght , as scenes
might be introduced more agreeable , magnificent, or terrific than any
that are found in the compass of that part of creation with which we
are acquainted ; while , at the same time, the most sublime sentiments
might be conveyed with the greatest success in such an agreeable ve-
hicle.
' I have sometimes thoug ht , that those excellent productions, the
Tales of the Genii , mi ght afford a fund of instructive amusement , if
those deli ghtful descri ptions , awful personages, and wonderful events
which thej ' contain , were to be in a manner reali zed on the stage.
For instance, if magnificent theatrical processions produce an agree-
able effect, what r.au be conceived more august than the dresses
and arrangement of the numerous attendants with which Abudali sets
out in search o f t h e  talisman of happ iness ?- If romantic and beautif u l
scenery be capable of transportin g, what could afford finer subjects for
the painter to exercise his art upon than the descri ption of the  gardens
and palace of Pleasure ? And if sudden and wonderful  events can
produce emotions of surprize and horror , what  can be more sublimely
terrific than the destruction of that palace ? Nor would such repre-
sentations, however unnatural they may be considered, be -regarded



as the production of an extravagant fancy ; since they would convey the
most exalted notions of piety and virtue. But there is another species
of pantomimic entertainment /wherein aerial beings and mock divini-
ties , such as the Sylphs in the Rape of the  Lock, and Dullness in the
Dunciad , mi ght be ludicrousl y introduced , and made a new and agree-
able mode of satyrizing the follies and vices of the day, especiall y if
approp riate scenery were, added. By these means the risible pro-
pensities of the most vivacious -mi ght be gratified with something
more 'worth laughing at than the unmeaning anticks of Harlequin ,*
or the ridiculous blunders and absurd grimaces of the clown . In
short , Sir, if pantomime ' cannot possess all the advantages of an exact
representation of nature , as contained in regular dramat ic performan-
ces, yet it may be rendered superior to any theatrical entertainments
in exercising the powers of imag ination , and producing surprizing
stage effect.

OielANDO*

Drury-Lane , November 28th . Last season we had the pleasure of
witnessing Miss Molini' s successful debut in the character Of the
Country Girl : on the present evening she renewed her claim upon
public "favour , bv her performance of the  Spoil' d Child. Comparison
is not the criterion of criticism , therefore we mention not Mrs. Jordan.
Miss Molini endeavoure d to deserve praise, and her endeavours were
crowned with amp le success. Joined to an elegant , thoug h petit
fi gure, this lad ypossesses a beautifu l, intelli gent , and interesting -face,
with a clear mellowness of voice, which will ultimatel y render her an
aftvess of consequence.

A successful revival of Mr. Coleman 's comed y of the YOUNG-
QUAKER has taken place, and the BWGAR 'S OPERA , after remaining
long dormant at this theatre , was broug ht forward on the evening of
the— Genera l Thanksg iving Day ! !

' Shame, O world!
"Where is th y blush ?' 

"We recoiled , when his Majesty went to St. Paul' s, in December
r 797, a new Farce was got up— on the occasion- . This is Theatrical
Morality !

We understand the BEGGAR 'S O PERA was broug ht forward princi -
pally for the purpose of intro ducing a Miss Stevens in the charafterof
Polly. Her reception was flattering; and the piece has been repeated
with eclat.

<VIr. Cory has p layed Easlache de St. Pierre in the SURRENDER OP
CALAI S , and some other characters. His performance and success
form a strikin g verification of the opinion given in our last Mirror.

December 5. Previousl y to this evening, Mr. Cumberland , a
,°ng experienced veteran ill the Eng lish drama , had written at least
iom pieces for the metropolita n theatres . To-night he adds one to
'"s list , in prese nting A WORD FOR NATURE . Like the majority of th is
S'entle mau 's productions, it possesses a simp licity of p lot,aredundancy
°- sentiment , and a paucity of incidents. Throug h the intri gues of!

VC>L. xt, . \ a 
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his mother , an amiable youth is engaged to an accomp lished female,'
the daug hter of his father-in-law! but , discovering that she is attached
to his particular friend , an officer in the army, he nobl y withholds his
claim , and exerts himself for the happ iness of his friend. In a Word
fo r  Nature there is no originality ; but , with the , assistance of good
'sentiment and excellent acting, it may perhaps have a tolerable run.
Like many of the dramas of the present day, it possesses nothing that
can strikingiyafford , neither does it possess any thing that can command
app lause. The epilogue contains a well-po inted allusion to Nelson 's
victory and a comp liment to British generosity. Bannister delivered
it with the best effect.

A splendid romance fro m the pen of Mr. Colman , assisted by the
music of Kell y, makes its appearance immediatel y after Christmas .

' At Covent-Garden we have had a farce called the J EW AND THE
DOCTOR , fro m the pen of the junior Dibdin; a comed y by Reynolds,
and a grand romance from the German , the music by Steibett and
Atwood . A want of room prevents our enlarging on these pieces.
Our next Number shall full y discuss their respeftive merits.

PlIILODRAM.VnCUS.

HPHl'S country never had a minister of whom such different opinions
•"- have been entertained as of the present; and indeed no forme?

one was ever in such critical circumstances. The history of this
illustrious statesman , comprising, as it necessaril y must, a review ot
his political life, will be resorted to , at some future period , as one of
the most interesting and instructive performances that can occupy
the attention of mankind.

William Pitt, the illustrious Earl of Chatham , had two sons, one
of whom, the present able minister , is the youngest . He was born
May 8, 1759, at a time when his father 's glory was at its zenith ; and
when , in consequence of the wisdom and integrity of his councils,
and the vigour and promptitu de of his measures, British valour reigned
triumphant in every part of the globe.

On the accession of his present Maj esty, that great statesman , m
consequence of new arrangements , chiefl y occasioned by the rising
influence of the Earl of Bute , retired from the station which he had
so honourabl y filled ; and consi gning his elder son to the instruction
of able tutors, he devoted his own time to the education of William,
on a strong and well-grounded persuasion (as he was in the habit ot
say ing) that ' he would one day increase the glory of the name ot
Pitt,'

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
OF

THE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM PITT.



Mr. Pitt acquired his classical knowled ge under the care of a pri-
vate tutor at Burton-P ynsent , the seat of his father : and the Earl
took greatp leasure in teaching him , while still ayouth , to argue with
logical precision , and speak with elegance and force. He judiciously
accustomed him to the practice of making accurate inquiries respecting
every subjeft that caught his attention , and taug ht him not to remain
satisfied with a superficial observation of appearances.

This lesson broug ht him into an earl y practice of cool and patient
investigation , rarel y, if ever acquired by those who prefer the trap-
pings of eloquence, and the showy ornaments of language, to plain
sober diction and pertinent matter of fact.

Under such an able paternal tutor , an acute mind could not fail to
imbibe a store of sound p ractical knowled ge. The Earl, with his
usual perspicuity, fancied he saw in his son a future statesman, and , in
all probability, a future minister of his country also. It was a lauda-
ble ambition in a father , and to gratif y it he spared no exertions; di-
recting his whole attention to the great object of rendering his son
accomp lished in all things necessary to form a public character , and
to preserve the lustre alread y attached to the name of William Pitt.

He himself frequentl y entered into forced disputations with him ,
and encourage d him to argue with others, upon subj ects far above
what might be expected from his years. In the management of these
arguments his father would never cease to press him with difficulties ;
nor would he suffer him to stop till the subject of contention was
comp lete ly exhausted. By being inured to this method , the sou ac-
quired that quality, which is of the first consequence in public life—
a sufficient degree of firmness and presence of mind , as well as a ready
delivery , in which he was wonderfull y aided by nature.

That he mi ght have all the benefits of education which this coun-
try could give him , and at the same time , by a rap id progress through
the necessary studies , qualify himself early for the senate, he was
taken , between fourtee n and fifteen years of age, from his father's
roof, and from the care of a very enli ghtened and worth y clergyman,
Mr. (now Dr.) Wilson , and sent to Pembroke College, Cambrid ge,
where he was admitted , under the tuition of Messrs. Turner  and Pret-
tyman , both very able and well qualified tutors, and willing to second,to the utmost of their  power, the intentions of his-father. Mr. Pretty .-man was also his private tutor , and a better choice could not have been
tnade, as far as classical and mathematical knowledge were concerned.
*«r eloquence lie could not look up to either of his tutors ; for hisfather 's examp le and precepts required no farther assistance, in Cam-bridge he was a model to the young nobility and fellow-commoners ;and it was not doubted that if the 'p rivileges of his rank had not ex-
empted him from the usual exercises for the bachelor 's degree, heWould have been found among the first competitors for academical
honours . On his admission, according to custom , to his master 's de-gree, the public orator found it needless to search into his genealoo-y,
°r even to dwell much upon the viituesof his father; the eyes ofth euniver sity were fixed on the youth ; the enraptured audien ce assentedto every encomium, und each breast was filled with the liveliest-pre-



sentiments of future greatness. To the honour of Mr. Pitt it must be
spoken , that he has been dul y sensible of the care taken of his rising
years. His instructors have received repeated marks of his acknowled g-
ment. Dr. Wilson , his firt instructor , is now Canon of Windsor ; and
one of his sons has a lucrative sinecure in Jamaica. The worth y Dr.
Turner is Dean of Norwich ; Dr. Prettyman has received the Bish-
opric of Lincoln and the Deanery of St. Paul'.s, and will , doubtless ,
not be overlooked in future promotions.

He was afterwards entered a student at Lincoln 's Inn ; and after the
usual period of term-keep ing, was called to the bar , with every pro-
spect of great success. ¦ •

It is said that  he once or twice went  upon the western circuit , and
appeared as junior counsel in several causes. He was, however, des-
tined to fill  a more important  station in the government of his coun-
try, than is usuall y to be obtained throug h the channel of the law.

At the general election , 17S0 , we find- him nominated by some of
the most respectable persons in Cambrid ge as a candidate to represent
that university ; but notwithst anding'  his hi gh character , he found
very few to second his pretensions. In the following year , however ,
lie was returned f o r  the boroug h of App leby, by the interest of Sir J.
Lowther. On taking his seat in the House of Commons , he enlisted
himself on the side of the party which had constantl y opposed the
minister , Lord North , and the American war , and which regarded
him with a degree of veneration : recognising in his person the ge-
nius of his il lustrious father, revived and acting, as it were, in him.

One of his first acts as a member of the House of Commons, was
extremel y well calculated to increase his pop ularity;  this was his mo-
tion for a committee of the House of Commons to consult upon the
most effeftual means to accomp lish a more equal representation of th e
people in parliament. His propo sitions were indeed rejected ; but  he
continued to repeat and renew them from time to time ; arid thus  kept
up the public attention to this great object, and made it more gene-
rall y canvassed than it ever had been before.

On the death of the great Marquis of Rocking ham , the old Whi g
party fell into a state of disunion , nearl y bordering upon dissolut ion.
A new arrangement took place soon alter , and Lord Shelburne be-
came the able first Lord of the Treasury, carry ing, along with h im
Mr. Pitt , who astonished the country, and indee d all Europe , by th e
phenomenon of a Chancellor of the Exchequer at the age of twenty-
three !

His popularity at this period , effeftuall y screened him from every
charge which his youth and inexperience mi ght have, justl y warra nted ,
and which were strong ly urged against him by the opposite party .
The situation of the country was extremel y critical. The American
war had become generall y odious ; and all hearts pan ted for a cessa-
tion of hostilit ies . This desirable object was, there fore, the first com
sideration with the new ministry.

The combined powers had recentl y experienced great humilia t io ns ,
2nd consequentl y the opportunity was not to be lost. A genera l
pe<;ce according ly lock place ; but' the terms of it were reprobat ed by



ii considerable part of the nation. On this occasion , Mr. Pitt delivered
in his p lace a most masterl y defence of himself and his colleagues ,
which produced a corresponding, thoug h not successful effect. The
administration , of which he was the most distinguished member, was
therefore short lived. On its dissolution , the young statesman with-
drew into retirement , and afterwards went abroad for some time, vi-
siting Ital y and several of the German courts .

Upon the coalition being formed , Mr. Mansfield 's seat for the uni-
versity became vac ant , by his acceptance of the office of Solicitor-ge-
neral. Mr. Pitt determined to oppose him. With this view he went
down to Cambrid ge; but was treated with contempt by the heads of
houses and seiiior'members. One threw the door almost in his face,
and wondered at the impudence of .the young man , thus to- come
down and disturb the peace of the univers i ty ! From such a scene he
retired , in a few days , in disgust; thoug h the assurances of support
from several independent masters of arts kept alive the few remain-
ing hopes in his breast of future success. A few months , however,
changed the scene; the coalition mini stry were thrown out, be came
down in tri umph to the university, was received with open arms , car-
ried his election with a considerable maj ori ty, and was able also, by
his influence , to make Lord Euston his colleague.

An occasion suddenl y offered , in 1784, for bring ing Mr. Pitt again
forward on the theatre of politics , as a candidate for fame and power.
The Briti sh dominions in India had long been in an alarming situa-
tion , and it was generall y admitted that an immediate remed y was in-
dispensab l y necessary to preserve them.  With this view, Mr. Fox ,
then Secretary of State , formed , digested , ancl broug ht forward his
famous India bill , which he carried throug h its several stages with a
hi gh hand.

The coalition ministry, as composed of such an heterogeneous mix-
ture , notwithsta ndin g their majority in the House of Commons, were
generall y obnoxious to the nation , and this bill was particu larl y of-
fensive to the great bod y whom it immediatel y affected. Lord North
and his new allies were according ly dismissed , and Mr. Pitt became
Premier, assisted by the advice of Lord Thurlow , as keeper of the
great seal—arran gements which , at that time, were, however, onl y
considered as temporary I

He then astonished the commercial and political world , by his own
India bill J He ha d , nevertheless, the mortification to find the' majority
ofth e House of Commons against him; and he was placed in the peculiar
situa tion of a min ister  acting with a small minority, and that too in
opposition to the strongest confluence of talents ever combin ed against
any admitti- ..tration. He. however , remained firm in his seat amidst
a general confusion; -and thoug h the house had petitioned his Majesty
to dismiss his ministers , our youn g Premier ventured to inform the
representatives of the nation that their petition could not be complied
with ! .

This strugg le between the Commons and the Crown was of the
greatest impyrtance; but  the peop le at'large were of opinion that the



former encroached upon the regal prerogatives ; and on the question
being in a manner thrown into their hands by a dissolution of parlia -
ment , a new one was returned , which changed the majority, and
preserved the minister in a post which he has maintained" ever
since 1

Various public measures have, of cours e, during a period of four-
teen years , been broug ht forward by this active minister ; to notice
which would far exceed the bounds of a memoir so limited in its
obje ft as the present. They are incorporated into the history of
his country, and familiarly recollefted by his contemporaries.

1 lie commercial treaty with 1< ranee was a bold scheme, and
evinced deep political and mercantile knowledge. But the most
critical circumstance in the annals of Mr. Pitt 's administration , and
that on w|iich his biographer should dwell the most, is the period
when the regal powers were, in a manner , unhapp ily suspended , and
all the wisdom of the legislature was required to form a regency.
It was a crisis not only novel , but of extreme magnitude , as likel y to
become the precedent for future times ; no such incident having till
then occurred in the annals of our history .

When the revolution took place in France, the situation of the
prime minister of this kingdom became once more extremely critical.
Perhaps it was fortunate for the country, that the administration at
that t ime enjoyed the good opinion of both king and people; as violent
contentions of party-sp iri t, at such a j uncture, might have led to
consequences very injurious to the happy constitution al government
of Great Britain.

The situation of Europe has assumed a new face since the monarch y
of .France was shaken fro m its ancient basis. A war has ensued ,
totall y different from all former wars. In jud ging, therefore, of the
merits of those who are concerned in manag ing the affairs of the
nation , it is impossible to have recourse either to precedents , or to old
politica l princi p les. A new mode of action, a new scheme of politics
was to be devised , and adapted to the existing circumstances.

An attention to commerce has greatl y distinguished Mr. Pitt 's ad-
ministration , particularl y during the present contest. Perhaps there
is no man in the kingdom betterac quainted with the princi ples of trade
than he is. The oldest and most experienced merchants have been
astonished at his readiness in conversing with them upon subjects
which they thoug ht themselves exclusivel y masters of. Many who
have waited upon him in full confidence that  they should communicate
some new and important information upon matters of trade, have, to
their great surprize , found him minutely and intimately acquainted
with all those points to which they conceived he was a stranger . By
the close attention which he has uniforml y paid to .the mercantile
interests , he has certainl y secured to himself an exclusive basis of
support , which has enabled him not onl y to resist a most vigorous op-
position , but to carry into effect financial measures that , till his time ,
were deemed impra cticable .

Some men have charged him with political apostacy, on the ground



of his having abandoned , if not opposed , the projeft of a parliamen-
ta ry reform. If he reall y considers such a reform as no longer neces-
sary, it will be difficult to exonerate him from this heavy accusation .
But certainl y there is a great difference between absolute , apostacy
and an occasional cessation from a particu lar system of opinions orline
of condtift . It does not follow that Mr. Pitt is an enemy to necessary
reform, because he considers the existing circumstances of the coun-
try as too critical to admit the experiment.

As a public speaker , Mr. Pitt is not to be charafterised by over-
strained parallels drawn fro m the orators of anti quity. He possesses
more of the grace and elegance of Cicero than of the fire of Demos-
thenes. He is, however , more of the acute logician , than of the
persuasive rhetorician. His voice, thoug h clear and powerfu l, pos-
sesses not the modulations that charm the ear, and steal upon the
heart; moreover, he seems incapable of producing any grand effect
upon the passions of his auditors , and he is at times extremel y careless
in his choice of expressions. His language is generally good, but he
sometimes descends into vul garity and incorreftness. All his de-
ficiencies , however, are more than counterbalaced by a conclusive
and forcible method of reasoning, by a facility of stating his ar-
guments , which makes them not only conceivable to the meanest
understandin g, but gives them frequentl y a precision and vigour
which may be pronounced irresistible.

Tlie Premier also possesses an advantage of inestimable value , in
a minister of state, namely, a great command over his temper, added
to much coolness , during the ardour of debate.

This enables him to rep ly clearl y and particularl y to the arguments
of his opponents , and to defend his own cause , by often turning their
own weapons upon themselves. Thoug h he is confident , and fre-»
quetitl y, it must be confessed , even arrogant in his speeches, which
sometime s provoke the opposition orators to use harsh language, yet
he seldom loses his own temper , or retorts in anger.

His action is not striftl y graceful , which is in some measure owing
to the disadvantage of an exterior , that , however di gnified , is yet
not amiabl y winning; for he is very tall , and deficient in en ban point.
His countenance is also severe and forbidding, expressive indeed (in
the language of p hysiognomists) of a capacious mind , and inflexible
resolution; but also of a too lofty and perhaps unbending spirit.

evi r. rite forms in all points a direct contrast to his great political
opponent: and it is certainl y a curious circumstance , that two such
extraordi nary men should be as opposite in their private characters as
"i their public career. In debate, Mr. Fox is vehement; Mr. Pitt,
cool. The one is frank and open; the other , close and reserved . The
urbanit y of the  ex-minister gains him friends among all parties ; the
"aul eur and sang froid of the Premier does not conciliate even his
associates. Mr. Pitt is the same guarded and unbending politician in
"is social hours that he is in the House of Commons.

In private life, his sole pleasures are of an official and convivial
"attire. >y,



r CONTIN UED. 3

T5 UONAPARTE did not make himself master of Egypt before the
-D end of summer. He found at Suez but a few vessels, and those in
bad condition. The monsoon being against him at the autumnal
equinox , he found that he had not time to caulk those vessels, or
to put to sea. tie immediatel y abandone d his plan of going to India ,
and his army began to consider itself as fixed in Egypt. . The loss of
his fleet ensued,"aud this was followed by the declaration of war on
the part of Turkey, their threats of invasion , &c. The French find-
ing themselves thus shut  up, immediatel y turned their thoug hts to
defending themselves and their conquests. - The month of August
was rather severe , on account of the extreme hea t , the calms , and
the exhalations which followed the retreat of the Nile; but  in the
mouth of September , the 'land was covered with trefoil . Milk , beer,
flesh , fish , and vegetables , were all abundant. The army recovered
from its fatigues. It is about to pass the winte r , and inure itself to
the climate. In the mean time Buonaparte is ever vigilant. Devot-
iner himself to the administration of this imp ortant conquest , he de-
scends to Damietta and Rosetta , and puts the coastin a state of de
fence at every point . Pie orders the necessary forts on the confines
of the desart near Suez , and in ' the Higher Egypt. He keeps his
troops in exercise , raises recruits in the country, and makes use ra ther
of art than of force to form a party amongst ' the nat ives. He avails
himself of the distinctions, civil and reli gious , to attach to him the
Cop htis, the Bedouins , and the peasantry . He flatters their self-love
by adopting several of their customs, in order that  they may more
easil y accommodate themselves to his. He found them melancholy,
choleric , and fretful , throug h the influence of tyranny. He has ren-
dered them gay, good , and amiable , by th e means of games, feasts,
and music. He turns the most usefu l labours into amusement , and
repairs the hi ghways, the brid ges, and the canals. He found the
peasants slaves , and he has endowed them with property. The
Grand Seignior inherited every succession. Buonaparte has conse-
crated the right of inheritance in every family;  he bestows on every
child an equal share , and suddenl y, but without  a shock , he has ame-
liorated the condition of the women , by giving them an equal por-
tion of the descending property, with a ri ght to dispose of it at wil l.
He marries his soldiers to the women of the country, prohibits all
premature marriages, lay s restraints on polygamy, and , in a word , is
founding in Africa a new civil code. By'his ceconomy and foresig ht ,
he is reviving the manufactures' of the country. He has proh ibitec
the ruin ous and absurd luxury of Russian troops , and of Cach emeni an
shawls. He has called upon the neutral provinces, and procured from
them , by way of exchange, the iron, the copper , and the wood of
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which he had occasion . He is not likel y to be in any want of powder.
He has appointed schools of instruction for the peop le, and military
colleges, where the young French , the Cop hts , and the Arabs in-
struct each other in the Arabic , the French , in geograp h y, the ma-
them atics , and other sciences. He has , in one word , created a na-
tion , and , by manag ing the powerful resources of enthusiasm , he has
reca lled to the Arabs the glory of their ancestors. He has shewn
them , in the French army, the miraculou s instrument  o f t h e  decrees
of Providence , as wishing to revive the emoire of the ancient Arabs:
to deliver them from a barb arous yoke; to purif y the Jaws of their
Prop het , which had been altered by ignorant or imp ious men; and to
open in Africa a new age of grandeur , of science , and of glory.

He has organized, a government similar to the new republics of
Europe , and the inhabitants of all the different setts have been in-
vited to take a share in i t ;  but  the Cop hts have shewn themselves the
most attached . There is a Directory of five members , and the diffe-
rent administrations have been formed in the various towns. The
members of the Natio nal Institute have formed an establishment si-
milar to that  at Paris. Some of the men of science and artists who
followed the army, and also some of the militar y, belong to their
bod y, viz .. Generals Kleber , Desaix, Regnier , Andreossi , and Caf-
farelli ; Salkoski , the chief Aid-de- camp, and Sucy, the Ordonnateur
en chef are also member s. This establishment has a fine hall  for
their meetings, and are preparing a botanic garden. They have al-
read y begun to form a menagerie, and there will soon be a public
library, an observatory , a cabinet of natural philosop h y, a chemical
laboratory, a museum , of anti quit ies , &c. &c- Citizen Monge has
been elected president; the General in Chief, vice-president ; and
Citizen Former, secretaiy.

When Buonaparte Was present at the fete of the anniversary of the
birth of Mahomet , he put  on the Oriental dress , and declared him-
self the protector of all reli gions ; so that the inhabi tants of the coun-
try now call him /.///-Buonaparte, a title of no trifling consequence in
the eyes of these peop le.

Among a variety of conveniences and improvements carried on
un der his direction, the canals whi ch condufted the water of the
^ile 

to the reservoirs 
of 

Alexan dria have been cleared ; and the in-
habi tants are full of admira tion of the author of these blessings.

Having now broug ht down our narrative to the beginning of Ofto-
be i', we beg leave to call back the attenti on of our readers to some
P 'oceedmgs , which took p lace in the middle of August.

-The battle of the Pyramids and the capture of Cairo , together«'itli th e retreat of the princi pal Bey and his numerous dependants
'"to Syria , havin g given the French the command of Lower Egypt,"11 General in Chief , who trod with veneration every step of th is
¦Mcientseat of civilization , literature , and the arts , was anxious to vi-!t those monuments  of unrecorded time , the Pyramids. For thisPurpo se he sent a deputation to tlie most-lear ned of the Muftis and
/'•ins, requesting their atten dance on the morning of the 2 id of An-

*-.ll «, to shew him the interior of these lofty buildinsr *
V°L . xt , 3 i> "



Accordingly, on that day, answering to the , zbth of t he -moon  of
Muharen , of 'the 1213th year of the lieg ira , the General in Chief ,
Buonaparte , accompanied by several Officers of the Staff of his army,
and several member s of the National Insti tute , arrived at the moun-
tains of Geozah ,' to the north-west of M emp his , at nine o'clock in
the morning, where he was met , according to appointmen t , by the
Muftis and Imans. Having visited the five smaller Pyramid s , he
stopped at the Pyramid of Cheops , which he examined with  particu-
lar attention , and the members of the National Institute immediatel y
determined its height by tri gonometrical measurements.

Its hei ght was found to be about 155 mettres , ( tha t  is, about 405
French feet) which is nearl y double tha t  i f  the hi g hest monuments
of Europe. The General and his suite having entered the Pyramid ,
they approached a passage 100 feet long and three broad , which con-
ducted them by a rap id declivity to. the tomb of Pharaoh. A. second
passage,, much injured by .time , ascending towards the summit of the
Pyramid , conducted them successively to two platforms, and then
to a vaulted gallery, 118 feet long, bordering on the vestibule of the
tomb. This is a hal l , about 17 feet long and 1 5 broad , with a vaulted
roof. In one of the walls there appeared a place for a mummy,  in
which it is believed that of the wife of Pharaoh was laid.

This apartment exhibited traces of the violent search made by the
orders of an Arabian Califf , who expected to find treasures there.
The effects of similar attempts were also seen in a second hall above
the firs t, and higher by near ico feet, which is believed to have con-
tained the bod y of Pharaoh. This last hall has a flat roof; its length
is 32 feet, and its breadth 16. It is not known what the plundering
Arabs discovered in th is sanctuary of the Pyramids. Buonaparte foun d
only a coffin ot granite in the place , about two feet long and four
thick, which doubtless contained the mummy of Pharaoh.

In this elevated spot the General in Chief seated himsel f on a block
of granite , and making the Mufti and Imans , Sulieman , Ibrahim ,
and°Muhammed , sit down bv him , he held the following conversa-
tion with them, in the presence ot his suite.

Buonaparte. God is great , and his works are wonderful! but this
is a great work by the han ds of man ! What was the object of him
who constructed this pyramid ?

Sulieman. It was built by a powerful King of Egypt , whose name
it is believed was Cheops. He wished to prevent sacrilegious hands
from troubling the repose of his ashes.

Buonaparte . The funeral of Cyrus the Great was performed, by
his desire , in the open air , that his bod y mi ght return the sooner to
the elements whence it came. Did he not do better than Cheops>
What think you ? '

. Sulieman— (inclining his head) . Glory to God , to whom all gloiy
1S 

Buonaparte. Honour to Allah !. Who was the Califf that caused
this Pyramid to be opened , and disturbed the ashes of the dead ?

Muhammed. It was Mahmoud , Commander of the Faithfu l, wh o

reigned several ages ago at Bagdad, according to some; but others



say that it was the renowned Aaron Rascheld , (God grant him peace I)
who believed he would find treasures here. But when his troops en-
tered , tradition says that onl y mummies  were found , and on the walls
this inscription in letters of gold : ,' The impiou s shall commit ini-
qu ity without advantage , but not without  remorse.'

Buonaparte. The bread which is robbed by the wicked filleth his
mouth with sand.

Mubammed—-(bowing). Such are the words of wisdom.
Buonaparte.. Glory to Allah ! There is no other/God but God . '
Sulieman. Health and peace to the Messenger of God !—Health

to thee , invincibl e General , the favourite of Mahomet!
Buonaparte. Mufti , I thank you. The divine Koran is the de-

light of my eyes! I love the Prophet , and I hope soon to visit his
tomb in the sacred city; , but  my mission fi rst requires that I shouldexterminate the Mameluck s.

Ibrahim. May the Angels of Victory sweep away the dust frombeneath th y feet; and may they shield thee with their wings ! The
Mamelucks deserve death .

Buonaparte. They have been smitten , and delivered up to theblack Angels, Moukir and Quarkir . God , upon whom all depends;has ordaine d that their power should be destroyed.
omieman. l ne Mame lucks have stretched the hand of rap ine overthe harvests, and the horses of Egypt.
Buonaparte. And over the most beautiful slaves, most hol y Mufti.Allah hath dried up his hand. If Egypt be their estate , let them shewthe lease which God hath given them of it. But God is j ust and mercifu ltowards the people.
Ib ra him. O, the valiant among the sons of Issa! (Jesus Christ)Allah caused thee to be pursued by the exterminating Angel , in orderto deliver his land of Egypt!
Buonaparte . That land was delivere d up to twenty-four oppres-sors, who reb elled against the great Sultan , our ally, (whom may Godsurroun d with glory !) and to ten thousand slaves, who came fromUucasus and Georgia. Adriel , the Angel of Death , hath blown upon'

mem : we came , and they disappeared.
Mubammed. Noble successor of Scandir , (Alexander) may ho-nour await on th y invincible arms, and on the unexpected thunder  thatouist s from amidst th y warriors on horseback ! fJThe flying artill erywh ich exceeding ly astonished the Mamelucks.]
Buonapart e. Dost thou imag ine that  this thunder  is the work ofl"e childre n of men? Dost tho u believ e so? Allah hath placed itin my hands by the Genius of War

th P A'"' , i  acknowletl Se from thy works that Allah hath sent
Th r> i , thou Sh be conqueror unless Allah ha d permitted i t?ie Delta and all the adjacent countries resound with the celebrityU1 'by miracles. J
^"onaparte. A celestial car shall ascend by my orders to the re-

lic 1 , the c,ouds ; and the  lightnin g shall descend along a metal-cord as soon as I shall command it ,



Sulieman. And the large serpent that came out from the foot of
the Column of Pompey the day of th y trimp hant entry into Scande-
lick (Alexandria), and which dried up the foot of the Column , was
not that another prodi gy wroug ht by th y band?

Buonaparte . Lights of the Fai thfu l , ye are destined to behold still
more striking wonders ; for the days of regeneration are arrived.

Ib rahim. The Divine Unity looks on thee with an eye of predi-
leftion , thou adorer of Issa , and converts thee into a prop and sup-
port of the child ren of the Prop het.

Buonap arte. Hath n e t  Mahomet said , that every man who adores
God , and per foims good works, whatever be his reli gion , shal l be
saved ? .
Sulieman, Mubammed, Ibrahim , (all nod assent and confesss) lie said

so.
Buonaparte. And if I have by an order from above moderated

the pride of the Vicar of Issa , by curtailing his terrestrial possessions',
in order to increase his celestial treasures , say, was it not with a view
to render glory to God , whose mercy is infini te?

Muhammed. (With an air of confusion .) _ The Mufti of Rome was
rich and powerf ul;  but  we are but poor, indi gent Muftis.

Buonaparte. I know it—be not alarmed: you have been weig hed
in the scales , of Baltaza rd , and you have been found li ght. This
Pyramid did not then conceal any treasure , the secret, of which was
entrusted to you ?

Sulieman. (With his hands crossed on his breast) None , my
Lord , and so we swear by the Hol y City of Mecca.

Buonapart e. Unhappy, thrice unhappy those who th irst after
per ishable wealth , and who covet gold and silver, . which arc onl y as
mud !

Sulieman. Thou hast spared the Vicar of Issa , and thou has.
treated him with kindnes s and clemency.

Buonapart e. He is an old man whom I respeft and honour , (may
God prosper his desires when they are guided by reason tud by
t ru th! )  but he is wrong to condemn to eternal fire all the Mussul-
rnen , and All ah forbids all men to be intolerant.

Ibrahim- Glory be to Allah , and to his Prop het , who hath sent
thee amongst us to rekindle the faith of the weak , and to open anew
to the Faithful the gates of the seventh Paradis e !

Buonapa rte. Ye have said it , most zealous Muftis ; be fai thfu l  to
Allah , the Soverei gn Lord of the seven wonderful Heavens; to
Mahomet , his Vizir , who roamed throug h these seven Heavens in
one nigh t-—be friends ofthe Francs, and Allah , Mahomet , and the
Francs will reward you.

Ibrahim. May the Prop het himself seat thee on his left on tlie

day of the resurrection, after the third sounding of the t rump et!
Buonapa rte - Let him listen who ha th ears to hear. The hour or

politic al resurre ction is come for all nations that groan under oppres-
sion." Muftis , Imans , Mullahs , Dervises , Calanders , instruct the

peop le of Egypt . Encourage them to unite with us in order to ail;



nih ihite the Beys and the Mamelucks. Be favourable to an inter-
course with the Francs in your districts, ancl to their attempts to reach
from hence to the ancient country of Brama. Open depots for them
in your ports , and drive from among you the inhabitants of the Island
of Alb ion , who are accursed among the children of Issa ; for such is
the w ill  of Mahomet—the treasures of industry, and the -friendshi p
of the Francs, shall be your recompence , until ye ascend to the
seventh Heaven , where , seated by the side of the black-eyed Houries ,
ever young and ever virg ins , ye may repose under the "shade of the
Tabu , whose officious branches will spontaneousl y offer to every true
Mus sulman whatever he can desire.

Sulieman (bowing his head.) Thou hast spoken like the most
learned of the Mullahs ; we give full credit to thy words—we shall
aid thy cause; and God heareth what we promise.

Buonaparte , uod is great , and Ins works are wonderful.  Peace
be with you , most hol y Muftis !

The Genera l then retired , with his suite , from the Pyramid of
Cheops , whence lie returned to Cairo ; leaving the members of the
Nationa l Insti tute an opportunity of closing their observations.

He had no sooner arrived at the cap ital of Egypt than his active
mind engaged itself in the administrati on of justice in the dif-
ferent provinces. For the accomp lishment of this 'purpose he found it
necessary to issue the following general orders.

_ ' The Commander in Chief prohibits all the Commanders of Pro-
vinces to exact any contribution s in money from the inhabitants. Thev
shall  assist the Cop htic Intendants in the collection of the ordinary
contributions of the country. The Commander in Chief is extremel y
dissatisfied with the conduct of certain Drogmans aud Turks attached
to the service Of certain Frenchmen , who levy contribution s on pri-
vate houses , which they enter on different pretexts. The Comman-
der in Chief according ly enacts , that whoever, on any pretext , shall
have been subjected to contributions , or shall have been aggrieved
by any person whatever , shall lay his comp laint before a Committee
composed of the Schecksadat of M. de Roselti , and of Aid-de-camp
Chief of Bri gade Juuot. This Committee shall meet every day. It
shal l have the power to arrest all persons guilty, after this denunci-
ation and the firs t examination shall have taken place. '

On the 24th of August the Commander in Chief "notified ' to the
army, t h a t - i n  the naval engagement which took p lace betwe en the
French and Eng lish squadrons , the vessel the Tonuant gained the
hig hest glory : she4'oug ht alone for thirty-six hours against the whole
squadron. The brave Captain ' Du Petit Thenars was kille d by acannon ball. Glory to his memory ! Glory to the whole crew of theToimant!' exclaimed the General. < The Franklin sti tick before shews dismasted or received any damage. Rear -Admiral Gouteaum e ,who was on board the Orient , behaved extremel y well:  this brave
man is at Alexandria . Admiral Villeneuve , who rallied the squadro nand conducted it to Malta , has thus  rendere d great service to the Re-publ ic . All the crews who were 011 boar d the ships taken or burnttire at Alexandria ,'



The Commander in Chief learning that , notwithstanding his pro-
clamation on the 23 d of August, several Generals commanding in
hostile provinces had imposed contributions in money, without  being
authorised to do so, and without giving any account; that many others
had imposed contributions in kind , which the Cop htis Intendants were
collecting, in pursuance of orders from the Intendant-General ; and
that several detached Officers had 'confiscated boats laden with provi-
sions, going down the Nile, enacted as follows: ' That every Officer
who shal l  have imposed a contribution without immediate ly apprisin g
the Etat Major, and remitting the money to the Paymaster of the Ar-
my, shall be treated as, a dilap idator. It is strictly prohibi ted to con-
vert into motley the contributions imposed in kind.

* The navi gation of the Nile is free; being the onl y means of se-
curi n o- the supp ly of Cairo with provisions. It is prohibited to stop
vessels laden with provisions, under any pretext whatever. The,
Commanders of province s are prohibited to exact any thing from the
inhabitants ' under  any pretence whatever. Severa l of them claim
the pay of Keachefs , by which they would have double pay, a thin g
contrary to our laws. ' '

' Th= General in Chief enacts , that there be only one kind of bread
used in the army. All the allowances , either to the Staff Officers 01
Admin istrators , shall be of army bread. Bread of a superior sort shall
be made for the hosp itals; but the administrato rs and keepers of stores
are strictly prohibited from giving to the Genera l in Chief, or any
other General , or others , the bread destined for the hospitals. On the
visit to the hosp itals made every day by the officer on duty, an ac-
count shall  be taken of the bread sent to the hosp itals. It is prohi-
bited , under  the severest penalties , to give this bread to any other
purp ose whatever. .

' The Commander in Chief is informed that several clerks and ad-
ministrat ois cmbaik  in the passage-boats between Cairo and Rosetta
and Dam ietta without  being provided with orders as required. He
expressl y forbids any Frenchman from being allowed to embark either
at Boulac or Old Cairo , or any other place, without a passport , either
from the General in Chief of the Staff or the Comptroller Sucy.
Posts shall  be p laced at the points of arrival and settin g out of thes e
boats , to superintend the execution of this regulation.
' The Military Council of the division of General Bon has con-

demned to five years imprisonment in irons a person of the name of
Vaultre , a domestic of Citizen Thirriot , adjutant sub-lieutenant of
the 24th horse chasseurs , convicted of robbery .'

AUG . 29 . ' The Commander in Chief being informed that the in-
habita nts of the town of Alkham have assassinated the French Aide-
de-camp Jul ien , and fifteen ofthe Fr enchmen who formed his escort ,*
orders tha t  th e said village shall be burnt.  The General Lanus shal
<ro with 500 men and an advice-boat to Alkham , to execute the said
order. A l l  the cattle and grain found in the place shall be embarked
and confisc ated to the pro fit of the Republic. If the Scheiks can be

* For an account of tills massacre see the letter of Captain Samuel Hood, 0-
his Majesty 's shi p the Zealou s, inserted in our last number , p. 35£-



arrested , they shall be brought as hostages to Cairo. The town shall
be pillaged , and no house left standing . A proclamation shall be is-
sued throug h the neighbourin g towns , stating that Alkham was burnt
for having assassinated Frenchmen who navi gated on the Nile. '

The French General , like his prototype Alexander , has always
laboured to convert his enemies into friends. Examp le bein g more
forcible than precept , he exerts every endeavour to impress on the
minds of his soldiers an idea of the necessity of being j us t ;  and to
effect this , he not onl y commands the rigid observance of his re°-u-
lations; but, to make the mind recoil fro m the commission of sordid
deeds , he reminds them of the glory they have atchieved , of the
elevated station in which they are beheld and envied by the universe ,
of the concern which their countrymen , of all ranks , take in their
destiny, and the renown which they derive from their conduft.

To keep alive their attachment for the French form of Govern-
ment , and , sensible of the strong hold which a public spectacle takes
of the  minds of the ignorant , to draw towards him the affection of the
natives , he directed the foundatio n of the Republic to be celebrated
with great pomp and sp lendour—aided by the power of music , vocal
and instrumenta l, in the latter of which the Genera l himself was
considered to be the first performer in his country. On this occasion he
delivered the following address to the army.

Sr-rr.  22 . ' Soldiers , we this day celebrate the 1st day of the 7th
year of the Republic. Five years ago the independence of the French
people was threatened , but you took Toulon , the presage of the ruin
of the enemy. A year after you beat the Austri ans at Dego. The
followin g year you were on the summits of the Al ps. You strugg led
against Mantua for two years , and you gained the famous victory ofSt. George 's. Last year you were at the sources of the Dra v.e and II-
uefouse , returnin g from Germany. Who wou ld ' t hen  have said thatthis day you would be on the banks of the Nile , in the centre of theantient continent? From the Eng lishman celebrated in arts and com-merce, down to the hideous and ferocious Bedouin , you fix the  at-tention of the world. Soldiers , your destiny is glorious , because youare worth y of what you have done, and of the op inion 'which is 'en-tert ained of you. You will die with honour , like the 'brave men whosenames are inscribed on the pyramid ; or you will return to your coun -try covered with laurels , and with the 'admiratio n of .every peop le.iJurin g five months which have elapsed since we left Europe ', we havebeen the objects of the perpetual solicitude of our countrymen. This«ay forty millions of peop le are thinkin g of you. They all exclaim ,tt is to their labours , to their blood , that  we shall  owe a generalpeace, repose, the prosp eri ty of commerce, and the advantages ofcivil liberty . ' . ' . "' '

M. Volney, the celebrated philosop her, has published the followingspecu lations on the destinati on of Buona parte , which lie thu s  puts intone mouth of that General : and as these reflections convey a p lausible
'̂ n , under the existing circumstances , of the intentions of this ex-laord inary chara cter, whose mind is always directe d to great objects>ve shall conclude our present Number  with them ,



' Let us leave to Zemaun Shaw and to Tippoo Sultan the care of
driving the Eng lish fro m Bengal. Zemaun Shaw alone can do this
with his 120 ,000 Kni ghts. Besides, wh y should I ,ao to the other
end of the world , to emp loy fruitless and ing lorious e fforts on an ob-
scure and barbarous theatre ? When I shall have driven the Eng lish
from India , will their power be shaken ? Will they be the less on
that account the masters of the ocean , or the masters of the Mediter -
ranean , in which they dare to say that 1 am a prisone r ? Does not
the ir alliance with the Russians , for the purpose of deceiving the
Turks , open to them a new world , for the  purpose of glutting their
avarice ? No, it is not in the faftories of Madras or Calcutta that  I am
to look for glory. It is not there that  France, of which mv army is
a precious por tion , can be useful. It  is Europe that must be made the
theatre of war; and since the Turk has been so impruden t  as to rear
thestandard of it , it is in Cons tantinop le that I will  tear it fro m his hands,
1 will put Egypt in a state sufficient for its defence and preservation .
1 shall pave the way for my expedition , by gaining over to iny side
the Arabs , the Druses, and the Marnites. When master of Syria , I
shall there form my magazines , and shal l  protect by the mountains  my
rap id march on the "skirts of the desar 't. When arrived at the moun-
tains of Cilicia , my position will  be strength ened , my left .wing will
be supported by the sea , my ri ght b y the Eup hrates. 1 shall  be able
to keep open my communications with the  Dearbek ir and Armenia ,
corn countries, and which are disaffected to the Grand Turk. 1 will
call on the assistance of the Bedouins , Turcomans , Kurds , Armenians ,
and Persians , to the ruin of their common ' enemy; and forming a
o-reat bod y of cavalry , I shall soon cross the six or seven hundred
miles which separate me from the Bosp horus , which I may, perhap s ,
cross -on rafts , and I will then enter Constantinop le. There a new
course is opened to me. I enter on the theatre of Europe , and form
a counterpoise to all the powers . I shall be able either to establish
or to strengthen the republic of all Greece by Albania and Corfu. I
shall be able to keep open the communication with Ital y and France.
I shall be able to raise Poland from its ruins , and to form a state there
which may maintain the ancient balance of the north.  Russia will be
kept in check , and will be apprehe nsive of internal disturbanc es.
Austria , placed between two enemies , will have still greater cause to
be alarmed , and will be apprehensi ve for the enfranchisement of
Hunei-ary . Prussia will resume her state of natural alliance with
France ," the new emp ire of Byzantium. Denmark an 'd Sweden , re-
lieved from the pressure of Russia , will increase both in their  mean s
and their influence. Moscow, jealous of Petersburg, will recla im
its independence. Eng land , driven from the Archi pelago, will quit
the Mediterran ean ; and Governments , tired at length with so much
war , battles , fire , massacre , crime , and follies , will then in a mass be
ready to listen to peace. May I be able to see that happy day, and
to see an obelisk in Constantinop le bear this inscri pt ion: ' To the
French army, the conqu erors of Ital y, of Africa , and of Asia—to Buo-
naparte , Member of the National - institute, th« pacificato r of Europe !



fOETlCALLY KNOW S BY THE SAME OF

PETER PINDAR .

•"THIS gentleman is a native of that part of Devonshire which has
-"- been called the Garden of England. He was educated , we

believe, at Kingsbrid ge, near which he . was born. The school-
master of that town, an exceeding good scholar, and a man of most
amiable manners , was a quaker.

The uncle of our bard being a single man , and established at
Fowey, in Cornwall , as an apothecary, took his nep hew when youn o- ,
with a view to his succeeding him in his business. Here he acquired
a tolerable share of medical knowled ge; and was in grea t esteem with
his kinsman and the neighbourhood. At his leisure hour s he cul-
tivated his mind by the perusal of the best modern writers ; and im-
proved himself considerabl y in the art of drawing, to which he shewed
an earl y propensity .

On the appointment of Sir William Trelawney to be Governor of
Jamaica , about the year 17 69, Mr. Wolcott felt a strong inclination
to accompany him , especiall y as that gentleman was a distant relation
of his own, and a great friend to the famil y. He according ly pressed
his uncle, not only to give his consent to the projeft , but also to
solicit the favour from Sir William.

The old gentleman was at first extremely concerned at this turn in
his nephew 's mind. It was a complete overthrow of his favourite
scheme respectin g him , and it was moreover depriving himsel f of a
most useful assistant. Remonstrances , however, were vain ; and
therefore, with the greatest good na ture , he waited upon the
Governor , and obtained the favour that the young adventu rer should
mak e one in his suite.

In  the voyage the shi p touched at Madeira , where Peter, enchanted
With the beauties which nature so luxuriant l y exhibits in that island
Wrote some eiquisite sonnets. On his arrival at Jamaica , he com-
menced surgeon , with which he blended the practice of niiysic and
Was actually nominated Ph ysician General to the island. ' A circum-
stance , however , occurred that  diverted him for some time from his
nieclica! career , and threw him into the arms of a profession, for
Whi ch few men were ever less qualified.

The incumbent  of the most valuable living in Jamaica happened
|° pay the last tribute to nature not long after the Doftor settled there."'nether  his practice had not been sufficientl y lucrative , or whatother motive possessed him , we know not ; but certain it is, he looked
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upon the vacant rectory with a wishfu l eye. As there was 'no clergy-
man at han d to supp ly th e p lace of the deceased , the physician of the
bod y commenced p h ysician of the soul , and actuall y officiated for a
considerable t ime in .this capacity, reading the prayers of the church
of Eng land , and preaching occasionall y.

Fearing, at length , that he should be superseded by a regular
minister ,°properl y instituted to the- living, the Doctor set out for
England , carry ing with him strong letters of recomme ndation to the
Bishop of London , that  he mi ght not only be ordained , but also be
appointed to the church which he had served.

But thoug h his app lication was backed pretty strong ly by some
very considerable friends in Eng land , the Bishop refused to admit
him , on the ground , we believe , of his having presumed to perform
the ministe rial duties wi thout  being properl y licensed thereto. _ . _

In consequenceof this disappo intment , the Doctor declined revisiting
his patients and parishioners in the West Indies ; but having previousl y-
obtained the degree ofM.D. from one o f t h e  Scotch universities , he
went down to the place of his former residence , and after living there
some time , removed to Truro , where he practise d for several years
as a physician , with great credit and success, About this time his
uncle died , and left h im nearl y two thousand pounds .

The Doctor's satirica l vein shewed itself on various occasions in
Cornwall ; p articularl y in some humoro us jokes, which he played
off upon the late Mr. Rosewarne , of Truro , and other gentlemen of
the neighbourhood. He was also engaged in some troublesome
and expensi ve law-suits ; one of which was with the corporation of
Truro , relative to th eir right of puttin g upon him a parish apprentice.
In consequ ence of these disputes , he found that part of the world dis-
agreeable , and therefor e resolved to quit it for a sp here more con-
genial to his talents and disposition.
" During his residence in this county, the Doctor had an opportuni ty
of bringtng forward to the world an eminent natur al genius , who
otherwise mig ht have been buried in total oblivion , or at the most
have been a si gn-painter in his native country. The person we
allude to was J ohn Opie, whose rude , drawings in common chalk ,
especially likenesses , our Doftor viewed with some curiosity and
admiration in his rides throug h the village of St. Anne , where he was
a parish appr entice to one Wheeler , a house-carp enter.

These draw ings were so superior to what  could be expefted in
such a p lace , and from such a person , that  the 'p hysical! was indu ced
to become his instrufto r- and his patron. He according ly furnis he d
him with m ater ia ls , and gave him lessons , by which he profited in

a manner that  surpris ed and deli ghted the ben evolent tutor. Having
made a rap id progress , Opie went to Exeter , where he acquired some
knowle d ge of oil^ 'dinting. From that  city 

he 
removed 

to 
London ,

and u n d e r  Sir Joshua Reynolds became one of the most eminent
artists of the  age. .

We are sorry to remark , however , that  a violent misunde rstan eim „

took place during some years between the Doctor and his pupi l ;  and ,



from what we can learn , the cause ori ginated in the forgetfulness
with which the latter affected to treat his obli gations to the former.

Of the Doctor's poetical productions, while he was engaged in the
practice of p hysic, we have seen onl y one specimen; Hut  that is an
excellent one, and we trust our readers will be p leased with us for
inserting it in this place.

In the year 177 6, when Mr . Polwhale , well known by his various
publications , was at Truro-school , he had giveV> to him for an evening
exercise , to be translated into English , the f ollowing beautiful Latin
epigram on sleep :

' Somne levis , quamquem certissima mortis imago,
Consortem cup io te, tamen esse tori :
Alma quies , optata veni ; nam , sic, sine vita
Vivere, quamsuave est ; sic, sine incite, mori. *

Of [his ep igra m the Doftor was requested to give a translation , which
he produced in a few minutes as follows :

' Come, gentle sleep, attend th y yot'ry's prayer:,
And tho' death' s image to my couch repair,
How sweet, thus lifeless , yet with life to lie,
Thus , without dying, O how sweet to die 1'

Our author 's first literary production was an ' Epistle to the- Re-viewers; 4to . 17S2 , a trul y laug hable piece of satire , and certainl ydiscnarged against fair game. His next performance was ' Lyric Odes
'<> the Royal Academicians,' 178;, in which is a happy mixture ofwit , taste , and elegance ; but at the same time it mu st  be allowed ,that a want of candour distinguishes the criticisms, and particularl ywin respect to the paintings of Mr. West.

In the year following, he publ ished another  set of odes to the mem-
bers of the Royal Academy, bearin g the same chara cteristics. Abouttnc same tun e he produced a performance of more orig inality andboldness. This was the Lousia d, a mock heroic poem , abounding-
"i wit , humour , and strength.

. 1 he foundatio n on whi ch our Satirist erefted this livel y piece was11s :—His Majesty one evening at supper observed a human hair
"Pon Ins plate , among some green peas. This offensive objeft oc-MSio„ eti a j ,0 be issued fort h > that a ]] (he cook^ scu,|ion Sj &c_the royal kitchen , should have their  heads shaved. Great mur-"Humgs were excited by this mandate; but the Jaw, like that of thewpcles and Persians, was irrevocable. , -

On this incident Peter formed his exquisite production ; only
animff "3' by V1'rtUe °f the licentia P oeika> t0 a ]ivin g

His next production was an epistle to James Boswell , Esq. the self-Uucent attend ant upon Dr. - Johnson to the Hebrides. This was
bin? , y - ' Z' ,and Pi0Zzi '' in wllich the my of tittle-tattle"'ogiaphers is exposed in the  happ iest manner.
d 

l «e greate st success attended our author 's publications. Never
pro ;"y satirist display such various excellence. Those who disap-°ve d Ins sentiments , and were offended at his freedom and wan t of



respeft for authority, could not read his poems with • unmoved
muscles. To give a" catalogue of his numerous writings would be
needless . There can be no occasion to specif y at length what  is
universa lly known , and as univers all y admired. Thoug h our
author has shone most consp icuously as* a satirist , and here indeed
his splendour has been of an extraordinary brilliancy, yet the reader
of his sonnets will sometimes be disposed to regret his having devoted
so much of his time and genius to temporary and personal subjects. -

The admirers of poetical elegance may laug h at our bard ' s pleasant
tales and whims ical descri ptions ; but they will feel a more exquisite
sensation on reading the tender and sentimental effusions of his pen.

The Doctor, we understand , latel y superintende d a new edition of
Pilkington 's Dictionary of Painters , to which he made some additions.

Before we conclude , it may not be amiss to remark., that in his con-
versation our Satirist does not exhibit either that facetiousuess or
acerbity which are so eminen tl y disp layed in his works.

Neither ouo-ht we to finish this article without observing, that
Messrs. Robinsons, Goulding, and Walker , agreed, in 1795, t0 PaY
Dr. W. an annuity of 240I. per annum for the copy-ri ght of his
works. Unfortunately, owing to some obscurity in drawing up the
agreement , it has been contended by one party, that  it imp lies onl y
those of the Poet alread y published , while the others wish to include
all that may hereafter be given to the world by the facetious Peter.

We are sorry to add , that an action at common law has been suc-
ceeded by a chancery suit; and without entering into the merits of
a question , on which some future Chancellor may decide in the
course of the nineteenth century, we must cordiall y recommend an
amicable adjustment and immediate compromise to all parties . Wh.it
a pity, that the harp ies of the law should be permitted to swallow up
the patrimony ofthe Muses !

Our poet , we believe, once more practises as a physician. Lately
recovered from an asthma , he has acquired an int imate acquaintance
with the theory of that disease , and is himself a living instance , that
with skilful management it is not fatal , even in its last and worst
stages. He has also minutel y investi gated the structure of that delicate
organ , the human ear.

This is a species of knowled ge ne ither to be obtained 011 the summit
qf Parnassus , nor drawn from the fountain Hi ppocr ene; but  there is
a certain universality in genius , which , indeed , constitutes one ot
.ts chief characteristics. '£•

BON MOT.

A 
COUNTRY Apothecary, not a little distinguished for his impu-
dence, with a hope of disconcerting a young Clergyman , whom

he knew to be a man of singular modesty, , asked him ,, in the hea ring
of a large company, ' why the Patriarchs of old lived to. such an ex-
treme age?' To which the Clergyman rep lied, ' I suppo se th e an-
cient Patriarchs look no physic I



A D I S C OUR S E ,
D E L I V E R E D  BEF ORE

THE LODGE OF AMITY, PRESTON,
BY THE .

REV. BROTHER PI. SHUTTLEWORTH , M.A.
¦VICAR OF KIIIKIIAM , LANCASHIRE.

' LOVE. AS BItETIIItEV. ' P ET. iii. 8.

IN nothing is the Divine goodness to us more evidentl y exhibite d,
than in the nature and tendency of those laws which God has-

been p leased to prescribe " for the regulation of our conduft ; thereby
clearl y evincing a serious regard, and provident care for our welfare ;
exercising his sovereignty, not for his pleasure , but for our profit
and lasting benefit; disp lay ing more of his loving kindness towards
us , than of his dominion over us. This truth stands irrefragably con-
firmed , when we consider that universal and indispensable law of
charity and goocl-will to each other, by which all men are obliged ;
which the relation we bear to God and to each other , as created and
dependent beings, plainl y evinces; which the revealed word of
truth repeatedl y enjoins; and which the precepts Of the  gospel still
more strictl y demand of us ; and that to a greater extent and degree ,,
as the badge of our disci p leshi p ; to prove ourselves sincere followers
of him , who manifested his love to us in the most affecting and con-
vincing manner , by lay ing down his life for us. ' By this ,' saith our
Saviour , ' shall all men know that ye are my disciples , if ye love one
Mother. ' . . '

It is indeed sufficientl y evident, that , as the Almi ghty made all-
nations of men of one blood , our obli gations to brotherl y , affection
extend to all mankind. It is one of the strongest propensities of our
natu re , by the original constitution of which men are so framed , and
situated , that they inevitabl y stand in need of each other 's assistance
ror their mutual  support and preservation: with difficul ty can they
subsist; still less, can they become possessed of any of the comforts,,
or o nveniencies of life , in a solitary or independent condition ; butare manifestl y calculated to live in societies , whereof friendshi p and
brotherly love , cherished and maintained by a mutual exchange of
good offices, are the bond and cement. This is obvious to the most
careless observer ; in this respeft all men stand upon the same level ;and being moved by the same views, wishes, and demands, all are by"ature disposed to feel the distresses of their fellow-creatures, arising
'torn the unequal allotment of good and evil in the world , where the

THE FREEMASONS' REPOSITORY ".
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seeming ly unmerited necessities of some so plainl y call for the exer-
cise of the tender affections in the relief and assistance of others. In
this view of human  nature every partial distinction is- overlooked ;—
' there is neither Jew nor Gentile , Barbarian , Scythian , bond nor
fiee; '1 but  every man is a brother , and should be a friend to every
man , as all are derived from one common parent, and partake of the
same nature , by the universal law of which , by common , humani t y,
each individual is bound to look upon himself as a part or member of
that great community which comprehends all mankind ; as sent into
the world designedl y to assist in forwarding the welfare and happ iness
of his associates , whom he finds possessed of the same perfections
and imperfeftions with himself , and consequentl y, as called to the
constant exercise of universa l benevolence ; to take a friendl y part
in the calamities of others; to give as freely as he has received , and
to with-hold no good from such as stand in need , when it is in his
power to confer it.

As reason then cannot but approve what the law of nature itself
thus plainl y enjoins , so is it in like manner  conformable to the innate
bias o f the  human mind (0 be kindl y affectioned one towards another :
and were it not that pr ide , resentment , inordinate self-love, and
other contemptible and sordid passions, are too frequentl y permitted ,
unhapp ily, to over-rule this original inclination ofthe soul , the bene-
ficial fruits and effects of it in men 's lives 'would universall y appear .
That pleasing sensation of mind which arises from the communication
of good to others , is such , that few who are qualified for it , would
willing ly forego this addition to their other enj oyments. In this case,
experience is the best conviction; and those who at any time have
exercised themselves in acts of beneficence will hav e been trul y-
sensible how joy ful and pleasant a thing it is to do good and to com-
municate ; how li ght that burden is, which we voluntaril y sustain in
behalf of those who, by wanting, claim our assistance ; or according
to the emp hatical declaration of one who was most experienced in acts
of mercy, that if is more blessed to give than to receive. Hence it
arises , that even in this present depraved state of the world , where
the corrupt tendencies of men 's vitiated inclinations do not forcibly
preclude so happy a propensity, they are still anxious to maintain a
genera l intercourse and communication with each other; that they
endeavour to extend their connections ; to enlarge and mul t i p ly thei r
friendshi ps and dependencies , by a mutual  exchange of real services;
and even to institute societies and fraternities , by a communication
of arts, labour , and industry : and since an unfeigned regard to each
other 's good is the onl y poss ible means of maintainin g and cementing
a happy union in any bod y of men , it p lainl y appears what is the
direction and tendency of unbiassed and uncorrupted nature.

To go still further , as a sincere regard to each other 's welfare is
conformable to the in-born propensity of the human mind , so is it
no less agreeable to that nature of the Supreme Being, which is held
forth for our imitation.

The universal Parent of mankind , in the general dispensations of his



power and goodness, impartiall y and graciousl y communicates the
common bles sings of his providence to all without exception , ' making
his sun to rise and his rain to fall' for the general benefit and comfort
of all his creatures: infinitel y more indeed does it enlarge our ideas
ofthe same God and Father of the universe, to consider him , at his
appointed season , with the same impartial , diffusive goodness, dis-
tributin g to all his moral creatures 1 the most important of all blessings,
that knowled ge which is necessary to direct their steps in the paths of
virtue , that li ght which is to guide and conduct them to celestial ,
ineffable bliss iu a future , never ending state.

it was, doubtless , with a far more extensive view, than the partial
benefit of one inconsiderable peop le, however hi ghl y favoured , that
the prom ise of a Messiah was at first given to the common parents of
all man kind , that the expectation of his coming was spread throug h
all nations , that he was proclaimed with all the solemuitv ofan embassy
f rom Heaven, and made known the nature and end of his divine
mission at a season , the most favo u rable in all its circumstances to
render the promul gation of it universal.

It could not be said that any peop le, nation , or language was uncon-
cerned in the commission : the degeneracy and corruption which
called for this extraordinar y interposition was not the character of
one peop le onl y ;  it had spread its infection wide , and the effects
were too sensibly felt , for all men had corrupted their ways : as the
disease therefore was universal , it is agreeable to all adequate con-
ceptions of a j ust and righteous God , whose mercy is over all his
works , to conclude that it was his intention , in his own appointed
time , equall y to extend to all the salutary remedy .

On the same account , then , that God continues to delight in dis-
p lay ing to all men that  particular attribute of his mercy and com-
passion , mus t i t  necessaril y follow that he is desirous that all , whom
he has endued with rational souls , should do their utmost to be merciful
as he is merciful , to be in their proportion kind and benevolent to
each other , and in this respect , as far as human frailty will permit ,
to be perfeft , " even as our Father , which is in Heaven , is perfect .'
To this end he has endowed us with admirable powers aud facultie s,
and hath imp lanted in our very nature such affections and propensities
as rea dil y dispose us to the exercise of social duties. He hath so
framed and constituted our nature , so disposed the circumstances of
our present allotment , and hath at the same time intimatel y com-
bined the interests of men , that friendshi p and society are -become
necessary to our comfortable subsistence , in this transitor y stage of
our existence: this comp licated and dependent scene of things ; while
each , fro m the experience of his own wants and exi gencies, becomes
amp ly convinced of the reasonablenesss and necessity, as far as his
abilities extend , of doing good to all around h im;  this readiness to
communicate , being the surest means, of securing to ourselves a more
lasting enjoyment of what  we possess; like buildi ng a wall of defence
about our own blessings ; lay ing tip our treasures in greater security,
and purchasin g a still - stronge r title to it - .



"These truths , we find , are confirmed to us by the light of revelation;
and as Christians, we are to look upon ourselves as brethren in a more
pecu liar manner , being all the children of God in Christ, members of
the same body, partakers of the same spirit , and heirs of the same
blessed hope 'of immortality . Charity is spoken of in scripture as
one of the first Christian graces , as the great article upon which men
will be tried at the last day , and that which above all other virtues
will make way for their final admission into life and glory.

To a most exalted degree of broth erly affeftion towards each other
would the gospel truths naturall y lead us ; did we but allow them their
full influence upon our minds, they would divest us of every narrow
and contracted notion ; instrufting us, that as all men are brethren by
nature , so Christians are more striftl y united by grace : that con-
sequently, compassion and love are debts naturally clue to every
one who carries about him any share of our Creator's image, as
being children of one common parent: and that the hig hest degree
of mutual  affeftion should, knit together the heart s of those who are
alread y sp iri tually united to Christ, as members of his mystical bod y,
and as bavin "' a'join t interest in him their common Redeemer : so that  we
have not onl y the examp le of God' s goodness in general proposed to our
imitat i n, but , as Christians, we have it in a more particular and ex-
traordinary manner set before us in that singular instance of the re-
demption of mankind by the death of his Son. Agreeable to the
general desi gn of a reli gion , so evidentl y intended to en large its
foundation , are the rules it prescribes for the government of the heart
and affections. They are adapted to the natu re of man as a reasonable
and social creature; founded upon princip les applicable to his frame
and constitu tion , and altogether independent of any peculiar circum-
stances which distinguish one nation from another , and are calculated
to regulate the general behaviour , b y promoting ttiose virtues wine .u
equally form the duty  and happ iness.oi all mankind. Our Saviour , while

upon earth , went continuall y about doing good, aud hath lelt us an
ex-imple that we should follow his steps.

Every affeftion and disposition , friendly in its exercise to the union ,

good order , and 'happ iness of the world , or which had a natural ten-
dency to harmonize the soul , to form it to gentleness and comp lacency,

and to raise and foster the seeds of universal love and piety, was cul-

tivated and improved by the benevolent spirit of the gospe . . its

gracious design was to assist every humane and social virtue already
planted in the heart ; to encourage its cultivation; to give' it strengtn

to -hoot forth for th e general comfort and happiness of man , and not

to leave it enirelv to depend upon the efforts of nature , to quicken

its growth , and- bring-i t to maturi ty.
With the strictest prop riety, therefor e , it is that the scriptures lay

so great a stress upon the practice of universal benevolence ,, since it

is a temper and disposition of mind, of all others , the most perfects

of our rational nature.

[TO 1SK CONCLUDED W- . OUB NEXT.].



BY this operation books are not onl y cleaned , but the paper acquires a
degree of whiteness superior tp what it possessed when firs t made. The useof this acid is attended also with the valuable advantage of destroy ing ink

When I had to repair prints so torn that they exh ibited only scraps pasted
upon other paper , I was afraid of losing these fragments in the li quid , because(lie paste became dissolved. In such cases I enclosed the prints in a cylindric
glass vessel , winch I inverted on the water in which I had put the mixture
proper for extricating the oxygenated muriatic acid gas. This vapour , byfilling the whole inside of the jar, afted upon the print ; extrafted the grease
as well as ink spots ; and the fragments remained pasted to the paper. ' '•

METHOD OF P R E P A R I N G  THE' O X Y G E N A T E D  MUR IATIC  ACID.
To oxygenate the muriatic acid , nothing is necessary but to to dilute it,

and mix it in a very strong glass vessel with manganese, in such a manner
that the mixture may not occupy the whole of the glass. Air bubbles
are formed on the surface of the li quor; the empty space becomes filled witha. greenish vapour ; and , at the end of some hours, the' acid may be farther
dilated with water, and then used. It has an acid taste, because the whole is notsaturated with oxygen ; but it possesses all the virtues of the oxygenated
muriatic acid. This process may be followed when there is not time to setup an apparatus for distilling, in order to procure the oxygenated acid.

CHAPTAVS PROCE SS FOR W H I T E NI N G  BOOKS, PRINTS, U

fcOSCLUDED FROM OVH LAST.]

INOCULATION FROM THE COW-P OX.
Two interesting publications have lately appeared from the oens of Doctors

Pearson and Jenner upon the cause and effects of the Variola Vaccina , orU>iv-pox. Their object is to root out the Small-pox , a disease which haswept away an immensely greater number of victims from the world than(lie amount of all that have been destroyed by the plague or pestilence. -
Opinions are not agreed as to the origin of this disease in cows; some sup-posing that they get it by infection from men milking them , who have beenPreviously applying dressings to the heels of horses affected with the grease ;wiule others , with more probability, consider it as being in the first instancecompounded m the animal ceconomy of the cow ; after which , it may beconveyed to any number (in an obvious way ) by the hands of the milkers , as«e seat ot the disease is m the breast and teats, which are covered with'uptions similar to the small-pox. But its ori gin is of no importance —its"PPHcation to the benefit of mankind is what demands the greatest attention,it is a singular fact, that it has been long known by country farmers and'iw-s that this disease, which in several counties prevails at ' particular

•jW>ns among tlie cows, and is often communicated to the hands of the"Wi's , exempts such as have been so infected from being infected u i th
i,,l

S
, l ".pox' If 1S ""ll .more singular , that though they knew this fair ,' also that no cow" or human being hadever been known to die ofthe cow-VOL . XI . 3 H
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pox , they never thought of having recourse to a voluntary ' infection of this }
kind , to free themselves and families fro m the possibilit y of being infected
with the variolous poison, which so often proves mortal even when given by
inoculation.

These publications contain a great bod y of evidence, all tending to prove
that persons who have undergone the specific fever and local disease occasioned
by the cow.pox , communicated either by accident to the hands when milking
them , or by inoculation (for this has been alread y tried by the ingenious
authors), are thereby rendered unsusceptible of the small-pox ; and that
matter from such patients may be employed with the like effects, no difference
being observable in the effects of the matter generated successively in the
first , second, third, fourth, or fifth human creature.

Pits from the small-pox are a deformity that no one can certainly guard
against even by inoculation. In the cow-pox no such consequences take
place ; for, though accompanied with fever,- th e pustules are local, and the
place may be chosen.

As the cow-pox poison acts upon the whole constitution in seven OB eight
days after its admission , and the small-pox most frequentl y not till fifteen or
more ; in cases where exposure to the small-pox infection is unavoidable , and
the consequence of infection at the time 'dangerous (as in pregnancy),
inoculation with the former might , by its quicker action, produce that change
in the system which would insure the least deadl y of the two maladies.¦ No sagacity is required to predict,- says Dr. Pearson , that , should the
practice of inoculating for the cow-pox ever become very general amongst
young persons (which we hope will be-the case), the variolous infection must
be extinguished ; ¦ and, of consequence, that loathsome and destructive
disease, the small-pox , be known onl y by name. And this benefit will accrue
without even the allay or introduction of a new disease ; it being plain , from
the nature ofthe cow-pox poison , that (the other being once rooted out) it
will be easy to avoid and prevent its dissemination—as there must be at least
a real contact with it to cause infection.

METALLIC  TRACTORS.
IN a former Number we mentioned that the celebrated Italian physici an

Galvani was the inventor of these Tractors, and on that account the Frencli
Chemists call it Galvanism. Dr. Perkins , of North America , has , however ,
revived the doctrine, which had laiel dormant for a long time , and he terms
it Perkimsm. We now present our readers 'with additional experiments to
those we have already given.

Professor Schumacher at Copenhagen made experiments with tractors oi
Brass , and iron on ten patients in Frederick's hosp ital at Copenhagen. He
tried also tractors of ebony and ivory, which are said to have cured a pain in
the knee ; with others of silver and zinc ; and some of copper and lead. By
the two last, pains in the knee, arm , and face, are saiel to have been miti gated.
According to M. Klinberg's experiments, this remedy was, pf .use in malum
ischiatiatm ; and according to those of M. Stessens, in malum iscbiaticitm Mi
megrim. According to M. Bang, the pains in some cases were increased
and in others allayed. According to M. Blech , the tractors were of use at
hemichrania and gouty pains in the head-; and , according to M. Hahn, W
rheumatic pains in both shoulders.

Professor Abiigaarel says , that mankind have hitherto paid too little attention
to the influence which electricity has on the human bod y ;  otherwise tlifi)'
would know that the effects-produced on it by our beds is no matter of in'
difference . If the feather beds and hair mattresses , &c. are perfectly eity,
the person Who sleeps on them is in an insulated state ; but the contrary '¦
the case if they are moist. He three times removed a pain in the knee, ty



sticking the tractors, one on each side of the knee, so deep through the
stockings that the points touched the skin. He removed a rheumatic pain in
the head from a latly by the ' same means. M. Kafn , by the traitors,
relieved , in others, gou ty pains of the head , and megrim; and in himself,
a rheumatic pain of the back , which , according to his sensations , was like a
constriction in the cellular tissue. M. Hj . holelr , from his experiments , con-
siders the effect of the tractors as indefinite and relative as that of other
remedies. He, however, saw relief given by them in the strnnguary in a
case of syphilis. M. Bang also, at Soroe, freed a man from a violent gou ty-
pain in the thi gh by drawing the tractors aoo times over the affected part.
M- Jacobsen likewise found benefit derived from these tractors several times
in the common hospital at Copenhagen. M. Tode tried them also in rheu-
matic pains, tooth-ache, inflammation of the eyes, and observed that they ,
neither did good nor harm.

According to the editor , the tractors act as a mechanical stimulus, as con-
ductors of electricity, as Galvanism, and also by the effects of the imagination."

CHR OME.
THE frag ility of chrome, the resistance it offers to the action of fire, and:

the smallness of the masses in which it has hitherto .been naturally found ,
do not leave us any hopes that this metal can ever be of great utility in-
die arts. This assertion , however, may be going rather a little too- far;'
for a new substance, the pioperties of which tlo not at first see m likely r© be
of much benefit to society, is sometimes found ,, after a certain period, to be
applicable to many important purposes in the arts and sciences. . ..

The acid and the oxy d of this metal , however, msy be of the greatest
utility. The former, on account of the beautiful emerald green colour
which it communicates, even to enamel , without undergoing any alteration
in its shade, will furnish painters in enamel with the means of enri ching their
pictures, and of improving their art ; and the second, by the beautiful cin^nabar red colour which it assumes and preserves in its combination with
mercury, the ora nge red colour which it gives with lead; and the carmelii.e
red which it Communicates to silver , may become exceedingly valuable to
painting in oil and in water colours. . \

CONVERSION OF IRON INTO CAST STEEL.
A N E W  method of preparing cast steel has been lately announced in 'France

by M. Clouet. His process is as follows ; take small pieces of iron , and
place them in layers in a crucible with a mixture of the carbonate of lim .j
Six parts of the carbonate of lime, that is chalk, marble, limestone, and
in general all calcareous substances, and six parts of the earth of pounded
Hessian crucibles , must be employed for twenty parts of iron. This mixture
must be so disposed that , after fusion , the iron may be completely covered byit , so as to be kept from coming into contact with the atmosp here. The
mixture is then to be graduall y heated , and at last exposed to a beat capable
of melting iron, if the fire be well kept up, an hour will generally be found'
sufficient to convert two pounds of iron into excellent and exceedingly hard
steel capable of being forged, an advantage not possessed by steel procured
in tjie common manner , - ¦-.

ANTIQUITT.
M. DU P U I T S , at the last meeting of the French National Institute, read a.

second memoir on the Pelasg i, a nation of whom scarcely any thing more is
Known than the name, and whose anti quity goes beyond tlie fabulous ages.
The author places the  origin of these people in Egypt ; from which he en-
deavours to show that the Pelasgi spread into Ly bia as far as the Atlantic
0ccari, and afterwards passed into Peloponnesus, the Arch ipelago and Asia.



These conjectures of Dupuits result from a comparative view of the reli gious
¦worship of the Pelasg i and that of the people in Upper Egypt and Ethiopia;
as well as from the traditions and geographical names common to the Pelasgic
nations, the Egyptian s, and the Ethiopians.

FRENCH MARINE.
IN a memoir on the state of the French marine, at the beginning of the

fourteenth century, M. Legrand described the naval battle of 1304. between
the French and the Flemings, a very particular account of which he found
in a history, in verse , entitled , La Brancbe att.x Roymtx Lignages, written in
1306 by William Gmart. This small work , consisting of fifteen or sixteen
verses, one ofthe oldest now extant on the history of the French navy, gives
a very accurate descri ption of the n wal tactics and manoeuvres of that period.
M. Legrand has employed it to make known the different kinds of vessels of
which squadrons were then composed , and the manner of fitting them out
either for. attack or defence. From this memoir it results that , unti .l Francis
J. the Kings of France had no regular navy; and that , in their naval w.ars,
they were accustomed to purchase or hire privateers , ready equi pped and
manned; or merchant ships, which they manned themselves and furnished
with warlike machines. This memoir is an extract of a History of the Arts'
and Sciences in France, on which M. Legrand has been employed for several
years. . . .

INVENTION OF PR I N T I N G, GUNPOWDER, COMPASS, &c.
'¦' M. LA N G L E S  has alread y contested with the Europeans the invention of
the compass, of paper, and of printing, in order to assign them to the
Orientals. In a new memoir on gunpowder he deprives the German monk,
Eerthold Schwartz , ofth e fatal honour of that terrible invention , and asscrts
that it was conveyed to us from the Arabs. He assures us , that they made
iise of it , in 1690, at the siege of Mecca; and he adds , that the Arabs derived
it from the Indians , among whom it was known in the remotest anti quity ,
since their sacred books (the Vedam) forbid the use of it in war. M. Lang its
is of opinion , that a knowled ge of these different inventions might have come
to us from the East on the return of the crusaders. There is an interval ,
however, of two centuries between the last crusade and the first typograp hical
attempts of Guttemberg in the city of Strasbourg about the yea r 1440 . Gun-
powder was earlier known in Europe than pr inting; but it does not appear
that it was emp loyed there in war before the battl e of Creci , where the English
had six pieces of cannon . If the conjectures of M. Langles are well
founded, the Europeans , at present , onl y carry back to the East knowled ge
which we formerly borrowed from that quarter. Thus every thing changes
on the face ofthe globe ; the arts are lost in one' nation to be revived in
another ; nations themselves are effaced anel disappear; and vast accumulations
of water covered formerly those countries which we inhabit at present. All
this proves, that the small globe upon which we reside is very old ; and that
to live a century or two is nothing. We have scarcely time' to commence
our studies,

NAVIGATION. .
A N EW machine, invented by Count T. H. Bathiani , to ascen d the river

3gainst the stream without any manual assistance , was latel y tr ied on tlie
jDanube. The machine weighed more than 700 centners, and a load 0/45°
centners was fastened to it, together with a sloop. The experiment wa.»
completely successful.
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[CONTINUED FROM OUR tAST. ]

AS a specimen of this performance,, in our last number we selected the
character given of Mirabeau , but of which , for want of room, we j-.ave

only a part : we shall now conclude the extract, with our commendation of
the spirit , the diction, and execution apparent throug hout the whole of this
hi ghl y interesting volume.
' In the pillage and bloodshed of the revolution , Mirabeau does not seem

to have felt any positive 'pleasure of wanton malignity, but he deliberatel y
encou- aged all the earl y insurrections, hazarded all their consequences, and
defended whatever happened , because he thought all necessary to the pur.
poses of bis ambition..
' His skill in the management of the national assembly was conspicuous.

But to his influence there fie did not scruple to sacrifice his opinions. When.
he could not induce the majority to go with him, that he might still keep
his station at their head , he was ever read y to go with them ; and if he was
accidentall y caught in a minority, commanding the press as he did , he had
the art the next day to represent his defeat as a victory. In the last months
of his life, when he became more decided and fixed in the support of order,
the reception which he sometimes experienced in the assembly, as well as in
the jacobin club, made him sensible , as he said himself, that it was but one
step from the capitol to the Tarpeian rock : he perceived that not onl y his
popularity, but his existence was likely to be involved in one common ruin
with t;ie monarch y, which ,  he had been one of the foremost to shake. If,
however , against all probabil ity he had prevailed , and become the ' minister
of a free state, the spirit of his government may be collected from one of his
speeches which he had prepared, but not ventured to deliver : ' The rule of
liberty (observed he) is perhaps more austere than the caprice of tyran ts.'

A sketch of the most prominent features in the character'of Gustavus , the
late _ King of Sweden , seems to be drawn with impart iality ; as such.it
merits attention. It does not often occur, in the page of history ; so apt are
we to be blinded by prejudice , interest, or motives of illiberality .
' Gustavus possessed very eminent abilities , and talents not onl y splendid ,

but equal to the performance of the greatest things. Among these , together
with a most fascinating address , which rendered every stranger at firs t sight
mteresled in his favour , was a very powerful and per suasive eloquence,
admirabl y suited to popular assemblies, and from which he eierived the most
signal benefits in many of the most try ing exigencies of his life. Indeed he
valued himself on his management of the diet , and observed , that he was
the onl y soverei gn who had succeeded in convoking a public body of that
descri pt ion. His presence of- mind , immediate recollection, and instant
decision , in all sudden cases of difficulty . or danger , were perhaps only
equalled by his uncle the great Frederick ; while the firmness anel fortitude
which he manifested in the many severe conflicts on governmental and public
affairs which he was obliged to sustain, were in no degree inferior to that
exalted courage which he displayed in the field of battle.
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( In that scene of action , indeed, his intrep idity and contempt of danr/er
were carried to such an excess, as to constitute the great blemish of his mi-
litary character ; the duties of the commander seeming not unfrequentl y to
be too much sunk in those of the private soldier or volunteer. He evidentl y
had the actions of his two great predecessors, Gustavus Adolphus and
Charles the Xllrh. constantl y in his view, and endeavoured alternatel y, not
only to emulate but to exceed them both. If he failed in some of those
comprehensive first-rate qualities of a great commander , particularly in a
cool command of temper, which so highly distinguished the former , he
equalled the latter in the only shining parts of his character , those of valour
and enterprize , and was infinitel y his superior in all other respects : indeed ,
the urbanity of his manner, his humanity, and his forgiving clemency,
could not be shewn to greater advantage, than by opposing them to the un-
relenting obstinacy and the cruel ferocity of Charles.'

Arguments for  and against an Union between Great Britain and Irelan d con-
sidered. %d Edition. ' Dublin, printed. London, re-printed. Wright,
Piccadilly,  is.
ON a subject of such importance as that which has given rise to the pub-

lication before us, it is natural to expect that there will be contrariety of
opinion . The total suppression of-the independence of one country , ami
the devolution of its government upon another, is, indeed , a matter of no
small importance ; especiall y as the change involves in it the individual hap-
piness of the former, and materially affects the interests of a commercial
kingdom. A calm, dispassionate investigation , therefore, of the advan-
tages and disadvantages consequent upon such a measure, is exceedingly
desirable. The author of the pamphlet before us professes to act upon that
princi ple, and estimates, by analogy, the benefits that will accrue to Ireland
from an Union with Great Britain.

• Two independent states,' say he, ' finding their separate existence mu-
tuall y inconvenient , propose to form themselves into one state for their mu-
tual benefit. ' And again— ' every independent society or state has a right ,
consistent with its existing duties and obligations, to propose the means
which appear most probable for the attainment of the happ iness of its
people.-'

Having assumed these axioms, he reasons upon them with great success,
and draws his inferences from the conduct and example of other countries'.
' Eng land ,' says the author, ' was formerly divided into seven kingdoms ,

which were continuall y engaged in predatory wars with each other, and the
island was a genera l scene of confusion and barbarism. A wise and saga-
cious Prince united these separate kingdoms into one empire . Did the peo-
ple of the heptarchy lose their independence by this union ? Were the people
of the seven nations made dependent , or were they debased and enslaved by
abolishing the local regulations which divided them into separate and hostile
societies ; destructive of themselves and each other, and by associating and
uniting under one regimen , the code of government, and one sovereignty ?
' We might extend this reasoning, were it not too obvious , both to Wales

and Scotland. How is a Welchman degraded by being represented in the
British Parliament ? How is a Scot enslaved by becoming a Bri ton?'

The author goes on to point out the advantages that Ireland will derive
from the Union , in respect to her commerce. And it seems to be generally
allowed that he states a fact by no means exaggerated.

He then points out a few modifications that would tend to destroy all reli-
gious animosity between Protestants and Catholics, and indeed proposes such
a method of adjusting their respective situations,, and providing for the



Clergy of each denomination , that it seems reasonable to expect their una-
nimous concurrence in the measure.

The formidable opponents to tlie Union, he says, are the gentlemen at the
Irish Bar ; and their opposition he ascribes entirely to motives of interest and
ambition.

He points out eight fundamental articles of the Union—
ist. The preservation of the Piotest ant rel igion and establishment .
id. An equitable number , of Peers and Commoners to sit in the Parlia-

ment of the Emp ire.
3d. An equality of rights and privileges , and a fair adjustment of commerce.
4th. An equitable arrangement as to the revenues, debts , and future taxes,

suitable to our situation and powers.
5th . The continuance of the civil administration in Ireland , as it stands at

present , accommodated to the new situation of the kingdom.
6th. An arrangement for the Roman Catholic Clergy, so as to put an end,

if possible, to reli gious jealousies, and to ensure the attachment of that
oreler of men to the state.

7th. Some further provision to the Dissenting Clergy,
Sth. An arrangement with respect to tithes.

Arminitts, a Tragedy. By Arthur Murphy, Esq. 2<vo. 2/. Wright.
FIRED with an ardent zeal for British liberty,- the long-silent muse of

Murp hy has again ventured from her lone retreat.
This performance has not been offered to the theatres : indeed , if the

reader reflect on the present state of dramatic taste, he will be convinced
that its presentation would have been in vain-. This is not the age for
legitimate tragedy.
' Arminius was the Great Hero of Germany. Tacitus tells us, that he

fought with alternate vicissitudes of fortune : a man of warlike genius; and
beyond all question , the deliverer of Germany. He had not, like the Kings
and Generals of a former day, the infancy of Rome to cope with ; he had to
struggle with a great and flourishing Empire : he attacked the Romans in the
meridian of their glory ; he stood at bay for a number of years with equi-
vocal success, sometimes victorious, often defeated ; but, in the issue of
the war, STILL tiNcoNOj i£RED.' Such is the hero of Mr. Murphy's
tragedy.

Our author is a warm supporter of government, and several passages of
his work, relative to civil faction , are levelled with much justice at the
lately-prevalent spirit of English jacobinism,

' The epidemic madness or the times ;
When discontent , and jealousy, and faction ,
When strife, and wild ambition, sow the seeds
Of party rage ; when civil discord arms
Sons against fathers, brothers against brothers,
Then kindred blood is spilt ; then horrors multi ply,

. And nature shudders '
We cannot better apprize our readers of the general tendency of the per-

formance, than by presenting them with the following extracts—the dying
words of Arminius.

' It is my warning voice.
Let Britons guard their coast against the Gauls,
And never,—never let that treach'rous race,
N OR T H E I R - D E S C E N D A N T S  to the latest time,
Obtain a footing on their sea-girt isle.
Let Britons seize the trident of the main,



And plunge the invaders in the roaring surge ;
A band of slaves , who would reelvice mankind
To their own level , and enslave the world :
An hoard of savages, freebooters , murderers ,
Who tramp le on all laws ; who own no God ;
Whom in a mass their country disembogues ,
By depredations to lay waste their neighbours ,
And spread rebellion , anarch y, and ruin. '

' Thus ling 'ring on the margin of both worlds,
A ray of light perhaps breaks in upon me. -

A time may come, when Germany shall send
A Royal race, allied to Britain 's Kings,
To rei gn in glory o'er a willin g people.

I see the radiant a;ra dawn ;—I see
The great event, when in a distant age
A Monarch sprung fr.ira that illustrious lirie
Shall guide the State, give energy to laws ,
And guard the rights of man ; nis throne encircl'd,
Aeloin 'd , il lumin 'd by a train of viitu< js,
'That win all hearts , and arm each honest hand
In the great cause of freedom , and the laws,
For which their ancestors in ev 'ry age

• Toil'd , fought , and bravel y conquer 'd ; then bequeath'd ,
Seal'd with their blood , a glorious legacy,
A S A C R E D  TRUST to all succeeding times.'"

IN the present novel-making age, when the press dail y teems with innu-
merable reams of nonsense, we are very thankfu l when fortune throws in our
way something worthy of perusal. It is long since we have read so excellent
a satire on the too-general frivolity of high life, as is contained in the pases
of Octavia. In this novel the manners of the elegant world a'ri accuratel y
delineated. Our fair author seems to have copied from nature, particularl y
in the character of Wappen, a rich , vulgar, and illiterate brewer, whose
eccentricities are admirabl y weli conceived , and as well supported throughout
the work. The story possesses much interest , which is graduall y heightened
till the close of the performance. It is written with great spirit and vivacity,
and the incidents, which rise out of each other iu a manner perfectly natural,
are numerous and striking.

In the course of the work the poetical reader will be entertained with two
Sonnets, an Ode, and a Monody.

¦ 08a<via. By Anna Maria Porter . 3 ™it. j imo. Longman.

The People 's Answer to ihe Lord Bishop-of l.andc.jj. By John Hinckley.
8<z.-o. ir. Jordan.

JOHN HINCKLEY fathers upon the people a performance which they
will,  in general , disavow. The people still entertain a respect tor _'the
religious establishment of their country ; and it will require greater abilities
than are discoverable in the author of this pamp hlet , to undermine that
fabric of wisdom. Such inconclusive reasoning, such intemperate language,
such a total want of candour , will neither recommend the performance nor
the writer to much notice. If he will permit us to give him a gentle admo-
nition , we would advise him not to write without thinking—not to utter
abuse for want of argument—not to ascribe to the people those sentiments ,
which they, that is the well-meaning part at least, contemptuousl y disda in.



POETRY.

TO MRS.  .
SP I T E  of roses , spile of lilies ,
Fare'.vel, Chloe , fhrewcl, Pby Uis —
Come , thou nymph of subtle graces,
Clasp me in thy (lark embraces;
Ami while I taste the strange deli ght ,
I'll call thee dearest Queen of ni ght—
My Nvmph 1 my Proserp ine !
My all thai 's dismal and divine.
Chloe may boast her artful rose,
That on her cheek transp lanted blows ;
Thy ebon charms no art have known ,
Those subtle t in t s  are all thy own .
Let Phyll is  too, exulting, show
Her mi lk y breast and l imbs of snow ;
Her limbs of' snuw could never twina
So nimbl y in the feal =s th ine .
Then come, my angel o f the  ni ght ,
Oh , take—but first put out the li ght—
For if perchance some curious spy
Upon our mystic joys should pry,
He 'd swear (you look so black and winning)
Some devil had fempted me to sinning.

NEGRO GIRL.
W R I T T E N  E X T E M P O R E .

0, T H O U  hot smoaking dish! methinks I
view , [bri ght brown crust ,

My mind's eye piercing through (hy
Sivee t luscious bits , viands of lovelies t (me;

And [ wi l l  fancy s t i l l , and st i l l  wi l l  trust
That I am right.  Yet I do pity thee,

Poor Pye! upon m. - soul I d<> . Full  sore
I grievc that  thou art dooni 'd to sate
So many greedy maws. But reckless fate

Wil l  have her way, and th y rich season 'd
store [And see,

Must all be pour 'd to glu t  the taste. —
Sec how t he hacking weapo is drive amain ,

And ,wi th  relentless haste , lieu- theeto bits:
An-,! now the masticating powers assume

their rei gn. [wits!
u, mercy, Heaven ! or I shall lose my

A MODERN SONNET.
TO A HOT PTE.

BY QJ I I Z I C U S  M U M .

TIY T. H A R R A L .

w 'he soft radiance of thy lustrous eve,
Met hinks I view , sweet babe, th y "future

p worth :
rophet ic vision tells , the pensive si gh
*'ull oft shall  heave for thee; for thee

burst forth
VOL. XI , 3

Tue wish , and every tender thought of love.
Fair Innocent ! O may the piercing pang

Of passion never wound 'th y feeling heart ;
Nor e'er of jealousy, or liaie , the fang,

Corrode thy peaceful "breast! Far, far above
The reach of baneful envy may'st thou

soar, [dart!
Or, arm 'd by virtue , scorn her pointless

May guardian sp irits every blessing pour !
So shall each rumj year thy charms dis-

close, [loveliest rose.
As soft , as sweet , and fair, as summer's

TO A N N E .

fVf iLD sp irit o f the  solitary hour!  [lour,
When o'er the phrenzied wretch wiidhorrors

Thou well canst calm his care-periurbeei
breast, [rest.

Thou well canst soothe his fever 'd mind to
Yes, Zimmerman! thysoul-dissolvin g l yre ,

Like thy own Petrarch' s, boasts seraphic
power: . [.spire

Thy strains, so passing sweet, can well in-
The heart' s pure joy; Reli gion 's hol y fire. !
When thy fair daug hter left these djrksome

shades [fades ;
For happier realms, where beauty never
When ," cold in death, th y inucb lov 'd part-

ner fell ,
And all absoib'd thy joys in misery 's spell;
Fix 'd in abetterho |, e, like some linn rock,
Thou braved' st the passing storm , nor sunk

beneath the shock.

TO THE SHADE OF Z I M M E R MA N .
BY T H E  S A M E .

0> L O V E L I E R  than the fdi res tsfar ofeve !
Far sweeter than ihe scented breath of

morn , [borne !
Or fragrant gales on Mav 's fresh bosom

O why, angelic maiden! must I grieve?
W hy mourn the cruel si it-nce of my fair?

Say, if you Celt the pangs of absent woe,
Orthew. ,rm wisliesf 'rom the heart thai flow,

Or the deep sighs he-av'd forth by tender
care, j-tcar

Would not th y beaming eve AKU the soft
Of sympathetic love .' Would not lhy

heart ,
Kindly relenting, soothe my anxious fear,

And to my throbbing bos-Jtn ease imparl? '
0, yes! the seraph smile th.it  lumoi t f iv

face [benignant grace*!
Would shed its influence round , arid dar!

TO EUDORA.
BY T H E  S A M E .



WRITTEN BESIDE HIS GRAVE.

BV E. S. J. AUT H OR OF W I L L I A M  & EI.I.EN ,

GR E E N  grows the grass on yonder grave,
Where simp le flowers are wooing gay ;

The daisy smiles on yonder grave,
Which lit t le babes are pooing aye.

In yonder grave a bardie lies,
And O! it looks like fiow 'ry Mav,

Where sweet the whisp 'ring Zep hyr sighs,
And Nature seems a wooing aye:

He sung the lallan di t iy  sweet ,
And louch'd our fancies dolefu l aye ;

O drop a tear at Bunis 's feet,
' -And let the dirge be mournful aye!
O dro p a tear, for he is gane,

For he isganefor ever aye!
In yonder grave he lies alane ,
' Where he will waken never aye:
For he is dead, for he is dead,

Who made our hearts sae joll y aye;
O tell the tale of woe ineleed ,

In dirgy melancholy aye.
Hark ! thro ' the tombs the bleak winds rave,

Yon robin sings sue dolefu l aye;
O drop a tear on yonder grave,

For he cou 'd sing maist mournful aye.
P he cou 'd please the pensive mind ,

For O, his song was wooing aye,
And make us fling our cares behind ,

His flotv 'rs of fancy strewing aye. >
But he is ga-, -,e and left us now,

It makes my saul to shiver aye;
Yet wipe the falling tear of woe,
' For he is gane for ever aye.

P he cou 'd make the widow sing,
With heart sae light anel joyfu l aye,

J3ut now , alas! i lk  sport ing thing
Looks dreary, dull , and mournful aye ;

For he is gaite'aiid.ieft us now,
VV'ha sang the heartfe lt  dit ty aye;

Ilk social saul that  fills the bowl
''.Crys put it is a p ity aye!

Tho ' he cou 'd smile at Fortune 's frown,
He saw hi s  genius sli ghted ave.

Come, fill  (lie bowl , ' Here 's to his saul ,
* His name shal! not be bli ghted aye.

Tho ' he did toil thro ' mud and mire,
The chil l y glebe a plowing aye,

It cou 'd not damp his native fire ,
For stil l  his song was wooing aye.

Ilk weary wight that toils for bread
Is datvff, and dull , and gloomy aye,

Nae mair he hea rs the rustic reed ,
That sets his saul a swooning aye.

Chi l l  Penury comes here at morn ,
With wretched tear maist doleful aye;

Here Sympa thy oft strays forlorn ,
To view his grave maist mournful aye

When want ana woe oppress 'd him sore,
And O, it was a p ity aye,

Mis wretchedness he smiling bore,
And sang the doleful d i t ty  aye. *He lisien 'd to the tempest' s howl ,
Tlie lang dark night sae dreary aye,

And oft he try 'd to cheer his soul ,
And sang ti ll lie was weary aye;

The blast sweeps thro ' the naked tree,
And makes my saul to shiver aye;

Sad emblem of his misery,
For he was wretched ever aye.

But he is gane and left us now,
Who had the widow 's blessing aye.

Come, fill ihe bowl , here 's lo his saul,
Since that he is a missing aye.

AN ELEGY ON BURNS THE POET.

* See his Life by R. Heron , 1797.
The lamented subject o f t h e  above Elegy

having passed a jovial winter evening with
his friends , slept for the remainder of the
ni ght in an open shed. Having been pre-
vious ly under a course of medicine for an
obstinate and long-standing disorder , ihe
cold struck so forcibl y to his heart as to have
speedil y bro ug ht abuut his death.

BY THE S A M E .

UN Kt >; r> Eudora ! why withhold the boon?
Why so unfeeling ly neglect my prayer?
Believe me, gent lemaid , my bosom 's care ,

My heart 's best wish , and all my fond desire,
Belong to thee. Andean you then , so soon ,

Forget those hours, when , by the moon 's
mild beam , ' [fire

We took our evening walk; when the pure
Of love-ei',kindled joys beyond the oream ,

Or mag ic spel! of poesy 's sweet lore ?
O then I thought—and tender was the

theme—
I thought that years of absence could not

part .
Or check the converse of a kindred heart.
But thou hast robb'd fair Hope of all her

store ; [no more.
Each blissful charm is fled, and joy is mine

TO EUDORA.

SA Y , lovely Rose, since half reveal'd ,
My view thy beauty meets, ¦¦ -:

Has dread of morning 's bleak wind seal'd
The fragrance of thy sweets?

Yet dearest to ihe enamour 'd sight ,
Thy purple form appears,

As bleishing o'er the moss 's height
Thy cup its head uprears.

Trust , whilst th y out ward leaves are shert'ii ;
Our fancy paints the rest ,

Once seen, adieu! (thy all is known)
To fancy's flattering test.

Such are the charms my fair-one deck.
In person as in mind ,

Where half seen heavesher swelling nec k ,
Half told her sense I find.

THE ROSE.



MO NDAY , NOV. 26, 179 8.

JN the House of Commons, Captain Berkeley brought up a bill for settling
and securing a certain annuity on Lord Nelson and the two next heirs in

succession , on whom the title shall devolve , in consideration of the eminent
services of the said Lord Nelson to his Majesty and the public. Read a
fit st time.

The Secretary at War brought up the Army Estimates ; Mr. Serjeant
broug ht up the Ordnance Estimates; anel Mr. Dundas brought in a bill to
empower the Bank of Scotland to issue small notes.

The order of the day for the House to resolve itself into a Committee, to
consider of a supply to be granted to his Majesty, being read, the House
resolved itself according ly.

Lord Arden moved that 120,000 seamen be employed for the service of
1799, including 20,000 marines.

Sir J. Sinclair thought, in the present distressed state of the enemy's ma-
rine , this number of seamen was unnecessary . no,oco had been deemed
sufficient during the American war, when the united force pf France, Spain,
and Holland consisted of 140 shi ps of the line.

Mr. Pitt said , all the Hon. Baronet told the Committee was, that 110,000

seamen were sufficient at the end of the American war. But would he say,
that 110,000 were sufficient at the end of that war, to destroy the marine
force of the enemy, and to proclaim , by decisive acts, the proud pre-
eminence and glorious triump h of the British navy over the world? He
recapitulated our victories and captures , and concluded , that there was not
a dissenting voice to the vote now before them , excepting that of the Hon.
Baronet. The motion was carried.

The following sums were voted:—2 ,3S6,oool. for the pay of the seamen,
at the rate of il. 17s. per man per month , for 13 months ; 2 ,9 64,000!. for
victualling the same for 13 months ; 4,6 50,000!. for wear and tear of ships;
390 ,000!. for naval ordnance.

Tuesday, 27.—Mr. Hobart brought up the report of the Committee of
Supp ly, in which 120,000 seamen had been voted for the year. 1799.

Sir J. Sinclair spoke at some length against the measure, took a survey of
our fleet, and said , on return of peace we should have to discharge the im-
mense force of 90,000 seamen , and 35, 000 soldiers. He concluded by saying,
that it had been asserted , and was offered to be proved last year, that our
establishment mi ght be reduced by five millions annuall y.

Mr.T. Wallace opposed the arguments of theHon . Baronet, and energetically
said , that by paralysing our energies, and cri ppling our exertions, the spirit
of ceconomy recommended would permit the enemy again to breathe and
recover from his dismay, and perhaps place the termination of hostilities at
H distance not easily ascertainable. The resolution was put and carried.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved , that the act of 38th of his pre-
sent Majesty be read , empowering his Majesty to avail himself of the volun-
tary offers of the English militia to extend the ordinary circle of their ser-
vice. The aft being read , he moved for leave to bring in a bill for con-
tinuin g, for a time to be limite d, the act alluded to. Leave granted.

In the House of Lords , on the 28th of November , Lord Grenville pre-
sented a Message fro m his Majesty, similar to that of the House of Commons,
requesting their Lordshi ps concurrence to enable him to settle a pension oi
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20ool. a year upon Baron Nelson, and the two next  heiis to' -t l i t
^
peerage of

Nelson or " the Nile. This message was read ,, and agreed to nan. d.ss .
The same day, in the House of Commons, the Chano -hor oi the Ex-

chequer moved the order of the day on Lord Nelson's annui ty  bill , which
was for its commitment.

On the 30th , the Secretary at War moved the order of the day to consider
further .of a sunol y ;  which being read, the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the' whole House. The Iti ght Hun. Secretary then proceeded
to open the army estimates; iu doing which , his great object

^ 
he said , was

to shew the difference between the former and the present estimates. The
exoc-nce attending tlie estab lishment of reg imental pay-masters , he stated at
27,

r
oool. There was likewise an addition al charge of 100 ,000!. on account

of barracks—others owing to the supp lementary and Scots militia—the in-
crease of the staff at home—and of the widows' pensions; 111 all making
something more than a million in addition to the estimates ot last year.

Mr. Tierney did not oppose voting for tlie estimates , but made some
observations on the necessity 'of economy, and reflected on the accumulating
fees of office. This dre w a reply from the S.etietary at War , justif ying
the recei pt ot them.

Mr. Pitt agreed with Mr. Tierney , that ceconomy was never more neces-
sary than at present; but that ceconomy, he said , must be exercised with
prudence ; and instead of lessening, he thought it hi ghly judiciou s to in-
crease our efforts. .

Mr. 'Tierney rejoined , and , 011 the score of ceconomy, wished to know
what necessity there was for an Hon. Gentleman (Mr. Dundas) having 4000!.
a year as'treasure r of the navy? and cf a cle: k i n  the War-office , in time
of peace, of 1000I. a year ? After a reply of some length from the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer , the resolutions were put and earned. _

On the 4th of December, the House having resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of Ways and Means , Sir J. Sinclair said , upon a subject of such im-
portance , he thought the House should be called over. Mr. Hohbouse ani-
madverted upon the plan suggested by the Chancellor of the Exchequer , of
taxing property, and concluded his speech by expressing bis -astonishmen t at
a mode of taxation being proposed that was monstrous in appe.uance , and
went only to gratify the quixotism of delivering Europe bom the yoke of
France. Mr. Tay lor, Mr. Johues , tlie Solic tor General , :\nd Mr. Buxton ,
bpoke upon the principle of the measure ; after which the resolutions were
read a firs t and second time, for taxing income from one to two hundr ed
pounds per annum, at the ratio specified in this table.

Income. Part.
If 60, but under 65, to pay 120th

(>5 7o — 95
70 ¦ 75 7°
75 80 65
So 85 6°' g 5 . 9o — 55
90 95 '¦ 5°
95 100 — 45

IOO : 105 40
105 Ho 38
no U 5 36

- i ts no 34-
120 i*5 32
iie 1 to 3°

income. - Pan.
If 130, but  under 135, to pay sSth

135 14" -!'J
140 145 24
I 45 , 5 o 22
15o 155 10
155 : T<5 ° J!>

. I0-o 165 18
16 5 — 170 — 17
170 175 16
i /5  ' l8° '5
iSo 1S5 14
185 190 — 13
,Qo 195 'z
195 200 i 1

And one-tenth part of income, if the same shal l amount to zool. or upward

[TO BE C O N T I N U E D .']



REPORT OF THE SECRET COMMITTEE.

[COSTSNUED rr.ot.i oure LAST .̂

THE agent having arrived in Paris , and having presented this memoir ,
the .Directory refused the loan, unless" on condition of sending such a

force to Ireland, as would secure it as a conquest. After this another con-
fidential agent was dispatched with a second memoir, representing that , if
aid was further delayed , the dispositions oi the people could not be relied
upon , and their areiour in the cause would abate ; in consequence of this
representation , the French Directory sent a confidential agent to Loudon ,
with whom Lord Edward Fitzgerald had a conference on the part ofthe Irish
Union , and received assurance that the force then preparing in the Texel
was for the invasion of Ireland. This force did embark under the command
of Genera! Daendais , but was debarked again , and the fleet sailing pursuant
to some orders , led to the ever-memorable event of the  n th  of October, 1797 ;
and the French Government have not yet thought it prudent to accomplish
their promise.

The Committee here expressed a confidence that sufficient had been shewn
to piove the objects of the conspiracy to have been the overthrow of the esta-
blished Government , and the dissolution of the political and necessary rela-
tion between Great Britain and Ireland.

The Report then proceeded to state, that finding themselves disappointed
in the hope of immediate assistance from France, the leaders of the conspi-
racy began to incline to an insurrection, from the apprehension that the zeal
of their followers would ' cool , and the fitness of an insurrection, without
awaitin g the aid of France, was discussed in the spring, 1797, and princi-
pall y throug h the representation of the Executive of Leinster. The design
was for that time laid aside. From this circumstance arose a coolness between
the Executive of Leinster and that of Ulster , the latter imputing the caution
of the former to cowardice. This caution would , however, have continued
prevalent , and advanced the strength and interests of the consp iracy, but
for the well timed measures adopted' by Government, and the effects of the
proclamation of the 13th of March , and those of a subsequent date, ' by
which the Union was divided , and nothing left to the conspirators but to try
the chance of an open and immediate revolt-. Accordingly Military Com-
mittees were appointed by the Executive, in the month of January last , and
returns made of the numbers of organized men in arms throughou t the
kingdom , and particular accounts of rivers, mills, fords, strong positions,
state of the towns , Soe. Sec. and every preparative measure adopted for
tskiiig tiie field at the shortest notice •. however, at a pfovinci-il meeting, held
on the 26th of February, the people were exhorted to bear the shackles of
tyranny a little longer, until the country should be in a more perfect state of
organization.

From this period , continues the Report, enormities were committed on
Ihe well-affected, accompanied by the most barbarous and disgusting cruel-
ties, to endeavour to force by terror from their allegiance those who had
withstood the seductions of treason. In the month of March, many parts
°t Leinster were in a state of actual,- although concealed , rebellion; and in
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Minister, 100 men, armed and mounted , had the audacity to enter the towii
of Cahir , in the county of Tipperary, and plundered it of arms. Inconse-
quence of these acts, it was found expedient , on the part of Government ,
to issue a proclamation , enabling military commanders to use the promptest
means of suppr essing rebellion; and it must be in the recollection of that
House, and of the country, that on all occasions, when Government found
it necessary to resort to extra measures, the fullest notice was given , that
offenders might avail themselves ofthe intermediate time to avoid any necessary
severity accompanying those measures in their execution. The steps then
taken had almost an instantaneous effedf in suppressing the daring attempts
of rebellion , and in many parts of the counties of Kildare and Ti pperary
the deluded gave up th eir arms, and returned to their allegiance. This dis-
position was so far prevalent in the month of May, that the leaders saw their
cause declining, anel that they must hazard an insurrection or relin quish their
hopes altogether. For the measures then taken by the conspirators , and their
plans of procedure , the Report referred to the trial of the Sheares's.

On the 24th of May martial law was announced hy proclamation , and the
kingdom was committed for salvation to the military and yeomanry. The
Report here repeated the opinion of the Committee, that the rebellion ori-
ginated not in a wish f or Catholic Emanci pation or Parliamentary Reform,
but in a project to subvert the Government , and dissolve the connection be-
tween this country and Great Britain; a connection so mutuall y advantage-
ous to both nations ; and that these objects were sought to be attained by
working en the passions , vul gar prejudices, and vices of the multi tu de, and
by the allurements of the fanciful and specious doctrine of equality . How
far these might have prevailed , was not to be calculated , had not Govern-
ment precipitated the rebellion into an effort, the rashness of which so happ il y
contributed to its suppression. The Report ascribed much advantage to the
disclosures made on this subject, as they enabled Government to secure the fu-
ture safety of the country, and guard it against the desolating influence of
France. Such has been the agency, and such the leading views , as alread y
described , of that rebellion , upon whose arrestation tiie Committee congratu-
lateel the House and the country, and which it trusted was effectually and
finally suppressed.

, 'Here ended the Report , after which Lord Castlereagh presented the docu-
ments referred to at its commencement, and which were in substance as
follows:

E X A M I N A T I O N  OF DR.  M 'N E V I N ' .

This detailed the progressive degrees ofthe United Association. It recited
that all idea of mere Reform in Parliament had been long relinquished , and
the establishment of a Republic in this country determined on; and it went
through the formation of military bodies , appropriation of funds , &c. &c.
The Doftor excul pated the English and Scotch societies from any connection
with the Irish Union , but believed some slight intercourse was held between
them and the disaffected in the North. He corroborated what had been ad-
vanced in the Report , relative to the correspondence with France, and as-
serted , that had tlie Bantry Bay affair succeeded , the North would have
arisen. He acknowled ged a conference with General Hoche at Frankfort ,
and that the Irish Union had constantl y, and continues to have, an accre-
dited ao c-ntai  Paris. He communicated the substance of a representation
made to the French Directory, instructing to the invasion of Ireland , and
recommending Lough Svvill y or Kill y begs as the best places for effecting a
landing; amfthat , if the latter place was chosen , a powerful diversion might
be made at Siigo, in the neighbourhood of which 10,000 men would be ready
to take up arms. It represented the priests - as generall y very active in pro-



moting the cause, and recommended the French to bring with them some
good engineers, a large quantity of artillery, and as many Irish officers as
they could collect; likewise to bring with them the Irish seamen , prisoners of
w'ar in France, as they woultl be found ready to assist in the project. It also
contained an assurance of being j oined by the militia of Ireland , and urged
France to stipulate for the independence of this country in the treaty then
pending with Great Britain.

The examination of Arthur O'Connor was very brief. It acknowledged
his being an United Irishman , and a member of the Executive Directory, but
denied any connection with the societies of England and Scotland.

Samuel Neil son stated , that he had been liberated from confinement on
condition of not again engaging in treasonable practices, but having been
advised of the intended insurrection he had determined to give his aid to i t ;
that he believed there were no depots of arms, every man keep ing his own ;
that Ulster is not now as well organized as it was, for many had joined the
conspiracy from the supposition of its superior strength of numbers, but
that it was considerabl y weakened by the arrest and dispersion of its leaders .

Thomas Addis Emmett stated his having been an United Irishman , and a
member of the Executive Directory of the Irish Union. It corroborated
the intercourse with France, and accounted for the apparent loyalty of the
South at the time that the French fleet was in Bantry Bay, by stating that a
letter had been received by the Executive, .which it considered official , from
the French Directory, and which mentioned that the expedition could not
take place until the following spring. Thus , when it actually did take place
at tne time previousl y promised , the consp irators were taken by surprize , anel
not in a sufficient state of preparation in the South to afford it any concurrent
aid. It stated , that the old Executive had determined not to sp ill any blood ,
but to transport tiiose who should resist them, affofding to their wives anel
children subsistence out of their property, and devoting the residue to the
public purposes. ' It stated that the mass of the people hoped , by a revo-
lution , to have their situations bettered , and to be absolved from the payment
of tythes. It stated that he, Mr. Emmett, conceived Ireland capable of
standing alone, unconnected with Great Britain , for that since the period of
the Revolution her population was more than doubled , and her prosperity
encreased in the same proportion. Having been asked if it would not be
still better to abide by that connection which had protluced to Ireland those
great advantages which he had acknowled ged ? he replied in the negative ;
adding, that if Ireland were erected into an Independent Republic , it "wouki
be the happ iest nation in the world.

Being asked how it could maintain that inelependence against the force of
Great Britain , or how subsist in enmity with her , when its'commerce would
be destroyed by her fleets , and when it could be so greatl y distressed by that
enmity, even in the trifling article of coals?—he answered , that the colossal
power of her navy once reduced , would be a security against, the hostility of
Eng land ; and as to coals, k only required research , and the extension of our
inland navi gation, in order to find a plentiful supply at home.

Here the whole concluded , and an order passed liy the House for its beiiv
print ed. D

Thursday, Sept. 6.—The Lords Committee, appointed to examine the
matters of the sealed up papers received from the Commons on the 23 d of
Jul y last, and to report the same as they shall appear to them to this House.;
having seen an advertisement* in the public prints, sigoedArthur O'Connor ,

, ' Having read in the .different Newspapers publications pretending to be
Abstracts pf the Report of the Secret Committee of the House of Commons,



Thomas Aeidis Emmett, and William James M'Nevin , have thought it their
duty to examine the ' said A. O'Connor, T. Addis Emmett , and Wm. James
M'Nevin , .with respect to such advertisement , to the end that it might be
ascertained whether they or any of them intended to contradict or retract
any thing which they had heretofore deposed before your Committee; and
your Committee subjoin the several examinations , on oath , of . the said
A rthur O'Connor , Thomas Addis Emmett, and William James M'Nevin,
this day made and signed by them respectively upon this subject, as follows,
viz.

A R T H U R  O'C O N N O R , ESCK S W O R N .
Admits that the advertisemen t which appeared in the Hibernian Journal

and Saunders 's Nev/s Letter of Monday the 27th of August last , under the
signatures of Arthur O'Connor, Thomas Addis Emmett,- and Wm. James
M'Nevin , was published by their authority. Says he does not mean to con-
tradict any th in g stated by him before thisCommittee , or the SecretCommittee
of the House of" Commons. Says he has now read the evidence given by
him before the Secret Committee of the House of Lord s, as pri n ted in the
Appendix to their Rep ort , which he admits to be accurate , but wishes to ex-
plain himself upon two points contained in said evidence ; first, That Ge-
neral Valence was no: in the most distant manner connected or concerned in
any n?goci:ttions carried on between the Directory of the Irish Union and the
French Directory : secondl y, That it did not appear to him that there was
any connection between the Irish Executive Directory and any Society in
Great Bri ta in ;  on the contrary, it was proposed to the person who adjusted
the terms of the alliance between the Irish Union and the French Directory
in 179 6 , that an invasion of England should take place at the same time that
Ireland was to be invaded , to dissuade them from which the Irish agents used
such arguments as he believes were conclusive:

T H O M A S  A D D I S  EMMETT , ESO
 ̂

SWORN.

Admits  that the advertisement which appeared in the same paper was
published by his authority . Says the Appendix omits many reasons winch
he gave in justification of his own conduit, and of that of the members of
the Union st large. Says, he does not mean to contradict any thing which
has been so j eported , with respect to the military organization of the United
Irishmen in this  kingdom, or the nature or object of it , which was, after
they had despaired of obtaining a Reform in Parliament by peaceable means,
to effect a Revolution by subverting the Monarch y, separating this country
from Great Britain , and erecting such Government in Ireland as mi ght he
chosen by the peop le. Says, he does not mean to contradict the details given
in the said Reports , of the correspondence anel connection of the Irish Union
with the Government of France, as far as he has any knowled ge thereof, and
which details he so far admits to be accurate.

[TO BE C O N T I N U E D . ]

and of our depositions hefore the Commi t tees  of the Lords and Commons , we
feel ourselves culled upon to assure the Public , that  they are gross, and to us
astonishing misrepresentations , not only unsupported h y, but in many instance s
directl y contradic tory to , the facts we really stated on those occasions. We fur-
ther assure our friends , that in no instance did the name of any individual escape
fro m us; on the contrary, we ahvays refused answering such questions as might
lend to imp licate any person whatever, conformable to the -  agreement entered
into by the  State  Prisoners with Government.

AitTiieii O'C O N N O R , THOMAS A DDIS E MMETT , W M. J AMES M'N E V I N .'
In consequence of this advertisement , Messrs. O'Connor, Emmett , and

M'Nevin , were double-ironed.



GAZETTE INTELLIGENCE

CAPTURE OF G O Z A H .

ON the 28th of October the Castle of Gozah , dependent on Malta, sur-
rendered to Captain Ball , of his Majesty 's ship Alexander, who was

entrusted -by Admiral Lord Nelson with a force of two ships of the line, three
frigates, and- a fire-shi p, for the blockade of that island . The garrison of
Gozah amounted onl y to 217, including officers and men. The place was
taken possession of in the name of his Britannic Majesty ; but on the next
day delivered up in form to the Maltese deputies , his Sicilian Majesty 's co-
lours hoisted , and he acknowledged their lawful Sovereign.

There were considerable quantities of stores, arms, and ammunition , found
in the Castle, which were distributed among those Maltese who had risen- up
in arms against the French.

CAPTURE OF LEGHORN.
BY accounts from Leghorn , dated the 30th of November, information is

received that a squadron of Eng lish and Portuguese ships of war, under the
command of Admiral Nelson , landed a considerable bod y of Neapolitan troops
in that port , having previousl y sent a summons to the garrison , signify ing,
that should any resistance be offered ,- he had orders to use-force. The Tus-
can Commander assembled a meeting- of the civil authorities and deputation s
if the houses of commerce, in consequence of this summons. After deliberat-
ing for some time, and considering the weakness of the garrison , they re-
solved to use no opposition against the entrance of his Sicilian Majesty 's troops
into Leghorn; but consented to admit them only under the express condition
of respecting the neutrality of the port.

CAPTURE OF MINORCA.
IN the latter end of October, a select body of troops, consisting of about

4,000 men , under the command of the Honourable General Charles Stuart,
embarked from Lisbon , on board a fleet of two ships of the line, four
frigates, and several transports, commanded by Commodore Duckworth.
At day-break on the 7th of November the squadron appeared in sight of the
Island of Minorca, and in the course of a few hours arrived in the Bay of
Addaya. Here it was jud ged proper to effect a landing. On the approach
ofthe squadron towards shore , a "small battery at the entrance of the bay-
was evacuated , the magazine blown up, and the guns spiked. The works at
Fornelles shared the same fate. Shortl y after , the first division of the army,consisting- of 800 men , was on shore. They maintained thei r posts against^000 Spaniards , who attempted to surround them , till the debarkation of theother divisions , when the enemy was driven back with some loss, Colonel
yaham, with 600 men, took possession of the important pass of Mercadel,«t« the main body of the enemy had marched toward s Ciudadella. Here
-yeral soldiers and officers were taken prisoners, and various small magazines

'=teed. On the 9th the main army arrived at the same pass, and learning
™t Mahon was nearly evacuatetl , Colonel Paget, with 300 men, was dis-pelled to take possession of the town , which silt-rendered on the first sum-mons. in this place the Lieutenant Governor of the Island, a Colonel of
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Artillery, and 160 men , were made prisoners of war. This was an acquisition
of great importance. The enemy, it was now understood , had concentred
their whole force at Ciudadcl la , w-here they were throwing up entrenchments
to cover the town. It was- therefore determined to direct the force of the whole
army, aided by the marines and shi ps of war , against this point. The
necessary dispositions having been made for that purpose, at day-break on
the 14th the troops advanced against the place iu three columns. On their
approach the enemy quitted the works they were constructing, and retired
within the walls of the town. Although their force, it was understood from
deserters, amounted to 4,000 men , General Stuart , being in want of heavy
artillery and other necessaries for a siege, jud geel it expedient to summon
the Governor of the Island to surrender. The British line , to magnif y the

"numbers of the army, extended itself upwards of four miles in front of the
Spanish works. The enemy, conceiving from this appearance , that the
British army was greatly superior in ,numbers , after two shots, agreed to the
*ternis of capitulation proposed by General Stuart. And thus an island ,
"extremely difficult of access, anel strong ly defended by nature and " art ,
.y ielded to the British arms without the loss of a man. Vast quantities of
ordnance stores and provisions were found in the place.

KAPPEK.  TANDY.
IN a former Number we mentioned an attempt made by Napper Tand y, i

with a body of French troops, incoiisidentbJe in number, to effect a landing
in Ireland ; but on hearing that the detachment under Genera l Humbert had
surrendered previousl y to his arrival , lie quitted the Irish coast with all pos-

sible 'expedition. The vessel which conveyed him and his companions was
-driven- by a-storm to the coast of Norway, whence, apprehensive that in n.i-
'vigating the North Sea, they should fall in with some Eng lish cruizer , they
-resolved to .proceed to France by land. Intelli gence of'their object and their
-route was received at Hamburgh shortl y after they had arrived there (on the
•'Sid of November). They were traced to the inn bearing the sign of the
cArms of America. - Sir James Crawford , the British Minister , immediately
waited on the Chief Mag istrate , to request a warrant to arrest those persons ,
as_ subjects of Ireland in rebellion against their Soverei gn , but could not ob-
tain it. Not discouraged , however, he three times ag.iin app lied , 'and at
length obtained an order to the effect required. On the 24th, soon after four
¦in the 'morning, Sir James led the officers of police, attended. by a guard , to
"the American Arms , which he comp letely invested , waiting till the doors
were open between five ' ancl six , when he entered with his escort , which
instantl y occupied every passage. The master of the house was then cv.lled,
who," on being asked for the strangers by their travelling names , -shewed th eir
several apartments. 'Early as it was,. Napper .Tandy was found writing.
The. Officer who entered his room demanded his passport, which he, with
much confidence , said he would produce , and going to his trunk , took out *
pistol; which presenting at the officer , he said , ' this is my passport !' The
Officer, how-fiver , being a man of uncommon ' bod ily strength , seized ami
¦Wrested the pistol from him ; at which time the guard , called by the scuff le , ,
en tered the room, and secured Mr. Tand y, who, together with his associates,
were shortl y after put in irons, and , by order of Sir 'j. Crawford , confined in
separate guard-houses.¦ -No sooner had this event transp ired in the morning, than Citizen Mar-
ragon , the Minister of 'the French ' Republic ,' sent a note to the Senate
claiming Napper Tandy and his colleague as French citizens , and thre at-
ening to quit Hamburg h , if they were "not released . Sir James Crawford
on the other hand , opposed the demand in terms equally-strong.



In this perplexity, the Senate held two . extraordinary meetings withou t
coming to a final decision. But .Tand y, as a.French General of Brigade, and
Bjack well, bearing also a commission in the French service, were immediately
released from irons. For the other two prisoners , Morri s and Peters , no.
interference has been made by the French Minister : consequently their .fater
appears certain. Both the French and English Ministers having sent to their
respective Courts for instructions on this subject, the Senate has suspended
its deliberations till these instructions should arrive.

FRANCE.

DECLA RATION OF WAR AGAINST THE KINGS OF NAPLES AND SARDINIA ,,-

VAllIS, B£C. 6, I-9 8. . \

THE Executive Directory has sent a Message to the Councils of Elders,
spd of Five Hundred , in the following terms :
' The Court of Nap les has completed the measure of its perfidies. You

will see by the letters of the Generals Joubert and Championet , and by the-
rapy of a letter from, the Neapolitan General Mack to General Championet,
that the French troops in the Roman Republic have been attacked by the-
Neapolitan troops. Thus the moderation of the French Republic has only-
served to increase the audacity of her enemies. The details , which shall be-
immediately transmitted to you , will convince you that both the one and the-
other has been carried to the utmost extent. At present the first.object of
the Government should consist in taking measures to repel the insolen t at-,
tacks of a perjured Court. The Executive Directory is also bound to de-'
clare to 3'ou, that the Court of Turin , equally perfidious , is joined in. a
common cause with our enemies, and thus puts the finishing hand to a long:
train of crimes directed against the , prosperity of the French Republic.
Citizens Representatives , the Executive Directory does, not conceal that the
danger is imminent, but the energy of the Republic is still greater ; and now,,
when all the shadows of op inion are abou t to disappear, when all our wishes
ne about to-unite , and that the. Legislative Body is on the point 'of support-C
ing, with all its means, the efforts of the Government, the projects of the
enemies of the Republic will be again confounded , and the triump h of li-
berty will be for ever secu red. The Executive Directory formally proposes
to you to declare war against the Kings of Nap les anel of Sardinia. " :

The following documents . accompanied the Message :
COP Y OF THE LETTER FROM C l i N E R A L  C H A M P I O N E T  TO GENERAL

MACK , NOV.  23.
' General—I am informed by the Commande rs of the advanced corps of the

Fiench army stationed in the Roman Republic , tha: you have causeei them
to he summoned to evacuate their posts, threatening, in case of refusal, to
nwrch your army against them , and that several of them giving way to su-'
p-eiinr force, have retreated. This conduct requires on your part a frank;
a.nd candid exp lanation , and I demand it of you. Intrusted by my Govern-
ment with the command of the army destined to protect the independence of
[ta Roman Republ ic , I am responsible to it for every breach of that inde-,
p-ndence . On your si.tle , General , you are not less responsible for the blood
whic h is about to flow , and the iiaiai.es which you shall kindle. . Consider,
tj ta t Peace exists between the French Republic and the Court of Naples ; that
«-e- two Ambassadors of the two Governments, and all their di plomatic
¦gents , still  reside at Paris and Naples ; and finall y, that nothing has broken.
(''e ties established by the last Treaty of Peace between the French Republic



and , the King of the Two Sicilies. In this state of things ,- to summon the
French troops to evacuate the Roman territory , the defence of which is en.
trusted to them , is to violate the right of nations , which allow not solemn
aggressions of Government against Government , until  after a declarati on of
war. It is to assume the parr of an aggressor , and to be answerable for the
events of ,a. war which can merely tend to the detr iment of humanit y ,
These, General , are the observations to which 1 expect your answer. *

COPY OF THE ANSWER OF G E N f. R A L MACK TO GENERAL
CHAMPIONET, NOV. 24.

* General—I declare to you that the army of his Sicilian Mnjesty, which
I have the honour to comm.md under the King in person , passed yes.erday
tlie frontier, in order to take possession of the Roman State , which has been
revolutionized and usurped since the peace of Campo Formio , and has never
been recognized or acknowled ged by his Sicilian Majesty, or by his august
Ally, the Emp eror and King. 1 demand that you will cause, without the
smallest delay, all the French troops stationed in the s.tid Roman State,'" to
retire into the Cisal pine Republic , and to evacuate the places occup ied by
them. The Generals commanding the different columns of his Sicilian
Majesty's troops have received , the most positive orders not to commence
hostilities if, the French troops withdra w in consequen ce of the notice which
shall be given fo them, but  they are also ordered to have recourse to force in ¦
case of opposition. I further declare, that I shall consider it as an act of
hostility, should the French troops enter the territory of the Grand Duke of
Tuscany. General , I expect your answer without the smallest delay, and
request you will dispatch Major Reischact with it , whom I send to you ,
within four hours at farthest after the recei pt of my letter. The answer
must be positive and categorical , both with respect to the demand of evacuat-
ing the Roman State, and of not setting foot in that of Tuscany. A negative
answer will be considered as a declaration of war, and his Sicilian ' Majesty
will be enabled to carry into effect his just demand s, which 1 state to you in
his name.'
. Lausat, in the Council of Elders , declaimed against the perfidies of the
King of Nap les, impressed in strong terms on the minds of the Council the
humiliating condition to which he reduced all the French in his dominions ,
Complained of the. assistance v, hich he gave to the English to accomplish the
destruction of the Republican fleet , and predicted new triumphs over the
miserable JS-ingor Syracuse, wnicli would serve tor examples to posterity.

After these pieces had been read , and Lausat descended from the tribune ,
the Council of Five Hundred adopted a resolution , that war should be
declared against the Kings of Nap les and Sardinia. This reso lution was
immediatel y sent to the Council of Elders, which approved it, and passed
it into a law.

So promptly were the measures adopted in consequence of a declaration of
war against Sardinia put in execution , that on the 16th the Executive Direc-
tory sent the following message on the subject to the two Councils :

_ ' The French army is master of Turin. All the arsenals and magazines ot
Piedmont are in our power. All the strong places ai e occup ied by our troops.
The Piedmontese and Swiss troops have hoisted the National cockade, and
have joined the Army of Italy . A Provisory Government has been estab-
lished at Turin, and the King has retired to Sardinia with his family.'



AT Vienna , of a violent cholic ,
which speedily terminated in an

inf l a mmat ion  of the bowels , the  Abbe
Josep h Hiliariuse , atil ic counsellor of
stale , director of the  Imperial  cabinet
of coins , and professor of antiquit ies
anel numismatics  in the Imperial
university at Vienna. He was born
on the  13 th of January, -1 .737, at
Enzesfielel , in Lower Austria , where
his father  had the management of the
estate of Count Siezendorf. He was
early distinguished by his applicat ion
to classical studies , and moral character.
Oh the  17 th of October , 175 1 , he
entered iiito the  order of the  Jesuits,
at 'Vienna. He then  pursued his stuefy
of the classiis at Leoben , in Steyer-
mark ; and afterwards of philosop hy,
mathematics , Greek , and Hebrew , at
Gnetz. After  he had taught the
elements of the  Latin language for a
lime to t h e  youn g nobi l i ty  in the  Im-
perial Theresean Academy at Vienna ,
and poetry and eloquence at Steyer , in
U pper Austr ia , he app lied himself  to
the s tudy of theology. Having finished
Ins last probationary year at Juden-
burgh , he taug ht grammar and rhetoric
for four years in the  universi ty of
Vienna : but the weak state of his
health obli ged him to give up this
office , and he was appointed p rtef ectus
rei numcrus , in the  college at Vienna.
That he mig ht  fender  himself  perfe ct
in the  knowled ge of coins, he was sent
by the  order to Home, where he re-
mained a twelvemonth.  On his re turn
lie arran ged the  cabinet of coins at the
court ot Florence. The second of
February, 1770 , he renounced the
Vows of his order. When the order
of Jesuits was dissolved , he was ap-
pointe d, by a decree of the court , pro -
fessor, and afterwards director of the
Imperial cabinet of ancient  coins. He
Was likewise dean of philosop hy and the
'i.'ie arts. .. T he office of teacher of
numismatic s he held for four and
•venty years. He possessed a thoroug h
knowled ge both  of ancient and modern
languages, history, and every thing lhat
could promote the thief object of his
stud y. As teacher of poetry, he formed
many excellent scholars, among whom

the late John Bap tist Von -Alxinger
was distinguished , tvith whom he main-
tained a close in t imacy t i l l  his death.
All  Europe has decided respecting the
extensive knowledge of Eckhel in
numismatics. He had one of the
clearest heads in the  Austrian dominions,
was a man of probity and irreproa chable
morals , a cheerfu l and p leasant compa- .
nion , beiovee! and deservedl y esteemed
in every social circle. He died from
home, at the house of a litera ry friend ,
the worthy Uaron Loeella , with whom
he had been int imate many years, on
account of their  mutua l  love of classi- .
cal l i te ra ture ; and whom he was ac-
customed to visit almost every evening.
His worthy and esteemed friend , the
Abbe Michael Denis, aulic counsellor,
and fi rs t keeperof  the Imperial libra ry
at Vienna , has dedicated a monumental
inscrintion lo his memory .

Some months ago , in the cidevant
Poland , the most laborious Littratair in
Europe, the  poetical historian Narus-
cewicz ex-jesuit, appointed historio-
gra pher by the la te  king of Po land of
all  t he  transactions re la t ing to the  first
division of Poland. This work, how-
ever, has not yet appeared. He pub-
lished , in the Polish language , ' The
History of ihe  Polish Nat ion ,' in six
volumes , parts of which have ,  been
translated into other languages; he has
also left 360 volumes in manuscri pt,
which he had composed , or caused to
be composed , by t h e  order and at the
exp'ence of tlie king. Stanislaus had
loaded him with honours and with fa-
vours.

Lately at New York , of tha t  horri-
ble scourge of humanity ,  the Yellow
Fever, Dr. E. H. Smith , a most re-
spectable p fnsician of tha t  city, one of
the editors of the  Medical Journal , and
author  of several tracts. We under-
stand this excellent man was cut off
fro m a life of gre-at usefulness and ac-
tivi ty by the following melanchol y cir-
cumstance: An Ital ian physiciaii j Whose
name we have not learnt , had made a
voyage iro m Italy to America , under a
notion that it might be in his power to
stop ihe ravages of the Yellotv Fever,
if it again made its appearance in Ame-
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rica. Soon after his arrival in New
York , the .disease began to shew itself
in Philadel phia , to which city he in-
stantl y directed his course ; and having
made a great number of unsuccessfu l
experiments , he returned in despair to
New York. Scarcely had he arrived,
before symptoms of the disorder began
to make its appearance on his own bo-
dy ; and his friend , Dr. Smith , gene-
rousl y resolving to attend him during his
illness, caught the disease of him also,
and both the friends perished shortl y af-
ter, the victims;0f their humanity I • We-
intreat some of our American readers
or others to enable us to pay a just tri-
bute of respect to ' the virtues of both
these gentlemen , as well as many other
eminent  characters who have be'en car-
ried off" by the same unsparing disease.

Lately, John Adams, Esq. of Pem-
broke. Thisgentleman , who possessed
a good fortune , was fond of the stud y
of. natural history, and employed much
of his time in rang ing along the sea
shore and collecting shells , and other
marine productions. Being out a few
days.since , upon his favourite amuse-
ment , and at tempting to catch some-
thing which he sa-.v, which happened
to be out of his reach , he unfortunatel y
fell into the sea, head foremost , and
was drowned. He was a man of a most
amiable disposition , and universally re-
spected by the whole neighbourhood.
It is remarkable , that  he lost his life
near to the very spot on which a natural
son of his was drowned a few months
ago, an event which mi ght naturally
be supposed , would have made him
more cautious. The branch of natural
history which lie princi pall y studied was
conchology. His collection of shells is
very extensive , and he has written some
papers on thesubjec t , which appear in
the Linnean Transactions.

At his house , at Pinner, John Ze-
phaniah Holwell , Esq. formerly go-
vernor of Bengal , almost the only sur-
vivor * of that ever-memorable and
fatal catastro phe , the Black-hole prison
at Calcutta , and writer of the affectin g
narrative of that night of horrors , pub-
lished 1758; a gentleman in whom
brilliancy of talents , beni gnity of spi-
rit , social vivacity, and suavity of man-
ners, were so eminently united , as to
render him the most amiable of men at
the great age of 98. He published also ,
' Interesting historical Events relative
fo the Province of Benga l and the Em-
pire of Hindostan. ' ' An Address to
Luke Scrafton , Esq. 1767, ' answering
the charges brought against his govern-
ment. ' The manner  of inoculating for
the Small-Pox in the East-Indies. '
' An Account of a new Species of Oak ,'
now kiiown by the name of ' The Luc-
combe Oak ,' fro m being found in the
nursery of a person of that name-, near
Exeter ;  and , in 1786 , ' A new Expe-
riment for the Prevention of Crimes,'
in which he , proposed that the king
should ins t i tu te  an order of virtue , with
a gold medal to be worn suspended
fro m the outer garment , and conferred
by the jud ges at the assizes, on the pre-
sentment  of the jury , who wer« to be
obli ged to find out proper subjects; and
a .tract containing some most singular
sentiments on reli gious subjects , inti-
tuled , * Dissertations , on the Origin,
Nature , and Pursuits of intell i gent Be-
ings, and on Divine Providence , Reli-
gion , and Reli g ious Worshi p,' the ob-
ject of which  was to assert the Unity of
God , who createtl angels of different
degrees, who , on their  fall , became the
best of them , men , dogs, ane! horses ;
the worst , lions , ti gers , and other wild
beasts; but , though ihey shift subjects
at death , continue the , same kind of

* Mr. Burdett , who now. resides at Tolton , near Southampton , and Mr. Mills ,
now resident on Ihe Hampstead road , were also among the sufferers on that
miserable occasion. The whole number thrown into the horrible dungeon, was
14 6 officers, gentlemen , merchants , and others , servants of the Brit ish East-
India Company. The soldiers of the  Nabob Surujah Dow I a , who seized the un-
happy men by his order, were afraid to awake h im;  and before the morning i J3
fell victims to the beat and stench of the place. Mr . Mills , .above-mentioned ,
manifested the truest philanthropy, by resi gning his situation near the window
to Mr. Hohvell , who otherwise must hav e expired in a few minutes. Mr. Wills
had nearl y been a sacrifice to his humanity ; for he was himself quite senseless
when the prison was opened., t



animals. All science is vanity ; and
Mri II. being then 77, was advancing
fast into dotage , or the second child-
hood .

. A short time ago, at Kirkb y Lons-
dale , aged 55, Mr. Joseph Saul , an
eminent schoolmaster anel- mathema-
tician ; who , like many of his prede-
cessors in the same walk of science,
was ori ginal ly  of mean emp loyment ,
having served an apprenticeshi p to a
milar , mid worked at that business till
his z jd  vear , when lie began to stud y
the mathematics , without other assist-
ance than his own genius , and made
such progress that , fro m the seminary
which he opened soon afterwards have
proceeded several ornaments of our
Universities. To the periodical publi-
cations of the day he was a constant
and able contributor ; and , in that de-
partment  which was peculiarl y hisfj rtr ,
carried off several-prizes in ' The Gen-
tleman 's Diary . ' indeed , no-man ever
taught the mathemat ics more success-
fully ; for , as his wonderful clearness
and ¦ conciseness conveyed instruction
disencumbered of superabunelant mat-
ter , so did his amazing quickness and
accuracy at what he reall y knew obtain
from others , whose learning might be
equal , but who were slower to discern ,
a much hi gher rank than his modesty
would expect. Besides this ,he taug ht'
Eng lish grammar remarkably well ; the '
pencil and the  graver were equall y fa-
miliar to his hand ; and , a l i t t le  before
his disease , was actual ly engaged in the
construction of orreries and the air-
pump at a triflin g expence ; hereby
evincin g that the great bent of his cha-
racter was to be extensivel y useful.
With these sent i ments  he comp iled a
book of ari thmetic , the cop iousness of
its arrangement ,, the conciseness of its
rule s, and the clear elucidation of which
is unequalled. On Ihe same plan he
was preparing a ' Treatise on Mensura-
tio n ,' from which much was expected.;
but his scholars and the lovers of science
must lament that he did not survive.to
carry it into effect . A man of his name
wrote on the barometer. Mr. S. was
attacked by a fit of apop lexy , which car-
ried him off suddenly, to the regret of
Ws numerous friends and acquaintance;
among whom his loss will be long felt ,
for , he was sincere to a hig h degree,
generous beyond his abili ty , the affable
tea cher , agreeabl e companion , and
f i t ly  moralist . • ¦ ¦

Mr. Powell , of Covent-gafden thra-
tre. He was taken suddenl y ill in the
evening of the 19th of Oct. after per-
forming his part in ' Lovers ' Vows' in
perfect hea lth and sp irits.. His death
was like Im life , a scene of caimneis
and serenity. He was a man of some
pleasantry and much good-nature ; and
was origina lly a cook, and took great
pleasure in collecting a number of his
theatrical brethren to a dinner of beef-
steaks, which it was also his pride fo
dress with his own hands. If any little
bickering took p lace on these occasions
he would say , ' For God's sake , gen-
tlemen , forget your broils, and attend to
mine. '

Latelv , at .Ashwellthbrpe , aged 92 ,
Edward Ward , a pauper. He is the
third within twelve months, whose
joint ages make 275. There remain
on' the ' parish-book 's eight or ten .more,
of whom the greater part have seen
fourscore years. It is worthy of re-
mark , that there is '.only one pub'ic-
house in the parish , and the neighbour-
hood is so temperate , that a man , who
kept it more than 40 years, could not
accumulate a support for the latter end
of life ,' and is actuall y one of the sur-
viving veterans.

In Edmonton workhouse, aged 100,
Martha 'Gillet , She was a native of
Caithness , in North Britain. ,  Her. firs.t
sweetheart  was ki l led in the rebellion
of 17 17. Her second .was a rebel in
1745, with whom.she marched-to Der-
by ; but he fell in the battle of Cullo-
'den. After this she married Thomas
Gillet , a private in Duke William 's
army, with whom she went to German ;-,
and remained there during the cam-
paign. . They then returned to Eng-
land (about .the year 1750), where he
drove several stages on the Northern
road , particularly to Hertford , Edmon-
ton , &c. and she spun thread for the
shoemakers ti l l  about 6 years ago, when
her husband died , and . her sight began
to fail her ;  after which she was sup-
ported by generous neig hbours , till ,
totally deprived of siglu,s,he wasobli ged
to take refuge in ihe workhouse,-where
she was esteemed till life may be said
to have fallen , asleep in the arms oC
death.

At Edinburgh , after a lingering ill-
ness , which he sustained with a be-
coming fortitu.de> Serjeant George
Mackay, of the zd battalion of the
Royal 'Edinburgh Volunteers , 'The '



cause of his death originated in Ihe
treatment he received about  18 mon ths
since at the  barbarous amusement , fre-
quent in that  ci ty on his Majesty 's
birth-day, ca led making burghers ; at
which t ime , and from t h e  same cause ,
a gentleman of the roval corps of art i l-
lery unfor tuna te ly  received his death .

¦At his  apar tment  in Tabernacle-row,
a blind beggar , upward , of 70 years of
age. i)n  searching the  wretched p lace ,
upwards of 350I. were tfiscovered in
bank notes , guiiic<i s,lin!figume»s,crowii
and half-crown p ieces, besides a large
quant i ty  of half-pence concealed in va-
rious places in his room , and a bond for
the sum of 1 50I. more.

Latelv , at Bagboroug h House, in
the county of Somerset , in her 17th
year , Miss Anna Maria Freston , eldest
daughter of the Rev. Anthony l-'reston.
She went to bed at eight  o'clock appa-
rentl y labouring under a severe cold ,
and was found at eleven qui te  dead.
She had been for a long t ime afflicted
¦with the  broncho'celc , which , on exa-
minat ion , was found to be the cause of
her sudden d;'atii .

Mr. J. N e w m a n , farmer, of Strad-
brook, Norfolk. He was, abotit three
weeks since , b i t t e n  in the  right  hand
by a vi per;  the  part immedia te ly  swel-
led , and in a few days he was seized
with a fever and delirium, which occa-
sioned his death.

At Hopton Wafers , in Shropshire ,
in his 1061I1 year , and to the  last mo-
ment  in the  full  use of every faculty,
the venerable Will iam Hyde. When'
he attended Worcester races in 1797,
the fol lowing account of him appeared
in the  Worcester Herald : '- I n  his cot-
tage on the side of the  Clee hills he has
passed his long and peacefu l life. The
same parish which gave him bir th  (wi th
a very few exceptions) has been his
bourne. Once , indeed , after the  age of
70, he wandered into Wil tshire  to see
his sons, and walked on the  first day of
his journey fro m his home to Newport ,
in Gloucestershire , a distance of nearl y
50 miles. With a mind neither  de-
bauched nor distracted by vicious or
violent passions , nor highly elevated in
the pursuits of exalted virtues , he has
calmly glided down ihisJong stream of
life with few circumstances to ruffle it.

Perhaps , in these dissolute times , th e
most remarkable circumstance is, that
he hved 6i vears w i t h  one wife. '

At his lodgings in Worcester, aged
72 , Samuel Culler , Esq. a native of
Dantzic , and formerlv in the banking,
house of Sir George Golebrooke arid
Co. In the earl y part of his life he
was as much dist inguished for liberal ity
of sen ' imeut , urbani ty ,  and elegance of
manners , and extensive and poli te  lite-
rature , as he was lately remarkable for
a to 'al  seclusion from the world , and
a disregard to all the intercourse and
even comforts of society.

Aged 8 j, the Rev. Robert Garnham ,
rector of Norton and Hargrave, in the
county of Suffolk, many years head-
master of the free grammar-school' at
Bury St. Edmund' s, and formerly of
Trinity-college , Cambridge; B.A. 1737,
M. A. 1747 . ¦ The former of these liv-
ings is in -he  gift of Peter-house, Cam-
brid ge; the  latter , of Mr. "Underwood.

At Paris , aged 101 years and 4 days,
Isidore Lol t in , formerly ' Scelleur he-
reditaire de France. ' He was a native
of Brienne , in 'the ci-intmt province of
Champagne , and n-.'ver had the least
illness t i l l  a short t ime before his death.

On board of his Majesty 's shi p Fou-
droyan t , after nine day s il lness , Captain
Sir Thomas Byard . By his death the
country has lost a valuable officer ; who
part icularl y distinguished himself in the
action , with the  Dutch fleet off the
coast of Holland , on the  n t h  of Octo-
ber , 1597, in which he commanded the
Bedford , of 74 guns.

Of a mali gnant fever , the eldest son
o f t h e  Rev. Mr. Faulkener , lecturer of
St. Giles ; Mr. Faulkener himself in
two days after ', and the  servant maid on
the sixth day. Mr. Faulkener , besides
being lecturer of St. Giles , was minister
of Ely Chapel , Ely Place , Holborn. Ke
was a methodisi ic  clergyman , of the
Calvinisdc persuasion , was numero usly
attended , and sustained the character of
a pious man. and an exemp lary divine.
In his lectureshi p he succeeded the
lateMr.South gate , of whose benevole nt
and humane character the  biogra pher
of that gent leman has given a par t icular
account , in the life prefixed to his ser-
mons ; an l , since his death , edited by
Dr. Gaskin.

N. B. To conclude within the year the various articles which luce been
begun and not finished , as well as many articles unavoidably omitted, it is
intended to add a SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER.
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THE LIFE
OF

XIMENES, ARCHBISHOP OF TOLEDO.

[CONCLUDED'FROM VOL. X. P. 37J ).]

VTMENES then retired to Aleak, and withdrew frbfn the Court ,.,
* *¦ which it was his resolution not to attend , but upon matters of
ihe greatest importance. Having now filled the archiepiseopal chair
for the space of five years, and enjoyed in his diocese the tranquillity
that he so much desired , he laid the foundation of the college of Al-
cala. He marked out the spot with his own hands , and employed
an eminent architect to sketch out a model for the building.

The situation of tlie place that he chose for his favourite plan was
remarkable for its picturesque beauty, the air was salubrious , and the
adjacent river Hcnares afforded a delightful relief to the native splen-
dor of the scene. The foundation , of which he laid the first stone,
received his benediction ; and for the completion of his laudable pur-
pose he applied an ample fund.

Ever intent upon and anxious to promote the cause of Christianity,
he, with the assistance of D. Fernando de Talavera , Archbishop of
Granada , attempted the conversion pf the infidels; bat in doing
ftliich , to the instruction which were imparted , they added the more
splendid , and , perhaps , not less efficacious persuasive , liberality .

To those parts of the world which had been newly discovered by
Christop her Columbus , missionaries of the order of St. Francis were
sent , at the instance of the Archbishop of Toledo , to labour in the-
conversion of idolaters , and to enlarge the comforts of Indians.

Full of his design to establish a universit y at Alcala , he repaired
fte hi gh roads to the city, and added to its public buildings. There

V0.1,. xi. 3 K * 
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he received the bulls of Alexander VI. and of Julius II. for the erec.
U°n °L 'j  at Seat °f Jean"ng- Although his situation so intimatel yconnected him with the most important affairs of the kingdom , a,well as the hi gher duties of his profession and the good of the church
yet the sp lendid entertainments of a court had no charm s for him)whose mind was ever meditating on things that were not of a transi-'
tory nature .

He had long felt the conviftion , that to theologists nothing was sonecessary as an attentive reading and a careful investi gation of thehol y scriptures ; but that , notwithstanding this indispensable dut yinstead of apply ing to the stud y ofthe sacred volume, the Doctors ofthe church too frequently amused themselves with subtle disputesand useless speculations. The Archbishop, beholding then a greatcorruption of manners, and anxious to preserve the Old and NewTestament in its utmost purity, undertook a new edition of the Bible,of which the Old Testament contains the Hebrew text , the Vul gate)the Greek version of the 70, translated into Latin, and the Chaldaic
paraphrase, with a Latin version , that nothing might be wantino- tomake the work comp lete. The New Testament has the Greek text,exceedingly correft , and the Vul gate. He likewise added a volume)
explanatory of the Hebrew idiomatic terms and phrases. This isheld in great estimation by those who understand the sacred tonp-ue.

An undertaking of this kind involved in its execution great diffi-
culty, and required powerful patronage, as well as dili gent research
and unremitted industry. The Archbishop sent for the most learned
sages of his time : Demetrius of Crete, a Greek by nation ; Antony
of Nebrissa ; Lopes Astuniga, Fernando Pintian , Professors of Greek
and Latin ; Alphonsus, physician of Alcala ; Paul Coronel and Al-
phonsus Zamora , very learned in Hebrew literat u re, who had once
professed Judaism ; but" having been since called to the faith of
Christ , had given proofs of deep erudition and sincere piety. To
these scholars he intimated his design , promised to entertain them at
3ns own charge , and allow them ample rewards for their labour.
Above all things, he recommended them to be diligent, and said ,
' Make haste , my friends , lest you are deprived of" me, or I of ' you ,-f or  you stan d in need of a protection like mine, and I want such as-
sistance as you can afford. '

He obtained the most ancient manuscri pt copies from the Vatican
and elsewhere ; and after an uninterrupted attention of fifteen years,
produced a work that alone will immortalize his name. He pur-
chased from different countries seven Hebrew manuscri pts, which
cost him four thousand ducats , beside the Greek manuscri pts sent
him from Rome ," and those of Latin in grotesque letter , which
he collected from distant countries , or borrowed from the princi pal
libraries in Spain . _ All these were at least ei ght hundred years old.
So that die salaries of the learned men , the wages of the copy ists,
the pi-ice of the books, and the expence incurred in sending for and
bring ing them, and the charge of the impression , cost the Arch-



bishop fifty thousand ducats, according to the computation made
at that time.

This great work, finished with so much care, and at such an ex-
pence, he dedicated to Pope Leo X. He had begun an edition of
Aristotle for the learned ; but had not the satisfaction to see it
finished before his death.

For the adive services, the extensive learning, the great piety of
Ximenes, Pope Julius II. conferred on him the Cardinal 's caps, of
which King Ferdinand was himself the bearer ; and which, upon his
arrival , he presented to the Archbishop in the most solemn manner ,
who, at the same time , was jtppointed Grand Inquisitor, upon the
demise ofthe Archbishop of Seville.

The Cardinal now returned to Alcala , and there perfe&ed the esta-
blishment of his university, after the model of that at Paris. . In the
foundation of professorships he evinced a liberal mind , and in fixing
an establishment for the support of poor scholars his benevolence was
conspicuous. The poor of his diocese had reason to respecl their ve-
nerable pastor. His charity, upon every occasion that called it forth,
shone with resplendence ;' but an instance now presents itself to us of
his benevolent heart , that will teach a lesson to such as are influenced
by similar goodness.

In the year 1512 , perceiving that the people of Toledo were
scarce able to live, because the merchants had bought . up all the
floury in order to enhance its price, he wished , from motives of cha-
rity, to remedy such an imposition. He assembled, therefore, the
magistrates of the city, and engaged them to build , pursuant to the
practice of the ancient Romans , public granaries, and immediatel y
gave forty thousand measures of wheat , to be deposited therein , and
distributed to the poor according to their necessity. The care of this
charge lis laid upon the magistrates , who, in order to testify their
gratitude to their Archbishop, founded an annual service in the
Mozarabian chapel, at the conclusion of which they publicl y recited a
panegyric in honour of their benefactor.

At a time when provisions were hi gh in price, he _ ordered the corn
to be sold exceedingly cheap, and the money arising from the sale
to be set apart for the purchase of these provisions, that the wants of
the poor might be satisfied.

The same order he established , and the same generosity he exhi-
bited, in a due proportion to the cities of Tordelaguna , of Cineros,
and of Alcala de Henares, in which last place the magistrates have
affixed to the town-hall a stone, with the following apposite inscrip-
tion : ¦ '
' Let the rain inundate our plains , let the rays of the sun scorch them with

his burning heat ; the harvest is ever plentiful here, throug h the munifi-
cence and charity of our pastor. '
After the death of Ferdinand , Cardinal Ximenes was appointed

Regent of the kingdom, which he administered with equal wisdom
and firmness. Indeed , the difficulties he met with in the discharge of
the impor tant duty reposed in him called forth the active energy of all
his powers. Having sustained a burthen that was laid upon his
Moulders from a confidence in his superior virtues as well as exalted



abilities , he fell ill ofa fever in 1517, and died in possession of the love
of his flock, the admiration of the learned , and the esteem of all. ,

When he felt his strength upon the decline, and nature hastening
to decay , he prepared for that awful moment which was to separate
soul and bod y, and more than ever regretted the privation of his for.
mer solitude at Castanar , the remembrance of which had always ex-
cited in him a disgust to the magnificence and splendor of earthl y
greatness . He received the sacrament with sentiments of piety that
imparted edification to every person present. He embraced the cross
of Jesus Christ , and imp lored forg iveness of God of his sins , in a
manner at once so tender and affecting, that the domestics and four
assisting canons melted into tears at the foot of his bed. He spoke
to them , with.admirable presence of mind , of the vanity of human
affairs, of the infinite mercy of God , and , by his example, instruct-
ing them in the object of their real confidence , poured forth his»soul
in the ejaculation of David, ' Lord, I have trusted in thee, and shall
not be confounded J' ¦

Some hours before his death he had begun to dictate a letter to Charles,
recommending his friends and relatives , his university , and the monas-
teries which he had founded, to his Majesty 's care and gracious pro-
tection ; but when it was broug ht to him for his si gnature , the pen
dropped from his hand.

He betrayed no symptoms of the fear of death, and was heard to
say repeated ly, ' that he carried with him this testimony of conscience,
that in the distribution of rewards or punishments , he had not ex-
ceeded , from motives of favour or aversion , the exact laws of justice ,
and that he had never entertained a spirit of animosity against any but
those who were enemies to the state , and unfriendly to the public good.

He died in the month of November , 1517, in the 226. year of his
episcopate , and the 81st of his age. His body was exposed to public
view, dressed in his episcopal vestmemts, at first seated upon a chair ,
«nd afterwards laid upon a bed of state. The public cryers announced
his death at the corner of every street, inviting the people , agreeabl y
to the custom of Spain , to come and pay the deceased the last testi-
mony of respect, by kissing his hand , and receive the usual indul gen-
ces granted on such occasions. His bod y was carried to Alcala , with
great solemnity. N otwithstan ding the express order of his will , that
-nothing should be exhibited in his funeral that wore the semblance of
pomp or ambition , the Bishop of Avila , appointed his executor , had a
magnificent service performed for the Cardinal , and ordered Doctor
Servel to pronounce a funeral oratipn ; which he did from the follow-
ing passage , taken for his text out of the book of Psalms : ' Increp a

f eras arundinis , congregatio taurortmi in tj accis. p bulorum, ut er.eludant ess
'qui -brobati sunt in prgento. '* App l y ing these words , otherwise obscure

* Psa lm 68, v. xxx.—-Unc repa regem Egypt populo tuo invidentem ; increpa
optimates qui inter populos hqnore et viribus eminent , argenleis clavis , vel aliJs
insi gnibus ornati. ' BOSSUET . Sfe Bishop Lpwth , Prelect , ad fin. edit. Svp .-
s;id Bisjhop Horne'sCornrnent.



and mysterious , with much gravity and great boldness to the manners
of the Flemish courtiers , who having supplanted the Spaniards in the
government, directed the young king in his proceedings, and enriched
themselves out of the spoils of his empire.

The death of Ximenes was a subject of grief to the good, but to
the wicked a cause of triump h. The dastardl y souls which he had
surprised in acts of injustice ; interested and corrupt jud ges , whose
infamous characters he had noted ; a useless herd devoid of merit,
whom he had di pt of their pensions, obtained through favour or usur-
pation ; such of the nobility whom he had constrained to live agree-
abl y to the laws of order and decorum , all these felt a degree of satis-
faction upon being relieved from a censor of their actions so severe as
Ximenes j, for the death of persons whose disapprobation we have
incurred , serves as a kind of mean revenge ; none but generous and
exalted minds commiserate the loss of, and praise existing or departed
virtue , thoug h in an enemy.

Ximenes possessed captivating advantages both of mind and per-
son ; his exterior was noble and commanding, his physiognomy cha-
racterised depth of penetration and generosity of soul. Upon ' his
tomb being opened , some time after his death , it was remarked , that
the Cardinal' s skull was without a seam. In person he was graceful
and elegant , his countenance was venerable , his constitut ion strono- arid
healthy, his demeanour grave , his voice harmonious , and his delivery
firm and manl y ; his features were ra ther long, but full of' majesty ;
his eyes small , and a little sunk , but lively and full of animation ; he
had an aquiline nose, a large forehead, devoid of wrinkles to the day
pf his death. ,

His conversation was desireable ; he spoke with accuracy, but ir*
few words , and always reasoned so much to the point that he seldom
deviated from the princi ple of the subje ct that engaged his attention.
Whether affected with joy at any prosperous event of great moment,
pr obli ged , from circumstances , to menace and express his anp-or , he
retained the same precision , and seemed to measure his words, "justice
and reli gion were the rules of his conduct, both in his ecclesiastical
administration and in the government of the kingdom. To mankind
he has left this doubt to solve , whether he excelled in penetratio n to
conceive , or in courage to undertake affairs of importance; whether
in firmness to . support and carry, them on, in sagacity to direct, or''
good fortune to procure their successful issue ?

Upon his elevation to the mitre, he visited the churches of his' ,
diocese , and saw , in that of the monks of St. Francis of Toledo, a
marble tomb, erected by Don Pedro Ca'rillo , his predecessor , near the
altar , to the memory of Don Troiles Carillo , his son. He deplored
the corruption of the age, and the mental blindness of the bishop 5and having ordered the inscription to be effaced , he commanded the-
tomb t-0 be removed into the most private recess ofthe cloister , add-
ing, ' That this child of sin was more suited to obscurity and dark-
ness , and that the inconsistency of a bishop was not thus to be exposed-
to the world/



It was his invariable rule to confer benefices upon such worthy cler.
gymen as had .it not in their power, from parochial labours , to watch
opportunities of preferment. But to request from him a living, was
a sure means of exclusion from it. His confidence in God supported
him in all his wants , and in every enterp rize : and the remembrance
of the goodness of Providence filled his lips with praise. His charity
towards the poor scarce knew any bounds. '

On his visitation , it was his custom, m the towns through which
he passed , fir st to repair to the great church , where he read prayers
and received the sacrament. After this he went to the hospitals and
visited the sick ; he consoled the afflicted by his pious admonitions ,
and alleviated the distresses ofth e poor by pecuniary assistance. He
always left behind him great marks of his generosity, and frequentl y
augmented the revenues of these charitable houses, when he found
them sparing ly endowed. »

In the 'years of p lenty,' like another Joseph , he anticipated and pro-
vided against .those of sterility and want. Imitating his Divine Mas-
ter 's example, he daily relieved , with his own hands , the wants' of
thirty pensioners on his bounty. In a word , his life vyas a model of
Christian benevolence, his virtues-were eminentl y consp icuous , they
shone with splendor, but dazzled not with ostentation. He was the
patron of learning, the rewarder of merit , the friend of the poor, the
honest statesman , and the good Christian. His alms and oblations
preceded his ascent to the throne of mercy ; while he lived , he lived
in the spirit , and when he died his soul took its flight into the regions
ef bless, to partake of that society for which it was so well prepared. '

'• w. w. D,

CONCL UDED FROM PAGE l6o.

"OTHATEVER might have been the sentiments of some of thevv discontented Irish , Catholic emanci pation and parliamentary
reform were in general but the mere pretext and stalking-hnrse
for rebellion; and few men would risk their credit , by under-
taking to promise that the concession of these measures would
make insurgents bow obedience to the laws, and stop the arm
of the assassin from weltering in the blood of his master and be-
nefactor. Every person who watched . the progress of the instii>
rection in the south, knew that the peop le had been led astray fro m
thei r duty by deceptive arts, and delusiye promises of what should be
done for them when the French came over , and the government was
overthrown. It was not therefore emanci pation the insurgents looked
for—it was not reform they expected—they fixed their eyes upon
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plunder , and thought to possess the fee simple of the property of the
kingdom , by murdering the- present owners and legal proprietors-.
For this reason, it was wisely supposed, that concession, at the present
moment, would be giving up to rebels and assassins the government of
the country, and would be resigning the religion, the laws, the
property , and the constitution of Ireland into the hands of miscreants
leagued with the common enemy of Godand man.

Towards the latter end of this month General Lake succeeded to
the command of the army in Ireland , upon the resignation of Lieute-
nant General Abercrombie. It Was thought expedient that the depart-
ments , civil and military, should, in future , have one corrirrion head ,
in the person of his Majesty 's representative, assisted by his usual
Cabinet Counsellors, and that the military operations should, under
this new arrangement, be directed by General Lake, who assumed the
aorj ellation of First General in Command.

From the vigorous measures to which the Government of that dis*
tracted country were obli ged to haye recourse, might have been rea-
sonably expected consequences favourable to the return of tranquil-
lity ; but the character of the Irish, the want of civilization among
the inferior part of the community, the influence of a narrow and bi->
gotted superstition, are all impediments to so desirable a prospeet.

A committee, consisting of eleven members, was about this time
Uiken into custod y, at the house of one Magrath, a publican. On
their persons were found papers of a treasonable nature, and, among
others , a plan for co-operating with the enemy in the event of land-
ing—an account ofthe arms, ammunition , &c. to be distributed by
the Lieutenant Colonels to the different corps, and the form of a
solemn obligation to turn out whenever called upon, and to pay strict
obedience to superior officers.

Some deluded men, however, who had been drawn into a conspi-
racy against their native country , and, having thrown aside their
accustomed habits of industry, had recourse to the predatory system
of the insurgents , repented of their errors, and surrendered their
sims .

A warrant for the apprehension of Lord E. Fitzgerald was issued
by the Viceroy, and a reward of ioool . offered for apprehending him.
Several Generals, whose names appeared in a plan formed for a gene-
ral attac k upon the city of Dublin, were likewise taken into custod y,
.and lod ged in the Castle.

The sufferings of individuals , no otherwise connected with the re-
bellion than by sustaining, a loss of their property, and being exposed
to private or public assassination , were so great, that justice de-
manded from the legislature an indemnity for the ruin they had sus-
tained , from a strict attachment to the governrtient as by law esta-
blished.

A bill for this purpose was proposed in the Irish House of Peers ,
"rd a committee appointed to draw up the same.

On the 14th of May the magistrates of the county ' of Dublin sent a
memorial to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant , supp licating -h i s
^onlship to issue a proclamation for the delivery , into the hands-of



his Majesty 's officers , of such arms as were supposed to be concealed fof
wicked and traitorous purposes.

On the 19th Lord Edward Fitzgerald was apprehended. He re-
sisted the execution of the Secretary of State's warrant , and in conse.
quence of it suffered repeated woundsi Captain Ryan , of a yeo«
manry corps , and Mr. Justice Swan likewise, suffered in the affray;
the former gentleman dangerousl y. His Lordship 's apprehension was
in consequence of the discovery of a servant girl , who, hearing of the
reward of 1000I. offered , went and made the place of his concealment-
known to Mr . Secretary Cooke, in Dublin.

On the same day the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council issued a
proclamatio n, declaring the city and county of Dublin in a state of
disturbance , in consequence of the disorders which had taken place in
the neighbouring counties , and ofthe preparations which' appeared to
be making by the disaffected in the metropolis and its vicinity. Two'
brothers, both gentlemen of the law, by the name of Sheares, were
also arrested upon the charge of high treason , and full y committed
for trial. The most beneficial effects, however , resulte d from the
energetic measures of Government ; the peasantry returned to their
useful occupations, and a sense of their duty ;' ten regiments of rebels
delivered up their officers bound , and with them an immense quantity
of arms ; industry, towards the north , resumed its wonted influence ,
and the face of nature again began to smile ; thousands took the oa .».
of alleg iance , and expressed contrition for their past conduct.

, It is necessary to mention in this place a circumstance of importance ,
to which we have alread y referred , because the subject of it is inti-
matel y connected with the rebellion in Ireland. On the 21st Messrs.
A. O'Connor , J. O'Coigley, J. Binns , J. Allen , and j. Leary, were
tried by a special-commission , at Maidstone , in Kent , before Mr,
Justice 'Buller , Mr. Justice Heath , and -Mr. Justice Lawrence, for
high treason. O'Coigley was found guilty and the rest acquitted ,
To the character of Mr. O'Connor appeared his Grace the Duke of
Norfolk, Mr. M. A. Taylor , Mr. Grattan of Ireland , Lord J. Russel ,
Lord Thanet , the Earl of Suffolk, Lord Oxford , Messrs. Fox , She-
ridan , and Whitbread. Immediatel y after passing, of sentence upon
O'Coigley, Mr. O'Connor , probabl y conceiving himself at liberty to
go away in consequence of his acquittal , put one of his legs over the
bar , where he had been standing, and endeavoured to get out of the
court. Several of his friends had been near , and took an ' active part
in assisting him to get off , -by placing themselves in the way of the
Bow-street officers , who , with several of the place officers , rushed to-
wards Mr. O'Connor. The court was thrown into the utmost confu-
sion. Two-swords , a part ofthe prisone r's baggage, which, were ly-
ing on the table, were drawn by some persons , and several people
were struck by them, One gentleman was knocked down without
any cause , and the tumult seemed to forebode dangerous consequences.
By this time Mr. O'Connor was seized , and dragged back again to the
bar , when , silence being restored , he app lied to the court for protec-
tion, and desired to know what right he had to be seized, being novr



cleared from all charge by the verdict of the jury. A warrant was
then produced by the Bow.-street officers , signed by the Duke of
Portland , and dated as far back as the zzd of March , to arrest Arthur
O'Connor , Esq. on a charge of high treason. This gentleman was
brought to London, and then sent off to Ireland. That king dom now
assumed a serious aspect. For some days orders had been issued by
the leaders of the United lrishmen , directing their partizans to be
ready at a moment 's warning, the measures of Government rendering
it necessary for them to act immediatel y. A regular attack was made
upon the town of Naas, but the rebels were beaten; another near
Killcullen , and a third about Dunboyne ; but these were likewise
overpowered. An insurrection was expected in the city of Dublin*
which , on that account , -it was deemed necessary to put under mar-
tial law. The banner of rebellion was now erected, and the partizans
of the French innovation contended with legal government and civi-
lized society. The hope of conciliation was now past , and measures
of the greatest firmness and the utmost vigour could alone save Ire- ,
land from all the horrors into which the unprincipled emissaries of
France, and an uninformed and deluded peasantry would plunge-
it. Murder and assassination stalked about this devoted country in
hideous forms, and wreaked their inhuman vengeance upon the wise,
the virtuous , and the good. Neither age, sex, innocence , nor
beauty afforded protection against the poniard ' and the pike of ruffians ,,
who, for the most part , chose the gloomy darkness of night for . the
commission of deeds, which , even in description , freeze the very souL
Every mail from Ireland brought over news of battles fought between
the King 's troops and the rebels , of persons of the greatest respecta-
bility in life being arrested on susp icion of treason , of houses plun-
dered , and their inhabitants massacred. Universal alarm was spread
over the country, and apprehension , and fear, and distrust seemed
to be painted on the countenance of every peaceable citizen. In no
place, however , did the rebellion assume so formidable an aspect as
in the city of Wexford . A body of men, to the number of 4000,
had. taken up arms against their King and country, and were ready
to join an army, the arrival of which they daily and anxiously looked
for from the coast of France.

Notwithstanding, however , the almost uniform success with which
tlie sp irited exertions of the military and yeomanry corps had been
Mthe rto crowned , the insurgents acquired considerable force in the
counties of Wicklow and Wexford, wherein they committed the most
Canton acts of cruelty.

The insurrection , which had received a check, once more broke
<Hvt with greater violence in Carlow , where Sir E. Crosbie, Bart ,
wing convicted of a criminal connection with the rebel army, was
Rented under the operation of martial law. Sir Edward was the
^t'ad of a very ancient family ; but his fortune was impaired. It hasWen 

^
asserted that , for -a long time past , he enjoyed a pension from

'ne Crown. He had been called to the Irish bar , at which he prac-!'5ed for a short time, and distinguished himself by the zeal that he
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disp layed in promotin g the formation of the -volunteer corps, which
associated in Ireland before the conclusion of the last war. He was
the confidential friend of Hamilto n Rowan , Counsellor Tone, and
Napp'er 'fand y.

From the confession of one Horish , a chimney-sweeper , when
placed in the whi pping-Stocks , it was discovered th at a plan had been
concerted for setting fire to the parliament house. He said tha t  he
was the person who burnt  that house six years ago, which was then
reported to have been set on fire by an accident in the chimney funnel ¦
but he refused to disclose his accomp lices on that occasion.
: Mr. Arthur  O'Connor ,' who had been tried at Maidstone , arrived ,

iu company with his brother Roger , in Dublin , in the custod y of two
king's messengers. They were landed at the Pigeon-House, and
taken to the house of correction in Smittifield.
¦ Every day brought to li ght the knowled ge of some new acts of

atrocity committed by the rebels. Ill the county of Wexford , amonn-
many instances of massacre , the following excites particular detesta -
tion and horror. The Reverend Mr. Hay don, a protestant clergy-
man greatly esteemed , having had some of his nei ghbours to spend
the evening with him , a Mis's Clifford, residing in his house , -remark-
able for her beauty, and possessing virtues that endeared her to the
whole circle of her numerous friends , was requested to sing a song
ca l led ' Croppies lie down ;' she did so, far from suspecting that her
compliance would be the cause of her death. The next morn ing the
house was attacked by a party of insurgents , and the whole family
massacred with circumstances of the  must horrid cruelty. The ser-
vant who attended them at supper , the preceding night, snatched a
pike fro m one of his brother demons, and p lunged it into the bosom
of the accomplished Miss Clifford , exclaiming with an oath , ' take
that for your Croppy lie down !'

Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and seventy other persons , charged with
high treason , received notice to prepare for their trial; but the hand
of death terminated the life of his.Lordshi p, without subje cting him
to that of the executioner. He died in tbe New Prison , the place of
his confinement, at two o'clock in the morning of the fourth of Jtine.
For some hours before his death , a paroxysm of violent madness
seized him , but he grew calm towards his last moments. An inquest
sat upon his body, which pronounced his death to have been in con-
sequence of an effusion of water from the left side of the thorax, and
inflammation in the lungs , occasioned by a fever, -aided bv two
wounds inflicted on his right arm by pistol-balls found lod ged over the
scapula of that side. .

. The rebels had now become maste rs of Eftn iscorthy and Wexford,
and , strange to tell , were headed by several priests of the popish com-
munion .  It is hard to decide whether they were most wanton in
their spoliation pf their property , or cruel in their  outrages on the
pet'sons of the inhabitants. It became exped ient now to re-infor ce
the military in Ireland. A draft of two thousand of the Guards were



sent off for that kingdom with all possible dispatch , under the com-
mand of General Stanway.

On June cth , an action was fought at Ross between the king's
troops and the rebels, with a degree of animosity which excites com-
miseration. It commenced at four in the morning ^ and continued till
noon. About 3000 of the latter were killed. The town of Ross,
however , was almost, burnt  to ashes. The insurrection now extended
to the counties of Antrim and Down , and the situation of affairs be-
came trul y dreadful and alarm ing. It was determined in the British
cabinet tp send Marquis Cornwallis to Ireland , fro m whose rank and
abilities the most sanguine hopes of success -were expeitsd; and it
was deemed necessary to invest him with the appointment of Lord
Lieutenant and that of Commander in Chief.

In the mean time , however, his Majesty 's troops repulsed th .e rebel}
in their attack on Wicklow, and 1500 of those in the county of Antri m
laid down their arms , and swore alleg iance to their Soverei gn. In the
north of Ireland they were dispersing and doing the same.

The loyalty and affection of the militi a regiments in Eng land , at
this period of the rebellion , displayed itself in volunteering their ser-
vices to his Majesty. Emulous of manifesting their attachment to his
person , offers to serve in Ireland poured' in from every quarter , and
these , to a certain number , were accepted with chearfulness .

We have -already stated, that in Wicklow and Wexford the. rebel-
lion wore a serious aspect. These counties seemed to be the centre
of union to which the disaffefted repaired in multi fudes. The rebels
were neither deficient in valour or intre pidity, but for want of being
regularl y trained to the nse of arms, their number s , thoug h far supe-
rior to that of the royal armies sent against them ,.were of little advan-
tage, and onl y served to increase the general slaug hter , and drench
the land with blood. To a benevolent mind it afforded no p leasing
consideration , that the fair form of reli gion should e-y.er be held forth
as the stimulus to unworthy actions. But certain it is, that from pre-
judices of education , founded in error,. th.e most glorious system pf
morals with which mankind was ever blessed, has been , by the de-
signs of the  artful , the intri gues of the politic , and tli e fraudulent prin-
ciples of the base and ignominious , made to abet that conduct and
those systems , at which Nature herself blushes.

At the outset of the rebellion , several respectable and . enli ghtened
individua ls, both of the clergy and laity of the Romish communion ,
expressed their abhorrence of those dreadful proceedings of their
brethren , in pastora l letters and public advertisem ents ; but to the
disgrace of some among the former be it said , that instead of soften-
ing down resentment by gentle admonition and salutary advice, they
raked up the embers of rebellion ,, and bl .ew i.t into a flarrje, b y admi-
nistering oaths to -their .deluded adherents , .ex.pressiy .e of extermina-
tion and blood. Nay, Catholic prie sts were even fcu.id at the head
of parties , which they were leading, on to battle. At Kilconncl 7li i l l ,
near Gore 's brid ge, Kilkenny, one Murp hy, a priest ,. .commanded an
3rtny of five thousand men ; this sanguinary monster , who, it app ears ,



sentenced to death such as unfortunatel y were made prisoners , suf-
fered a total defeat by the military under Sir Charles Asgill , who, at
the head of eleven hundred regulars and yeomanry, routed the rebel
forces, of which one thousand , including their chief, fell on the field
of battle. The action was desperate , and would have done honour
to a better cause ; but alas ! how often do we see men sacrifice to
ignorance , pride, and ambition, that princi ple which is due only to
virtue. It was foug ht on the 26th of June.

This victory was of great importance. The enemy had in pos-
session severa l pieces of ordnance , a number of pikes, &c. and had
collected 970 head of cattle.

At this period , among the rebel chiefs taken , tried by martial law,
qnd han ged , were two men of great notoriety ; one , for the property
which he possessed , amounting to six thousand pounds per annum ; the
other , for the active part he took in the rebellion , and the intrepidity
that  distin guished his conduct in i t :  the name of the former was
Grogan Knox ; that of the latter , Bagenai Harvey, not long ago
married to a young lad y, whom he left in a state of distraction.

Marquis Cornwallis , on his arriva l in Ireland , was received with
great respect ; even the disaffected beheld with complacency a man
whose mildness of character , and integrity of principles , were equalled ,
but not exceeded , by the possession of prudence and circumspection ,
important qualifications, and to none more necessary than to generals
and statesmen.

The regiments of militia in England that volunteered their services
to his Majesty were sent , with all possible expedition , over to Ireland ,
and a re-inibrcement of twelve thousand men proved of essential ser-
vice. The ye omanry corps had sustained great fati gues , and , because
they were most to be confided in , were called out upon every emer-
gency. The Eng lish troops arrived at Wexford in a critical moment ,
and the sight of them gave rise to the most powerful passions of the
human soul. Two hundred unhappy persons, devoted to the sangui-
nary vengeance of ferocious tygers in human  shape , were conducted
to Wexford brid ge, in order to be piked to death , and then thrown
into the river. But the rebels being dislod ged, had not time to glut
themselves with human gore. A most affecting picture was exhibited
to the deliverers of the innocent throng. Females were seen absorbe d
with melanchol y, and venting their anguish in tears , others deliri -
ousl y laug hing, and more shrieking with j oy. Extreme indeed must
have been their sensations upon this sudden rescue from the tortur es
of a cruel death.

The rebels having suffered in almost every regular encounter with
{he milit a ry, and being .driven from the town of Wexford, took refuge
in the Bog of Allen , where the counties of Wexford , Carlow , and
Wicklow united. There they established a chain of posts to a great
extent ,-bat  were jn no situation foroffensive operations. From the parts
infested by them , it should seem that carnage and desolation were the
rnain objects of the rebellion ; murder and devastation went hand in
l)ant|. To say nothing of the diabolical cruellies practised at W?x -



ford , in which, if the rebels did not eat the flesh of loyalists, in the
thirst of cannibals they licked' their blood ; we have to add one of ex-
emp lary wickedness, in the murder of a brother of the late Captain
Ryan . This unfortunate young man , who from his birth had been
afflicted with an extreme weakness of intellect , was met and ques-
tioned by a party of Irish savages; his name, when they heard it, was
sufficient to excite their execrable vengeance, nor could either the re-
collection of his father, a ph ysician , who had been the kind and common
benefactor of all the poor in that country, or the unresisting imbecility
of the unfo rtunate boy himself , save him from slaug hter ; he was inr
stautl y pierced with their pikes, and his body left exposed on the high
road , a bleeding monument of remorseless villainy.

In the North of Ireland tranquillity seemed lo be completely re-es-
tablished , the rebellion now seemed stationary, the province of Con-
naug ht enjoyed repose, and Munster ceased to be the scene of insur-
rection and plunder ; but banditti hovered about the kingdom , and
committed depredations upon every individual , and on evury mail
coach they met with ; so that, notwithstanding the rebels had suffered
numerous defeats wherever they had assembled in any force, the
general safety of the kingdom was still disturbed by a set of miscre-
ants , devoted themselves to destruction.

We have adverted to the arrest , upon susp icion of high treason , of
John and Henry Sheares , brothers , and barristers at the Irish Bar.
On the 12 tli of Jul y they were tried , and after a full and candid hear-
ing, convicted of sixteen overt aits of treason. Upon hearing the
verdict the prisoners embraced each other and burst into tears , exhi-
biting a scene of affection and distress that  penetrated the heart -of
every person present. They were executed on Saturday , the 14th ,
and died victims to the infatuation of a democratic phrenzy. They
were both men of abilities, and possessed virtues that exalt human
nature , but unfortunate ly suffered a wrong bias to direct their jud gment.
It is a singular- circumstance that the Sheares, who were activ e in the
first French revolution , were executed "upon its anniversary. ,

The rebels who had collected , upon their retreat from Wexford ,
in the Bog of Allen , were again repulsed by Colonel Blake ; but
their main body having reached Dunboyne , proceeded , next day. to
the Hill at Garretstown, whither Major General Myers , with a de-
tach ment of militia and yeomatny, was ordered to pursue them. The
rebels, however , went off in the night for the Boyne, which they
waded: Majo r General Wemys and Brigadier General -Mey rick fol-
lowed hard , and came up with them ; an attack was commenced by
the military, and the rebels fled in all directions , leaving behind therfi
a great quantity of pikes, pistols , swords, rnu .-df.ets, and two standards.
Some of the rebels who escaped went on towards Ardee , the rest re-
treated over the Boyne , towards Garretstown , where they were again
attacked by Captain Gordon , of the Dumfr ies Light Dragoons, and
again routed in every quarter. .

On the 17th of Jul y the Lord Lieutenant signified his Majesty 's
gracious intention of granting a general and free pardon for all offences



committed on or before a certain day, upon such conditions as might
be compatible with the public safety.

So many of the ignorant peasantry had been drawn into this rebel-
lion by artful and designing men, that they reall y were objects of
that commiseration extended to such of them as were inclined to ac-
cept the proffered benevolence of royal mercy.

A secret committee was now appointed to examine a box of papers
found in the possession of the  chief conspirators. Jul y 19th one John
M'Cann , a noted rebel , was executed pursuant to his sentence; and
a person by the name of Callighan was apprehended , and , upon trial ,
appeared to have been the confidential messenger of Lord Fitzgerald
to a(f parts of the kingdom.

Despair operated so much upon the minds of the rebel chiefs, who
lost all hopes of effecting their purpose, that imny of them were
happy to surrender themselves into the hands of Government , 'upon
condition of feeling its vengeance in no greater degree than that of
being banished from their native country.

In the sitting of the Council of Five Hundred , about this period ,
the French received from the United Irishmen the following address,
which was read by their Secretary :
' Upon the great day of the liberty and independence of nations,

deign to receive the emblem ever dear to United Irishmen—the harp
of Erin I with silver cords mounted with the trop hies of liberty. It
is from the heart of oppressed Ireland that you receive this homage.
They have but one wish , and that is to break the chains of ,
and to unite their destinies with those of the Great Nation. ''

On the 25th several gentlemen were apprehended for their uniform
opposition to Government , and on the 27th and two following days a
dreadfu l slaug hter was made by the King 's troops, in different attacks
upon the rebels, who had formed two powerful camps, one at Vine-
gar Hill , the other within three miles of Wexford, and were enabled
to cut off a detachment of the Meath Militia , on their road to Wex-
ford , with three howitze rs, which the rebels turned upon another
party of the King's troops, and obliged them to retreat. The 13th
regiment, which was proceeding with a reinforcement to Wexford,
finding itself inadequate to combat the enemy, and impossible to go
forward without venturing a contest, retired to Waterford. _ Inspired
with joy at this appearance of success, the rebel army acquired fresh
adherents, and near ly amounted to 20,000 men. On the 29th , how-
ever, they were attacked , with great intrep idity, by the royal army,
and routed on all sides; and in consequence of a .proclamation issued
by General Lake , inviting the iebels to desert their leaders , upon
promise of pardon , vast numbers came in every day, and delivered
up their  arms. v ' - ¦

To the mountains and fastnesses of Wicklow the rebels -were.now
confuted, limiting their exploits to p lunder and occasional attacks upon
small  pat ties of the military, detached to watch their movements. The
Chief was a man of the name of Holt, a fellow of daring .enterprize
and of heroic courage, _



Government, by the confessions of Oliver Bond, an United Irish-
man , was put in possession of the views and measures of the diffe-
rent factions into which the society was split; and it was ascertained
beyond a doubt that these ultimatel y tended to the erection of an-
other republic , to be connected with that of France.

Deserted by those whom they had duped into their schemes , ancl
upon the point of falling themselves victims to their diabolical ente r-
prizes , the remaining leaders of the rebels made terms with Govern-
ment, and surrendered upon condition of sharing banishment witbt
thei r accomplices.

1 o indemnify the surviving innocent sufferers by this rebellion,
a bill of attainder was enacted by the legislature, confiscatiner the
property of such as had taken an active part in its promotion to the
public use . And justice required such a step ; for multitudes , from
a strict adherence to princi ples of loyalty and affection to the existing
Govern men t, were plundered of their property, and in numerous
instances, as we have had occasion to shew in a few conspicuous ex-
amp les, suffered the privation of their dearest relatives, who were
assassinated b y inhuman monsters, and often made to endure the
pangs of protracted and excruciating tortures.

A full developement of the meditate d designs of the rebels was
made in the Secret Committee, before whom Mr. A: O'Connor.
lately tried in England and acquitte d, with other principal leaders ,
were examined , and , upon being interroga ted, admitted the truth oi
the whole. They were promised by Government, upon making a
full and amp le confession of their views and designs, security for their
lives ; but upon condition of eternal ban ishment.

It was resolved by Government to send these restless sc-irits to
America ; against which resolution , however, the Ambassador of the
United States remonstrated , by order of the American Council;

•Scarcel y had the paroxysm -of rebellion and bloodshed subsided ia
any degree in Ireland , than we were alarmed by receiving intelli gence
that the French had landed at Kitlala Bay, -taken . the town , and
were rap idly advancing into the coutitiy. In one of the ' Dulce'of
Portl and' s letters to the Lord Mayor of London , it was asserted that
the number of the enemy-said to be landed-was 700 men.

On the 27th of August, the French attacked the forces under Ge-
neral Lake at Castlebar , and , as if 'fortune promised to favour their
enterprize , compelled him to retreat , with the Joss of six pieces-of
cannon , took possession of the town , and advanced towards Tuam.
The loss, however , sustained by the British forces, who were takenb y surprize , was said to be but  small . Upon the knowled ge of this
event , the Lord Lieutenant felt the city- of Dublin , 'totake°the com-
mand of the army in person. He directed his march towards Ath-ene with a strong- reinforcement, and made every necessary prepa-
ration to attack the invaders and their adherents. The French at
Castlebar in the mean time changed their position, and endeavo u red10 elirrJe the attacks of his Majesty 's troops. With this desi gn they
passed the Shannon at 'Balititree, where they attempte d to. destroy



the bridge; but  were pressed so hard by General Lake that they
found it impossible to effect their purpose. They halted at Cloone,

At ten of the night of the 7th of September , Lord Cornwallis
marched with his troops from Carrick to Mohill , and direfted General
Lake to move forward at the same time to Cloone, distant about three
miles from Mohill.
, . On Lord Cornwallis arriving at Mohill , soon after day break, he
found the enemy had began to move towards Grenard ; he pro-
ceeded , therefore , rap idly on to St. John 's-town. General Lake ar-
rived at Cloone on the morning of the Sth of September. Lieute-
nant-Colonel Crawford, under his command , on coming up with ,
summoned the French to surrender : but upon not being attended
to, he attacked them , upon which 200 French infantry threw down
their arms. Captains Packenham and General Cradock rode up to
them. The enemy, however, immediatel y commenced a -fire of
cannon and musquetry, by which General Cradock was wounded.
General Lake then ordered up more troops, .and began the attack
upon the enemy 's position. The action lasted about half an hour ,
when the remainder ofthe column making its appearance , the French
surrendered at discretion. The rebels, who fled in all directions,
suffered severely.

Notwithstanding, however, this defeat and capture ofthe invaders,
several parti es of the rebels continued to annoy the peaceable inha-
bitants ; but were afterwards dispersed by the King 's troops.

On the 21st of August, Lord Castlereag h delivered to the House
of Commons the long expected report of the Secret Committee.
This discovered the full intentions of the rebels, and , beyond a doubt ,
manifested the guilt of Mr. A. O'Connor, -who, in conjunction with
Dr. M'Nevin , Mr. Neilson , Lord E. Fitzgerald , had laid down a
plan for the introduction of a republican system into Ireland, in which
an Executive Directory was alread y appointed.

A Bill of Amnesty was passed in favour of such as should surren-
der aftd-re turn to their alleg iance ; but this contained an exception of
Napper Tandy, and certai n other persons.

CHARACTER
OP THE CELEBRATED BL ACK GENERAL ,

npHIS extraordinary man is a native of St. Domingo. He was born
A a slave, and as such remained till the troubl es in that island gave
an opportunity for the disp lay of his talents. His master , a consider-
able planter , took him while very young to France , where he re-
mained some time; and being a smart lad , attention was paid to his
education , which is bette r than most negroes receive. But still he
was onlv a negro slave, and returned to St. Domingo, where he lived
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in that character several years before the troubles broke out. Soon
after the French Revolut ion , our readers know how the misrepresen-
tation of the princi ples' of liberty and equality desolated St. Domingo.
The whites were destroyed , and after them the peop le of colour, tba
blacks remaining in face 'masters of the island. In the dreadfu l scenes
that occurred , Toussaint soon distin guished himself, and acquired a
soverei gn sway over his fellow negroes , amounting now to 100,000
men iu arms , inured to the climate , and educated to war.

Toussaint , to the talents of a General and a Politician , adds thosa
more amiable of gratitude and humani ty .  His master fled to the
United States of America , and Toussaint remitted him , or endea-
voured to remit , as much of the produ ce of his estate as was possible.
When General Maitlan d evacuated Port-au-Prince , the treaty for
that purpose was negotiated and concluded with Toussaint , who ex-
ecuted every condition with the strictest fidelity and honour.  But
Toussaint did not treat as an independe nt prince, as some of the papers
have said. All he did was in the name of the French Republic-.
For while he is absolute monarch over St. Domingo, he affects to be
a subject of France, a fact of which the following anecdote is a suffi-
cient testimon y:

When Genera ! Maitland evacuated-Port-a u -Prince, all the old
French planters who hat! j oined the British departed with him of
course. In the harbo ur was the old master of Toussaint , who had
come fro m the Continent to endeavour to retrieve his property , in
which lie had '  been unsuccessful; and he was about to fly with the
Eng lish , in rags and wretchedness . General Maitland had too much
wisdom to treat Toussaint as a bri gand (robber) , as" he had hitherto
been treated ; and Toussaint' s conduct repaid him for this civility.

Toussaint hearing of his master , sent a message to General Mait-
land , say ing he had a favour to ask. What was it ?- To send his
master to him. The General did so; and Toussaint restored his
master to his estates, and gave him negroes for their cultivation . He
behaved in the most affectionate and kind manner to him who had
trul y been his father.

General Maitland upon this sent a message, asking a favour of
Toussaint. What is it ? To restore a dozen of the princi pal planters
to their estates. Toussaint desired they mi g ht be sent to his care.
They were so. He clapped them in piison.

Some days afterwards he had them broug ht into a church , before
a large bod y of his fellow blacks, and he mounted the pul p it to preach
a sermon; for his prowess at arms is but a small part of ' his distinc-
tion . Here he enforced the virtue of forg iveness to the repenta nt ,
saying, ' We were for a while Spaniards ( the  blacks fled to the Spa-
j nsh protection in the beginning of the troubles ) , bu t ,  we were inis-
Jcd . We were bom Frenchmen , and now we are Frenchmen again.
These twelve men have also been misled. They were born French-
me n . For a time they have been British ; but now they hav e re-turne d , and are Frenchmen again. Let us embrace.' Hera Tous-
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saint embraced them , and reconciled his followers. He restored theni
to their estates, and gave them negroes as servants.
¦ It would be the disposition of a little mind , in Tou 'ssaiht' s situation ,

to hate and persecute the whites ; but he knows well that  the island
cannot flourish without them ; that they are necessary to cultivation
and good government , to the commerce and prosperity of the p lace.
Therefore his- chief aim is to restore the p lanters , and revive tha
ttade. He fears that France will one day endeavour to punish hint
as a rebel , but this France will never be able to accomplish. Hedou-
ville , the French Commissioner , is a fool, and a person of no influ-
ence : Toussaint disregards him ; but all Toussaint 's acts are in the
name of the French Republic , for which alone he pretends to act;
and his utmost wish is, that the Directory would name him their Ge-
neral. Toussaint is anxious to find a market for the produce of the
island , and there is an understanding, as if a treat}' had been "con-
eluded. Colonel Grant is appointed our agent in St. Domingo. His
ostensible business is to settle some points about the evacuation of
the island; but his real business is to establish a trade , by which, ths
whole produce of St. Domingo will be broug ht to Jamaica.

TOWARDS THE

POWERS ON THE CONTINENT, in 1797 and 179 8,

THE years 179 7 and 179 8 have been exceeding ly favourable to the
-"- arms of the French Republic in Ital y : to such an extent did

success attend them, that the remaining hostile powers were inclined
to conclude a peace.

Austria , the only powerful continental enemy, forsaken by all her
allies (except Eng land , still the protectress of order amongst man-
kind, and mindful of the cause of humanity), could , after immense
sacrifices on the Rhine , only oppose the French in Ital y with an in-
considerable number of her forces, who were overwhelmed by French
legions , poured in upon them in swarms : this country they regarded
as the last mine ; to open which there appeared no great difficulty .
Italy was then rich in silver and precious effects; her different states,
viewed each other with an eye of jealousy ; mistrust and fear arose
out of their mutual weakness. Sometimes the French condescended
to flatter , at others they threatened Venice and Genoa ; and these
¦two republics were obli gated to submit to the capricious humour of
France, their overgrown, dangerous, and unnatural sister. They
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occasionall y ventured to , remonstrate, but prudentl y complied with
her exorbitant demands , .without , in any respect, violating their
neutrality with the Austrian monarch , their neighbour and sincere
friend. '-

Mantua , the chief but last depot of the Emperor 's valorous , but
debilitated forces, was obliged to cap itulate : necessity , however,
forced this measure : meagre famine stared them in the face.

After a siege of eight months , after they had shewn, by their in-
flexible and magnanimous defence, how far the new republicans were
entitled to . the name pf heroes , assumed by them always with arro-
gance , and in the big-swelling words of bombast , the Austrians re-
linquished the contest , and gave up a fortress exceeding ly strong,
but no longer tenable.

After this conquest the French soon possessed themselves of impo-
tent Rome. By reminding Bologna and Ferrara of their former in-
dependance , they artfull y withdrew those states from the interest of
the Pope. By a similar stratagem, the suggestion of deep cunning,
with the newly-conquered countries of -Milan, their arms were suc-
cessful against the House of Austria.

By having recourse to these and various other schemes , and aided
by discontented parties , of which there are alway s some to be found
under the best governments , they formed a cpnsiderable mass of
countries into separate republics , who in part voluntaril y, and in
part compulsatoril y, assisted their armies with money, provisions,
ammunition , clothes, and men.

As soon as the Generals ofthe French . Republic , two bold , enter-
prizing, and sensible men, of Italian descent , were assured of their
safety in the North and South of Italy, they forced the hel pless Pope
into a humiliat ing peace : they extorted from him not only his pr i-
vate treasure , but interrogated him respecting his jewels ; they pos-
sessed themselves of his other valuables , and left- him nothing but
his ring, which he held by virtue of his sp iritual oflice. By force
and violence, they exacted from the country immense contributions
in money ; they robb.ecl the innocent people of almost all that was
worth taking ; they, in fine , committed such depredations, that the
victims of their rapacity will not be able to recover from them for a
series of years.

The Directory then sent from Paris a deputation of scientific men ,
who executed the disgraceful office of the  SeBores et Exactores of the
old Romans. These persons selected all that Rome had been collect-
ing formany centuries ; whatever was scarce , whatever was "precious ,'
what was to be found no where else, in any spot of the globe ; the
labours of artists of the most eminent talents , both ancient and mo-
dern ; to examine , to admire, and to copy which , many thousands of
art ists and travellers from the different part s of the' world annuall yvisited R.ome, and spent large sums in that city, in the gratificat ion
Of a noble desire after knowled ge and wisdom. By this influx of
strangers the greater part of the lower class of the, people gained.



their livelihood ; but were , on a sudden , left to repent of their cre-
dulity, and the fallacious -representations of unknown and unexpe-
rienced prosperity.

The leaders of the French troops , improved by experience , and
taught by the fate of former conquerors of Ital y, did not , like those ,
remain at Rome , blinded with victory, but directed by Buonaparte ,
chief in command , pushed away to the North , arid, in rapid marches ,
set forward to meet such Austrian reinforcements as hastened to face
them. By his superior force, the French General drove back the
Emperor 's columns , and with undaunted intrep idity boldl y advanced
into the interior of his dominions.

Ihe  whole of Lombarciy, which comprehends almost the whole of
ancient Cis-alpine. Gaul , and even the republics of Venice, Genoa,
and Lucca , allied with France, were surrounded , and beset by French
troops , at the very moment when Austria was unable to afford these
states any assistance. Buonaparte , ,with shameless impudence , then
came forward with his grand scheme of depredation and dismember-
ment of his native country, by the command, or rather by the per-
mission of his Parisian supreme Directory.

He endeavoured , upon his entrance into these countries , to obtain
the support of the discontented , and to gain the affection of the in-
digent , which he accomplished by means of numerous emissaries sent
to irritate the people against the established order of things. By
such characters a vigorous sp irit of dissatisfaction was set afloat , and
more widel y extended here than elsewhere , and , of course , rooted
more deep ly than could have been done in monarchical governments ,
But the greater part of the inhabitants of these republics were, how-
ever , convinced of the comforts which they enjoyed ; and being sa-
tisfied with them, were ready to oppose a party, allured by the plau-
sible offers of the French to come over to their interest , and bent
upon seconding their desi gns.

The commander of the Frepch troops had, by such malicious in-
tri gues , sown the seed of disunion , and , by so doing, strengthened
himself with a pretext to become , with arms in his hands , the media-
tor of, and peace-maker in these republics , who were amicable to
France, and to whose friendshi p Buonaparte , and the ' country he
served , was princi pally indebted for all the successes which he had
heretofore obtained in the war.
: Invited by the feeblest party, consisting of the vulgar and poorer-
class of the people , who flattered themselves with the prospect of a
share in rap ine and plunder , he invaded the republics of Italy, and
covered his desi gns under the cloak of manifestos , in which he as-
serted friendship and protection, but secretl y held truth and honour
at defiance , and , with all his forces, fell upon the victims of his dis-
honest rapacity. .

He crushed the whole of their constitutions , and at once robbed
them of the security, the comfort , the happ iness ,, which they once
enjoyed ; he seized upon their most considerable and most fertij?



provinces ; he plundered them of the scarcest relics and the most va-
luable productions of arts -and literature : he extorted from them
such immense sums of money, that the bank of Venice, hitherto re-
garded as secure and firm, became insolvent , and was obliged to stop
payment.

Such has been the conduct of the enlightened French towards coun-
tries in alliance with them. But they stopped not here. Success
only tended to increase their rapacity. Their insolence took fresh
strides.

They then concluded preliminaries of peace with the House of Aus-
tria; and stipulated therein to open a congress at P.astadt, a city in
the marquisate of Baden , in the circle of Stiabia, in Germany, in
crder to settle all differences with the German empire. By this
treaty with Austria they annihilated the ancient republic of Venice,
and indemnified the Emperor for the loss 'of Belgium with the re-
maining part of the empire. But they did not f'orgep themselves .:
they took possession of the richest and most considerable of the Ve-
netian Islands ; of Cerigo, Zephalonia, Maura , Paxo , and Corfu ,
to which they jo ined the cities of Butrinto and Voniaa , and its en-
virons in Lower-Albania , and annexed the whole to the French Re-
public.

Notwithstanding the ratification and conclusio n of peace with the
house of Austria , the French perceived that something. still remained
in the Pope 's dominions worth their attention . They, therefore, in
spite of these and former treaties , expelled his Holiness, verging on
the brink of the grave throug h old age, and formed of the remainder
of his states a new Roman republic ; this afforded them another op-
portunit y to gratify their insatiable desires for p lunder.

The Swiss republic had been one ofthe firs t allies of France; by her
means she was rescued from famine. To reward the noble conduct of
the Swiss , who had lived for a number of years under a government
formed by themselves , in peace and tranquillity, the French , having
recourse to their usual expedient , disseminated discord among them ,
merely for the purpose of creating a pretext for sending an army into
the country ; to rob them of their treasures ; to force upon them a
new constitution , resembling their own ; and, by dividing their sen-
timents , to undermine their strength.

From the beginning of the revolution they endeavoured to raise a
faction, friendl y to their interest , in Geneva , art ancient republic , onthe confines of France and Switzerland ; they now thou o-ht a favour-
able opportunity offered of making an acquisition of it, and by their
art ful machinati ons reduced the inhabitants to app ly for permission to
be joined to the Great Nation.

Phis , on the part of the French, was another violation of the peace
Wade with the Emperor ; by adding the most populous city of Switzer-
land and the territories of that republic to their own , under the de-
nomination of the department of the Lake Leman (Le Lac Leman),
they infringed upon the preliminaries alread y mutuall y agreed upo*
between them and Jiis Imperial Majesty.



While they were treating at the Congress of Rastadt for a general
continental peace, they reflected that there was yet remaining a strong
rich island in the Mediterranean , well stored with ammunition , and
to which great riches had been sent from the countries suffering by
the war, but principally from Loretto, become immensely rich from
the donations of the religious, who, to a considerable number , were
in the habit of making pilgrimages thither ,' and of leaving behind
them presents proportionable to their abilities. The Directory im-
mediately dispatched a large force to Malta , and obtained possession
of that island , through the medium-of treachery. A fact that has been
full y proved in the conduct of the Grand Master and some of his per.
fidious adherents , as well as by the ankles of surrender agreed upon
between him and the French General. By these articles they agreed,
in defiance of all the sovereigns who had sent their plenipotentiaries
to Rastadt; to indemnify the Grand Master of the Order of St. John
of Jerusalem with a principality in Germany, of 300,000 livres
(12,500!.) annual revenue ; and thereb y puzzled the envoys , who
were alread y embarrassed enough to find out means of indemnify ing
the other German princes for the losses sustained by them, in ceding
their dominions on the left bank of the Rhine. This, however , was
a subject beneath the care of the Directory, who made of this acqui-
sition a new department , and added it to the overgrown republic of
France.

They deprived the King of Naples of Messina, a large city in
Sicily, containing 60,000 souls, in the same manner as they had done
the King of Sardinia of the citadel of Turin. This last robbery,
instead of satisfying the rapacious Directory, only tirged them on to
the invasion of Egypt , and the capture of Alexandria.

^Although they had concluded a peace with the Kings of Nap les
and Sardinia , and entered into alliance with them ; the former of
these monarchs they terrified by threats , and forced the latter into a
new convention , wherein it was sti pulated that he should again pay to
France three millions of liv .res ; abolish all titles , armoria} bearings,
feudal rights and privileges of the nobility; that the estates of the
clergy should become security for the circulating of .paper money ;
and that the Sardinian army should be reduced to 5000 men, &c. _

By consenting to these ignominious articles of the.new convention ,
the King of Sardinia was obliged to capitulate tp the French in fact,
thoug h not in form j and his dominions became, in consequence of
that consent, a prey to the first pretext which might occur, for raising,
a quarrel.



NO. III.

" To shew
The very age and bod y of the time its form
And pressure. '

COVENT GARDEN, NOVEMBSR 33-
f \N  the present evening, after the opera of RAMAH DROOG , we wefa
KJ presented with a farce from the pen of the Junior Dibdin , en-
titled the JEW AND THE DOCTOR . The plot of this piece is extremely
simp le yet hi ghl y interesting. In the tender age of infancy, the
Docto r had entrusted to a faithless servant the care of his daug hter,
hi a hel p less unprotected state she is found at the door of the jiw,
and by him adopted and educated , till , by means of a ring which had
been left with her, she is unexpectedly restored to her father; Mr.
and Mrs. Changeable , a coup le who are tired of each other, are,
agreeabl y to an existing law of Switzerland , to be parted , by being
locked up together in a room for three days, with only one thing of a
sort : tin's gives rise to a most ludicrous mistake, and produces a scene
full of theatrical equivoque. The young lady is detained on susp icion
of the ring, and the Jew, whocomesin search of Her, is shut  up with :
Mrs. Changea ble instead of her husband. At length an ecciaircisse-
ment takes place , and the fair foundling is united to the choice of her
lieart , the son of her father's friend. Thus ends the piece.

We nave repeatedl y admired the chasteness of Murray 's actino-—
it is alway s characteristic. His Doctor Specif ic , a character which
successfull y lashes the folly of the age, is an interesting performance.
Fawcett 's j«© was an excellent delineation of histrionic skill. Knight
still improves ,- and Mrs. Mattocks continues inimit.ible. . Had we
ahvays such writin g and such acting the amateurs of the. drama wouli
li.-tve less reason to comp lain. ' . '

Lecember S. A new Comed y, fro m the pen of Mr. , Reynolds ,
called LA U G H  WHEN you CAN , was produced this evening. - Tfia
characters are as follow :

Lieut.. Mortimer, Mr. Holman ; Gossamer , Mr. Lewis ; Delville,Mr . Whitfield ; Bonus, Mr. Munden ; Sambo, Mr . Fawcetr; Costly,Mr. Townshend ; Charl es Mortimer, (a child ) Miss Gilbert; Mrs.
Mortimer, Mrs. Pope; Miss Gloomily ,  Mrs. Mattocks; Emily, Miss
Mansell ; and Dorot hy, Mrs. Gibbs.

Mort imer, havin g married against his friends ' consent , is by them
discarded , compelled to leave his wife and child , and attend the duties
ot his profession at Gibraltar. Delville, one of Mortimer 's; relatio ns,who has afforded pecuniary supp lies to his family during his absence ,suddenl y conceives a violent passion for his wife, and determines to
s-t( ack her honour. Miss Gloondy, a melancholy authoress,', piwi-
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ousi y to Mortimer's marriage, had indul ged for him an unretun ietl
attachment . Of a. spiteful disposition , actuated by revenge , she hears
of  Delville's attention ,, writes to Mortimer, and insinuates the infide-
lity of his wife. Mortimer receives the letter , in consequence of
which he arrives , in the most poi gnant distress , at Richmond , whi-
ther his wife had retired for the benefit of her son 's health , accom-
panied by Delville, whose friendshi p she had not suspected. Gossa-
mer, a kind of laug hing philosop her, and intended to contrast with the
character of Miss Gloomly ,  having a bet depending with Delville th at ,
in the course.-of the day, he would be able to ' hoax ' him , receives
intelli gence from Sambo, an honest negro, of his intentions relative
to Mrs. Mortimer. Gossamer is one of those good-humoured beings
who are ever desirous of doing good , even in their fun ; and in this
instance resolvas to decide his wager by extricating the lady fro m the
power of Delville. He pretends to have received a dangerous wound
iu a f ra cas at a club * and requests Delville to procure him a surgeon:
he goes, but suspicion lurking in the guilty breast , he returns to see
the wound; in the interim the lad y escapes. Enraged at the disco-
very and failure of his schemes, he issues a writ against the unfortunate
Mortimer, for the money advanced to his famil y ; but the writ being
made out for the wrong county, which is discovered by Sambo, the
arrest is prevented. Mortimer, unable to obtain an interview with
Delville, and believing in the cul pability of his wife, resolves upon sui-
cide, by means of poison. His infant boy kneeling before him , on
the instant the fatal p hial is raised to his li ps, and calling him by the
endearing appellation of 'father !' recalls his bewildered senses, and
he embraces his child. His happ iness is rendered permanent by the
recei pt of a letter from Delville, assuring him of his wife 's innocence.
The generous interference of Sambo procures Mortimer 's forg iveness
of his master (Delville), and the piece concludes with a general re-
conciliation between Mortimer and his friends.

There is a sort of underp lot, in which our laug hin g philosop her
' hoaxes ' old Bonus out of his fair niece Emily,  and disconcerts the
selfish projects of Miss Gloomly.

This Comed y will not detract from the reputation of Mr. Reynolds.
The plot is interesting, the incidents humorous , and the characters
well drawn. If the serious characters were broug ht more into action ,
the contrast would be more striking, and the piece would improve in
effect. -

The unities have long since been discarded; but were more atten-
tion paid to probability than is usual in the present day, the success °i
the drama would be increased , and the fiction of the scene be rendered
more like reality . This observation does not app ly exclusively to Mr.
Reynolds—he can claim precedent.

The performance throug hout reflected credit on the actors . Fati -
cett supported the character of Sambo with uncommon skill. Gosstt-
tner, in the hands of Lewis , was every thing the author could wish ;
and Mrs Mortimer was ably sustained by Mrs. Pope. Miss Gilb ert
should not pass without particular notice—she-is a child of great ana
unusual promise ,



December n. ALBERT AND ADELAIDE , or THE VICTIM OF CON -
STANCY , a grand heroic romance, was this evening broug ht forward ;
it is only anothe r translation (by Mr. Cobb) ofthe piece from which
the CAPTIVE OF SPILBURG was taken, with alterations and additional
scenes from a popular French drama. With respeft to the scenery
and dresses , it is got up in a more attractive sty le than at the riva l
house ; but the music , thoug h hi g hl y respectable, is not of that grand
and impressive order. The action accompany ing the overture is a piece
cif buffoonery unworthy the patronage of an Eng lish audience. Not-
withstanding the disadvantage it laboured under, of having been an-
tici pated at Dril ry-Lane, ALBERT AND ADELAIDE was Well received,
and bids fair to become extremely popular.

December 15. A Mr. Turner , a barrister , made his debut this
evening, in 'the arduous and dragg ing character of Macbeth.- The law
and the drama have been asserted to be more closely interwoven and
connected with each other than , at a first glance on the subject, we
should be inclined to believe. A lawyer, from the nature of his pro-
fession , has amp le opportunity for the stud y of men and manners ;
and , if we search our dramatic records , we shall find that the maj ority
of our. most popular authors have been educated or intended for the
bar. We thoug ht that this opportunity of stud y ing men and man-
ners mi ght also have assisted an actor in his theatrical portraitures , and.
we attended Mr. Turner 's first appearance in expectation of witness-*
ing a powerful disp lay of the various passions by which Macbeth is
supposed to be agitated. It certainl y is no pleasant task to record-
the failure of an attempt which , had it succeeded , must have esta-
blished its author in the first walk of the drama ." On the present
occasion , however, truth prompts us to declare that Mr. Turner is
totall y inadequate to the representation of this character, or, appa-
rentl y, of any other in the tragic line . We cannot give our readers
a bette r idea of his performance than by calling . to their recollection
one , of those annual plays got up at public schools. _ Mr. Turner ,
walked throug-h the part , and recited the dialogue in the exact man-?
nerof a school-boy. ¦ It is whispered that he possesses eminenteomic
talents ; if so, -surel y his friends were extremel y reprehensible in
ind ul ging and flattering his partialit y for a character so diametricall y
opposite to his genius.

If we were ever dissatisfied with Murray 's acting it was on the
present evening. His Banquo possessed a certain kind of inflation
which it is difficult to describe : it entirel y destroyed the feelino- re-
quisit e for the character. Mrs. Johnson 's Lady Macbeth was re-
spectable , N. B. Wanted a certain quantity of discrimination , force,and feeling. Pope's Macduff ' was delivered in the tiue spirit of the
poet. The chotusses went off well , excepting where Townshend
nad forgotten both the music and the words.
¦ ALBERT AND A DELAIDE closed the entertainment of the evening.« Would be an improvement in this piece were the dialogue in the
Jangeon scenes to be curtailed ; this would ' expedite the grand coup
'ceil of Albert and Adela ide's deliverance, and shorten the impatience
°f the spectators.
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A D I S C O U R S E ,,
DELIVERED BEFORE

THE LODGE OF AMITY, PRESTON,
BY THE

REV. BROTHER H. SHUTTLEWORTH , M.;U
V I C A R  OP KIHKHAM , LAN' CASH IHE.

' LOTE AS BRETHREN. " PET. ill. 8.

CONCLUDED TROM OUR LAST. ]]

SO noble is.Benevolence that the most generous and heroic sp irits of
antiquity , whom pagan ism has deified or Christianity sainted , whom

history never mentions without honour , and whom malice itself is asham-
ed to calumniate, have ever been famed and remarkable for it. It is of
itself a virtuous disposition , and needs but the actual exertion to make
it a direct virtue, that its own intrinsic excellence may place it
amongst the highest orders ; it is that, in short, (if any thing can)
which we are told will bring us to a near resemblance with God him-
self, arid is, therefore, the ground and condition of our present hap-
piness, and of that which Is to come.¦ The law of Christ further prescribes the exercise of this virtue to
his followers, not only as he himself was deeply touched with a sense
of our infirmities ; not only that, even in his present state of bless
and glory, he still retains the same tenderness of sp irit , though in-
other respects impossible, but on this account likewise that it is, of all
others, a duty the most apposite to our present state and circumstances.
Man is sent into the world in a forlorn arid hel pless condition , very
inferior, in that respect, to the generality of other creatures, who are
chiefi y armed with defensive powers, and on every account more
capable of providing for their own subsistence and security iu a rude ,
unsocial , or independent state. Therefore, our wise and beneficent
Creator has endued us with a tender and merciful disposition , that
we might place the safeguard of our lives, as-well as our comfortable
subsistence in this world in the mutual assistance of each other; and
since every man is liable to become miserable, nothing can be more
just and equitable, than that we should deal with others as we our-
selves would be dealt by ; striving to prevent those miseries, and re-
jnove those calamities from others which we ourselve s would hope to
avoid. Thus Solomon advises as to the use of riches : ' give to
seven , and also to eight , for thou khowest not what evil shall be upon
ths-earth:' arid agreeably to this, what the apostle observes in rela-
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don to offences, may, with a smal l variation , be applied to the infe-
licities of lift : ' Brethren , if a man be overtaken with , misfortunes,
ye which are prosperous relieve such a one in the spirit of compas-
sion, considering th yself lest thou also be afflicted.' Should we even
in this respect be disappointed in our expectations, should our bre-
thren fail in point of gratitude , and desert us in the needful time of
trouble , yet have we this anchor of our hope sure and steadfast, that
' God is not unri ghteous , that he should forget our work, and labour',
of love , in that we hav e ministered to the distressed.'

Amongst the ancient heathens, tenderness of heart towards the
wretched , it is true, was no very common virtue ; nor was it very-
prevalen t among the Jews, though Moses repeatedl y and pathetically
enjoins it. But our blessed Saviour , who, therefore, recommends this '
as a new commandment, and whose beneficent doctrine is one strong
evidence of his mission from God , besides teaching more efficaciously,
than ever was done before, the obligation of mutual love in general ,
hath particularly enforced this duty, by his miracles of  healing, by
his parable of the good Samaritan , and still more strong ly by that ,
affecting and awful description of his own future accepting or re-
nouncing of us at the iudement of the great day.

Accordingly, from the unanimous testimony of ancient records , as
well profane as christian , we learn that the first , professors of the.
gospel were the most benevolent of men , and the affection of their '
successors to each other a subject of general wonder.

No sooner did the gospel spread abroad in the world , but the love
and charity of christians became notorious , es-en to a proverb . They,
were united in the most happy fraternity ; they lived as brethren , and
accounted themselves as such , not onl y as being sprung from one com-
mon parent , in which respect they acknowled ged the very heathens ,
to be brethren , but upon much higher accounts;: that they had one
and the same God. for their father, drank, all of the same spirit of-
holiness , were brought out of the same abyss of darkness and igno-
rance into the same lip-htpf truth : and that they were partakers of the.
same faith , and co-heirs of the  same hope. So sincere and constant
was their familiarity, that they never met without addressing each
other with all the demonstrations of an ardent and unfeigned afFection,
whether at home or in their religious assemblies, as a badge and bond ,
of that christian fellowship and communion which was maintained
amongst them. Nor.did the kindness and mutual affection of those
christians of old confine itself to a mere compliinental demeanour , a,
ceremonious respeft , or profaseness of good words , ' Depar t in peace,'
be ye warmed and filled ,' but in the actual exercise of mercy and be-
nevolence. Their chief and primary care was , indeed , for the souls
of men ; to rescue them from the snares and sedncements of the great
enemy to mankind , and from the paths of ruin,ib// bring ing them to
the knowled ge and profession of the truth as it h. in Christ Jesus ; but
at the same time , in their attention to the welfare of their brethren
wey were far from overlooking the necessities of th; outward life .
They secured a competent provision for the poor and indigent;



visited and assisted the sick ; comforted the afflicted, in bonds , in
captivity, or under the merciless oppression of relentless tyrants : they
afforded an asy lum for the aged and the orp han , procured portions ivr
irarriage for the less opulent , arid were particularl y assiduous in per-,
fcrming the last kind cfrice of humanity in a decent interment of the
dead.

Such were the blessed fruits of primitive zeal , of piety truly christian.
These are the works of mercy, ' which whoever sedulousl y perform s,
presents an offering hi ghl y acceptable to that God who prefers mercy
tiefcre any other sacrifice, and who is far more del ighted with charity
to men , than with the ' blcod of bulls and of goats ;' who will have
mercy on those whom he sees merciful ,, but will prove an inexorable ,
though a just jud ged to those who have subdued this better part of
their nature onl y ,  and have shut up their bowels of compassion against
their indi gent ' brethren . The bounty and singular liberality of»the
ancient christians was not exercised solely with a view of making and
retaining converts , for they continued in the same disposition after
their faith became the prevailing one. Then , for it was impracticable
before, a vast variety of beneficent foundation s, friendly and humane
institutions in favour of the distressed , arose from the liberal contri-
butions of believers, and were authorized , regulated , and encouraged
by the civil power ; these have since been in some degree promoted in
different times and countries , wherever the gospel has spread , and
constitute one pr incipal glory of our own country and our own times.

These facts, it may be hoped , will recommend charity to christians ,
and Christianity to charitable persons ; and shew the wisdom of learning
from scripture the proper directions for carry ing on such prudent,
pious , and commendable designs as that which we are now met to
countenance.

True, indeed , it is that Masonry is not ori ginally of our own growth ;
its first appearance in the world may be dated from the earliest account
pf time; and we have the most reasonabl e grounds to presume that its
institution as a confraternity is nearl y, if not absolutel y, co-sval with
the science itself.

The antidiluvian favourers of the liberal arts, amongst whom we
find Tubal and Tubal-Cain recorded in scripture by name, would
naturall y be desirous pf perp etuating their discoveries , which might
prompt ppsterity to a further investi gation . According ly, Masonry
in particular , to pass over the intervenin g stages of its advancem ent ,
\ve find if to have arrived at an eminent pitch in the year 1810, when
at the building pf Bab ylon , and afterwards of Nineveh , together with
other eastern cities pf n o  small note in anti quity , king Nimrod patro-
nized that art with his personal sanction : nor did it rest here ; but ,
after a rap id progress of improvement under various sup erintendai its ,
and throug h a continued series or time , to the amount of near 1200
years, Masonry seems to have obtained the highest degree of eminence.
When , during the rei gn of king Solomon , with the assistance of Hiram
king of Tyre, the comp letion of the memorable temp le., of Jerusajeia
was effected.



But to bring the detail nearer to our own time, it appears that this
useful and elegant science was introduced from France into this king-
dom in the time of king Athelstan , whose brother Edwin honoured
the Masons with his peculiar esteem and protection , and obtained a
charter in favour of the society.

Richard the second , on ascending the throne of his grand-father,
afforded , it seems, farther countenance to Masonry, which flourished
equally under king Henry IV.  but during the minority of Henry VI.
it met with considerable opposition from the Commons. Idle notions
and unwarrantable susp icions were occasionally conceived of the prac-
tices of-the fraternity ; but they, conscious of their integrity, as well
as of the utility of their institution , continued their assemblies, re-
gardless of those unreasonable menaces which in time subsisted.

In the beginning of the reign of James I. the art was considerably
refined throug h the unpara lleled skill of Ini go Jones, at which time
many persons , eminent for their learning and integrity, were admitted ,
till the civil wars for a time prevented their frequent assemblies.

Soon after the revolution the interests of the craft were greatl y pro-
moted by the royal favour and protection ; and under the patronage of
ihe greatest and .wisest men of the nation , Masonry arrived at its
meridian lustre , and from this period has been honoured by the mem-
bershi p of the  princi pal nobility, and still continues the most public-
spirited , as well as the most ancient society in the universe.

Thus much of Masonry considered as an art ; but it is no less evi^
den t , from the earliest traces of history, that this institution tends as
much to the improvement .of the mind in virtue as in science, the two
grand ornaments of rational and intelligent beings.

In undertaking to display at large the op inions , the maxims, and
princi ples of the fraternity, I should be under a necessity of reciting
particulars , which on the present occasion I am neither required , nor
authorized to interfere with : suffice it, therefore, on that head to say
thus much :

As far as relates to religious princi ples, a Mason pays a strict re-
gard to the moral law , the grand rule of equity between man and man ;
not offering to molest others for a difference of opinion with respect
to particular modes of worship, provided they be good men and true ,
men of principle and integrity . In politics , ever read y to conform to
the established laws of the community to which he belongs ; cautiousl y
avoiding all appearance of combination against the peace and order of
government ; pay ing due reverence to magistrates, and behaving
courteousl y toward ail men.

The society, it is true , in its primeval state was composed of ar-
tificers , by whose wise and united endeavours , co-operating with the
beneficial tendency of their laws and institutions , the noble art has
been extensivel y propagated ; and indeed , the comp leat restoration of
every thing truly great and elegant in architecture finally effected in
these happy isles.

Yet , notwithstanding, if in these later times the distinction of Free
Masons , as a select body, seems chiefl y maintained for the important



and benevolent purposes of brotherl y love and mutual assistance ;
such _ cpnsiderations should suffice to silence the clamour of spleen and
inquisitiveness ; nor will the craft cease to maintain their credit and
good fellowship, so long as they pursue the paths of justice and virtue,
¦and adorn their profession by an inflexible adherence to the maxims of
truth and honour.

Accordingly, it becomes the interes t of the brotherhood , as it has
ever been accounted one of their chief and primary cares, to admit
such as are most inclined to adopt those maxims : but drunkards , re-
probates , tale-bearers, lyars , litigious , profane, or illiterate persons ,
are far from being regarded as admissible members of the ancient and
respectable confraternity of Free and Accepted Masons ; a denomi-
nation which may seem to imply that the qualities, rather than the
art of a man , should entitle him to a fellowship in that august body,
whose regard to decency and moral rectitude is not less-conspicuous
¦than their disposition to humanity and benevolence; and as one great
end of this honourable institution is the promotion of commerce and
social friendship, without compulsion or restraint, it must merit the
approbation and esteem of every citizen in the world.

The principal acts of humanity and brotherl y affection are un -
questionabl y united in these well meant institutions; and if unanimity
and concord in carry ing on designs for the honour of religion , and the
good of our fellow creatures , if enlargedness of heart towards men ,
particularl y towards our christian brethren , with respect to their va-
rious necessities , if these were the characters of true believers in the
apostle 's days , the same characters are , or ought to be plainl y legible
in each amicable society, so as to exhibit a fair and adequate resem-
blance ofthe temper and manners of those early christians. It is an
honour to the polity of these realms , that the necessities of the indi gent
are by no means f orgotten ; hat still , it must be allowed , many cases
there are of real distress , to which that provision which the law has
appointed is neither easily, nor properly extended ; nor can it be
supposed to afford that relief which should be given to the greater part
of those to whom it may extend : to which may be added , that by
leaving every object of want and misery altogether to the care of the
public , men forfeit entirel y those means of proving to the world , raid
to themselves , the goodness of their own hearts , and of making an un-
doubted free-will offering to God , out of that stor e with which he
hath blessed them. '
: By the designs of the amicable societies united in one common in-
terest, the deficiencies of a legal provision for the necessitous are fre-
quentl y remedied by a competent supp ly ; and should it he urged that
self-interest in the end has its share in the collection or management
of such contributions , it is presumed that as no brother can be supposed
to become entitled to any pecuniary advantage from the fund , till he
can give sufficient proof that his necessity requires it, so each would
of consequence do his best endeavour* to keep at the greatest distance
from that necessity ; rath er providing by frugal industry, that he may
have to give to him that needcth.



It were, therefore, highl y unjus t to impute the rise or continuance
of this , or other similar institutions to the sole motive of worldly
prudence ; since that a sense of moral fitness, under the immediate
sanction of divine authority, " and with a direct view to enforce Christ 's
' new commandment ' of mutual affection, has been no inconsiderable
incitement to these undertakings , may be made sufficiently to appear,
as well by the rules and orders to be observed , as in the maxims by
which their proceedings are regulated .

Would you wish then , my brethren , that your good may not be
evil spoken of, whilst you are careful to maintain ah adequate pro-
vision , a vigilant superintendency, and a willing execation as far as
relates to the particular exigencies of your own select fraternity, yon
are by no means to forget that the gospel rule? are far more extensive ,
and that whosoever of you shall grossly fail in the observance of these,
will at the same time bring dishonour upon himself, a heavy reflec-
tion on that society of which he is a member, and an evil report on
these assembliei in general.

Amongst -the primitive christians , the behaviour of each was esti-
mated by the general tenor of his conduct in life, and not from his
occasional deportment at their periodical and stated assembl ies; if
any brother , at any time or place, seemed to walk disord erly, he was
either exhorted as a brother or excluded the society ; though Chris-
tianity forbid that he should be counted an enemy. To which may be
added, to render .these examples of .genuine Christianity still more
worth y of imitation, that their liberality , thoug h more especially ap-
plied to the benefit of those who were of the household of faith, was,
nevertheless , in no inconsiderable a degree extended to. all around
them ; they still knew that the Samaritan was their neighbour , and
all mankind their brethren.

Finall y, therefore, we are to remember tha t the christian profession
forms a confraternity, the obligations of which must supersede every
partial engagement , whether of consanguinity, or voluntary attach-
ment. As many of us as have been baptized into Christ , have put on
Christ : in this genera l and extensive connection we are all included ,;
there is * neither jew nor Greek, there is neither male nor female, for
we are all one in Christ Jesus ; fellow-citizens with the saints, and of
the house'hold of God ; and are built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prop hets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone , in
whom all the building, fitl y framed together, groweth unto an holy
temple in the Lord. " He that loveth father or mother ,' saith our
Saviour ,. ' more than me, is not worthy of me; but whosoever shall
do the will of God, the same is my brother and sister and mother. '.,

The rule, then , my brethren , is plain ; know yourselves , as you
know others , by your fruits. If your faith work by love", the love of
God and of your neighbour , of goodness and of heaven, all is well ;
the administration of your good offices may not onl y supply the wants
of those who may thereby be relieved, but be ' abundant also by many
thanksgivings unto God. '



' Honour all men , love the brotherhoo d , fear God , honour the kino-.'Carefully avoiding all endless strifes and party contentions, ' as much
as possible, live peaceably with all men.'
. _ In these things exercise yourselves to ' make your calling and elec
tion sure,' as well as your societies respectable ; for if ye continue in
these things, you have the highest assurance that the truths of the
gospel can afford , that , throug h the merits of Christ , you are not far
from the king dom of God ; ' who is no respecter of persons, but in
every natio n , he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is
accepted with him.'

COMPARISON OF T H E

A S  the Tressel-board of the Operative Mason is very properly
-* *¦ compared to the Bible , as the guide to the Mora l Mason, the
observation of Sir William Jones may prove acceptable to our reader s.
This very learned man , whose attainments place him in the. hi ghest
rank of intellectual eminence, after possessing himself of all that the
sages and philosophers of all times have said upon the works of Na-
ture , wrote the following note at the end of his Bible :
' I have regularl y and attentivel y read the Holy Scriptures, and am

of opinion this volume, independent of its divin e origin , contains
more true sublimity, more exquisite beauty, more pure morality,
more important history, and finer strains both of poetry and eloquence ,
than can be collected from all other books , in whatever age or lan-
guage they may hav e been composed. The two parts , of which the
scriptures consist , are connected by a chain of composition which bear
no resemblance in form of sty le to any that can be produced from the
stores of Grecian, Persian , or even Arabian learning. . The anti quity
of these compositions no man doubts , and the constrained app lication
of them to events long subsequent to their publication , is a solid
ground of belief that they are genuine productions, and consequently
inspired.'

We recommend this admirable passage to all Masons , as well as to
certain writers , who are incessantl y labouring to overthrow the best
constitution , as well as the purest religion existing.

TRESSEL-BOARD TO THE BIBLE.



Life of Burke, concluded from p. 46,

H
AVING followed this great luminary through his ju venile days , "Dr..
Bisset takes a review of his literary and political career. "We are in-

formed that Mr. Burke contributed , upon his removal from his native,
counti-v to the metropolis of this kingdom , to periodical publications, in
essays in various subjects, from which he derived little profit but more en-
couragement. His first sacrifice was to fame, and on her pinions, he alter-*
wards soared to a sublime height. History , ethics, politics, metap hysics,
poetry, and criticism , were the studies to which he diiected his princi pal
attention. - . In these his assiduity was so intense-as to bring on him art alarm-
ing illness . To Dr. Nugent , a physician of'talents , he applied for relief ; this
he°obtained not only from the Doctor himself , but from the fair hand of Miss
Nugent , his daug hter, whose amiable qualities and sympathetic mind excited
a tender passion in the heart of Mr. Burke. He offered, and she accepted
his hand; and we are informed , that, ' during a long life of various vicissi-
tudes and trying situations , Mr. Burke had , in her soothing and affectionate
conduct, every reason to rejoice at his lot.' " ' ' ' . .

The force of his genius, which displayed itsel f in several publications , at?
traded the notice of, and was the means of introducing him to the Marquis
of Rocking ham , who offered to make him his private secretary. This ap-
pointment he accepted. During the administration of his noble friend ,.Mr.
Burke was chosen member of parliament for Wendover , in Buckinghamshire.
in the senate he displayed those wondeiful powers of intellect , that compre-
hension of thought, and expansion of idea , which have excited astonishment .
and commanded respect. Dr. Bisset lias taken a copious , review of his po-
litical conduct,' and remarked with great jud gment on those parts of his
\nrliamentary speeches which challenged observation .' His comments on the
most striking periods delivered by the orator are exceedingly pertinent,
and at once elucidate their intent and purpose , and give ample proof of the
discernment and-reflecting mind of the Biographer. He has not, however,
confined himself to a partial estimate of Mr. Burke 's abilities as a statesman ,
but followed the track laiel down for the historian , and completely discharged
» duty, of which th.e due fulfilment requires extensive knowledge, enlarge*!
Views ofthe propensities of human- nature , acute observation , and intuitive
genius. With the various publication s-of Mr. Burke Dr. Bisset stems to
iiave made himself familiarl y acquainted : in all he has pointed out the leading
arguments, and examined the diift ol their tendency. Through the Ameii-
Wn war he has followed tlie politician step by step, and disp layed , in a com-
prehensive review of the conduct of the different persons, who were the chief
iigoats in that important scene, and of the ultimate consequences cif the
measures enforced by them in order to terrif y the Colonists into obedience',
'vi gorous mind, capable of great energy .
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Mr. Burke 's desertion of Mr. Fox anel the party with whom he was ac.
customed to act and th ink in unison , is accounted for by our author in a
manner altogether satisfactory. But in his endeavours to make Mr. Burke
appear consistent throu gh the whole of his parliamentary proceedings, some
will he ready to assert , that he has not been quite so successful. It will be
remembered that the same man who deigned to accept a pension from his
Sovereign , asserted , during the temporary intellectual derangement of his
royal master, that ' the Almighty had hurled him from his throne ;' and that
the very pension he received was granted in direct opposition to an act of
which _ Mr. Burke was the mover. Mr. Burke died on Saturday July 8th,
17 97, in the sixty-ei ght year of his age.

' The qualiries of his heart were no less amiable and estimable than his
talents were astonishing,—benevolent , just , temperate, magnanimous.'

Haviiisfperused the whole of.this interesting piece of biography, we thin lt
it entitled to no mean share of commendation. The author exhibits in it
great force of intellect, and evinces a mind enured to deep reflection. We!
understand a second edition is in the press , greatl y enlarged by additional!
information , in which a few typographical errors , here and there obtrudin?
themselves upon critical observation , will doubtlessly be corrected.

WITH regard to the incidents of this romance , the writer imitates those oil
Mrs. Ann Radcliffe ; but she is far from being equal to that lad y in this branch
of composition. It seems to be agreed that those who write on the horrific
plan must employ the same instruments—cruel German counts, each with two
wives—old castles—private doors—sliding panneis—banditti—assassins-
ghosts, &c.

Dusseldorf ; or, the Fratricide. A Romance. By Anna Maria Mackenzie.
3 Vols. izmo. IOS . Gd. sewed. Lane. 179 S.

bteel.
THIS is a translation of a little work entitled « The Catechism of a Frencli

Citizen.' The author , M. Volney, is known in the literary world by several
ingenious pioductions, and is also distinguished among the luminaries of what
is emphatically called the &«auirjhilosophy—a philosophy which, rejecting tte
light of revelation and the doctrines of theology, refers the duties and thq
happiness of man solely to the princi ples of Nature. However we may lis
disposed to controvert the superiority of sue h a system , and to lament tlie
presumptuous yet inefficien t use of the human faculties which it exhibi ts is
some parts of the structure, we must allow that many of the moral and civil
duties, essential to the coherence and happiness of society, are delin eated in
this publication with simplicity, force, and perspicuity.¦ It was the opinion of L'bcke, that the moral science is capable of a degret
of demonstration sufficient at least to render doubtful the exclusive and arrt>;
gant claim of mathematics. It was not, however, by trampling on revealed
religion, that our great philosop her endeavoured to illustrate the operations
and to exalt the pretensions of the human intellect. Such a guide as ftf.
Volney must be very cautiously trusted , and perhaps only on those topics
which are immeditiately connected with the concerns of social life.

Vie Law of Nature, or Principles of Morality. Deduced from tie Physical Con-
stitution of Mankind and the Vni'verse. By C. F. Volney . nmo: is. Gil,



[C O N T I N U E D  FROM orm LAST .]

D E C E M B E R  5.

THE Chancellor of the Exchequer brought up a bill for repealing the
assessed taxes, and for laying other duties in lieu thereof, in order to

carry on the war ; and on the 6th moved for leave to bring in a bill to render
the act of last session , for the sale and redemption of the land-tax , more
effectual, and to give greater facility to the execution of its provisions. First,
to allow an extension of time for its redemption. Secondl y, to adopt certaiii
provisions for enabling persons to make con tracts in sums of money for
the redemption of the tax. Thirdly, as there were persons possessing estates
in differ j ut counties , and by the last bill such persons were enabled to charge
their property in one county in order to redeem their land-tax in another,
and as this point had given rise to objections among the Commissioners , the
Chancellor of the Exchequer was desirous to remove

^ 
these objections.

Fourthl y, to make certain regulations respecting ecclesiastical property ; and
a few other provisions of less moment. On the 7th this bill was read a first
and second time.

! On the 13th , the Chancellor of the Exchequer moved the order of the
day for the further consideration of the report of the Committee on the
-Income Bill , which-being read, he moved, ' that this report be then taken
into consieieration.'

' Sir J. Sinclair conceived it to be a duty incumbent on him, and those who
had directed their attention to financial enquiries, to state their sentiments on
this subject. After considering the different ways resorted to for raising
supp lies, he was of opinion the funding system was the best. He reprobated

Uhe idea'of taxing income as partial and unjust; and enforced the propriety
of his argument, by drawing a comparison between a person deriving 600I.
a year from his industry and another possessing ao,oool. stock. In case the

I funds shoulel rise, the latter would have a manifest advantage over the former.
; He maintained , therefore, that a tax on capital rather than income was the
[' most equitable 'of the two. He took a review of Income in general , which
'he divided into three sorts ; landed , commercial, and professional. He con-
Uideied the necessary charges upon landed income, which therefore entitled
fthc possessor to considerable deductions fro m the impost , as it then stood.
[The difficulty of ascertaining income arising from commerce, he maintained
:to be a considerable objection , because, in its nature it was a thing not ad-
i - ' Butting of fai r calculation, for it depended on friends , on connection , on
: talents , on industry. But the difficulty was multi plied ten-fold in the case of

the professional man , for he was liable to a diminution , by the utter destruc-
tion of his income from accidents , and ofte n by the most whimsical prejudices

;; '°f a political or any other nature. He thought the. people of this country
i wight be divided into three classes. First, those who have been in the habit
: °f savin"- something out of their income : secondl y, those who neither have,
f . ^ill i nor can save. The first and second classes, he said , would soon be
• reduced, by this bill , to the condition of the third . That class of the com .
munity, who have not hitherto saved any thing, he hesitated not to say,
"¦'Quid , after the passing of this bill , never be able to save any thing; and if
they were onl y prudent enough to keep out of elebt, the Exchequer would
'°nse from it in the diminution of the consumption of all articles taxed by way

. # excise , customs, or otherwise. The same observations were applicable to
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the next chss, with this difference , that the little capital they have will be
diminished continually in endeavouring to exist.

The next point of objection which occurred to him was, that this measure
would cause emigration , which , he maintained , would ensue upon the making
people disclose their income or property, and then severel y taxing them for
it > The next head of objection was, that this impost was to affect propert y
that was in other parts of his Majesty 's dominions. This was, he said , :;n
unexampled measure of severity, in as much as.it app lied to property in the
West Indies and in Ireland. The inquisitorial power which this tax r,ave to
those who were to assess it , was another objection in his mind. He rhoui rlit
some provision mi ght be made to prevent evasion ; but the provisions ofthe
bill as they stood he hesitated not to declare as totally repugnant to all the
princi ples of our constitution . He concluded a long and argumentative
speech , by say ing that he was as little disposed as any man to give way to the
ambition of the French Directory, and lie would go as great lengths as any
man to oppose them: but because the French Directory are ambitious, were
the people of this country to be oppressed and ruined r

Mr. Simeon combated the arguments of Sir j. Sinclair , and felt no appro ,
liensions fro m what seemed to alarm the Baronet upon the bill , being passed
into _ a law. He defended the provisions of the bill , and' concluded with oh.
serving, that the measure appeared to him exceeding ly good, and that the
Opposition to it would onl y tend to damp the ardour of the people.

Mr . M. A. Taylor said , that if the Chancellor of the Exchequer could
satisfy him that this measure would be attended with- none of the incon.
veniencies he was going to state, he would certainly give him his. vote, foj
he had no fixed hatred against the Chancellor of the Exchequer, nor hael lit
any pistol in his pocket to shoot the Minister . He objected to the measure , in
the first place, because , it would render a general disclosure of property -
necessary'. It was indeed urged that the state of each individual' s propei tj
should be kept a secret ; but how was this secrecy to be kept up ? Did no(
every man give his answer to the tax-gatherers at the door? Secrecy in. su.ch
a.case was absolutel y impossible. He then enumerated several instances, to
prove that the measure would bear hard upon the merchant, the manufac,
ture r, and the private gentleman , upon such as might have expectations
from rich relations, who were very averse to the idea of leaving their property
to any but those whom they considered prudent. Another objection he but
to the measure was of a constitutional nature . The genius of the constitution
of England was, that a man 's property is sacred. But if excise Jaws were
odious in this country, what was to be thought cf the bill then before the
House? Here a spy comes not only info the house of every man , but opens
his cabinet , and becomes acquainted with ail bis most secret concerns. He
took a review of the different species of property most likely to be injured
materially by the passing ofthe bill into a law. He observed that if the bill
was supposc-ei to affect chiefl y the rich, it was a great mistake, and he thoug ht
it would be bette r to levy a tax, to be borne generall y by all classes of the
¦community .

The Attorney-General replied to Mr. M. A. Taylor, and Sir William
Young professed himself a warm friend to the bill. Mr. Ellison spoke on the
same side. Sir Francis Baring did not oppose the object of the bill , but was
averse to several parts of it. II; especiall y observed ..the tenor of it with
respect to commercial objedts, and there, he was convinced , it would be evaded,
and frauds committed beyond any thing it was possible to conceive.

Mr. W. Smith corn plained of the indecent preci pitation with which the
Minister seemed to hurry a measure of such importance through the House.
arid hiving rtprobated many abuses, to which the provision ofth e bill might



give rise, expressed his earnest wish that a longer period than three or tour
day s might be allowed for its examination and discussion.

Mr. Dundas alluded to a part of Mr. W. Smith' s speech , and said , that
the merchants of Edinburg h, Glasgow, and Liverpool , coincided with Mi-
nisters in sentiments upon the subject.

7'he Chancellor of the Exchequer , although convinced that  never was there
a subject of greater importance, in all its aspects and in all its consequences,
agitated within the walls of the House, said, that he should not have thought
it incumbent upon him , in the present stage of the business , to have troubled
gentlemen with any observations, were it not from a desire to place some par-
ticulars touched upon that ni ght in a proper' point of- view. _ The arguments
used by some gentlemen in the course of the debate, he said , were only cal-
culated to excite prejud ice, and beget misconception. The propriety of
raising the supp lies within the year was, however, in general , conceded.
Except the Hon. Baronet , who opened the debate, nobod y seemed disposed
to contest the princi ple. If it was admitted that such an increase of the
taxes on consumption as would produce ten millions within the year is im-
practicable, it follows , he said , that there is no other mode but a tax-upon
property, so far as it can be discovered. The contribution must lay then
either upon capital or on income. • _ . '- - .

An Honourable Gentleman (Mr . Smith) said , that he was against all dis-
closure ; how then is he to ascertain the amount of commercial capital-, the
profit of which , he thought, might justly be made to contribute ? Would
he be contented with that loose declaration , which experience had proved to
be favourable to evasion ? Was it not then a matter of great concernment,
was it not a sub eft worth y of grave deliberation , to consider .what means
ought to be devised to render the measure proposed as efficient as possible
to the public service ? The surveyor , he said , was not the person on whose
discretion any assessment was to depend ; he was to assist the Commissioners
with information, and to discharge that duty which his oath prescribes—of
preventing evasion where it might be within his knowleeige that it was at-
tempted.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer took a review of the most prominent
objections urged against the Bill. The inequalities objected to it, he said ,
are not peculiar to its nature ; they arise from our social state ifsej f-j and the
correction of that order we cannot, as we ought not , attempt to corredt.—.
He concluded a speech of two hours, with defending the meeting at the
Mansion-House ; the motives of those who called and promoted it could be
founded only on the purest patrio tism and most perfeft disinterestedness.

The House then divided—For the further consideration of the report 183
—Against it 13—Majority 160.

Dec. 17.—In the House of Lords several Bills received the Royal Assent
by commission ; and the bill for continuing the British militia-in Ireland
read a first time.

On the order of the day, in the House of Commons, for going into a
Committee on the bill for imposing a tax upon Income, being read , Mr.
Tierney wished to know whether it was intended to go into a Committee on.
this measure that night ? To which enquiry he was answered by the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer in the affirmative. It was opposed by Mr. W.
Smith ; and on the question for the Speaker to leave the Chair being put, the
House divided—Against it 3—For it 116. .

Lord Hawkesbury contended that the preambl e of the bill should be post-
poned as a matter of course. This met wi th Mr. Tierney's opposition.

Sir Wm. Pulteney reduced what he had to say upon the subject to the fol-
lowing enquiries : 1st. Whether it was a measure ' that could be adopted



without considerable danger to the constitution ? ndly. Whether the attempt
to enforce it was not an insult added to the injury that arose from it to ths
people of Great Britain ?

Several amendments were made, and the Committee reported progress, andasked leave to sit again the next day.
Dec. 18.—In the House of Lords, Lord Grenville moved the order of the

day for the second reading of the bill for enabling his Majesty to accept the
services of such British militia regiments as should be willinn- to serve in
Ireland. °

Lord Holland opposed the measure, as a breach of contract between the
Crown and the people. He conceived it an imputation on his Majesty 's
Ministers , that, in a matter of such importance, they had not moved a call
of the House, rather than have hurried it forward without attendan ce, and
without mature deliberation.

Lord Grenville replied.—The bill was then read a second time.¦ Dec. j  g—The military voluntary service bill was read a third time in the
House of Lords, and passed.

In the House of Commons, the Land-Tax redemption bill was passed, and
ordered to be carried to the House of Lords for their Lordship's concurrence.The House, in a Committee, resumed the consideration of the general
Income bill.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, it was his intention to introduce
some checks, as well to the mode of making the survey, as to the proceedings
to be taken by the Commissioners. With respect to the mercantile interest,
lie felt the delic icy of their situation , and saw great reason for secrecy. In
the first place, he should propose , that any property engaged in trade, instead
of being declared in a statement by the merchants to the surveyors , should
be assessed upon a schedule to be delivered to persons chosen from their own
body, - who shall be called Commercial Commissioners .

On reading the clause concerning surveyors, Mr. Tierney proposed another,to en- ible the Commissioners to prevent surveyors from acting, in case they
should conduct themselves in a troublesome aiid vexatious manner, by stir-
charg ing people more than they had a right to do.

This was negatived , upon the princi ple that it would tend to hold up the
surveyors to the public as odious chara6ters. Upon the clause respecting the
disclosure of income upon oath , the Committee divided—A yes 80—Noes 4..

A considerable difference of opinion arose on the clause which gives to the
surveyors or inspect ors the right of appealing from the decision of the Com,-
missioners to the higher Commissioners. After a discussion of nearly two,
hours , the Committee divided—Ayes 59—Noes 9,.

The Chairman reported progress.
Dec. 2.0.—In the House of Lords, the bill for continuing the voluntary

services of the militia in Ireland received the Royal Assent by commission ;
and the Land-Tax redemption bill was read a second time.
_ In the House of Commons, the Chancellor of the Exchequer moved for
leave to bring in a bill to continue the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act..The House then resolved itself into a Committee upon the tax on Income.

Dec . 11.—On Ihe motion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the
second reading of the bill for continuing the aft of last year, for the suspen-
sion ot the Habeas Corpus for a time to be limited , Mr. Courtenay adverted
to what l.e called rigorous ancl cruel treatment of certain prisoners confined
in the prison in Coldbath-fields , which he called a Bastile, and opposed the
motion . He was answered by Mr. Dundas, to whom Mr. Tierney replied.

_ The Attorney and Solicitor General spoke at large in favour of the motion;
•Sir_ Francis Burdet , Mr. M. A. Tay lor, and, Mr. Western, against it. A
division took place—Ayes 96—Noes 6,



Several clauses in the schedule of the Income bill were then , with a variety
of amendments, which produced much desultory conversation , agreed to by
the Committee. The House then resumed , and the Chairman reported

'' Dec. sC—The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved the order of the day
on the bill for continuing the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Aft , and it .
being for the bil l to go into a Committee, he moved that tire Speaker leave*
the Chair.

Mr. Courtenay opposed the motion, and produced a letter, which he read,
from the wife of Colonel Despard , complaining of the rigorous treatment
which her husband had suffered in the prison in Coldbath-flelds. He said,
that , in his opinion , the comp laints of the abuse of power given to Govern-
ment by this act might logically be urged against its renewal.

The Attorney-General reprobated the conduct of any gentleman who,
relying upon newspaper accounts, complained of the treatment of persons.-
confined in prison; and desired the Hon. Member , if he had any complaint
to make, that he would do it from the information of his own mind.

The ii st of May, 1799, was fixed on as the period to which the duration of
the bill rhould be limited.

27. The order of the day for the House to take into consideration the report
of the Income bill , was moved by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. After a
general discussion of many of it clauses, the report was agreed to be taken
into consideration on the 29th , when several amendments in the bill were,
read and adopted , and a great variety of clauses brought up and agreed to.
Several other clauses were likewise added to the bill. The clauses being all
gone through, the report was brought up, and ordered to be received on.the
mst ; when the bill was ordered to be read on Mond ay Jan. 6, 1799.

^ CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST.]

ON the 6th of October the Lord Lieutenant , after delivering the following
speech from the throne , prorogued the Parliament to the 20th of Nov.
' My Lords and Gentlemen,

' I have the ..satisfaction of acquainting you, that I have received the
King's commands to release you from your long and fatiguing attendance in
Parfiament ; aud I am ordered to thank you , in his Majesty 's name, for the
unshaken firmness and magnanimity with which you have met the most try ing
difficulties , and with which the measure s have been planned which you have
adopted for the preservation of your country. I offer you my most sincere ,
congratulations on the glorious victory which has been obtained by his Ma-
jesty's squadron under the command of Sir Horatio Nelson , over the French
fleet in the Mediterranean , which not only reflects the hi ghest honour on the
officers and seamen by whom it has been atchieved , but affords a prospect of
the most beneficial .consequences to the future interests of the British Empire.

' Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
' I am commanded to convey to you his Majesty 's particular thanks for

the supp lies which you have so liberall y granted , and by which you have
manifested both the extent of the'resources which this kingdom possesses,
and the sp irit with which they are employed by the Commons of Ireland for
the preservation of the state . His Majesty laments the necessity which calls
for tlie imposition of fresh burdens on his Majesty's subjects ; but he trusts
that they will see how much their present safety and their future happinesa
depend on their exertions in the arduous contest in which they are engaged :
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and he assures his faithful Commons, that the aids which they have afforded
shall be carefull y applied to the great object of maintaining the honour , and,
promoting the interests, of their country.

• My Lords and Gentlemen,
' The circumstances which have taken place since its commencement must

render this session ever memorable. The foulest and darkest conspiracy was
formed and long carried on by the implacable enemy of these realms, for the
total extinction of the Constitution , and for the separation of his Majesty 's
kingdom oflreland from Great Britain. By the unremitting vigilance ofmy pre-
decessor in this government, the treason has been detected, the apprehension of
the princi pal conspirators , and the salutary measures wisel y adopted , checked
its progress : and, through your sagacious dili gence, it has been developed in
all its parts, and traced to all its sources. A dangerous and wicked rebellion ,
the consequence of that conspiracy, has been in a great measure subdued ;
and the attempt of our inveterate enemy to rekindle the flame of civil discord ,
by sending a force into thi s country, has terminated in defeat. Pv.elieion.
that greatest comfort and support of mankind , has been most wickedly per-
verted to the purpose of inflaming the worst of passions , and the vilest arts have
been used to persuade the ignorant and unwary, that, in a reign which has
been marked by a series of inelul gencies to all sects of Christians, it is the
intention of his Majesty's government to oppress, and even to extirpate , that
descri ption of his Majesty 's subjects who have received repeated and recent
marks of his favour and protection. The Catholics of Ireland cannot but
have observed what has been the conduft of" those who affect to be their
friends, toward s the iites v and the characters which they venerate, and under
whose auspices the persecuted pastors of their church have found an asy lum. .
Amongst a number of offenders some most active characters have necessarily
been selected _ as objects of public justice ; but, in every period of this dan-
gerous conspiracy, the lenity of Government and of Parliament has been
conspicuous, and a general act of pardon has recently issued from the royal
mercy, for the purpose of affording security to the repentant , and encouraging
the deluded to return to their duty . The vigour and the power of his Majesty 's
arms, the loyalty, sp irit , and activity of the regular, militia , and yeomanry
f orces, together with the prompt ancl cordial assistance of the militia and
fencibles of Great Britain , have abundantl y proved how vain every attempt
must be, either by treachery within , or by force from abroad , to undermine
or to overturn our civil and reli gious establishments. From the dangers
which have surrounded you , and which you have overcome, yon must be
sensioie mat your security can only be preserved by persevering vigilance and
increasing energy. You will not suffer your efforts to relax , and you may
be assured of my zealous endeavours to secon d your exertions. Our hopes and
our objects aiethe same , that the deluded may see their error, and the disaf-
fected be reclaimed ; but, if an endeavour shall be made to 'abuse the royal
mercy, anel to form fresh conspiracies in the prospect of impunity, offeneleel
justice wi!l_ then be compelled to extend to the obdurate criminal the f ull
measure of his punishment. Amidst your measures, either cf power, of
justice, or of clemency, you have not forirotten to afford consolation and en-
couragement to the loyal. The means which were adopted for their relief
and the plan which has been devised for the farther remuneration of their
losses, are hi ghly honourable to your feelings, and must , in every loyal
breast, excite emotions of love and grati;ude to his country. Since my.
arrival in this kingdom I have received the most flattering assurances of your
regard and approbation , which command my warmest acknowled gments ;
anel, while I feel myself thus encouraged and supported , and-reflection the
loyalty which is so generally disp layed , and on the- fo rce which is,entrusted
to my direction , I cannot allow myself to doubt of the success of our united
endeavours for the welfare of this country. '



Citizens Commissioners ,
THE Consuls , proud of the august functions with which they have been

clothed by you, owe to France , to Rome, to all the Republicans ot Italy, a
solemn declaration of their sentiments. A longer silence would be criminal :
it would excite impatience , and entirel y paralyze the energy of that croud of
friends to liberty, who await from you the signal of triump h. _ An enemy,
made bold by our weakness, has placed his hopes in our subjection. He has
placed the certainty of his successes , not in the valour of his slaves, but m
the lethargy of freemen , whose destruction he meditates; not in his melan-
choly phalanxes, but in the hostile disposition:) of counter-revolutionists ,
who surround us on every side. Shall the native soil of Brutus be disgraced
hy the presence of tlw partizans of tyranny ? Shall the insolence ot a .Mo-
narch trample upon the descendants of the masters o f the  world ? Ali i since
the moment when , thanks to French intrepidity and our patriotic sentiments,
we recovered our rights from despotism , a nei ghbouring despot menaces us ,
insults us, plans our destruction! He seeks to smother the Republic in her
cradle. He incites against her her own children , whose affections he alie-
nates. He arms against her internal' enemies, whom he keeps in pay. His
hatred has fomented a sedition in the department on her frontiers. . He pays
the rebels; he applauds their crime ; he gives them for chiefs officers of his
own. He opens in his state an asy lum for the assassins of the French army,
for those who burn and destroy republican property. He lavishes on them pro-
visions and stores of .every kind. This is not ail. He inundates our coun-
try with incendiary plans , with seditious letters , with counter-revolutionary
promises , with destructive menaces ; his agents circulate them in cities, hi
the country, in public places and private societies. His spiri t infests a part '
of the authorities ; it insinuates itself into the tribunals

^ 
Those who expect,

his approach with impatience no longer dissemble thei r joy ; those who exe-
crate royalty ask if they have been sold to tyranny". Public credit, -which
onl y exists by security, is every day diminishing, Under the terrors that be-
siege us in every part of the Republic. How "shall we keep up the value of
domains which ma-,- be..t'o-iuOrrbw invaded , and which , perhaps to-morrow,'
will no longer exist" in a land inhabited by liberty ? How can we conceive
hope of a substantial credit , when we every where behold a scandalous pil-
lage ; dilap idations which would make even a common brigand shudder; and
management of money and prov isions in the hands of a crowd of p lunderers ,
who onl y know the Republic by the treasures of which they stri p her? How
shall we flatter ourselves with an 'amelioration of publ ic -sp irit , while the
sword of royal and theoretic despotism shall remain brandished over the
heads of republicans , while patriotism shall not bs held in esteem, while
it shall have no means of develop ing it character, while the enemies of li-
berty shall live menacing ancl audacious , while they shall not be driven from
a soil which they poison wi .th their deadly aristocracy, and while the impu-
dent hawkers of sacerdotal anel monarchical manifestoes shall remain unpu-
nish ed? Do you wish for arms ? We shal l have them : the Consuls call to
witness the taking of the Bastile. Do you wish for money, subsistence , stores
°f all kinds '? We- shall find tlu-m. The Consuls know the sublime detennf-
tatio n ofthe National Convention of France. Do you wish that the Roman,
territory should be disembarrassed of -at the enemies that overwhelm H r—
tyeak the word 1 Do you wish we should avenge the mother Republic and
'"r daug hte r, by punis hing the dissoluteness of a King? At your voice, at
ou i's, at that of the French, the avowed friends of our prosperity, phalanxe s
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•will appear , whose existence is not even suspected by those .who only super-
ficially view the men who live under our constitution. We know their wishes,
their means, their love for that liberty which they derive from the French ,
which they inherit from their ancestors , their natural hatred to Naples, which
braves us, thei r conviction of the impossibility of being tranquil and happy,
-without redeeming their neighbours from an abhorred sway, even to the
very bosom of Naples itsel f. The diplomacy of Republics is not the cant
of Courts. Republics, when attacked , can acknowled ge no negociators but
cannon and bayonets. Monarchical powers, when unfortunate in war, re.
trieve their affairs by treaties. Republics know no alternative but death or
victory. We will not perish the victims of the perfid y of our nei ghbours ;
we will not suffer them to- pollute this sacred ground ; we will not pay the
succours furnished by them to an enemy who conspires against the French
Republic, and the Republics her allies. Nap les finds soldiers—we shall have
heroes. Naples has dismissed a Minister who did not watch over the niaga.
zines of despotism:—we will imitate Naples to the advantage of liberty .--
Naples supports royalty, aristocracy, and the hypocrisy of fanaticism :—we
shall deliver our country from royalists, from aristocrats , and fanatical hy.
pocrites. Nap les holds the patriot s in subjection and debased :—the patriots
shal l raise their heads and resume their dignity. Naples insults the Govern-
ments of Rome, of Milan , and of Paris:—we will avenge Paris, Milan , and
Home. Citizens Commissioners , one cause invites all ; is it not the cause of
all the' defenders, of the republican system ? We shall conquer if we wish
to conquer . Should the Committee unite with the Consulate, should they
sanction the measure which we shall propose, should they communicate to
us those which their zeal for the Republic has suggested , and come to a reso-
lution fatal to ty ranny, Rome will learn its regeneration , and Naples it chas-
tisement. ¦ ' Signed PI E R E L L I , President of the Consulate ; BA S S A L , Sec.

Citizens Representatives ,
The Executive Directory, in their message of the 6th of December, [in-

»erted in our last number J announced to you that they should shortl y trans-
mit to you the details which make manifest the long train of perfid y of which
the Court of Naples has been guilty, brought to the height by an audacious
attack on the French Republic. It this day lays before you details which will
prove no less clearly the hostile connivance of the Court of Turin , which ,
joined to the machinations of the Sicilian King, have rendered that proposi -
tion necessary which they made to you, to declare war against the Kings of
Naples and Sardinia.

For a long time Europe has resounded with accounts of the perfid y of the
Neapolitans , and for a long time must it have been astonished at the magnani-
mous moderation of the Executive Directory; while , on the other hand , the
sincere desire of the French Government to live at peace with the King of
Naples was not less manifest. Superior to the just indi gnation whic h this
Court had provoked in so many ways—a Court that during the whole course
of the. war of the coalesced Monarchs distinguished itstlf by the most insen-
sate fury against the Republic—th e French Government received wi th  the
most pure benevolence the first propositions which were made to them for a
good unders tanding between the two Sta tes ; they made no other use of the
superiority which our victories gav e them than for the purposes of moderation :
in a word , ail the advantages of the treaty were as reciprocal as if tiie suc-
cesses of the war had been equal. Such magnanimity should have for ever
put an end to the malevolent dispositions of this Court , and .should have at-
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belied them to the Republic by ties of gratitude as well as of interest. But
its blindness prevented it from laying aside its hostile prejudices. It gave
,vay without reserve to all the hopes to which the idea of the destruction of
the Republic gave rise, while We alone were capable of defending them ; and
it took advantage of peace onl y for the purpose of carry ing on secret hosti-
lity ; -while we> on oilr part , were the most rigid observers of the treaty t
This contrast will be made to appear from incontestible facts.

It would be needless here to recall to the recollection-of our readers the odi-
ous and revolting conduct which distinguished the Cabinet of" Naples during
the continuation of the war. Let us besin with , the period when the Repu-
blic , putting a stop to the progress of their victories, consented to grant it
peace. From that period (October, 1795) by what inexp licable conduct has
that perfidious Court been distinguished ? When the French Government
shewed itsel f resolute to overthrow that impious Government which caused
our warriors to be assassinated , the Court of Naples, whose agents, it is ob-
vious, were not strangers to these crimes, after having in vain attempted to
aggrandize themselves with the ruins of that Rome which they feigned to re-
spect, opposed all the resistance in their power to prevent the establishment
of a republic on that soil which was become the conquered land of liberty ;
this Court increased her armaments, and marched towards the frontiers troops
prepared to enter the Roman territory . All these extraordinary preparations
she justi fied on futile pretences. She received the discontented at Rome with
open arms , fomented the troubles which she had excited there ; furnished
the rebels with provisions and an asylum , and never ceased to assume towards
this new Republic the most threatening attitude. Whilst she dared not openly
declare war against France , she soug ht to destroy in Italy all the free states
which were under her protection. The French Government might without
doubt have in dieted signal vengeance for this public protection which was
granted to the frequent insurrections formed at Rome against the French ar-
my, as well as for the increased number of spies with which our agent at
Naples was surrounded. But far from giving way to this just sentiment, the
Directory did not think proper to oppose the taking possession of the Duchy
oi Benevento . They even offered their mediation to deliver the King of
Nap les from the feudal pretensions which Rome had on his estates. But this
was not all. They sent to Naples a n^w Ambassador, furnished with the
most amicable and conciliatory powers! At the moment in which the army
commanded by Buonaparte sailed , the Executive Directory were anxious to
satisfy the King of Naples as to the object of this expedition. In short, tfiey
addressed to him repeated protestasions of their unalterable desire to maintain
tranquillity in Italy ;  adding, it is true, a no less energetic wish , that the
Roman Republic, which had been placed by the current of even ts under the
special protection of the French Republic, might be able to consolidate its
political existence. But neither friendl y intercourse nor the voice of reason,
nor the necessity of peace could insp ire these sentiments in the breast of that
Court ., Every pretence was made use of to justify her complaints , her threats,
a'id at length her numerous infractions of treaty. The French Republic rer
plied to the manifesto of Malta by the conquest ot that island ; at that
moment the Court of Naples, with the most ridiculous hauteur, dared to
revive its pretensions on a country which it had neither governed by its laws,
°r by its arms; and the French Government did not disdain to reply at length
to this nonsensical pretension , as if it could have been supported by the least
"pnearance of reason .

From the moment of signing of peace, all the aits, as well public as pri-
vMe , of this Court , have been distinguished for perfidy and hatred towards
'i'" French. The treaty .was signed , and the- Court delayed .to publish it



from motives of respect for the Courts of London and Vienna: The seventh
article promised liberty to all the French who were detained for political opi.
nions , and all the Neapolitans suspected of havin g any connection with those
who were imprisoned. At . the solicitation of our agents, some of the peace-
ful friends to the French 'Republic were restored to liberty, but upon the most
trivial pretences they were loaded with fresh chains. At length the French ,
whom commercial affairs alone detained in ihe states of the King of Naples
were every day , merel y because they were French , pnblickl y insulted , at-
tacked, and even assassinated, aild these attempts remained nnniinish pr!

The third article of the treaty stipulated that ' his Majesty, the King of
the Two Sicilies , shall observe the most strict neutrality towards all the bel-
ligerent powers , and he therefore engages to forbid ,, without distinction, the
entry into his ports of all armed vessels belonging to the hostile powers, ex-
ceeding the number of four , at least , according to the known laws of neu-
trality. All ammunition or merchandize , known as contraband , shall be
refused to them.' How has this article , the sense of which is by no means
ambiguous , been executed ? Forty days after the conclusion of the treaty,
the Eng lish had seven fri gates in the port of Naples ; on the gth Thermidor ,
(Jul y 27), the fourteen vessels of Admiral Nelson entered in full sai l the
ports of Augusta ind Syracuse , and in whatever manner this article be in-
terpreted , it is obvious that this was an infraction of it.

The Government of Naples thought themselves obli ged to justify this pro-
ceeeling by representing that it was not in their power to resist force ; a con-
temptible subterfuge, because it did not even attempt resistance, and because
the Senate of Syracuse received the English Admira l with honours . About
this period too, the 17th Thermidor, (August 4,) five Portuguese ships of
war aud three English ships were received with equal eagerness in the port
of Naples. With respect to the , furnishing of articles forbidden by this
treaty, is it not notorious that immediatel y after the conclusion ofth e peace,
the French attempting to preven t . the English from getting provisions, the
Neapolitan Government gave orders to the Governor of Orbitello to hinder
them from passing, while he suffered a considerable corps of Emi grants , who
were in the service of England , to be disembaiked? Is it not notorious
that the fleet of Admiral Nelson was first victualled in the ports of S'cily,  that
on its return afterwards to Nap les it received from the arsenal of the King
the stores of which it stood in need ? Is it not notorious that long before this
epoch , on the 29th Prairial , (June 17) the whole of the English fleet having
appeared before Nap les, a brig was detached , which anchored in the port,
and two officers , who came from on board it , had a conversation with General
Acton and the Queen , in order to secure whatever mi ght be necessary to the
success ot the attack upon the i rench fleet; that 111 addition to the assistance
and the assurance they received from them , pilots were also furnished to
clear the Streights of" Messina , a passage which no squadron , without
such assistance , would have dared to attempt , anel in consequence of which
they hoped to be able to cut off* the French fleet, which were supposed to be
yet at Malta? In a word , is it not clear that nothing that could be injurious
to France has been refused by the Court of Naples to our imp lacable enemies ?

If in addition to this the . conduct v. hich Nap les has directly manifested
towards us be considered , if it be" recollected that in spite of the 4th articl e of
the treaty, which sti pulates , ' that the King of Nap les shall be bound to grant ,
in all his roads and ports , surety and protection to all French merchant-ships
however numerous , and to all shi ps of war which shall hot exceed four; '
several ofthe convoy of the French fleet having been obli ged to. anchor in the
roads of Sici ly, commotions , evidentl y.excited by the Government of Naples ,
broke out at Trapai.ii, at Gergonti, and at Messina, in which several of the



French soldiers who went on shore were assassinated ; if it be recollected that
since Malta has been in the hands of the French, the Ma ltese boats which
came as usual to take in provisions in Sicily were prevented , the gates shut
against them , and they were repulsed with fire-arms ; that the plan of sur-
prising Malta , while it remained in the hands of the French , was not even
dissembled by the Neapolita n Government , and a Maltese bark , which was
carry ing French Commissaries sent to the Viceroy of Sicil y, having been
forced by an English shallop to take refuge at Alciata, the crew having
landed , were immediatel y pursued with musquetry by the Sicilians , and
forced to reimbark , when the bark was immediately taken by the-Eng lish,
without the Neapolitan Government making the smallest representation to
cause the neutrality to be respected.

If , too, it be added , that on another occasion one of our corsairs having
been carried ott 'by force in the port of Barratto, the Governor of that place
did not condescend to take any measures to prevent such an attack upon the
Soverei gnty of the King of the Two Sicilies , and in short that such is the
hostile delirium ancl hatred of the King of Naples towards the French and
their allies, that in contempt of all the ties which should bind him to the
King of Spain , he has had the imprudence to receive into his ports a Spanish
prize taken by the English.

If too we recollect the inconceivable joy which was manifested at Naples
on the sight of the English fleet , the public honours which the Court itself
lavished on Admiral Nelson in going out to welcome him; his triump hant
entry, the large reward granted to the ' messenger who brought the
first account of his victory, and the , illuminations and rejoicings which
took place on the occasion—i f it be remembered that from the time
of this victory the audacity of the Neapolitan Government has known no
bounds ; that lately an unrestrained populace broke the windows of our
Consul at Naples , without the Neapol itan Government having taken any
measures to repress such an insult; that the late sedition at Malta, was openl y
protected in the Neapolitan States ; that the markets and all . the public
places resounded with the most terrible invectives against us ; that all who
were inclined to encourage peace with France, were persecuted with the most
acrimonious rage ; that at length a barbarous order was issued by th.e King of
Naples, menacing with death whoever should carry provisions to the French
at Malta. If all these circumstances are considered , it must be allowed that-
more hostile sentiments never were manifested than on one side , nor more
patience shewn than on tne other.

The Executive Directory, however, put off as long as possible the moment
in which it was to wreak the vengeance of* the nation. It was made clear to
demonstration to them that the Court of Naples did not confine its hostility
against the Republic to complaints , menaces , or fury ; that after having for
a lon g time after the conclusion of the peace shewn the most hostile disposition ,
it had for a long time been at open hostility, and had lavished succours of
all kinds on our most cruel enemy; that in short she wr.s become the All y
of Great Britain , and as useful to that Power as she was prejudicial to . us ;
and yet the French Government , faithful to its desire of preserving peat's
even with Naples, was willing to hope than there was yet a possibility o? re-
pentance. This honourable illusion has been , however , dissipated by the
Neapolitan Government , which has brought its long train of perjuries to the
height. It has dared to attack suddenly the French array, and to accompany
this agression with the most insolent menaces. The Republican energy,
long confined , will now break forth with the strength of" thunder; and this
Court too long spared , which , imitating the illegal conduit of the British
Government, has dated to be guilty of breaking the laws of peacs-, without



having the courage to declare war, will at length receive the reward of its
demerits. But it is necessary too, that those who, have shewn themselves its
accomp lices should also share the same fate.

_ The Sardinian Government has been the associate of its perfidies , and a
similar fate awaits it. Its guilt, as an accomplice with Naples , is manife st
from a thousand circumstances ; its sentiments, its language, and even its
actions, in proportion to its means, have been the same, and its artifice and
hypocrisy exactly resemble those of Naples. It Would be difficult to account
for its recent conduct towards France, if history did not , in all ages, make
manifest the cunning and versatile politics of" this Court, constantl y occupied
in fomenting war amongst its neighbours , in taking a part in all the wars of
Ital y, and in shamelessly deserting its allies, in constantl y joining that side
which appeared most strong, in order to oppress the weak, and in gratify ing
its revenge, its ambition , and in offering its suppc.rt for sale to whoever
was incuned to purchase it. Independentl y of every other cause of complaint,
who would believe that the treaty which we designed to conclude with the
Court of Turin , anel which they oug ht to have considered as a signal favour,
has not yet been published in all the States of the King of Sardinia? The
Agents ofthe Republic have in vain requested that this might be done: their
resistance has been invincible , and the most futile reasons have been assigned
as a pretence for this delay, or rather for this refusal. In fait they have
never ceased to make war in every way which thei r imbecility and their
cowardice suffered them to put into execution.

- Our most cruel enemies, the Emi grants and refractory priests, have con-
stantl y met with a welcome reception in his dominions: there they have been
suffered lo give f ree vent to th eir hatred , and to the expressions of their
barbarous wishes against the Republic. They, have been able to excite the
people against the French by the most atrocious calumnies. '.

This is not all; from the moment in which peace was signed, the French ,
almost under the eyes of" their ambassadors, have been assassinated in colei
blood , and 'that chiefl y by the regular troops . . These assassinations have
been committed almost dail y, and the number of them is dreadful , when the
total amount shall be known. Some of them have fallen by the stiletto,
some have been mutilated in the most dreadful manner. A volunteer of the
6Sth Demi-Brigade was buried alive, after having been barbarousl y wounded.
He was seen coming alive out of the grave in which he had been buried. He
was destined to escape in order to offer a proof of this dreadful cruelty. The
Agents cf ' tlie French Republic have expressed , in the name of the Republic,
the most energetic indi gnation ; but they have been unable to prevent these
crimes from going unnoticed or unpunished.

Some banditti enrolled under the name of Barbets, whose business it is
to rob and pillage , but whose amusement is to kill Republic ans , far front
being dissi pated by the public authority, appear to be encouraged by it.
Their theirs on the Piedmontese were forg iven , in consideration of their
murder of the French. On this subject a long negociation was entered into ,
which was considered by the Sardinian Government as a public calamity,
the object of which was not to obtain the suppression of, but. the mere promise
to repress these banditti .  On this condition the support of our arms was
promised to them. But the Sardinian Government was unwilling to obtain
tranquillity at this price, and .after all would not consent to-issue a law against
stilettos and concealed arms, so fearful were they that the French should by
any means be secure in their States ; and during the course of the negociation,
and in sp ite of the formal promise to suspend a proceeding in which the most
serious passions were manifested , several Frenchmen, who were implicated it"
an-tinhappy aifair, were shot without pity.



Besides these enrolled banditti , the Due d'Aust, a monster , the brother of
the King, and heir to the throne, like another Old Man ofthe Mountain, never
ceased to keep under his orders, and in his pay, a band of cut-t hroats, to whom
he issued orders to assasinate such and such a Frenchman, and these orders
were but-too faithfully executed.

It is in vain to suppose that all these crimes were not imputable to the
Sardinian Government, since the whole of its conduct has proved that it
was p rivy to every one of them. The princi pal places in Piedmont were
occup ied by French troops ; for those no provisions were to be obtained.
The friends ofthe Republic were constantly thrown into prison , the French-
men insulted , and even their dress turned into derision ; the Emigrants
were encouraged in their audacity ; those public officers who were most
distinguished for their hatred towards the French, chiefl y promoted ; the
Barbels protected, even openly by their first magistrates ; poniards forged
and distributed to a vast number : in short, the most dreadful plots against
the French planned and ready to be carried into execution. From an in-
terrogatory, exhibited to one of" the Barbels , it appears that a person who
was emp loyed in the Custom-house at Turin, and who was commissioned to
pay these banditti , had received from the Sardinian Government orders to
distribute among the Chiefs of them boxes of poison, to be thrown into the
wells which lay nearest to the French camp.

It is evident that there exists the most intimate connection between the
conduct of such a Government as this and that of the Court of Naples, in
their hostility to the French Republic; this connection, maintained and
supported- by so many crimes, would alone be sufficient to implicate the
Court of" Turin in the guilt of the other, but a stronger proof is added , in
the circumstance of the preparations for war being increased at Turin , in
proportion as those at Naples were multi p lied. The militia in the former
place were called forth , and thirty thousand stand of arms were delivered to
them. The Piedmontese troops inarched towards Loana and Oneilla 'at the
same moment in which the Neapolitan army attacked the Fi ench troops on
the territory of the Roman Republic , in . which Sooo Neapol itans disembarked
at Leghorn , and in which a new disembarkation was threatened on the coast of
Liguria. It was in the same moment that the order to march on the first
signal was given; that Turin was filled with troops ; that 1500 poniards
were distributed ; that the citadel was nearly besieged ; that the hei ghts which
command it were furnished with an extraordinary number of cannon ; and
that the Sardinian Government dared to require the evacuation of the citadel
ami the diminution of our troops in Piedmont. In this situation of affairs- it
was impossible for the French Government to separate two Courts obviousl y
so hasti ly united against the French Republic. . But the Directory declares
solemnly to Europe, that whatever may be the result of this war, no ambitious
views shall intermeddle in the purity of the motives which have induced them
to take up arms , and they declare to all governments, guiltless of the perfid y
of the Neapolitans, that the treaties which bind them shall never have been
more faithfully observed in times past, than they shall be in times to come.

IN our last Number we noticed the commencement of hostilities by Naples
Upon the Roman Republic , now subject to the controul of France, without , a
previous declaration of war. Ac the moment of this rupture , the Neapolitan
force amounted to 100,000 effective men , militia and regulars, of which
80,000 of the best disci plined formed an army commanded by the King in
person.. -Before the French could collect a force sufficient, to resist this fb'r-
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nudable power, the Neapolitan General Mack had taken possession of Rome,
and several places circumjacent. The French Government , who foresaw this
storm , had given orders, for some time back , to disci pline considerable levies
of troops in the Italian Republics, to be commanded by experienced officers .
Intell i gence had no sooner arrived of the first act of hostility, than from dif.
fcrent districts these troops marched with their usual celerity, in large columns
toward s the scene of carnage. General Champ ionet was appointed Com.
mander in Chief of the French army, to repel this act of aggression made on
the Roman Republic. The cause of it is explained in the two official letters
given in our last and the preceding French Manifesto in the present Number.

* The preparations ofthe King of Naples, says a French writer , ' were for
some tunc known at Rome, and trom the small torce which was there, it
was made no secret that in case of attack the French would be forced to
retire . On the 24th of November , in the night, the Commander in Chief,
Champ ionet, received official intelli gence that the Neapolitans had invade d
the territory of the Roman Republic. At six in the morning the artillery
were on their march , followed by the few French and Polish troops who com-
posed the garrison. They immediately cut away the bridge of Tivoli, 011
the Teverone, because they understood that a column of the enemy had
been able to penetrate on that side. • The minds of those at Rome were in
the mean time in the greatest state of uncertainty, while the Commander in
Chief was without taking mean s for defence, anel Kellerman , the General
of Brigade, was taking position at Tivoli. At eight in the evening a pro-
clamation appeared from the General , which ordered , among- other things,
that the priests wdio should not go forth in person to appease the insurrec-
tions in their respective districts, should within an hour be shot. In an hour
afterward s another proclamation was issued from the. Commander of the
National Guard , in consequence of which the guard was doubled , and the
communication between the posts was arranged . Proclamations from '' all
the authorities were next issued , calculated to keep the best dispos itions alive
among the people. The fol lowing ni ght all was peaceable . On the next
day the Consuls opened a register for all those who were desirous of defend-
ing their country . A very large number of these presented themselves , and
an army was immediately organized. But what can a few brave men do
against numerous troops, who surround them on all sides ? Rome is by no
means a good military station. The French were fearful of hay ing their
retreat cut off , and prudence dictated to them to evacuate it. After having
left a chosen garrison in the Chateau de St. Ange, the French army turned
towards Civita Castellana , a military situation , where they mi ght withstand a
superior force while they waited for a reinforcement. The French Com-
missioners, the Consuls, the Senate, the Roman Tribunes, the Constituted
Authorities , and a part of the National Guard , followed the head-quarters ;
and the French who did not follow the army, and who took, the road- to
Tuscany, were very ill treated at Viterbo and Aqua Pendente, the inhabitants
of which places rose in a state of insurrection on receiving intelli gence that
the King. oi Naples was marching against Rome. Some of the fug itives were
plundered ;' and the accounts brought by those who arrived last lead to en-
tertai n apprehensions for the safety of those whom they left behind them.'

The Neapolitans marched into the Roman teiritory in two bodies ab-
solutel y distinct , and separated by the chain of the Apenines. The prin-
ci pal , commanded by Genera] Mack , under the King in person , advanced
towards Rome by St. Angelo and Tivoli, where he drove back the French
troops , and entered Rome on the 26th in the afternoon , the French , with all
the constituted authorities , having quitted that capita l on the morning of the
same day, on theirretreat towards Civita Castellana, situated at the entrance



of the Appenines, and on the point of two road s, one of which leads to Tus-
cany, and the other over the Appenines , to Ancona. It was in that position ,
which appears to have been chosen with great jud gment, that the French
army halted. General Mack , with a view of dislod ging it , and also, probably,
with a view of cutting off its retreat into the Cisal pine Republic, attempted
jo turn it by Terui , while he attacked it in front towards Civita C-tstellana.
In both these attacks he was defeated with considerable loss, as will be seen
by the subsequent part of this narrative.
' On the 28th , General Mack orclered-Geiieral Bouchard to send the following

summons to the Castle of St. Angelo:
' The Commandant in Chief of the Neapolitan army has desired me to

hvfbrm you , that he has learned with the most lively indignation , that you
have dared to fire on his troops, and still more so, because General Cham-
pionet had notified to him that he Would evacuate Rome without making
the smallest resistance. He desires me to declare to you, that ail the French
tvho are sick in the hosp itals at Rome, as well as the guards whom your
General has left there , and who have been detained as prisoners, will be con-
sidered as hostages , and that every shot which you may fire upon the Nea-
polita n troops shall be followed by the death of a French soldier, who shall be
given up to the just indi gnation of the inhabitants. . You will yourself be
answerable for the fate of these unhappy victims.'

The next day, General Macdonald mad e the reply which follows to this
extraordinary summons , from his head quarters at Monteon Therozi : ¦
' The-Commander in Chief, Sir, has sufficient confidence in me to recog-

nize as his own the reply which I now make to your letter ofthe 28th of
November. I well know that he has not given any answer to your letters'
respecting the evacuation of the forts and strong places , and we consider 'the
Castle of St. Angelo as one of these. The silence of contempt was certainl y
what was due to your insolent menaces qn this subject, and this was the-only
answer that could be expected consistently with the dignity of the French
name. You speak of a regard for justice ! and yet you invade the territory
of a Republic in alliance with France, without provocation , and without its'
havin g given you the least reason for such conduct, You have attacked the:
French troops , who trusted in the most sacred defence , the lav/ of nations,1
and the security of treaties. You have shot' at our flags of truce which were
proceeding from Tivoli to Vicavero , and you have made the French garrison'
at Ricti prisoners of war. You have attacked our troops on the heights of
Terui , and yet you do not call that a declaration of war ! Force alone, Sir,
constrained us to evacuate Rome ; but , believe me, (and you , Sir, know
better than any one what I say), that the conquerors of Europe will avenge
inch proceedings.
' At present I confine myself merely to stating our injuries : the French

Army will do the rest. I-declare to j 'ou, Sir, that I place our sick, the
Commissary of War, Valvilie, and the other Frenchmen who have remained at
Rome to take care of them, under the protect ion of all lire soldiers whom you'
command. If a hair of their heads be hurt , it shall be the signal for the
faith of all the Neapolitan army. The French Republicans are not assassins ;
tat the Neapolitan Centrals, the Officers, and the Soldiers , who were taken
prisoners of war on the day before yesterday on the heights of Terni , shall
answer with their heads for their safety. Your summons to the Commander
of the Fort of St . Angelo is of such a nature , that I have made it public, in
order to add to the indi gnation and to the horror which your threats inspire,
tod which we despise as much as we 'think that there is little to be dreaded-
from them. ' " . "

In the mean while General Rusca, commanding the advanced corp of ths
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Cisal pine troops, stopt the second division of the Neapolitan army, which
had marched, .-.-.long the Adriatic towards Ancona, at Porto Fermio. Of the
details oi this movement, the following- letter , addressed by General Cfianu
yiionet to the French Executive Directory, gives . au ample acccunt.
' The Neapolitan army had entered the t erritory of the Roman Repub 'ic

three days before the head of their column appeared at Porto Fermio; their
progress had been marked by every provocation to revolt , and to the massacre
of the friends of the. French Re-public. The houses of the Republicans had
been spoiled , their families insulted , and the tocsin every where rung on the
approach of our army, to excite to the murder of them. On the first rumour
of so unexpected an attack, General Rusca, consulting only his own valour '
marched to Porto f e rmio  with the 2 7th li ght battalion , the 17th and 73d ofthe hue, and three detachments of the 1 9th dragoons. -His trooos were in
want of everything.; those of the enemy were furnished with all ''they could
require—provisions , ammunition , a numerous train of artillery, and a con-
siderable body, of cavalry ; but the courage of the Republicans is superior to
every difficulty . After an engagement of two hours , the enemy retired with
tlie greatest haste, leaving' behind them thdr tents , baggage, artillery, chests,'
and a considerable number of their dead ; three ' standard s, and more than
600 prisoners ; thirty pieces of cannon , and forty covered waggons. In
short , Citizen Directors, never was there a more complete defeat " Two of
the enemy's tartans ',- laden with provisions, were taken , and two others sunk.
I cannot sufficientl y praise the courage of all the brave men who have dis-
tinguished themselves on this occasion. General Rusca himself deserves the
highest eulogium , as well as the Chiefs of the 27th light troop, '17th and 73 d.
of the line. .A.Serjeant of the 73d demi-brigade, and a Brignditr of the 19th
regiment of dragoons , carried off three standards , in the midst of a fire of
musquetry. I have desired Genera] Rusca to appoint them sub-lieutenants.
I- should be happy if it were in my power to make as favourable a report of the
generosity of our enemies, as of the valour of our own soldiers ; but such has
been their barbarity, that two of our brav e soldiers were found shot, with
their hands bound , as well as the Adjutant of the Commune of Pedra , who
had refused to strike the tri-coloured Roman flag. I have comp lained of this
aft of barbarity, and . will have vengeance for it .'
. These defeats,, so unexpected -by the Neapol itans, thieiv them into great
consternation , The next movement we find thus narrated by General
Championet, in a letter to the Executive Directory on the-6th of December.

- « After the. battles of Terni and Porto Fermio, I expected every day new
attacks from the Neapolitans , and . I was very much surprized at their in-
activity ; but they employed that time, to collect their scattered troops, and
to advance against my right. General Macdonald was, indeed, attacked
yesterday in his camp at Civita Castellana by five columns, who proceeded
from Bacano. The enemy's force consisted of 40,000 men. General Mac-,
donald, surrounded on all sides, save proofs of his great talents. He re-
ceived the attact with great courage, which distinguishes the m m  of a firm
character, and by his, able disposition disconcerted the projects of the enemy.
. ' General Kellerman, commanding the advanced guard, who was posted

before Nepi ,'. was attacked with great impetuosity by the first column which
advanced from , Monterosi ; the General had with him onl y three squadrons
ofthe 19th regiment of horse chasseurs , two pieces of li ght artillery, ancl the
1st division of the n th  regiment of the line. This handful of brave men
routed a column of the enemy consisting of Sooo men ;- killed or wounded
4.00, took .15 pieces of cannon of diiVerent calibres, 50 caissons, sooo
prisoners, 50 of whom were officers, some of them of high rank; several
pairs of colours, eight or nine hundred horses or mules ; the military chest,
3000 muskets, all the baggage, and pursued the fugitives to Monterosi ,



.vhere they ttot immense booty. The talents and bravery of General Kel_
krman are ^too well known to require here an useless eulogiuin . 1 ap
Minted on the field of battle Bru , Chef d'Escadron , to he Chef de brigade of-
L 19th regt. of horse chasseurs, as he seconded General Kellerman 1111 the

Vilest manner by his bravery and devotion. I request , Citizens Directors ,,
'that you . will confirm this nomination , Citizen Humba.-t , who commanded ,

that regiment , having died at Rome on the day of our departure. Lahur.
Chef de Brigade, commanded the 15th li ght troops, prevented the second.'
column from penetrating by Ri gniano , at which they wished to arrive ,; by.
pursuing the whole route to Rome. The enemy on this point lost tnirty
horses. The third column was driven back by the . Polish General;
Kmazewits, at the moment when they were advancing by Fabnca to Santa
Maria di Falari. That brave officer, at the head of his own legion, the
Roman lep-ion , the second and third battalions of the thirtieth of the line,
two squadrons of the sixteenth vestment of dragoons , a company ot the ,19th-,

horse chasseurs , and three pieces of artillery, by the rapidity ot his attack,,

took fro m the enemy.8 pieces of cannon , 15 caissons, and 50 prisoners, two
ofwhom were superior officers. Night put an end to the combat , and . it
appears that the Neapol itans left a greatmany dead on the neld of battle. The.
Roman legion , who were engaged for the first time , conducted them selves
with p-reat bravery. The result of this day is twenty-three pieces of . cannon ,-
all of "French calibre, forty-five caissons, eight or nine hundred , horses or
mules , standards , and colours, the military chest , fiity-two officers , 2,000

prisoners , baggage, &c. , ... , , , , ', ,
The loss on our side is confined to thirty men .kihed , and doubl e that

number wounded .
All the corps who were engaged yesterday did wonden.' _ - ; .
This letter was succeeded by another, three days afterwards , m the following

terms:
' The enemy's columns having been beate n , on the 6th of December , at

Otricoli , retired to the heights of Calvi , where they entrenched themselves.
I was informed on the 8th , that General Mack had passed the Tiber , in:
person , over a bridee of boat s, with a body of ft 0111 8 to 10 ,006 men , at-the
heights of Civita Castellana , aiid that he had taken a position , at CantaUipo,
in order to reinforce the corps of Calvi , and to attempt again to cut ofr our
communications , by marching against Otricoli and Term , by the way of
Aspraand Collisepoli. I immediately gave orders to General Macdonald to
march the bri gade of General Mathieu towards Calvi by the way of Otricol i,
and that ofth e Polish General Kniazswitz towards the same point , by the
way of M.-i-rliano , whilst Eemoine marched from Rieti against Calvi by the
wayof Contillano , and took possession in his route of Civita Ducale, a Nea-
politan country, and threatened Acjuila. This movement was executed in
the best possible manner. In the night between the Sth and 9th , ail the
columns set out on their march , amidst a horrible storm , and through .the
most terrible roads. The troops of Macdonald arrived on the 9th , at day-
break , before Calvi: they attacked the enemy on the hei ghts , and after a hot
engagement , tlie n th  eiemi-bri gade of the line, having ascended a very steep
mountain , threw the enemy into the city, whither they were followed,
and surrounded. They were summoned to surrender ; in answer to which
they made some ridiculous propositions. Macdonald replied by sending them
his ultimatum , which was couched in the following terms-, the coLmn shall be-
prisoners at Sscreiiwi , or be put to ike sword. They surrendered immediately.
Five thousand prisoners , among whom are the Marshal .de Mert , Bri gadier
Don Carello , twenty superior officers , and 100 subalterns , 5000- good mus-
kets , 300 horses , fifteen standards , eight of which were .blown tip by -an
explosion of some powder, near a gum d-house, and eight pieces of cannon ,
"'ere the fruits of this attack . I shall say nothing of the bravery of our troops;



fhe _action speaks for itself. Particular praise is due to Generals Mathieu .-nrlKmazewitz , to the Aid-decamp Trir.quelii, to Citizen Calvin , to the thre?Chiefs ot battalion , ancl to Citizen Borgliere. '
A short repose from action- afforded the French Commando- in Chief anopportunity , on the n th  of December, of issuing the fbllov.inr- address to

his army.
SoU.iers, if you had been vanquislied off Nepi , you would have been putto the sword . Such were the horribl e orders which the Neapolitan General

gave preyious to the battle. Tremble with horror at the execrable conduct'
of your enemies , who are as cowardl y as they are barbarous. A.t A.-coli
three French soldiers w ere taken prisoners , anel tied to a tree and shot. AtOtricoli thirty sick, the greater part of whom had their arms cut off the
day before, were shot , and some others who were lying upon straw wei'eburnt , Undoubtedly this conduct will call for dreadful reprisals on cur part,and we have the means of vengeance ; but no—let us prove that Republicans
are as generous and humane after the action, as they are dreadful in it. Let
us march _ against the enemy with Republican courage ; let us revenge our
brethren in arms , by destroy ing the army of this perfidious and barbarous
King; but let their soldiers , who have submitted and are disarmed , be treated
with all that mildness which we have always shewn to the conquered. This
sentiment exists in the hearts of all the children of the  Great Nation. The
Commander in Chief, considering that justice and courage have always been
the characteristics^' the French nation , that coward s are alwavs cruel , and
that brave Republicans , dreadful in actir.n, are humane and gentl e in victory,
and never imitate the conduit of assassins, notwithstandin g the cruelties
practised by the Neapolitans on our wounded , decrees,

. ' i. All the Neapolitan prisoners shall be. treated with the humanity due to
a conquered and disarmed enemy.

- - * 2 . The Officers shall take care to see that this order shall be carried into
execution.

. * 3. Every French soldier , who-is guilty of any violence to a disarmed
prisoner, shall be severel y punished.
'4- The present order, and the proclamation which precede s it , shall be

primed in both languages , inserted in - the general orders , read at the head
of every corps in the army, and cop ies of it sent to the Generals of the
Neapolitan aimies. *

This was succeeded by another , addressed to the Neapolitans.
' The inhabitants of Civita Ducale fled a t - the  approach of the French ;

they abandoned their asy lums and their property—What -an error ! Inhabi-
tants of these beautifu l countries , re-assuie yourselves. The French entering
the Ne apolitan territory, do not wish to inj u re the people. The people ought
not to sillier for the absurdities of a delirious Government , which alone" is
guilty, and which shall alone be punished. Recall your children from these
standards under which they are kept by force. . Let the impotent militia , of
a rung, who imposes upon you , march ; they will , Ce beaten wherever we
fii el thcni . Be calm; return to your houses ; let the rich inhabit their
palaces , and the poor return to their cot! ages ; rel y confidentl y upen French
justice , upon my wprd , and upon my protection. ' Your perfidious King will
fall from his throne; hut your religion , your altars , your op inions , and your
property shall be respefted. I repeat it, re-assure yourselves; but tremble if
one sing le Frenchman is insulted. '

On the 15th of December Sub Adjutant General Dtlarnie was dispatched
oy the Commander in Chief with a party of troops to take possession of Porto
pauzo. The enemy occupied the town when he entered. He charged them ,
;.rid made thirty prisoners. The-remainder embarked with great preci pita-
tion, and put-to sea in boats, several of which were sunk. He found in the



port »2 Neapol i tan tartans , and 16 Genoese brigs loaded with wine and pro-
visions, of which he took possession.

Two days afterward s (Dec. 17) the detachment of the army commanded
by General Hilarion Point , driving before them the Neapolitans who had
risen in a mass, appeared before Aquila , cap ital of the province of Abruzzo ;
and being refused entrance , burst open the gates. The citadel surrendered
at discretion. In it were found large quantities of ammunition. Leaving a
strong garrison there , and relieving those who had been confined for de-
mocratic opinions , the army proceeded on its march toward-* Naples.

In the mean time, General Keilerman , who had bee n sent against Viterbo,
to punish those who had been guilty of cruelties to the French sick who were
there , found the walls of that city covered by revolters anil thickl y planted
with cannon. Refusing to surrender at the first summons , the General sent
a message, that unless it immediatel y. opened its gates , Viterbo should be re-
duced to ashes. It braved this menace, and sustained a siege of six days.
The capture of this place, however , being at length effected , after a consider-
able loss on the side of the Neapolitans , the French General pursued the rapid
course of his success. He drove .the enemy from all . the positions where they
had entrenched themselves to recover their disasters. Terracina submitted
to the laws of the French Nation , and the Republican flames were floating
on the Stang liano. Tenor and dismay pervaeled the ranks of" the Neapolitan
Army, froin which even the superior officers were not exempt.

Unskilled in military discipline , and insubordinate to command , the enemy
either laid down their arms or fled in every direction at the approach of the
French. Arrived with in a few miles of Nap les, the King and his famil y
thoug ht it no longer safe to remain in .that capital. They therefore , with a
number of the nobility, &c. and carry ing off with them the royal jewels , re-
galia , and many articles of value, embarked on board Lord Nelson 's ship, the
Vanguard, and sailed for Messina , in the Island of . Sicil y. In the.arsenals
¦the French found gieat quantities of naval and military stores, &c. &c.

H A V I N G  now carried up the proceedings of the French Army of Rome
against the Neapolitans to th.e beginning of the year 1799, it is necessary,
for the complete illustration of what we alread y narrated , that we should
recur to what passed in another quarter , althoug h of an anterior date.

The Fiench Directory, if we can give credit to their own a:seilions , some
time ago intercepted a correspondenc e carried on between the Courts of
Turin ,°Naples, and Vienna , for ' forming with Eng land , Turkey, and the
Northern Powers, a combined league to stop the progress of the French
revolutionary and aggrandizing system. By this correspondence it would
appear that the Kings of Naples and Sardinia were appointed to commence
hostilities—the former on Rome, and the latter on the French troops spread
throug hout Piedmont , expecting to be seconded by the Imperi al troops who
had latel y taken possession of the Grison country, on the on: hand ; and by
those at Venice and its vicinity, on the other.

These letters (too horrid to believe !) state that the priests had succeeded in
persuading the Piedmontese troops and p easantry, each in one ni ght to
assassinate a French soldier , till they were all either subdued or destroyed ;
and that, to make this measure of destruction more certain ,, a number of
miscreants were provided with large quantities of poison, to infuse into the
waters by which the garrisons were supp lied.

For the truth of these measures we do not p led ge ourselves : it is enough
that we state them. Let our readers form their own opinions.

In possession of such unequivocal testimony of the sentiments of the Court
of Turin , the French couhl no longer conceal their intentions. On the 6th
pf December the Directory sent a message to the two Councils, directing them
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to dtclsre war against Sardinia and Nap les ,• and a few days ' after they sentanother message, detailing the various acts of asgression of these two courtsagainst the French Republic and its Allies. [ Videpage 474.]
,*1T

h.e.:Di r.caory had previousl y sent notice to the French Commander inChief in Piedmont of the intended assassination , and diiecting him to concentrate his force. The General , according ly, on the 5th of Decemberordered the division of the troops of Modena , commanded by GeneralVictor, and the reserve of the Milanese troops, commanded by Genera!Dessolc, to unite at Pavia , Abbattia l e, Grasse, and at Buffalora , on thebanks ot the Tesm. On the 6th these troops marched to Novate, whichthey took by stratagem ; while , at the same time , General Louis took nos-session of Suze, General CassaBianca of Cone, and General Montrichard ofAlexandria , and secured their respective Governors. On the 7th , somePiedrnontese troops at Vercelli retreated towards the metropolis. The Frenchtroops entered it the same night. The Republicans wet e received th ere witht.ie -acclamations of the people, a general illumination took place, and nn
ethgy ot the Mug of Sardinia was carried throughout the town , and bttrntwith his arms, m the princi pal square. - On the 8th , three hundred men '
aispaiched from Turin , took Chevasso. -

.The Ministers of the King, mistaking the nature of these movementswished to organize a system of general defence. They soon found fh?t theyweie attacked , not by a detachment but bv an army. The Commander inUuet too* some rapid measures to encourage the people and provide subsis-tence 1 or the troops. The Republican columns proceeded in all direaionsagainst T urin , which they entered on the 9 th .  On the same day they tookpossession ot the citadel , and sent a notification to the King of the intentionsof the French Government.
This Prince, not ignorant cf the steps which had been taken to deposemm, aria that his troops had been every where disarmed , did not hesitate tosign the renunciation pf his own throne. * -

Article I. His Majesty declares , that he renounces the exercise of-allpower, and lie especiall y orders all his subjects whatever to obey the Pro-visional
^ 
Government which is about to be established by the French General.

_ II. His Majesty orders the Piedrnontese army to consider itself as anintegral part of_ the French army in I;:aly, and to obey the French Commander
in Chief as their own.

lx f- His Majesty disavows the publication of the proclamation circulatedby his Mini sters , and he gives orders to M. Le Chevalier Danican to surrenderthe citadel oi 1 unn , as a pledge that no resistance whatever shall be attempte d
sSJ;"st.„he !,rescnt ?a> which has emanated purel y from his own free will.i\ . His Majesty issues orders to the Governor of the city of Turin toreceive and execute.precisel y all orders which the French General command-ing tne citadel shall think proper to issue for the maintenance of tranquillity .v . ivo tnange shall bt made that can afiett ihe Catholic reli gion , or HieSd.ety or property of individuals. The Piedrnontes e who are anxious toc,K-ue.e tneir anode, shall haye liberty to take with them their moveable
?}!.tu *'. l? feil Bnd h qmdate their property, in order to export the value.1 he i-itcmonrese who are absent are at liberty to return to Piedmont , andto enjoy the same rights, there as other citizens , r.or shall they on any accountbe questioned , as to any action s or writings pievious to this present act.\ 1. I he King shall be at hbei ty to repair to — . (Sardinia was after-wards determined upon as the place.) In the ' mean time no airaiu'emc-ntshall be mice that can affect the security of his person . Until the momentof us departure his palaces and country-houses shall not be taken possessionor hy the French troops, nor shall any property be carried off, and the guardstall oe Kept by those who have hitherto been employed in that service.



By this rap id and bold expedition , concluded in four days forced marches,

of thirty miles each day, the French army became masters of all Piedmont ;
the retreat and the communications with the allied Republics were secured ;

an auxiliary army, one ofthe finest arsenals in Europe, 1S00 pieces .of cannon

at Turi n alone, 10,000 muskets, and ammunition and provisions of ail soits,
were placed at their disposal.

At 10 o'clock at-Miight , the King with all his family, a- part of his retinue
and some of his friends , too*, his departure from Turin. There were about
thirty carriapes , each with two servants behind , carry ing flambeaus iu their
hinds, escorted by a numerous guard of dragoons, who observed the most
profound silence The night was dark and inclement , and the procession
resembled more that of a funeral than the departure of a once powerful
Potentate from his cauital. At first the French Commander in Chief Joubert
insisted on detai ning his Majesty 's son as a hostage for the future good conduct
of his father; but at the earnest supplication of the unfortunate Monarch
he was at length suffered to accompany him. ' . . ' .-

It is a circumstance not unworthy of remark, that his Sardinian Majesty is
the nearest descendant of the Royal Family of Stuart , and he seems to have
been destined to become the heir of their misfortunes ; for, of all the events of
modern times, his fate bears the strongest resemblance to that ot James II.
There are , it is true, some marked differences in their fortunes. The British
Monarch abdicated , but did not renounce his Sovereignty. The Kmg of
Sardinia still preserves his legal authority in a small island ; but James was
driven from every part of his ancient dominions , and compelled to seek an
asylum in a forei gn country. . " , '

The French Commander in Chief, previousl y to entering Turin , had issued
a proclamation , announcing to the Piedrnontese troops, as well as the Swiss
who were in the service of the cidevflnf King, that they were to constitute a
part of the armies of the French Republic. _ _

On the nth the Provisional Government was installed in the capital , and
munici palities in all the princi pal cities. . The most lively j oy was manifested
in every countenance, and Turin that day resembled Paris in the first days of-
the Revolution. The shouts of fiw la Liberie ' Vine la Nation Regenetrice !
resounded every where during the whole day.,

Thus , in little more than one month , two powerful Mona'rchs have been
hurled from their thrones , and driven like fugitives from their king doms, to
take shelter in two small Islands—Sicily and Sardinia : the former only 180
miles-long and 91 wide ; the latter , 135 miles long and 57 wide.

VII. The passport 's and-necessary orders shall be given , that his Majesty
and all his famil y may arrive in safety.at the place of their retreat. They shall
be accompanied 'by an equal force of French and Piedrnontese. ' , - , ..

VIII. In case the Prince de Cari gnan shall remain in Piedmont, he shall
enjoy his property there, and shall be at liberty to leave it, as provided for the
other subjects of Piedmont.

IX. The state of the public archives , chests , Sec. shall be immediately
given in , and the seal shall be placed on the chests. ' ,. , „

X. The shi ps of Powers at war with the French Republic snail not be
received in the ports of the Island of Sardinia.

Done at Turin, this 9th ot December, 179 8.
(Sio-ned) Clauvel, Adjt . General.

Consented to and approved by me; C. Emaiiu---!.
Ray mond de St. Germain , Chamberlain.

I undertake that I will throw no impediment in the way ofthe execution 'j
o - ,.., ' Victor Emanuelthis treaty. _ , - _ . . ._,, . -.

' Approved and accepted-, Joubert, Commander m Chief



THE following account of this transaction we have extracted from a French
Journal.

The French General Kedouville was, it is said , displeased with tin
cap itulation of Port-au- Prince, Toussaint having permitted the brass cannon ,
&c. to be carried off. Hedouville was therefore desirous of treating per-
sonally for the evacuation of the Mole. He concluded a cap itulation upon
wore advantageous terms. The Eng lish consented to surrender the place
With the cannon; and agreed also that the emigrants should be removed .

A proclamation of Hedouville , conformable to this last article , was posted
up at the Mole, with the consent of General Maitland ; but Toussaint
L'Ouverture complained in letters to Hedouville , that he had not been em-
ployed in treating. General Maitland ordered the proclamation to be taken
down , and declared , at the.instigatioii of Toussaint, it is said , that he would
not adhere to the treaty '. Toussaint was then sent to treat. The English
received him with an eclat which formed a singular contrast with the pre-
judices of their nation.

The priest , followed by a troop ofthe faithful, came to meet him , under
a canopy with the host , &c. The General then gravely accepted a place by
the side of the Ponti ff ; and in entering the Mole carried himself the precious
burthen , which the seduced multitude adored with as much piety as fanaticism.
A superb tent was erected for him on the parade, where Maitland .gave him a
magnificent entertainment , after which he made the English troops pass in
review before him. He was presented in the name or the King of Eng land
with two culverines in bronze, and with the House called the Government ,
which the English had built. Toussaint was so pleased with his reception ,
that on his return to Port de Paix , he said loudl y, that the Republic had
never done him so much honour as the King_ of England had. .
' Meanwhile he openly protected the emi grants. He maintained Count
O'Gorman, the Marquis de Contades, the Viscount de Bougues , ore. in the
military rank which they had received from the English. He fomented
partial insurrections, directed against the warehouses of those whom he knew
to be clevotecl to the Republic. He chiefly employed a person named Moyse,
who is his nephew, in this latter kind of machination. Moyse commanded
at Fort Liberty, formerly Fort Daup hin. In the night between the 2ist and
izd Vendema 'ue last, he beat to arms in the fort , and his regiment came out
of their banacks, crying out that it was intended to murder their Commander.
The night , however, passed , as did also the day, and the next day, without
a drop of blood being shed. ¦

The Agent of the Direitorv, informed of this conspiracy, ordered Tous-
saint .L'Ouverture to proceed to Fort Liberty and to arrest Moyse and the
other seditious persons: but instead of obeying this order, the General con-
certed with these brigands the assembling of an army of :a,oco men, and in
the ni ght of the 30th ofthe same month , or the 1st of Bi umaire, he stir-
rounded the town -and the Cape, took possession .of the forts, and fired the
cannon of alarm, without having given General Hedouville any notice of his
intention.
' Hedouville hot having a sufficient number of troops at his disposal to re-
duce the rebels , went with his suite on board the frigates , anel sailed for
France, accompanied by the General of Bri gade Leveilles , Commandant ol
the Cape, and the Ex-conventionist Belly, Commander of the Colonial Gen-
d'armerie. The day after he sailed , Toussaint caused Te Drum to be sung,,
and thus remained master of the field of battle.

EVACUA TION OF ST. DOMINGO.



OF THE YEAR I 798.

JANUARY.

1 /OAPTATN WILLIAMSON, of his Majesty 's shi p Agincourt, sentenced
VV by a Naval Court-Martial at Sheerness to be put at the bottom of the

list of Post Captains , and rendered incapable of ever serving on board any
of his Majesty 's shi ps, for not havin g done every thing in his power to bring
iiis shi p into action on the 11 th of October,' when the British fleet, under
the command of Admiral Lord Duncan ,, attacked and defeated the Dutch'
squadron commanded by Admiral De Winter.

A Spanish shi p of a5 guns sunk by his Majesty's ship the Pomona, in an:
action ; the crew saved by the British " sailors.
1. Advices received at the Admiralty of the capture of three French pri-

vateers by his Majesty 's. ships. Niger and Termagant, and the Anne cutter, of
H-stings . .' ' ' . -

3. A debate took place in the House of Commons on the third reading of
tlie Assessed Tax Bill, which lasted till half past twelve at night, and was then
adjourned.

4. The Assessed Tax Bill , after a .long debate, was read a third time in
the House of Commons.

5. Intelli gence received of eleven British merchantmen from the Baltic be^
ing captured , which had parted from their convoy.
. A French privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Cambridge.

The Assessed Tax Bill , with several riders , passed by the Commons.
6. The French Directory decreed the seizure of all British manufactures

111 the warehouses of the merchants of France. . '
7. A large French privateer captured by his Majesty's shi p Mermaid.
8. Intelligence received at the Admiralty.of the capture of the Countess of

Leicester New-York packet by a French fri gate.
9. Accounts received from Newcastle of Major Torrane, of the East Mid-

dlesex Militia , having been some time before found guilty, by a Court-Martial
in that town , of several charges exhibited against him, and sentenced to be dis-
charged his Majesty 's service.

The Parliament of Ireland met for the first time since their election by the
people.

The death of the reigning Duke of Wirtemberg, father-in-law to the Prin-
cess R oyal of England , was announced to their Majesties.

A Hamburgh mail announced that the French 'troops had , on the 30th of
December, taken possession of the fortress of Mentz, and of almost the whole
of the territory on the left bank of the Rhine.

George Mealmaker sentenced by the High Court of Justiciary in -Scotlandto fourteen years transportation , for being an United Scotchman.
ii .  Advice received of the cap ture of six homeward-bound Baltic shipsDy a French privateer.
A boat belonging to his Majesty 's frigate Cerberus upset in Hamoaze, near

Plymouth , and Captains Drew and Pullen, and several others, unfortunatelylost their lives.
bi the House of Lord s the Assessed Tax Bill wis read -a third time aud
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passed : and m both Houses a message from his Majesty was read , on the sub.
ject o f the  hostile preparations in all the ports of France.

A French privateer captured by the Pomona fri gate.
Le Vengeur French privateer, of 12 guns, captured bv his Maj esty 's ship

Indefatigable ; and another French privateer , of 16 guns, called Le Policre,
captured by the Racoon.

13. Lieutenant Paterson, of the Perdvix frigate , shot by Lord Camelford
on board that ship, at Antigua ; for which his Lordshi p was afterward s tried
and acquitted , on the ground that the deceased .had refused to obey the orders
of a superior officer.

Lord s Holland and Oxford entered a protest asrainst the Assessed Tax Bill,
Advice received of the capture of a French privateer of 14 guns,- and a Spa-

nish merchantman , by his Majesty 's shi p Phaton. ¦

15. Great excesses committed, both by the peasants and military, in various
parts of Ireland.

16. Advice received in the City of the capture of several British merchant
ships by French privateers.

A French privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Indefati gable.
Mr. Patrick Finney, a gentleman of considerable property, tried for high

treason in Dublin , and acquitted.
Le Belli quieux French privateer, of 18 guns , captured by the Melampus.
Intelli gence received of an alarming insurrection having broken out at

Rome on the 2,6th ult. in which the French General Duphoz was killed , and
the Republican ..Ambassador Buonaparte (brother to the General of that
name) attempted to be assassinated by the populace of that city.

The American merchants held a meeting, for the purpose of making an
application to Government to grant a convoy to the outward-bound Ameri.
can shi ps, in consequence of the depredations that had for some time been
committed upon their trade by the French cruizers.

20. Advice received of several villages in Ireland having been nearly de-
solated by the military .

2.1. The Court went into mourning for the late Duke of Wirtemberg.
The anniversary ofthe execution of Louis XVI. celebrated at Paris with

much savage triumph.
22. Intelligence received of the loss of the Prince Frederick extra ship,

from Bengal, in an action with some French ship of war.
23. Advice received of thf capture of the  Daphne French frigate by the

Anson ; a French privateer captured by the Racoon ;- la Volage French ship
of vvar, of 20 guns, by the Melampus.

24. The capture of the Prince Ernest homeward-bound packet from the
Leeward Islands announced at Lloy d's.

A procl amation issued for a general fast to be observed on the 7th of March,
L''Adventurier French privateer captured by his Maiesty 's ship Penelope.
Mr. Fox's birth-day celebrated at the Crown and Anchor Tavern ; on

which occasion , the Duke of Norfolk , in making a comparison between the
patriotic exertions of Genera l Washington , when he had only 2000 persons
to rally round him, and those of Mr. Fox at the present time, uttered some
expressions which were deemed seditious , and afterwards gave as a toast,
« The Majesty of the.People.' This conduct on the part of his Grace gave
such offence to his Majesty's Ministers , that he was soon after deprived of
the Lord Lieutenancy of the West Riding of York and the Colonelcy of
the 1st regiment of West York ,militia.

25. The Paris papers announce an insurrection at Corsica.
26. His Majesty subscribed 20,000!. in aid of the voluntary contribution?

at the Bank for the defence of the country.



47- Advice received that the Spanish Government had imposed a tempo-
rary embargo on all neutral ships in the ports of South America.

General Wemyss sentenced by a Court-Martial at Plymouth to be placed
at the bottom of the list of Colonels.

28. Letters from Lord St. Vincent announce the capture of four privateers
and several merchantmen by his Majesty 's ships, l'A.igle, Blanche, Mercury,
and Speedy. Another French privateer, of 22 guns, captured by his Ma-
je sty's ship Indefatigable.

29. Intelligence received from the West Indies of the capture of two French
privateers by his Majesty 's ship Tamer.

30. Some infamous reports of the treatment of French prisoners in this
country (such as being starved by the scantiness of their allowance) officially
contradidted by the agents of the British Government.

31. The arrival of a valuable East-India fleet in the Downs announced at
the India-House.

FEBRUARY.

1. Accounts received of the capture of several English merchantmen by
French ships of" war and privateers.

2. Intelligence received that, by the influence of the French agents in
Switzerland, a revolution had commenced in that country, the arsenal of
Basle having been seized, and tlie standard of revolt having been hoisted in
the Pays cle Vaud.

A large privateer, of 24 guns, captured off the coast of Ireland by'his Ma-
jesty 's ship Shannon.

A new ship of the line, called the Northumberland, of 74 guns , launched
at Deptford .

Advice received ofthe loss of his Majesty 's ship Tribune, of 44 guns , off
the harbour of Halifax , Nova Scotia, in the month of November last. Every
soul on board , except twelve , perished .

3. Advice received of a second mutiny having broke out on board his Ma-
jesty's shi ps Tremendous and Sceptre , at the Cape of" Good Hope ; which ,
however, was soon quelled by the determination and spirit of the officers .

A smart naval action fought off Vi go, between his Majesty 's sloop Speedy
and a large privateer , in which the former had five men killed and four badly
wounded. The enemy's shi p made her escape.

4. t-orps ot Sea t enables established along the coasts ol England tor their
defence. ' - ¦ • '

An English packet with a flag of truce, having a Prussian Minister on
Board , and bound from Dover to Calai s, captured by a French pr ivateer.

His Majesty 's sloop of war Raven lost in the river Elbe ; the officers and
crew happily saved.

A French privateer of 20 guns captured off Ireland by the Dryad.
j. A formidable naval force arrived off Cork, for the protection ofthe

h'ish coasts and the trade of that country .
d . Letters from Lord St. Vincent announce the capture of seven of the

enemy's privateers by the cruizers under his command.
The Bank propietors subscribed 200..000I. towards the defence ofthe coun-

try.
Mr. Fox vindicated , in the Whig Club , the conduct of the Duke of Nor-

'°lk at the Crown and Anchor Tavern, and adopted ail the sentiments and
toasts of his Grace on that occasion.

7- Advice received of a French -squadron on tlie coast of Africa having
c;>l>ture d thirteen English merchantmen.
, The Duke of Norfolk went to St. James's, and resigned into the hands of
'Us Majesty his appointmtnt of Lord Lieutenant of the West Riding of



Yorkshire, and his commission of Colonel of the ist regiment of West York
militia.

8. Advices from Paris state that a French force had possessed itself ofthe
fortress of Manheim , after a short resistance made by a detachment of the
Imperial army, and that 15,000 troops had entered Switzerland .

The House of Commons met pursuant to adjournement , when Mr.
Dundas brought in a bill, empowering his Majesty to embody the Supple-
mentary Militia.¦ A French privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Anson.

9. A message from the King presented to the House of Commons, in-
forming them that he had granted a pension of 2,000!. a year to Lord Dun-
can and his next succeeding heirs male, and recommending them to make
good the same.

• The merchants and bankers of London met at the Royal Exchange, and
opened a subscription for the defence of the country.

The manager of Covent-Garden Theatre gave the receipts of his house on
this evening in aid of the voluntary contributions for the defence ofthe
country.

11. Stanislaus , late King of Poland , died at Petersburg of an apoplectic
fit, in the 67th year of his age.

12. Advice received of the capture of a French privateer by the Aurora.
13. A message from his Majesty to both houses of parliament, on the sub-

ject of a pension granted by him to Lord St. Vincent and his next succeeding
heirs male.

The Common Council of London resolved to subscribe io,oool. towards
the defence of the country .

• 14. Earl Fitzwilliam appointed Lord, Lieutenant of the West Riding of
York , and Colonel of" the militia of the same Riding, in the room of the
Duke of Norfolk , dismissed for his political sentiments.

35. Orders issued by the British Government for seizing all Dutch fislur-.g-
boats.

16. Advice received of an alarming mutiny having broke out on board
the Amelia fri gate , by which she was prevented from capturing several
French merchant-shi ps, which she was in pursuit of at the time.

17. A motion for an absentee-tax of 10 per cent, rejected by the Irish
House of Commons.

j o. A French shi p of 24 guns captured in the Channel by the Phaeton .
Mr. Ferguson , the barrister, who was taken into custody, by order of Sir

William Addington , as being one ofthe speakers at a meeting of the London
Corresponding Society, brought an action against the magistrate for false
imprisonment ; which was dismissed on account ot an informality in the no-
tice served on the defendant.

The deputation of the German Empire, at the Congress of Rastadt , agreed
to cede to France all the territories on the left bank of the Rhine.

Lord Moira , after a very able speech , made a motion in the Irish House
of Lords, for an address to the Lord Lieutenant , recommending the adoption
of conciliatory measures in the Government of that country, as the suicst
means of allay ing the apprehensions , and extinguishing the discontents of the
people. This motion being debated at much length , was negatived by a
great majority.

10. The Zephyr packet captured by a French privateer of 24 guns.
Counsellor Rickets obtained a verdict for 5,000b in the Court of King's

Bench , against a Mr. Tay lor, for trim. con. with his wife, daughter of the
late Lord Say and,Sele.

21. Paris papers announce that the Pays de Vaud had accepted the nev.'
constitution dictated by France.



An alarm along the coast, caused by the appearance of a homeward-bound
Lisbon fleet , which had been mistaken for an enemy 's squadron. The Prince
of Wales displayed the utmost activity on this occasion, by collecting a num-
ber of troops to march against the supposed foe.

The Irish House of Commons appointed a committee to enquire into the
nature and tendency of the publication called the Press, and several other
newspapers. That publication, which was conducted by Mr. A. O'Connor,
was soon after suppressed by military force .

22 . Advice received of the French troops having possessed themselves of
the citv and capitol of Rome.

23 . 'A bill presented to the Irish House of Commons for checking the
licentiousness of the press.

A French corvette ot 24 guns captured m the Channel by the Jason.
24. Advice received of a formidable French army having received order*

to possess themselves of the territories of Switzerland ; and that the Regency
of Hanover had issued a proclamation, ordering all the French emigrants to
quit that country without delay.

25. Intelligence received ofthe capture of La Constance French privateer,
of 1S guns , by his Majesty 's shi p Mercury.

26 . La Revanche French privateer, of 16 guns, captured and sunk by his
Majesty 's cutter the Marquis Cobourg . »•¦ -

Accounts received of a number of assassinations having been committed in
the county of Cork .

Sir Ral ph Abercrombie addressed a letter to the several military commanders
in reprobation of the excesses which had for some time previous been com-
mitted by the troops in Ireland.

27. Advice received that the Turkish rebel, Passwan Oglou, at the head
of a numerous army, had made great progress against the Grand Seignior.

28. A French privateer captured by the Resolution.
MARCH.

1. Messrs. Arthur O'Connor , Binns , O'Coigley, and Leary, arrested at
Margate, on a charge of attempting to pass over to France for treasonable
purposes.

2. A French privateer captured by his Majesty's shi p Charon. The Ca-
melion captured a large French privateer and retook severa l merchantmen.

3. M. Gallois, the French agent for prisoners , set out on his return to.
France, in consequence of our Government refusing him permission to re-
side in-London.

4. Advice received from France of some partial actions having taken place
between the Swiss troops anel the invading army of the French.

5. Su: Lawrence Parsons made a motion in the Irish House of Commons,
recommending conciliatory measures in that country , which was negatived/,
by a great majority.

6. The Dublin' newspaper called she Press suppressed by military force.
Several persons arrested on charges of high treason.

. The capture of the Portland homeward-bound Jamaica packet by a French
corvette announced at Lloy d's. Intelli gence also received of the capture of
severa l merchantmen bv the enemv 's cruizers.

7. General Fast and Humiliaton took place throughout England.
8. Advice received of the loss of his Majesty 's ship Hamadryad, on the

coast of Barbary .
9. Two soldiers were executed at Chelmsford for a most cruel rape on the

bod y of a young woman.
10". The Paris papers announce that a complete revolution had been- ef-

fect :d at Rome ; and that five Consuls , under a French Dictator , had been
appointed to govern the Ecclesiastical States.



Intelligence received of the capture of several valuable vessels belonging
to the enemy by the Daedalus. °
_. i i .  Advice of several privates of a militia regiment having been arrested
in Ireland on a charge of disaffection .

12. Some vigorous measures adopted by the Senate of Hamburgh for the
suppression of seditious assemblies.

Mr. Oliver Bond , Counsellor Emmett, and the whole of the Provincial
Committee of United Irishmen of Leinster, arrested in the house ofthe for-
mer, Bridge-street, Dublin , on a charge of high treason.

13. Several merchant-ships, laden with brandy and wine, captured off the
coast of France by the squadron under the command of Sir John Borlasse
Warren , some of which were soon afte r lost in a sale of wind.

14. The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved an additional house-tax, in
lieu ofthe watch-tax, repealed.

15. ...Several persons arrested this day, for high treason, liberated on bail .'
16. Advice of the defeat of the Swiss troops belonging to the Canton of

Berne by the French , after an obstinate conflict.
A French privateer captured by the Teiemachus.
17. Intelli gence from Sir J . Borlasse Warren of the capture of several

French shi ps, laden with provisions and stores, off the coast of France.
19. Letters from Germany announce that the French Government had

enjoined the merchants of Mentz and other places on the left bank of the
Rhine not to pay any debts due by them to English traders.

Two seamen of the Amelia frigate executed at Plymouth for mutiny on
board that ship.

A new ship, of 74-guns, launched f rom Pitcher's yard, at Northfleet,
20. Severa l Irish families of distinction arrived in England, from the dread

of an insurrection in their own country.
21. The capture of several British merchant shi ps by the enemy 's priva-

teers announced at Lloyd's.
22. The Duke of Bedford made a motion in the House of Peers for the

dismissal of his Majesty 's present Ministers, which was negatived by a great
majority .

A French privateer driven on shore on the French coast by the Phaeton.
- 23. A French privateer driven on shore and destroyed by the Echo.

The Paris journals announce the total defeat of the Swiss by the French ,
and the consequent subjugation of the Cantons of Berne, Soleure, and Fri -
bourg ; also that some fiesh disturbances, attended by bloodshed, had broke
out at Rome.

24 . The whole of the county of Cork and a part of the county of Wex-
ford declared in a state of insurrection.

A Cork newspaper, called the ' Harp of Erin ,' suppressed by military force.
25. Intelli gence of a dreadful earth quake having taken place at Sumatra ,

by which great damage was done to the country, and upwards of 300 persons
last their lives.

26. Rear Admiral Nelson took leave of the Lords of the- Admiralty, pre-
vious to his sailing with a squadron to reinforce the fleet of Lord St.
Vincent.

27. A bill presented to the House of Commons, by Mr. Dundas, for the
protection of our coasts against the threatened invasion of the French.

28. Lore! Somerville elected President of the Board of Agriculture , in op-
position to Sir John Sinclair , by a majori ty of one vote. Sir John had been
the founder of the Board , and during his presidentship surveys had been
made and published of every county in Great Britain.

29. The Dublin mail announces the arrestation of several respectable gen-
tlemen in the counties of Waterford and Cork on charges of high treason.



An action fought near Cashel , in Ireland , between a party of the
military and a numerous body of peasants, in which the latter were beaten
with some loss. ' .

Six men executed at Maidstone for various capital offences.
30. The whole kingdom of Ireland declarecl in a state of rebellion , by

proclamation. —Lord Castlereagh appointed to fill the office of Secretary to
the Lord Lieutenant , during the indispositiein of Mr. Pelham.

The Hamburg h mail brings an account of the entire subjugation of Swit-
zerland to the power of France .

31. A dreadful affray took place in Holborn, in which three men were
killed , and several dangerously wounded.

His Majesty 's shi p Foudroyan t, of 80 guns, launched at Plymouth ; as
was also the Calcutta East-Indiaman at Rotherhithe.

Letters from Lord St. Vincent announce the capture of two stout priva-
teers, by his Majesty 's ships Emerald and Thalia, on the Lisbon station.

APRIL.

t. Mr. Pitt submitted to the House of Commons a plan for the redemption ,
of the Land-Tax , which afterwards-passed into a law.

Intelli gence received that several dwelling-houses had been destroyed by
fire in different parts of America, supposed to have been effected by the in-
cendiary Agents of France.

A French privateer , of 14 guns, captured by his Majesty 's ships Severn
and Pelican.

a. Advice received from Lisbon of a desperate affray having taken place
in that city between the English and Portuguese troops , in consequence of
a. violent dispute , which had arisen at the Assembly, between Sir James
Erskine and some of the native officers.

Intelli gence received at the Admiralty of his Majesty's ships, Magicienne,
Regulus , and Diligence having captured, in Guadilla Bay, in the island of
Porto Rico, on the 27 th of December , a privateer of nine guns, one ship,
three bri gs, and one schooner. In this expedition the Magicienne and Dili-
gence had six men wounded by the fire of the enemy fro m the forts.

A party of Insurgents routed by a military detachmen t near Cork.
3. Mr.Mellish , a very repectable gentleman , robbed and mortall y wounded,

near Hounslow, oti -his return from the King's hunt . He languished several
days , and then expired , universall y regretted.

His Majesty 's ship Pallas , of 32 guns, lost in Plymouth Sound , in a heavy
gale of wind ; all the crew saved , except one man. A midshi pman and three
seamen , belonging to the Canada , were lost, in giving assistance to the men
on board the wreck.

Letters from the Continent announced tlie capture of Berne by the French
troops, and the consequent subjugation of all the Swiss Cantons.

Mr. Wilberforce ma'de a motion in the House of Commons for leave to
bring in a Bill to abolish the Slave Trade, which , after a long debate, was
negatived by a majority of four votes. ¦ ¦

The Dublin Mail announced that the spirit of disaffection had spread itself
throug hout the whole ofthe Southern provinces of Ireland ; and that no less
than thirteen capital convictions had taken place at the Longford assizes.

The Duke of York appointed Commander in Chief of-all his Majesty's
land forces in the kingdom of Great Britain. 

¦ •;-
A boat belonging to his Majesty's ship Agincourt overset at Sheemess, arid

ten men , ten women , and some children lost- their lives. Some men, iri at-
tempting to save them, shared the same unhappy fate. '

A French brig privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Nautilus, in the
Channel.



The Attorney General brought into Parliament a Bill for the better secu-
rity of the Duties upon Newspapers.

5. The Irish Mail announced that several privates of Militia regiments had
been shot for disaffection , and great numbers of" persons had been apprehended
in different parts of the country, on charges of a treasonable nature .

The Military ordered to be placed at free quarters on the inhabitants of the
suspected districts in Ireland.

Mr. Traynor, an eminent- brewer in Dublin , effected his escape from the
Castle, where he was confined on a charge of High Treason.

6. Advice received that several American ships had been captured by the
French cruizers in the West Indian Seas.

7. His Majesty 's ship Cleopatra captured a French privateer , of 16 guns,
in the Channel.

3s Martial Law proclaimed , and domiciliary visits ordered to be made in
several of . the disaffected districts in Ireland.

The squadron under the command of Sir Richard Strachan attacked a
numerous flotilla of gun-boats off Havre, one of which was sunk , severa l
very much damaged , and the remainder forced to take shelter under the bat-
teries of the harbour.

A French privateer captured by his Majesty 's shi p Terrier.
9. Advice received ot an alarming insurrection of the Blacks having taken

place in the French, island of Guadeloupe; which , however, terminated in
the defeat of the insurgents .

Rear-Admiral Sir Roger Curtis sailed from Pl ymouth , with six sail of the
line and three _ fri gates, to cruize off Ireland ; from which station he soon
proceeded to reinforce the fleet under the command of Lord St. Vincent.

Rear-Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson sailed from Portsmouth, in the Vanguard ,
of 74 guns, to join the fleet ' of Lord St. Vincent.

Letters from Lord St. Vincent announced the capture of two Spanish pri-
vateers by the Thalia frigate ; a valuable large ship from Buenos Ayres, by
the Zealous, of 74 guns ; a vessel of a similar descri ption by the Stag cutter ;
and two privateers by the Speedy and King's Fisher sloops of war.

10. . An Officer of the Fermanagh Militia murdered a man in the streets of
Dublin , and immediatel y absconded .

Intelligence received at the Admiral ty of the capture of two privateers by
his Majesty 's shi p Cambrian ; two by the Tamer; three by the Alfred ; one
by the Babet , two by the Matilda and Zephyr ;  two by the Concord ; one
,by the Lapwing ; one by the Amphitrlte ; four small row-boats by several
cruizers ; and the re-capture of fourteen merchantmen, on the Leeward
Island station.

n. Sir Francis Buller , on the Commission being opened at Maidstone,
for the -trial of the State Prisoners, delivered an excellent charge to the
Grand Jury.

Mr. _ Secretary Dundas sent circular letters to all parts of the country,
authorising the people to form themselves into Armed Associations, and re-
commending other measure s to be taken for the defence of the country .

Seveial persons arrested at Manchester, and brought to town, on charges
,of High Treason.

12. Lord Brid port sailed fro m Spithead with the Channel fleet, to block up
the harbour of Bre-st.

Bills of indictment found by the Grand Jury at Maidstone against the
State Prisoners at that place ; after which the Court adjourned to the 30th.

One-hundred and twenty houses, and a great number of stables and stores,
destroyed by fire at Clonmel , iu the South of Ireland ,

13. The French Ambassador at Vienna insulted by the populace, in conse-
quence of his having disp layed the tri-coloured flag from the window of his
hotel, and obliged to quit that city, to escape the vengeance of the mob.



Advices'received from Admiral Kingsmill , at Cork, of the capture of two
privateers by his Majesty 's shi p Magnanime.

14. The capture of a French privateer , and the re-capture of several
merchantmen , by his Majesty 's ship Wright , in the North Seas, announced
at the Admiralty . # ,

Advice received of the capture of several English merchantmen by the
enemy's cruizers , in various directions.

15. A few English colliers captured off the Scotch coast by some French
privateers . _

16. A numerous fleet of fishing-boats captured by his Majesty 's cruizer s
in the North Sea, and sent into Yarmouth Roads.

His Majesty 's shi p Achilles , of 74 guns, launched at Gravesend.
Three men executed in the county of Cork , for the murder of Colonel St.

George and Jasper Uniacke, Esq.
17." Intelli gence received at the Admiralty of the capture of a large French

privateer by his Majesty 's shi ps Russell and Jason, and the destruction of an
enemy 's brig by the latter.

18. Advice received from the Continent , that the Deputation of the Em-
pire , at the Congress of Rastadt , had agreed to the principle of secularization
proposed by the French Ministers .

19. The defeat of a party of Insurgents, in the neighbourhood of Killala,
announced by the Irish Mail.

Some more arrests of suspected persons took place in different parts of
London.

20. His Majesty sent a Message to both Houses of Parliament, on the
state of the country ; in consequence of which a Bill for suspending the
Habeas Corpus Act was brought in, passed, and received the Royal Assent
on the following day . .. ,

Several persons, calling themselves the Executive Committee of the Lon-
don Corresponding Society, arrested in an old house in Wych-street.

A fine French gun brig captured by his Majesty 's ship Jason.
21. Mr. Roger O'Connor, who had come to England , on obtaining a re-

lease from his imprisonment in Ireland , to see his brother at Muidstone, ar-
rested at his apartments in Craven-street. . .

Messrs. Adamson and Wilkinson , merchants, of London, found guilty of
forgery, at the Old Bailey, and sentenced to suffer death.

Nineteen young gentlemen expelled from Trinity College, Dublin, on
suspicion of being United Irishmen.

The Paris papers announced the arrest of the Earl of Bristol, in Italy,
on susp icion of being a spy.

A desperate action fought off the coast of France, between his Majesty 's
shi p Mars, of 74 guns , Captain Alexander Hood , and L'Hercule, of the
same force, which lasted near three hours , when British bravery at length
prevailed , and the enemy struck her colours. Captain Hood fell , earl y in
the action, as did also Captain White, of the Marines, and Mr. Bligh, a
midshi pman. The Mars lost 33 men killed, 8 missing, and had about 30
wounded: L'Hercule suffered very considerabl y.—The latter was a new shi p,
lately launched at L'Orient, and-p ierced for So guns. She formed part of a
squadro n of three ships of the line , destined to reinforce an armament fitting
out at Brest, one of which escaped , and the third was only coming out of
L'Orient when the Mars came up with the captured shi p.

22 . Advice received at the East-India House,, that great damage had been
sustained by some of the Company 's shi ps in the Indian Seas, and that many
lives had been lost.
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23. The Minister closed a bargain with Boyd, Benfield , and Co. for a
loan of 17, 000,000 "!.

24. Dispatches from Vice-Admiral Sir Hyde Parker announced the capture
of nine privateers , and several other vessels, by his Majesty 's cruizers 011
the Jamaica station.

The Irish House of Commons decided that Lord Castlereagh, by accepting
the oflice of Princi pal Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant, had not vacated his
seat in that House.

25. The Chancellor of the Exchequer opened his second Bud get in the
House of Commons, and proposed a series of taxes on salt, teas, armorial
bearings, and ship insurances.

Eighteen persons received sentence of death , for various offences , at the
Sessions House in the Old Bailey. ,

A Committee of United Irishmen arrested in Dublin.
One of the battle-powder mills blown up, by which accident three men

lost their lives.
26. Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Wirtemburg delivered of a still-

born child.
A Dutch privateer captured by his Majesty's ship Scorpion.
A. strong detachment of the Guards inarched to Kent, for the purpose of

embarking on a secret expedition at Margate.
27. A French privateer captured by his Majesty's ship Cruizer.
The Paris papers announced that the French had levied heavy contributions

on the several Cantons of Switzerland , some of which had consented to ac-
c'ept the Constitution prescribed for them by France."

28. Accounts from the East Indies announced that a very gallant action
bad taken place in those seas, between his Majesty 's ships Arrogant and
Victorious, and the French , squadron under the command of Admiral Serizy,
in which the latter sustained much injury, and was forced to sheer off with a
very superior force.

The whole of the county of Wexford proclaimed in a state of insurrection.
29. Mr. Williams , the bookseller , sentenced to one year's imprisonment

anel hard labour, for publishing Paine's Age of Reason.
Advice received fro m Ireland of General Sir Ral ph Abercrombie having

resigned the command of the army in that country, and of General Lake
being appointed his successor pr o temp ore .

30. The Court met at Maidstone for the trial of the State prisoners , but
adjourned to the 21st, to allow the accused persons time to collect their
witnesses.

MAY.

1. A French privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Telemachus.
2. A new ship of war, called the Renown, of 74 guns, launched at

Deptford .
3. The Hamburgh mail announced that some popular tumults, attended

with bloodshed , h.'.d taken place in Switzerland.
Henry Hastings , accused of Hi gh Treason , apprehended as he was about

to set out for Yarmouth, on his way to Germany. He afterwards made
his escape.

4. Buonaparte set out from Paris for Toulon , to take the command of 3
formidable armament fitting out at that place, for the invasion of Egypt.

5. Accounts from Ireland announced the arrest of several more persons,
accused of high treason , in Dublin; and that a dreadful affray, attendee !
with bloodshed , had taken place at Drogheda, between the Fermanagh miliM
and Suffolk fehcibles.



6. Sir Sidney Smith arrived in town from Paris, after a confinement of
upwards of two years, from which place he made his escape by the assistance
of some Emigrant gentlemen. '

A large French privateer brought into Plymouth by his Majesty 's ship
Phcenix.

A French flotilla of fifty gun-boats, from La Hogue, attacked the island ot
Marcou , and were repulsed by a small party of British troops, chiefly invalids,
with the loss of six or seven of the boats, and several men.

7. Intelligence received at the Admiralty of the capture of five privateers
by his Majesty 's cruizers on the Leeward Island station.

8. Ten Dutch Greenlandmen brought into Yarmouth by his Majesty 's
ship Lancaster.

Port au Prince and St. Marc, in the island of St. Domingo, evacuated by
the British troops under the command of General Maitland.

9. The name of Mr. Fox erased by the King from the list of his Majesty's
Privy Councillors , in consequence of some obnoxious language made use of
by that gentleman at a recent meeting of the Whig Club.

Two more Dutch Greenlandmen brought into Yarmouth by one of his
Majesty's cruizers.

10. Advice received by the Hamburgh mail of an attempt having been
made to murder the Grand Duke of Tuscany, at Florence ; and that several
of the conspirators had been arrested;

i t .  Five pieces of cannon found concealed on the premises of an eminent
brewer in Dublin.

Several more gentlemen arrested in Dublin, on charges of high treason.
Colonel Finch dangerously wounded in the groin by some combustible

matter fired from the musquet of a soldier belonging to the Guards, while a
party of them were exercising on Barbara Downs.

12. Advice received at the Admiralty of the capture of several armed and
other vessels, near Amboyna , by his Majesty's ship Resistance.

13. Authentic letters from America announced that the President of the
United States had recommended to the Congress to adopt the most vigorous
measures of defence against France, the Envoys whom he had sent to Paris
being unable , on account of the extravagant demands of the Executive Di-
rectory, to accommodate the differences which existed between the two coun-
tries. Shi ps of war were immediately ordered to be fitted out, and an in-
crease of the military establishment was voted.

Several Dutch prizes, taken by his Majesty's cruizers, arrived in Yar-
mouth Roads.

14. Accounts received of the loss of his Majesty's frigate Lively, on the
Spanish coast, in a violent gale of wind. To prevent her- falling into the
hands of the enemy, she was blown up by the Seahorse frigate, which had
been in company with her. Only one of the crew lost his life on the occasion.

15. The Paris Journals announced that the new Constitution had been ac-
cepted by the people of the United Provinces.

Accounts received of the crew and some of the convicts on board the
Lady Shore transport , bound to Botany Bay, having risen on the Officers,
and after murdering the Captain and mate, possessed themselves of the
ship. The noted Major Semp le was on board, but took no part in the horrid
mutiny.

16. Their Majesties , the Princesses, and the Duke of York, visited the
Tower , to view the curiosities of that place.

A flotilla , with troops on board , sailed from Margate Roads on an expe-
dition to the Flemish coast. . , ..



i7- The Pans papers announced the loss of a French shi p of the line
called Quartorze Juillet , of 74 guns, by fire , in the port of L'Orient. "'

18. Tlie Earl of Kingston tried by the Irish House of Peers for the mur-
der of Colonel Fitzgerald , the seducer of his Lordship's daughter , and
honourabl y acquitted.

A mail from Ireland announced that the Parliament of that country had
agre:d to grant a pension of 2000I. per annum to the Prince of Mecklen-
burg, cousin to her Majesty .

19. Two vessels, bound from Plymouth to Torbay, with provisions for
the Channel fleet, foundered off Mothecombe. The crew of one of them
was saved.

Loid Edward Fitzgerald taken into custod y at a house in Thomas-streef ,
Dtibfn. A scuffle ensueel between his Lordshi p and Captain Ryan and'
Justice Swan , in which both the latter were very severel y wounded with a
dagger: Captain R yan soon after died. Major Sirr coining into the room to
the assistance of the two wounded men , shot Lord Edward , and lpd°ed
him in Newgate, where, after lingering for some time, he expired in a state
of insanity .

19. The Toulon fleet , under the command of Admiral Brueys, having
Buonaparte and a numerous army on board , sailed for Malta and Alexandria.

Accounts from Irelan d announced that the whole of the county and city
of Dublin had been declared in a state of insuirection.

The bason , gates , and sluices of the Bruges canal , which communicates
with Ostend , destroyed by a flotilla , under die command of Capt. Popham.
This advantage , however, was not obtained without considerable loss on our
side. About 1300 of the Guards and troops belonging to the nth , 23d. and
49th regiments , not being able to reimbark , were taken prisoners , after a
gallant resistance , in which we lost near sixty rank and file , and some brave
officers killed and wounded. Among the former was Colonel Hely of the
n th ; and in the list of the latter were General C00K, th 'j: Military Com-
mander of the expedition ; Col. Camp bell of the 3d Guards', Major Donkin
ofthe 49th , and Capt. Walker of the artillery . '

Citizen Treilliard chosen a member of the French Directory, in the room
of Francois Neufchateau , who went out of office by lot.

20. Advices received from Gibra l ta r of an arm ed felucca , with 40 men
on board , having been attacked and sunk at the entrance of the Bay by his
Majesty 's shi p Daedalus. The whole of the people on board the enemy 's
shi p were drowned.

2i. The trial of Messrs. O'Connor , Qui glcy, Binns, Allen, and Leary, for
high treason , commenced at Maidstone.

A desperate affray took place in Dublin between a party of the military
and a numerous body of butchers , which terminated in the complete defea t
of the latter.—Several more arrests took place in the cap ital on the same day.

An alarming ctnsp iracy discovered at Kilkenny, in Ireland;
22. James O'Coi gley found guilty of high treason at Maidstone, arid sen-

tenced to suffer death . O'Connor, Binns , Allen , andLeary, who were tried
at the same time , acquitted. O'Connor, 0:1 his acquittal , attempted to make
his way out of Court , but was arrested in the dock, under a warrant from
the -Duke of Portland , and sent back to Ireland with his brother , Roger
O'Connor.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland sent a message to both Houses of Pariiar
ment , informing them of the existence of a plot to seize upon the cap ital and
the seat of Government , in the course of the present month .—Resolutio ns
were immediately entered into to support his Excellency in his exertions to
defeat the intentions of the disaffected ,



23. An open rebellion broke out in several parts of Ireland bordering on
the metropolis, and several skirmishes took place between tlie military and
the insurgents , in which the hitter were uniformly defeated ; but not before
they had done considerable mischief, and captured the baggage of two com-
panies of the Ray fencibles.—The Northern mail coach was attacked and
burnt by a bod y of insurgents near Dublin: the Galway coach was also at-
tacked , and nearly destroyed.

Lady Edward Fitzgerald received an order to quit the British dominions.
Eighteen Dutch doggers, and some other prizes, sent into Yarmouth, by

Vice-Admiral Onslow 's squadron.
A warm debate took place in the House of Lords on the subject of Arthur

O'Connor's detention after his acquittal at Maidstone.
24. A party of 1000 rebels , armed with musquets and pikes, and com-

manded by Captain Michael Reynolds , attacked the town of Naas, in the
county of Kildare ; but were defeated by a military detachment under the
command of Lord Gosford, with the loss of 200 men. The loss of his
Majesty 's troops was very trifling.—Military parties in the villages of Pros-
perous and Kilcullen were surprized by the rebels, and nearly cut to pieces.
In the afternoon General . Dundas came up with a considerable body of the
enemy near the hills of Kilcullen , which , he entirely routed , with the loss of
200 men : no quarter was given to the rebels. In the evening of this day,
numerous detachments of the rebels remained undispersed in the vicinity of
the capital.

Martial Law proclaimed all over Ireland, in consequence of the rebellion
which existed in that country.

25. Advice received that Sir Richard St radian , . with his squadron , had
vigo rousl y bombarded the town of Havre, on the French coast.

His Majesty 's ship De Braak lost off the American coast , and the Captain ,
Lieutenant , a midshi pman , and 36 seamen and marines , drowned.

A dreadful earth quake at Sienna , which did considerable damage to the
town , and caused the death of a great number of persons.

The Irish rebels defeated at Hacketstown , in the county of Carlow ; at
Baltinglass, in the county of Wicklow , with great loss ; and also at Clare,
Baltimore, Barrctstown , Lucan , and Lusk. The rebels burnt the princi pal
part of the town of Kilcullen , anel some houses in the city of Carlow, at
which place a dreadful conflict took place , in which the enemy lost so many
men , that the travellers from Dublin to the Southward were obli ged to pass
over the mangled carcases of the slain. On this clay the rebels possessed
themselves of several important posts in the neighbourhood Of the metropolis,
and destroyed the bridge of" Kilcullen , to cut off the communication with
the South.

26. Several gentlemen of respectability arrested in Dublin ; and two mem-
bers of the Rathfarnham volunteers , Messrs. Ledwich anel Keogh, with
eighteen others , were executed at the Castle, for having headed and aided a
party of rebels, on the preceding Saturday, in an action fought near Dublin.

27. A numerous bod y of the rebels defeated on the hill of Taragh, about
2; miles north of Dublin , by a detachment of his Majesty 's forces. Three
hundred ane! fifty of the enemy were left dead on the field. The loss on the
part of the King's troops was onl y nine rank and file killed and 16 wounded.

The insurrection broke out in great force in the county of Wexford , and
the rebels cut off a detachment of the North Cork militi a, consisting of 100
men. The insurgents were under the orders of Mr. Bagenal Harvey, Mr.
Roche, and Captain Keogh.

Intelligence received of an action having taken place at Jeremie, in the
Island of St. Domingo, between a party of British troops and a numerous



body of brigands, m which several lives were lost on both sides, without anyadvantage being gained.
An armed schooner, a large privateer, a lugger, and a Spanish packet

brought into Cork by his Majesty's ship Polyphemus. J
A bloodless duel fought between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Tierney on Putney

Heath , in consequence of some insulti ng language made use of by the former
in the debate in the House of Commons on the preceding Friday.

28. The Hamburgh Mail announced , that the Empe ror of Russia, in con.
sequence of a decree of the French Directory, ' that if any shi p should be
suffered to pass through the Sound with English commodities , it should be,
considered as a formal declaration of war against the French Republic ,' had
determined to defend the North of Europe against the pretensions of the
enemy.

The Hamburgh Mail announced , that his Imperial Majesty had expressed
his sorrow at the late violence offered to the person ofthe French Ambassadbr
at Vienna, which concession was accepted by the French rulers as a sufficient
apology.

Four thousand Rebels laid down their arms on the curragh of Kildare
to General Dundas, and delivered up some of their leaders, on being
promised his Majesty 's pardon ; and the town of Kildare, which had for
some days been in the possesion of the enemy, was retaken by General Duff,
who had marched from Limerick , for thepurpose of opening the communication
between the capita l and the South.

29. A party of Rebels defeated at Rathangan , in the county of Wexfordj
by a detachment of the Cork Militia.

A body of the military cut off by the insurgents in the county of Wexford,
The insurgents obtained some advantages in the neighbourhood of Arklow,

in the county of Wicklow .
30. The city of Wexford captured by a numerous bod y of Rebels from

Vinegar Hill; and a military detachment , under the command of General
Fawcett, defeated by the enemy, and the General forced to retreat to Dun-
cannon Fort .

31. A large French privateer captured by his Majesty's ship Phcenix.
An attempt made, in the Irish House of Commons, to censure General

Dundas , for having granted an amnesty to the repentant insurgents in the
currag h of Kildare .

JUNE.
¦ 1. Colonel L'Estrange, with a detachment of his Majesty 's forces, com-
pelled to retreat from Newton Barry, in the county of Wexford ; but , re-
ceiving a reinforcement , he returned , defeated the enemy, and retook the
town. The loss of the rebels on this occasion amounted to near 500 men.
.Same day a party of the insurgents was defeated in the county of Carlow.

Sir Edward Crosbie, Bart, executed at Carlow for high treason, and several
.persons hanged in Dublin for offences of a similar nature.

Another detachment ofthe Cork Militia cut off by the Wexford rebels.
A bod y pf rebels defeated by the King 's troops at Ballycanew, Wexford.
A French fri gate, a corvette, and a cutter , forced on shore near Havre,

by the Dryad frigate, after an action of several hours.
Advice from the West Indies of the capture of two French privateers.
A Fiench privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Iris.
2. The rebels retreated from Newtown Mount Kennedy, of which they

had possessed themselves a few days before .
The capture of several British merchantmen by the enemy's cruizers an-

nounced at Lloyd's.



Lieutenant Clinch, of a corp of Yeomanry, executed at Dublin for re-
bellion.

3. The capture of three French privateers on the Leeward Island station
announced at the Admiralty.

The St. Sepulchre corp of Dublin Yeomen dismissed for supposed disaf-
fection.

4. Lord Ed-ward Fitzgerald died in the New Prison, Dublin , of the
wounds he received in resisting the officers who took him into custody.

Mr. Thomas Bacon , a Dublin merchant, executed in that city, for having
accepted the rank of Major-General in the rebel army.

A military detachment , under the command of Colonel Walpole, defeated
with considerable loss, by a body ofthe Wexford Rebels. In this unfortunate
affair , the gallant Colonel lost his life, and two pieces of cannon fell into the
hands of the enemy.

A Dutch privateer captured by the Hound sloop of war.
5. The Wexford Rebels attacked the army commanded by General Johnson

at New Ross, with great impetuosity. For several hours, the action con-
tinued with various success, the Insurgents at one time having so far the ad-
vantage , that they gained considerable head, captured three pieces of cannon,
and pressed so close upon the town as to be enabled to set fire to it in different
places. At length , however, the valour and discipline of his Majesty 's forces,
prevailed over the impetuous desperation ofthe enemy, and towards the close
of the day the enemy were completely repulsed with the loss of near 3000
men killed on the spot. The cannon were retaken from the Rebels ; and
several unmounted ship guns, which the enemy had brought into the field ,
also fell into our hands. The loss of the King's troops was also considerable.
Among the Officers killed was Lord Mbuntjoy, Colonel of the County of
Dublin Militia.

A French privateer brought into Plymouth by his Majesty's ship Phoenix.
6. The Irish Mail announced that the Wexford Rebels had possessed

themselves of the town of Enniscorthy.
The Insurgents in the South of Ireland experienced several partial defeats.
Messrs. Adamson and Wilkinson executed at the Old Bailey for forgery.
7. Qui gley, alias O'Coigley, executed near Maidstone, pursuant to his

sentence , for high treason.
An insurrection broke out in the North of Ireland, The Rebels in the

first instance possessed themselves of the town of Armagh, aud repelled the
military force that was sent against them with some loss. A strong rein-
forcement, however, soon ,arriving to the troops, the enemy were driven
from the town i and some pieces of cannon , which they had captured , re-
taken. Several other actions took place in the same quarter, with various
success.

A party of the rebels attacked by the military in the neighbourhood of
Edenderry, in the King's County, and dispersed.

8. The insurrection extended its influence to the counties .of Armagh and
Down, and the insurgents possessed themselves bf'se'verar 'important posts
near the sea, in the county of Antrim.

The French Government published a defence of their conduct towards the
United States of America.

A partial engagement took place near Ross, in which the rebels were de-
feated.

9. The Irish mail announced that several gentlemen of respectability and
property had been executed at Cork for rebellious practices.

The rebels in the county of Wicklow made a formidable attack upon the
position of General Needham at Arklovr ; but, after a long and severe ac-
tion, were repulsed with. loss.



. The rebels in the county of Armagh dispersed in several direaions , and
many of them laid down their arms. From the influence of a Mr. M'Cla-
verty, whom they had taken prisoner, 1500 of them broke their pikes, and

- returned to their alleg iance.
The military defeated in various directions; in the North of-Ireland , --bythe rebels. The York Fencibles suffered severel y in one of these actions.

_ Three French shi ps of tlie line chased by a part of Lord Brid port 's fleet
into Brest harbour, which escaped by getting under the protection of the
batteries. . ,

The Prince Adolphus homeward-bound Lisbon Packet captured by a French
privateer.

10. A numerous detachment of the Guards sent off in carriages, from St.
James's Park, for Ireland.

The Northern Insurgents obtained some farther advantages over the King's
troops. - .

11. The Rebels attacked the town of Portaferry, near Carrickfergus, but
were repulsed with the loss of 40 men.
. The Island of Malta captured by the French force under the command of
General Buonaparte , after a short resistance.

12. A numerous army, under the command of General Nugent , -attacked
the princi pal bod y of the Northern Insurgents, commanded by- a person of
the name of Munro , near Ball ynahhich , and , after a desperate conflict, suc-
ceeded m dispersing them all over the country, with the loss of 400 men
killed. Parts of .the towns of Saintfield near Ballyiiahinch , from the former
of which the enemy had previousl y retreated , were immediately burned by
the military. •

A party of the Wexford Rebels, under the command of Bagenal Harvey,
attacked the town of Bori s, on the confines of the county of Kilkenny, and
had succeeded in destroy ing several houses, when- Sir Charles Asgill , with his
army, came to its relief, and obliged the enemy to retreat into the county of
Wexford with some loss.

Dr. Esmond executed in Dublin for having assisted the Rebels in.their at-
tack upon the town of Prosperous.

Lord Henry Pauletf , Commander of his Majesty 's shi p Thalia , sentencedby a court martial to be dismissed his Majesty 's service for publicly striking a
Lieutenant of the same shi p when in the execution of his office.

13- The Marquis of Cornwallis appointed Lieutenant-general and General
Governor of Ireland , in the room of Earl Camden.

Several small vessels , collected by the Wexford Rebels, at Fernard ,destroyed by some armed boats under the command of Lieutenant Hill.
14. Mr. Sheridan moved an Address in the House of Commons to his

Majesty , which , after stating the impolic y of the measures pursued by his
Majesty 's Ministers in Ireland , expressed an op inion that nothing but a total
change of men and measures could prevent the otherwise certain alienation ,
if not the^otal separation , of that country from Great Britain. The question ,after a long' deb;it*,:...was,nea;atived without a division.

Buonaparte sailed from Malta , for Egypt , with the Toulon fleet.
15- The Duke of Leinster made a motion in the English House of Lords,

recommending lenient measures to be adopted in Ireland, as the only means
of rendering that country secure, or tran quil.

Munro, one of the chiefs of the Northern Insurgents , taken by General
Nugent , and executed. Several troops from Eng land landed iu Dublin.
_ 'J he remaining part of the Northern Insurgents defeated and dispersed
in various directions ; many hundreds of them came in and delivered up their
arms and then- leaders. Several villages destroyed by the military.

16 , A regiment of Scotch Fencibles refused tp go to Ireland.



A member of a corps of yeomen cavalry executed at Waterford, for having
been concerned in a plot which had been discovered a few days before.

Several more gentlemen arrested in Dublin on charges of high treason.
17. The Insurgents in the county of Westmeath attacked the town of

Kilbeggar, but were repulsed with some loss.
Official advice received in Dublin, that the Northern Insurgents had not

re-assembled, and that they were daily delivering up their anus.
Lord O'Neil died at Shane 's Castle, in the North of Ireland , in consequence

of the wound of a pike, which he received in the action between the King's
troops and the Rebel s, at Antri m, on the 7th.

Several members of the merchants corps of yeomen, at Waterford , expelled,-
on suspicion of being United Irishmen. # ' ¦

18. The detachments from the three regiments of Guards arrived in the
harbour of Waterford from Portsmouth.

Another change of men and measures took place at the Hague,_ and several
members of the old government and legislature arrested by a military force,
on a charge of wishing to effect a counter-revolution .

The Rebels re-assembled in great force in the county of Kildare and on the
Bog of Allen.

An insurrection broke out in the vicinity of Clonakelly, Cork. The
military attacked the insurgents with great spirit, and, after a sharp contest,
succeeded in routing them .with some loss. Symptoms of rebellion also
manifested themselves in different parts of the same county. . .

19. A bill brought into Parliament to enable his Majesty to accept the
offer of several militia regiments to serve in Ireland.

The military defeated a detachment of Rebels, at Ovidstown hill , near
Hortiand. , .

A party of the insurgents attacked and defeated at Carnew near Carlow :
also in various parts of the county of Kildare ; and the town of Gorey
retaken from the enemy. The Rebels had previousl y injured several villages,
in that county.

20. The House of Commons cleared of strangers in consequence of a strong
expression made use of by Mr. Jekyll, relative to the principle of the Irish;
insurrection.

The Marquis Cornwallis arrived in Dublin , and was sworn into the office,
of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland , in the room of Lord Camden, who shortly
after took his departure for Eng land.

A numerous detachment of the Wexford Rebels defeated by General
Moore, in the nei ghbourhood of Taghmon .

A party of Rebels defeated by Sir Charles Asgill, on the confines of the,-
county of Kilkenny.

The Rebels again defeated in the counties of Kildare and Cork.
si. The Rebel camp, at Vinegar Hill, in the county of Wexford , attacked

in all directions by a formidable army, under the command of General Lake,
and carried , after an obstinate resistance of an hour and an half. The loss of
the enemy on this occasion was very great, and they left behind them on th.e.
feld of battle , thirteen pieces of cannon , including three which they, had"
taken some time before from bis Majesty 's forces. : ' • :'.

22. Lord George Cavendish made a motion in the House o. Commons,,
recommending to his Majesty the adoption of conciliatory measures in Ireland ,
as the only means of saving that country to the British crown ; which , after
a long debate , in which Mr. Fox. took a part , was negatived by a, great-
majority.

The Rebels evacuated the city of Wexford , of which place the King 's,'
troops- immediately repossessed themselves. Roach, Keogh, Hay, and some
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other insurgent chiefs, were taken prisoners, and soon after hanged. The
Endymion , Phoenix , Glenmore, Melampus and Unicorn fri gates , found in
the harbour about fifty vessels which the enemy had possessed themselves of
and destroyed all the boats on the coast, to prevent the escape of" the - Rebels. '

23. A numerous body of Rebels assembled in the county of Wicklow , for
the purpose,- as was supposed , of marching towards the capita! -, and a con-
siderabl e number of the Rebels, who had been driven from Wexford , rallie d
xinder the command of a priest of the name of Murphy in the county of Kil-
kenny.

A detachment of Sir Charles Asgill' s arm)-, defeated by a party ofthe Rebels
•who had escaped from Wexford to the . county of" Kilkenny. The enemy,
however, after havirg destroyed a village, were attacked by a large military
force, and compelled- to fl y, with the loss of 400 men killed.

25. The Paris papers announced that several of the ports of France had
been shutagainst Amefican.ships." .

- Captain F. Arthur , a gentleman of considerable fortune, found guilty of
treasonable practices at Limerick, and sentenced to be transported for life
and to pay a fine of 5000I.

A numerous body of Rebels attacked the village of Hacketstown , in the
county, of Carlow, which was gallantl y' defended by the military . The
enemy , after a desperate conflict of nine hours, in the midst of flames , the
town having been set fire to, were forced to retire with great loss. In this
action .Captain Hard y, of the Hackets town Volunteers, lost his life : about
thirty oftlie King's troops v^ere killed and wounded.

A proclamation issued in London, offering a reward of i,oool . for the
apprehension of Bagenal Harvey, the late leader of the rebels at Wexford .

Bagenal Harvey, Esq. the General of the Wexford Rebels,, and some other
gentlemen of fortune, apprehended in a cave in one of the Sal tee islands , and
brought to Wexford, where , with Mr. Cornelius Grogan , a gentleman of
6000I. a year estate, who had also been guilty of acts ot rebellion , they were
executed on the 27th , and their heads exhibited to public view.¦ 2.6. Advice received at the Admiralty of' the capture of nine privateers,
and the destruction of a tenth , by his Majesty 's cruizers on the Leeward
Island station : also of the capture of an armed Spanish brig by one of the
cruizers belonging to Lord St. Vincent's fleet.

The Rebels, in the county of Kilkenny vigorously attacked by the army
tinder the command of Sir Charles Asgiil , in their position on Kilconntl
Hill , and defeated with the loss of s,ooo men killed, including their Chief,
Father Murphy, ten pieces of cannon, two swivels, their colours, and quaiir
titles of ammunition , arms, and cattle. The remainder cf tlie insurgents
were pursued into the county of Wexford , where they dispersed in different
directions; and from this time the rebels in that quarter at tempted no further
resistance to the king's troops.

Bills of indictment for high treason found by the grand jury of Dublin
against Messrs. Sheares, M'Cann , Byrne, Bond, Nielsen, and several other
oersons.

a?. The Earl of Besborough made a motion in the English House of
Lords, deprecating the system of torture in Ireland , and recommending con-
ciliatory measures in that country .

A fine French privateer, of 18 guns, brought into Cork by the Shannon .
La Sensible French frigate, having on board General D-Hilliers , bound

from Malta to France, captured in the Mediterranean by the Seahorse fri-
gate, after a short action, in which the latter had one man killed and sixteen
wounded, and the forner eighteen killed and fifty-three wounded.
•1 Several hundreds of the SoUth Devon and Dorset regiments of militia re-
fused to embark at Portsmouth f or Ireland.



James Dickie, a rebel Chief, executed at Belfast, pursuant to the sentence
of a court martial.

Mr. Attorney-General Wolfe appointed Chief-Justice of the Court of
King's Bench in Ireland , and created a peer of that country by the title of
Lord Kilwarden. Mr. Toler succeeded to the office of A'tomey-Generai *
and Mr. Stewart to that of Solicitor-General.

29. His Majesty went in state to the House of Lords, and closed the second
session of the present parliament , with a speech from the throne.

A proclamation issued in the several districts of" Ireland , offering pardon
and protection to all rebels who should return to thei r allegiance, of which
thousands of" the deluded people immediately availed themselves:

Some skirmishing took place between the King's troops and the wretched
remains of the Insurgents ofthe counties of Wicklow and Kildare, in which
the latter were defeated and dispersed. . ' " ' _

30. Numerous detachments of the military marched from Dublin to the
counties of Kildare and Wicklow, rvhere the insurgents1 had again appeared
in great force.

' JULY.
1. The Toulon fleet, with Buonaparte and his army on board, appeared

off Egypt. _
La Seine French fri gate, of 42 guns, captured by the Jason frigate, after

a severe action with that ship and La Pique, the latter of which ran oh
shore on th.e French coast , and was lost. La Seine suffered considerabl y in
the action : her loss in men amounted to 170 killed and 100 wounded ; that
of his Majesty 's shi ps was nine men ' killed , including the second Lieutenant:
of the Jason , and twenty wounded.

Government received accounts from America that Congress had passed a
bill , authorizing the President to give orders to the Commanders of armed
shi ps belong ing to that country to capture any French cruizers that might be
found on the coasts of the United States.

Several partial actions took place between the mil itary and the rebels in the
King's county and in the county of Wicklow, in which the latter were uni-
forml y defeated , althoug h with considerable loss oa the side of the King's
troops. " ' . , '

2. A Swedish fri gate and several "merchant ships, having warlike stores
on board , and bound for France, brought into Margate Roads by the squa-
dron under the command of Captain Lawford.

3. Advice received of the capture of three French privateers by the cruisers
on the Jamaica station.

4. The Paris papers announced that hostilities had commenced between
the King of Sardinia and the Ligurian Republic, which, however , were soon
terminated by the interference of France ; and, that the British squadron ,
under the command of Admiral Uelson, was in pursuit of the TbUlpn
fleet. . . .

5 .'The Wicklow Rebels attacked by the united armies of General s Needham
and Sir James Duff , on the borders of the county of" Wexford , and , after, an
action of considerable length , defeated wuh great lo=s. The enemy were
pursued for the greater part of" the clay by the cavalry, who, at length , suc-
ceeded in completely dispersing them. Upwards of 700 of the Rebels ' were
killed. ¦ ' „

'
. ,.6. The conferences which had for some time before been held at Sclz , in

Germany, on the subject of the treaty of CampoFormio , terminated, the parties
havin g agreed to refer the matters iu dispute to the Congress at Rastadt.

7. Buonapart e, and the whole of his army, landed at Alexandria, in Egypt,
and shortly after proceeded to Rosetta ant! Grand Cairo.



A French privateer captured by his Majesty 's ship Caroline.
9. The Rebels in the county of Kildare seized a quantity of provisions and

stores destined for the use ofthe military in the Southern districts.
10. A Spanish privateer captured by a British cruizer off the Cape of

Good Hope.
Several small parties of the Wicklow, Kildare, and Meath Insurgents de-

feated by the King's troops.
11. The Paris papers announced , that- the French General Brune had

possessed himself of the citadel of Turin , the capital of his Sardinian Majesty.
The Rebels attacked the town of Clonard , but were repulsed with some

loss.
12. The city of Dublin thrown into the utmost confusion , in consequence

of the United Insurgents in the county of Wicklow having made some ap-
proaches towards the capital. In several other parts the Rebel s were defeated
and dispersed. In the county of Kildare great numbers of them returned to
their allegiance.

The Kildare Rebel s, commanded by Messrs. Aylmer and Fitzgerald , agreed
to surrender , their Chiefs having received permission to transport themselves
to any part of the world out ofthe British dominions.

13.- Commodore Blanket , with bis Majesty 's ship Leopard, Dredalus,
and Orestes , sailed from Torbay for die East Indies, with reinforcements of
troop's for that quarter .
;¦ Messrs. Henry and John Sheares, barristers at law, found guilty of high

".treason at Dublin , on the evidence of a Captain Armstrong, whom they had
..attempted to seduce from his allegiance. • On the following day they were
'both executed at the New Prison,
t 
¦ The Rebels f rom the county of Wicklow, who had encamped themselves

on the Bog of Allen , fled from their position at that place, and crossed the
Boyne, on their route to the North , whither they were pursued by the com-
bined armies of Generals Wemyss and Meyrick. The cavalry soon coming
,\ip, the enemy were defeated and dispersed in all directions. The Rebels on
this occasion lost all their horses, and the greate r part of their arms, and of

" course were no longer capable of opposing his Majesty 's forces.
General Washington accepted the command of-the "American forces.

. 14. Dispatches from Admiral Vaneleput announced the capture of five
privateers by his Majesty 's cruizers on the Halifax station.

Two seamen hanged at Portsmouth , for an attempt to carry his Majest y 's
gun-boat , the Haughty, to France. - ¦

16. Advice received of . Passwan Oglou , the Turkish Rebel , having ob-
ui.net some important advantages over the troops of the Grand Seignior.

17. Accounts_ received of the Batavian Directory having prohibited the
further importation of English merchandize into the ports of Holland.
' A. message presented to the Irish Parliament by the Lord Lieutenant,
relative to a free pardon to be granted to the insurgents , with certai n excep-
tions, and the indemnifications to be made to such of his Majesty 's loyal
subjects as had suffered in their property by the rebellion.

Mr. M'Cracken, a gentleman of considerable property, and a rebel chief ,
executed at Belfast.

iS. Advice received at Lloyd's of the capture of several British merchant
ships by the enemy's cruizers.

Various detachments of Rebels in different directions defeated and dispersed
by the King 's troops,
Mr. M'Cann , Secretary to the Leinster Committee of United Irishmen , who

hael been found guilty of high treason on the preceding clay, on the evidence
of Mr. Reynolds , who had himself been appointed a Colons! in the army of
the Union, executed at . the Nev ,' Prison , in Dublin.



ig. An alarming fire broke out on board the Walmer Casitle East-India-
nian, at Deptford , which did considerable damage to the ship.

22. Dispatches from Lord.St. Vincent announced that Admiral Nelson's
squadron had been reinforced by several shi ps, rmder the command of Capt.
Trowbridge, and that the whole were in pursuit of the Toulon fleet.

23. Mr. Oliver Bond found guilty of high treason at Dublin ; but his
sentence was afterwards reprieved.

24. Advice received of the capture and destruction of some privateers by
his Majesty 's cruizers on the Spanish coast.

- 25. Mr. William Michael Byrne, a gentleman of considerable fortune,
executed at Dublin for high treason.

27. A bill of attainder brought into the Irish House of Commons against
the property of the late Lord Edward Fitzgerald , Mr. Bagenal Harvey , and
Mr. Cornelius Grogan ; and also a bill to prevent the return to Ireland of
the State prisoners accused of high treason , who, on condition of being
permitted to transport themselves to any part of the world , not in hostility
.with Great Britain , and that the life of Oliver Bond should be saved, had
agreed to make a full discovery of the nature and extent of the Revolutionary
plan of the United Irishmen. On the same day evidence was called to the
bar, to substantiate the guilt of the deceased traitors ; and the bill after-
wards passed.

The Anniversary of the fall of Robespierre celebrated at Paris with an
unusual degree of pomp and exultation .

28. Intelligence received of the capture of his Majesty 's sloop George, by
two Spanish privateers, after a spirited resistance of several hours. In this
action the George lost 8 men killed and had 17 wounded, including the
Commander, Lieutenant Mackay : the Spaniards had 32 men killed and
several wounded.

29. The capture of a great number of merchant ships, by the French
cruizers, announced in the Paris Journals.

30. Accounts received that the French Directory had ordered a temporary
embargo to be laid on all American ships in the ports of France.

The Marquis Cornwallis forbid .the wearing of Orange ribbands in Dublin
Castle, as emblems of faction.

31. The capture of three French privateers, by our cruizers on the Lee-
ward Island station , announced at the Admiral ty .

[In the course of this and the preceding month vast mimbers-of persons
were executed in Ireland , for high treason , and many sentenced to be trans-
ported for rebellious practices; an individual enumeration of the whole of
whom would much exceed our limits.]

AUGUST.

1. The English squadron, under the command of Rear-Admiral Nelson ,
attacked the Toulon fleet, commanded by Admiral Brueys , in the Bay of
Shoals , near Rosetta , where the enemy were moored in a strong line ofbattfe ,
flanked by numerous gun-boats, and protected by a battery of guns and mor-
tars in their van. The action was as desperate as the event proved glorious
to the British flag. Nine French shi ps of the line were taken, two of the
line (one of which was L'Orient , of 120 guns, the Admiral's flag-shi p) and
one frigate burn t, one frigate sunk , and two sail of the line and two fri gates
escaped. The enemy lost upwards of 5000 men on this occasion ; tlie loss
of the British was 218 killed, including one Captain and 15 officers , and G77
wounded.

2. Mr. John Palmer, the celebrated Comedian , dropt down dead , while
performing the part of the Stranger, on the Liverpool Stage. His last word:
were, ' O God ! 0 God! there is another, and a better world!'



3. L Ayenturier French corvette, of 12 guns, cut out of the port ofCongiou by the boats of his Majesty 's ship Melpomene, after some resist,ance. Sixteen men belonging to the corvette were wounded, many of th emmortally, on this occasion.
4. Advice received of a mutiny having broke out on board his Majesty's ships Suffolk , Arrogant, and Carysfort, at Columbo ; which , however, was soon suppressed, by fourteen of the ringleaders having been takeninto custody. "
A large privateer of 16 guns captured by the Indefatigable.6. Lord Henry Paulet, who had been dismissed his Majesty 's service, bv

the sentence of a Court-Martial , for striking his Lieutenant, reinstated inins former rank.
7. An alarming riot at Somers Town, near London, caused by some dis-

putes between the populace and a party of Irish recruits. The a/fray wasterminated by the interference of the St. Pancras Association.
8. Some of the scattered remains of the rebels appeared in the mountains

of- Wicklow, under the command of a desperate marauder, of the nameof Holt, who for a considerable time continued to annoy that part of thecountry .
9. Advice received that the troops of the Grand Seign ior, in an attack

upon Widden , had been repulsed with great slaughter by the rebel army ofPass wan Oglou.
_ A French corvette of 20 guns, called the Valliant, captured by his Ma.
jesty 's ship Indefatigable.

-10. Accounts received in town of a naval warfare having commenced
between America and France ; and that a schooner of the former had
captu red and sent into the river Delaware a privateer belong ing to the latter

The Marquis Cornwallis fired at , by mistake, in the Phcenix Park, Dublin ,but happily received no injury.
11. Two privateers captured by his Majesty 's shi p Lynx. -

_ 12. A Republican armed ship, with troops on board , captured by his Ma-
jesty 's ship Hazard , after a sharp action, in which the enemy had between 20
and 30 men killed and wounded, while the Hazard bad only six wounded. '

Official advices from America announced that the Congress had resolved
•upon a material increase of their military forces.

_ 13. The Prince of Wales's Birth -day celebrated with much joy and fes-tivity in various parts of the kingdom.
14. Intelii gence recoived that some alarming sy mptoms of discontent had.

been manifested by a few British corps in the East-Indies.
15. Advice received that an ep idemical disord er had for some time prevailed

in the Islands of Jamaica and Demerara.
16. I he Pans papers announced that the French Direftory had recalled (lie

commissions issued to privateers to capture American property.
Mr. Garre t Byrne , one of the Chiefs of the Wicklow rebels, surrendered

himself to General Moore .
17. Accounts received of several seamen and marines having suffered death

on board Lord Sr. Vincent' s fleet, for mutinous behaviour.
18. His Majesty 's ship Leander , of 50 guns, Captain Thompson , on her

voyage from the Nile, with dispatches from Lord Nelson , attacked by the
.Genereux French man of war, of 74 guns , one of the shi ps which escaped
from the battle of Aboukir , and , after a long and spirited resistance, foi ceelto surrender to the enemy. The loss of the Leander in this action was 3officers, .24 seamen, 1 serjeant , and 7 marines , killed ; 7 officers , 41 seamen ,and 9 marines wounded :—that of the Genereux, zoo men killed , and u*wounded.



Advice received of the capture of thirteen Dutch Greenlandmen by his
Majesty's cruizers in the North Sea. . .

19. Government received advice of the Ottoman Porte having declared
war against France, in consequence of the invasion of Egypt by-Buonaparte .
—Private advices stated that 3000 houses had been destroyed at -Constan-
tinople by fire. •, - ¦ - ,

Sir Richard Strachan's squadron attacked and sunk some vessels m the
harbour of Havre.

20. Letters from the Channel fleet announced that an alarming conspiracy
had been discovered on board the Neptune, of 98 guns , and the-authors of
the plot arrested . r , -n

21 . An over-land express from India announced the capture of the Ray-
mond- and Woodcote East-Indiamen , by a French frigate, in Telhcherry
Road ; and the loss of the Princess Amelia by fire , off Pigeon Island. _

A bill brought into the House of Lord s, in Ireland , to compel Hamilton
Rowan , Napper Tandy, and several persons who had fled from the country,
to surrender an d abide their trials.
' 22. Lord Castlereash made a report from a Secret Committee ofthe House
of Commons , founded upon the evidence of the State Prisoners ; by which a
most important discovery was made of the origin and progress of the rebel-
lion In that country, and the motives by which its authors were actuated.

A French army, consisting of between 700 and 800 men , under the com-
mand of General Humbert , landed on the North-west coast of Ireland ,- with
3 great quantity of arms, and possessed themselves of the town of Killala ,
making the Bishop of that See, a detachment of the Prince of Wales's fencible
resfiment , and some yeomen", prisoners. _ , .

"23. The Paris papers brought accounts of some further important advan-
tages having been gained by the Turkish rebel Passwan Oglou over the
troops of the Grand Seignior. ' „

25. Advice received of the loss of the Princess Royal and Royal Charlotte
East-India ships-, the latter having a quantity of powder . on board ," blew up
during a thunder-storm , and all on board perished. _

26. Messrs. O'Connor , Emmett, and M'Nevin published an advertisement ,
declaring that the statements made by them to the Secret "Committees of the
Lords and Commons had been grossly misrepresented. -—This publication
attracted the attenti on of the Houses of Parliament , and the prison ers being
again brought up, explained that it was of the accounts that had appeared
in the public papers, and not of the conduct of Parliament, that they com-
plained. ' ,. , - ., r ,,

The Marquis Cornwallis set out from Dublin to take the command of the
forces which were collecting to oppose the French army in Connaug hT-, which
had been joined by many of the peasants. . 

¦

27. The French troops in the province of Connanght attacke d General
Lake'in his position at Castlebar , defeated his . army, and compelled him to
retire , with the loss of six pieces of cannon-
' 28. Martial Law again rigidl y enforced throug hout Ireland, in consequence
of the landing of the French troops in that country. _ _

29. A bill oi" amnesty for the persons concerned in the rebellion , and
another to compel certain rebels to surrender , passed the Irish Parliament.

Several more regiments received orders to proceed to Ireland , in conse-
quence of the landing of the French troops in that country.

30. Six seamen belong ing to his Majesty 's shi p Csesar executed at Ply.
mouth , for mutiny on board that shi p. _ ' , . „ . , .

31. Accounts received , -via France, of his Majesty 's ship Eagle bavins
been wrecked on the Isle of Plane, near Porto Ferino.



SEPTEMBER.

i.; An embargo laid on all the ships' in the river, and along the coast,which continued for several days, in order to prevent the intelligence of the*success of the French troops in Ireland from reaching France.
2. A French gun-vessel, having dispatches for Buonaparte on board , run

ashore near Damietta , by her Commander, to avoid being captured by the
British squadron. Most of her men were murdered by the Arabs ; but the
Commander and seven of the crew were saved by the humane exertions of
our sailors. A midshi pman of the Emerald brought off the Captain , through
the surf , at the hazard of his own life.

3. The Grand Seignior declared war against France, .and committed the
French Minister at Constantinople, with his whole Legation, to the Castle of
the Seven Towers.

The Wicklow rebels; under the command of Holt, defeated in several
skirmishes.

Two privateers captured by his Majesty 's ship Endymion.
A new Constitution forced upon the Cisalpine Republic by the French

Government.
4- On the approach of the army of Lord Cornwallis, the French army

retreated from Castlebar towards Sligo, leaving behind them 200 stand of
arms, between 40 and 50 barrels of gunpowder, a quantity of pikes, and
thei r sick and wounded. The French General had forme d a provisional Ad-
ministration at Castlebar, the President of which , Mr. John Moore, was
taken by Colonel Crawford, on entering the town.

5. Advice received at the Admiralty of the capture of a French privateer,of 18 guns, by his Majesty ship Phseton.
6- Mr. Oliver Bond, one of the State prisoners, found dead in his apart-

ments 111 the New Prison of Dublin. Coroner 's verdict-—' Died by the visi-
tation of God .'

The Limerick Militia, commanded by Colonel Vereker, and some detach-
ments ot British fencibles, defeated by the French troops at Coloony, with
considerable loss.

7. Letters from Lord Bridport announced the capture of La Decade French
frigate, pierced for 40 guns , and a stout privateer of 12 guns , by his Ma-
jesty 's ships Magnanime and Naiad, in the Channel.

8. Accounts received at the Admiralty of the capture of three French pri-
vateers by his Majesty 's cruizers on the Leeward Island station .

The French army in Ireland , under the command of General Humbert,
surrendered , after some resistance, to the advanced column of Lord Corn-
walbs's army, commanded by General Lake, and the rebels who had joined
them were either killed or dispersed. The whole of the enemy 's cannon and
ammunition also fell into the hands of his Majesty 's troops. The French
force consisted of 96 General and other officers , 746 soldiers, and 100 horses.
Our loss on this occasion was very trifling.

9. A dreadful battle took place at Underwalden , in Switzerland , between
the French troops and a numerous bod y of Swiss insurgents, in which the.
Jatrer were totally defeated with immense slaug hter. The town of Srantz
was immediately after burnt to ashes, and the inhabitants in great numbers
put to the sword .

La Flore Frenc h f rigate , of 36 guns, captured , after a long chace, by his
Majesty 's shi p Phaeton.

10. A cartel for a general exchange of French and British prisoners agreed
upon by the Agents of both countries.

11. The Marquis Cornwallis returned to Dublin from Connanght, in con-
sequence of the surrender of the enemy 's army in that quarter, and imme*



diately issued a proclamation , offering a pardon to such of the peasantry as
had jo ined the Republican forces.

12. The Temeraire, a new shi p of 98 guns, launched at Chatham.
13. The Channel fleet driven into part liy a heavy gale of wirfd . , r
14. Rear Admiral Mann appointed a Lord of the Admiralty, in the room

of Lord Hug h -Seymour.
Several more British regiments sailed from Portsmouth tor Ireland.
15. Some partial skirmishes took place in the conn:y of Mayo, between

the military and the scattered remains of the rebels in that part, which uni-
formly terminated in the defeat of the latter.

16. A French privateer, of 14 guns, sent into Yarmouth , by his-Ma-
iesty 's ship America. .

Napoer Tand y, and some other United Irishmen in the service ot France,
landed' at the Isle of" Rutland , iu the north of Ireland , from on board a French
brisr; but being very cool ly received by the people, and hearing of the sur-
render of the troops under the' command of General Humbert , in Connaught ,
they immediately re-embarked , on their return to France, leaving some in-
flammatory proclamations behind them.

17. A French squadron , with between four and five thousand troops on
bj ard , sailed from Brest for Ireland.

Advice received of the capture of a large Spanish privateer by his Ma-
jesty's shi p La Nymphe. i „.

18: Generals Humbert , Sarazin , Fontaine, and the other French officers
taken in Ireland , arrived at Liverpool from Dublin , from whence they
were conveyed to Litchfield, and from thence to Dover, where they em-
barked for France.

Advice received of the capture of two French privateers, on the American.
station , by his Maiesty's ship Lynx.

Accounts from the Continent announced that the most formidable prepay
rations were making throughout ¦ Egypt, Syria, and Turkey, to oppose the
army of Buonaparte . . .

19. Lord St. Vincent sent home an account to the Admiral ty of the Lion
man of war having fallen in with a squadron of four Spanish frigates, in the
Mediterranean , one of which she captured.

The freedom of the city of Canterb u ry presented to his Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, in an elegant gold box. _ .

20. Advice received of the capture of a.French ship in the Mediterranean,
which had on board some important dispatches from Buonaparte, in Egypt,
to the Executive Ditectory. - :

Accounts received that the yellow fever had re-appeared , with all its hor-
rors, in the city of Philad elphia, and other parts of the United States.

21. Some French vessels , laden with provisions, which had arrived at
Damietta from Toulon , cut out by a British squadron under the command
of Captain Hood. ¦ ¦ - . . .  . . .

22 . Advice received at the Admiralty ot trie capture ot a Ligunan priva-
teer of great force by his Majesty 's sloop of war L'Espoir, afte r a smart
action , in which the enemy had 7 men killed , and 14 wounded, and his Ma-
jesty 's ship 6 wounded , and the master killed .

Mr. Benjamin Tecling, an Irishman , in the ..military service of France,
who was taken prisoner with the Republican forces in the province of -Con-
iiau-ht , sentenced to suffer death by a Cour .t-M.trtial , in Dublin.

The rebels defeated in the vicinity of Bellina , and the town, of which
they had for some time been in possession, retaken.

A parry of Yeomen cavalry attacked and sut to pieces by the Wisklsw
rebels. ' . . '
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23- Sir John Borlase Warren sailed from Plymouth , with a squadron of
three ships of the line and some frigates, in quest of the Brest armament ,bound to Ireland.
. The rebels driven from the town of Killala, and 270 barrels of powder

captured at the head-quarters of their Chief , who was a French officer.
24. His Majesty 's troops , under the command of General Trench , gave adecisive and final.blow to the rebellion in the province of Connanght , by de-feating the remaining force of the insurgents , with the loss of between 500and 600 men killed , at a place called Lacken.

. ,  Mr. Teeling executed at Arbour Hill , near Dublin, for hish treason.
Intelligence received that Buonaparte , after several hard fought battles,had made himself" master of Grand Cairo , in Egypt .

: 25. General Pichegru and some other expatriated Frenchmen , who had
effected their escape from Guiana, and had been detained on board a shi pcaptured by one of his Majesty 's cruizers, arrived in London .
. 26. Accounts received by the Hamburgh mail of the Imperial Deputation
at the Congress at Rastadt having made some important concessions to the
French Pleni potentiaries ,

- '27. Eleven seamen belonging to his Majesty 's ship Defiance executed at
Portsmouth , for a horrid conspiracy.

29. A dreadful tempest at Halifax, Nova Scotia, which did very consi-
derable damage.both to the town and to the shipping.
• Mr. Benjamin Tone, an Irishman, in the service of France, who had been
taken with the French troops in Connaught , executed at Dublin, pursuant
to the sentence of a Court-Martial.
, 30. Accounts from Ireland announced that the Wicklow . rebels had at-
tacked , and forced to retreat, with some loss, a party of the King's troops.

Colonel Burke and Major Bellew executed at Sligo, for high treason .
OCTOBER.

2. This being-the day on which the glorious victory of Admiral Nelson
was announced to the people of London, the Park and Tower guns fired ,
the bells' rung, a subscri ption was opened at Lloyd' s for the widows and
prpbans-of ¦ the gallant men who had fallen in the action, and in the evening
there' was a general illumination.
.. 3. Accpunts received from Germany that the Imperial Deputation at the
Congress bf Rastadt had made some further concessions, by consenting to
abandon their claim to the fortifications of" Kehl and Castel , on the Rhine.

, The illuminations in honour of Admiral Nelson 's victory repeated in.
London.:—The mob, taking advantage bf the public joy on this occasion,
committed many excesses.

4. The Paris papers announced that Buonaparte had been attacked by a
body of 10,000 Mameluke cavalry, in the nei ghbourhood of Cairo, which ,
however, he defeated with immense loss, and captured the whole of thei r
'baggage .

5. The thanks of the Irish Parliament unanimousl y voted to Lord Nelson,
and the 'oflicers and men under his command , for their gallant conduct in the
glorious action of the 1st of August.

5. Official advices received that all French shi ps, in the ports of Turkey,
had been seized , by order of the Ottoman Porte ; and that a Russian fleet had
arrived before Constantinop le, to co-operate with the Turkish navy.

6.' Rear-Admiral Sir Horatio Nelson raised to the dignity of a Baron of
Great Britain , by the title of Baron Nelson of the Nile and of Burnhaw
Thorpe , in the county of Norfolk.

The Irish Parliament prorogued by his Excellency the Marquis Cornwallis.
The name of Mr. Grattan erased from the list of Irish Privy Councillors,



8. The First Lieutenants of Admiral Nelson's squadron promoted to the
rank of Masters and Commanders, for the gallantry displayed by them in
the glorious action of the Nile. - .

9. Eight seamen and marines, belonging to his Majesty's shi p Glory, sen-
tenced to suffer death at Plymouth, for a most dari ng mutiny on board that
ship, the whole of whom were soon after executed.

Intelligence received at the Admiralty of the capture of twelve privateers, <
and several merchantmen , by his Majesty's cruizers on different stations.

10. Mr. Fox declared to a meeting of the Westminster Electors, at the
Shakespeare Tavern , his determination to persevere in his resolution of se-
cession from Parliament.

The sword of the French Admiral Blanquet, which he surrendered to Ad-
miral Lord Nelson , after the engagement of the 1st of August, presented ,
by order of his Lordship, to the Corporation of London, who determined to
disp lay it in their Hall.

11. Advice from Ireland stated, that the rebels in the county of Wicklow
and Kildare had of late had recourse to the most criminal excesses in those,
parts , and that Captain Hume, of a corps of yeomen, had been killed in a
partial action with them.

12. Sir John Borlase Warren , with three ships of the line, five fri gates ,
and a sloop of war, fell in with the Brest squadron, destined for Ireland ,
consisting of one ship of the line, eight frigates, a schooner, and a brig, oft'
the North-west coast of that country, and, after a smart engagement,
captured the ship of the line, named' Le Hoche, and four fri gates. The
prizes were all full of troops. On board one of them was Mr. Theobald
Wolfe Tone,

1%. An Irish Yeoman, of the name of Wallaghan , tried by a Court-Mar-
tial for the wilful murder of a poor peasant, while eating his supper in his
mother's cottage, and acquitted . The Marquis Cornwallis , however, con-
ceiving the charge to have been fully proved , dissolved the Court, of which
Lord Enniskillen was President, in consequence of the sentence delivered by
them in this case.

The Paris papers stated, that the Court of Portugal had made another in-
effectual attempt to negociate a peace with the French Republic ; and that
the Directory had issued a proclamation relative to a new military conscription
or 200,00,0 men.

The Jason frigate, Captain Stirling, while in pursuit of some. French
vessels near Brest, struck on a sunken rock, and was lost. The officers
and crew were saved by the enemy, and the Captain has since returned to
England.

14. Advice received that a French squadron of fri gates had put to sea from
Dunkirk during the absence of our cruizers from the mouth of that harbour.
This squadron was destined for Ireland, but was obliged to put into a
Dutch port.

15. Sixteen seamen belonging to his Majesty 's shi p Diomede taken into
custody on a charge of having laid a desperate plot to kill their officers, and
carry the vessel to France.

16. Accounts received at the Admiralty of the capture of two French pri -
vateers by his Majesty 's shi ps Phaeton and El Corso.

iv .  Accounts received from France of a formidable insurrection having
taken place in the Island of Malta, the people haying resolved to get rid of
their French masters.

18. A military detachment forced to retreat before a large body of insur-
gents , after a smart action, in the neighbourhood of Rathfarnham, neat
Dublin.



. A numerous and valuable fleet of East-Indiamen arrived in the Downs, un-
der convoy of the Trusty and Chichester men of war.

19. Mr. Grattan's name erased from the list of Freemen of the citv of
Dublin. '

Advice received of the capture of a French ship of war by an American
fri gate;

Dispatches from Germany announced that an army of 40..000 Russian s had
entered the Ausiian territories, as auxiliary troops to the Emperor.

to.-A n  Order of Council issued , proclaiming the Ligurian and Roman
Republics in a state of warfare with Great Britain.

Buonaparte , according to an account in the French papers, obtained a
•complete victory over the .Beys of Egypt , near Grand Cairo. '

A French frigate, railed Vlmmovtahtv, (one of the shi ps which e.=caoed
from Sir John Borlass Warren 0:1 the iidi ) captured by his Majesty 's fri yjate
Fishguard , after a desperate action, in which the loss of the enemy was 115
men killed and wounded , and that of his Majesty 's ship 36.

2i. A French privateer , called L'Adol phe, which hael done considerable
mischief to the British trade in the Mediterranean , raptured by the Ei Corso.

The Pans papers officially announced that ihe Eng lish troops had com-
pletely evacuated the Island of St. Domingo. The whole of the stoics and
ammunition were removed to Jam.iic?.

22. His Majesty 's shi p Medusa , of 50 ' guns , laden with stores; driven on
shore in the Mediterranean , in a violent gal e of wind :—the crew were saved,
but ij  was feared the shi p and cargo would be lost.

Advice received ot the capture of two French vessels (one of which had
dispatches on board from the French Directory to Buonaparte) near Alexan-
dria , by his Majesty 's shi ps Goliah ane! Alcmene.

23. The London Gazette announced that the Grand Seigni-.-r had made a
present to Lord Nelson of a superb diamond ai grette, or Plume of Triump h,
taken from one of the Imperial turbans , and a peliceof sab!-., fm- of the first
quality ; together with a purse of 2000 zequins , to be distributed among his
brave seamen, in consideration of the glorious victory of the Nile. The
same Gaze-tte also announced that the whole of the French mission at Smyrna ,
includin g Jean Bon St. Andre, had been arrested and sent off to Con-
stantinople.

24. The Lord Mayor and Corporation of London presented to bis Ma-
jesty an Address of congratulation on the glorious naval victory of Rear-
Admiral Lord Nelson.

25. Accounts received at the Admiralty of the capture of two Spanish
shi ps of war by his Majesty 's shi p Aurora , off Lisbon ; and five French
privateers and several merchantmen by his Majesty 's cruizers on the Leeward
Island station .

26. Lord Kingsborough acquitted of several charges brou ght against him
before a Court-Martial in Ireland.

27. Another squadron of French fri gates, with troops on board , appeared
in the Bay of Killala, on the North west coast of Ireland ; but on hearing
of the capture of the Brest squadron by Sir J.-ibn Borlase Warren , the enemy
left the coast , and , evading the vi gilance of our cruizers on that station ,
got safe back to France .

28. Sentence of death , which had been passed on a poor man of the name
of Loftus , by a Court-Martial in'Dublin , reversed , at the recommendation
of the Marquis Cornwallis , on account of the infamous character of the
prosecutor.

Two French privateers taken oft" the Downs by Admii-al Peyton's
ciuizers, one of which sunk shortly after she struck.



Letters by the Irish mail announced , that an action had been taught in the
neighbourhood of Kilcock, in which the Rebels were defeated but with some
loss on the part of his Majesty 's troops.

The I.land of Goza near Malta surrendered by cap itulation to a detach-
ment of the British squadron under the command of Rear-Admiral Lord
Nelson.

29. The Pari s papers brought the official details of the several actions
fought by Buonaparte , from the time of his landing at Alexandria to his
arrival at Grand Cairo. ' .

The French Directory issued an arret, declaring all foreigners found on
board Eng lish or Russian ships to be traitors, and ordering that they should
be treated as pirates. _ .. _ '

30. Advice received at the Admiralty of the capture of La Loire French
fri gate, of 4S guns , one of the Brest squadron, by his Majesty's ship Anson}
making the whole number of the captures from that division seven. The
captive vessel , previous to the Anson falling in with her , fought a drawn
battle , off the North of Ireland , with the Mermaid fri gate, in which they
were both very severely mauled. La Loire had 48 men killed and 7 5 wounded ;
the Anson 1 killed and 12 wounded. Great quantities of arms and stores,
intended for the Irish Insurgents, were found on board the prize.

31. Intelli gence received at the Admiralty of the capture of two Dutch
fri gates (the Whakzamheid and Furie). with troops and an immense quantity
of arms and ammunition on board , bound to Ire-land, by his Majesty 's ship
Sirius, on the 24th, oil'the coast of Holland. The enemy had 8 men killed
and 14 wounded; his Majesty 's ship onl y one man wounded . ;

NOVEMBER.

1. A French nrivateer of sixteen guns lost in Bigbury Bay, and several of
the crew drowned. 

_ _ 
.

2. Forty United Irishmen put in irons onboard his Majesty 's ship Captain ,
in the channel , for a conspiracy . ' •

3 Fourteen seamen drowned in Plymouth Sound , by the upsetting of two
boats.

The merchants and bankers of London met at the Mansion-house, and
entered into resolutions in favour of a general tax on Income .

His Majesty 's tender the Margaret wrecked on the Northern coast of lie-
land , and several persons drowned .

4. Advice received at the Admiralty of the Arethusa frigate having driven
on share and destroyed a French man of war, on the rocks of Cape La
Hogue.

A fire broke out on board his Majesty 's ship Northumberland in Gibraltar
Mould , which did considerable damage to the vessel , and blew up fifteen of
her men , including a lieutenant and a gunner. ¦

5. Accounts received oi his Majesty 's -rugate Pearl having engaged for a
considerable time four French and Spanish s i ':ps of war, off Goree, on the
coast of Africa , and effected her escape from them. .

7. Official advice teceiyed of an Austrian army having entered the country
of the Grisons, adj oining Switzerland , by invitation of rhe government, for
the purpose of pro .ecting their territory against the apprehended hostility of
the French.

8. Mr. Trench , a gentleman of considerable property, executed at
Athlone, in Ireland, for high treason .

9. Sir Richard Carr Glynn sworn in Lord Mayor of London. In the after-
noon there was an elegant dinner, and in tlie evening a ball, given at the
Mansion-house. . . ' • ' ¦ ¦:  . . . . . .. . .



to. Mr. Theobald Wolfe Tone tried by a court-martial in Dublin , and
found guilty of having entered the service ofthe enemy, and appeared in arm s
against his Sovereign. He at once admitted the charge, attempted to justi fy
his conduct, and requested only, that , like Sombreuil , in a similar situation ,
he might be shot.

I I . Accounts received from America of the capture of a French frigate of
44 guns , by. an American frigate of 48 guns, off the harbour of Charlestown.

12. The Paris papers announced that a very formidable insurrection had
broke out in Brabant; and that several desperate actions continued to be
fought between the royalist and republican forces.
. Mr. Curran moved the Court of King's Bench, in Dublin , for a.habeas
corpus to bring up the body of Mr. Wolfe Tone, on the ground that the
court-martial , by whom he had been tried, and sentenced to suffer death ,
could not be considered a legal tribunal , his Majesty 's courts of civil law beinu-
open at the time. The court feeling the force of this observation , issued a
writ accordingly; but on the arrival of the sheriff at the barra cks, where Mr.
Tone was confined, he found that the prisoner had cut his throat in so dan-
gerous a manner, that he could not, without imminent danger, be removed
from his apartments. This was the day appointed for the execution of the
prisoner. Major Sands at first refused to obey the writ of the court of King's
Bench, but afterwards apologized for his conduct.

13. Holt, the leader of the Wicklow Insurgents, surrendered himself to
Lord Powerscourt, on condition of receiving a pardon , and transporting him-
self from his Majesty's dominions. The followers of this desperate Chief im-
mediately dispersed.

It was officiall y announced in the London Gazette, that Lord Nelson and
several of his ships had arri ved at Naples, where his Sicilian Majesty went on
board the Admiral's ship, to congratulate him on his glorious victory, and
ordered every possible assistance to be given to his squadron.

His Majesty's ship Petterel , which had been captured a few day s before hy
three Spanish frigates, in the Mediterranean , retaken by his Majesty's ship
-Argo. The Spaniards behaved very ill .to the officers and seamen of the Petterel,
having robbed and plundered them of every thing, and murdered one man,
who made some resistance to the savage plunderers.

15. The fortress of Ciudadella, in the Island of Minorca , surrendered by
capitulation to his Majesty's forces under the command of General Stuart ;
and immediatel y after the whole island came into the possession ofthe British
army. This important event was accomplished without the loss of a single
man, the Spaniards on the island, notwithstanding they had a great superiority
of force, having made scarcely any resistance. There vi-ere found in the
fortress immense quantities of ammunition and stores. A British squadron,
under the command of Captain Duckworth , was employed in this enterprize,
and took possession of a few merchant shi ps in the harbour.

Advice received that a Turkish corvette , laden with valuable presents from
the Grand Seignior, for Lord Nelson, had arrived at Naples.

17. A general order issued at Cork, for checking the licentiousness of the
military in that quarter.

18. The ship Britannia lost near the Fern Islands, and all on board , both
crew and passengers, unfortunate ly perished .

Mr. Wolfe Tone died in the prison of the Provost Marshal, Dublin , of
an inflammation , which took place in his lungs , in consequence of the wound
in his throat, which he had inflicted , with his own hand. Thus died the
father of the United Irish system.

Mr. Edward Morris, a member of a corps, of Yeomen cavalry, in the King's
county, Ireland, executed, for having accepted a commission in the rebel
army.



19- The British Government published a note, declaring that if the French
Directory should carry into execution their late decree respecting Foreigners
found serving on board English ships, they would exercise the most vigorous
retaliation against the subjects of the French Republic, whom the chance of
war had placed , or might hereafter place, at the King's disposal.

20. The King went in state to the House of Peers, and opened the third
session of the present Parliament with a speech from the throne. _ The address
to his Majesty on the occasion was carried without a division in either
house.¦ '21. Sir John Borlase Warren published an account of the killed and
wounded on board the British and French squadrons in the action of the 12th
of October, off Ireland ; by which it appeared , that the loss of the former,
on that occasion, was onl y 3 seamen killed ; 2 petty officers, 30 seamen, and
3 marines,Wounded : while that of the enemy amounted to 68 killed, and
118 wounded.

The thanks of both houses of parliament voted to Lord Nelson and Sir
John Borlase Warren , and to the officers , seamen, and marines, who served
under them in the actions of the 1st of August and the 12th of October.

22. A message sent by his Majesty to Parliament, intimating that he had
granted a pension of 2060I." per annum to Lord Nelson, aild to his two next
heirs, in consideration of the eminent services of his lordship; which grant
they resolved to make good.

It was decided by the court of King's Bench , in the case of Wilson against
Marryat , that under the existing treaty of commerce between Great Britain
and America, American vessels coming from the United States to this
country may proceed from hence to our settlements in India, and trade; but
that they must, of course, carry their eastern cargoes to America.

a.3. Accounts received of the first column ofthe Russian army, consisting 6f
between 20 and 30,000 men, having passed the Berg, on their march to
Bohemia.

The launch belonging to the Thames frigate upset at Portsmouth , and ten
seamen drowned.

Hostilities between Naples and France commenced , by the troops of the
former, headed by his Sicilian Majesty and General Mack, entering the ter-
ritory of the Roman Republic, and driving in the advanced posts of the
Republicans. •

24. The Paris journals atmoimced that the French Ministers at Rastadt had
delivered in their answer to the last ' note of the Imperial Deputation , in which
they agreed to some trifling modification of their demands, but urged the
full and prompt compliance with all the leading claims of France upon the
German Empire. v

A merchantman lost at the mouth of the harbour of Dublin , and fourteen
people drowned.

Advice received of the capture of two French privateers in the channel
by his Majesty's ships Sylph and George.

25. An account received of the loss of a Russian man of war, of 74 guns ,
off Norway ; the crew saved. . _

26. A number of persons lost their lives at Manchester, by falling into the
river from a dyer's stage, while viewing some horses which had been drowned
on the preceding day.

27. The House of Commons voted 120,000 seamen for the Navy, for the
ensuing year.

28. Accounts from France stated that the Executi ve Directory had
modified their decree relativ e to foreigners found serving on board British
ships of war . _ , ...

Accounts received of the capture of the ship Agreeable, -belonging --to



Belfast, _ by a French privateer , on the Leeward Island station, after a smart
action, in which the former had thirteen men killed, and several wounded.

29. A general thanksgiving for the late victories of his Majesty 's forces
took place, throug hout Eng land and Scotland.

30. Accounts received of a French Officer , Citizen Julien , and fifteen
soldiers, having been assassinated by the inhabitants of Alkam, in Egypt ; in
consequence of which Buonaparte gave immediate orders to pillage the town,
and totally destroy it by fire.

The Paris papers announced , that the Spanish Government had issued an
order forbidding any colonial produce, taken in prizes by the English, from
being brought into any of the ports of Spain.

DECEMBER.

1. A French privateer of 20 guns brought into Portsmouth by his Majesty 's
ship Ambuscade.

3. Mr. Pitt proposed to Parliament a financial plan , for taxing all income?
from 60I. per annum , by which those amounting to 200I. and upwards are
to be taxed to the amount of 10 per cent.-

4. A French privateer of 18 guns captured by the Phaiton.
5. The French Government formally declared war against the Kings of

Naples and Sardinia.
6. The Phaeton and Stag captured a French privateer of 10 guns.
7. A French privateer captured by the Bad ge cutter.
8. An account received at the Admiralty of the capture of" several French

privateers in the Mediterranean by his Majesty 's cruizers on that station.
9. Advice received of Napper Tandy, and three other United Irishmen ,

named Blackwell , Peters, and Morris, having been arrested at Hamburgh,
by order of the British Resident in that city ; but being in the military service
of France, it was supposed the Senate would order them to be released.

The Imperial Deputation at the Congress of Rastad t accepted the ultimatum
ofthe French Minister by a majority of S to 2 votes, by which measure the
foundation of a peace between the French Republic and the German Empire
was laid.

A French privateer of.20 guns captured by the Boadicea.
10. His Majesty's ship Colossus, of 74 guns , totally lost in a gale of wind

in St. Mary's Road, Scilly. The whole of the Officers and crew, except a
quarter-master , were happ ily saved. A French prize brig privateer was lost
near the same spot, on the same evening, and . every soul on board perished.

11. An affray took place at Ball ycancw, in Ireland , between a party of
yeomen and a number of peasants, in which sixteen of the latter were killed
and severa l wounded .

12. Two stout French privateers captured in the Channel by his Majesty 's
shi ps St. Fiorenzo and Triton.

_ The gentlemen ofthe Irish bar met in Dublin , and entered into a resolution ,
disapproving of the plan of uniting that country with Great Britain.

13. Some soldiers belonging to the 89th regiment killed by a party of
insurgents, near Balting las, in Ireland.

A French privateer captured by the Ambuscade.
14. La Coquille , a French frigate of 44 50115, one of the shi ps captured

by Sir John Borlase Warren 's squadron , off the coast of Ireland , destroyed'
by fire in Hamoaze, near Plymouth , and three midshipmen, twelve seamen ,
and three women , killed by the explosion.

A party of yeomen defeated by a body pf Irish insurgents in the Queen 's
County . _ .

Accounts received by Government from Constantinople and Vienna that
Buonaparte had been murdered at Grand Cairo by an Envoy from the Bey



of Tripoli , while sitting in Council with the . Chiefs of Egypt , and a con-
siderable part of his army assassinated by the people. This statement,
however, is not confirmed.

35. Admiral Lord Duncan succeeded in the command of the North Sea
fleet by Vice-Admiral Dickson.

16. Accounts received oi" the capture" of the port of Corfu and the islands
of Zante, Cerigo, and Cephalonia, by the combined Russian and Turkish
fleets. • Not confirmed .

The French Directory informed the legislative councils, that the Repub-
lican army was in possession of Turin , the capital of his Sardinian Majesty ;
that all the magazines aud arsenals of Piedmont were in their power ; that all
the strong places were occupied by their troops ; that the Piedrnontese and
Swiss troops had joined the army of Ital y ;  that a proyisionai-y government
had been established at Turin ; and that the King with his family had pro-
ceeded to tlie island of Sardinia.

17. A French privateer of 14 guns sent into Plymouth by the Cambrian.
The Aldermen and Common Council of Dublin resolved steadil y to oppose;

any attempt to unite the Parl iament of Ireland with that of Great Britain.
18. A Spanish privateer brought into Plymouth by the St. Fiorcnzo.
The merchants and bankers , and several other respectable bodies of the

city of Dublin , entered into resolutions against the plan of the proposed.
Union .

19. The Marquis of Abercorn obtained a verdiit in the Sheriff' s court for
i»,oool. against Captain Copely, of the Guards, for crim. con . with, the
Marchioness.

The Common Council of the city of Loudon entered into some strong
resolutions against the ty .x on Income.

A French privateer of 14 guns sent into Plymouth by the Sylph.
30. The mint robbed of upwards of 2 ,000 new guineas by a private soldier

of the Guards , who has since been apprehended".
The Fellows and Scholars of Trinity College, Dublin entered into re-

solutions against the Union.
2.1. Advice received ofthe loss of his Majesty 's ship, King's Fisher, of 18

guns, as she was going over the Bar of Lisbon.
22. A conversation took place in the House of Commons on the subject of

an unfounded report of an evasion of the Assessed Taxes by a certain noble
Lord , which having been misrepresented in some of the papers, gave rise to
a subsequent debate upon the expediency of preventing for the future ths
publication ofthe speeches of the members of that House.

23. The Park'and Tower guns fired , on the receipt of" the official account
of the capture of the Island of Minorca.

An account received of the capture of a French ship of 16 guns by his
Majesty 's sloop Bittern , of iS , on the Leeward Island station , where several
vessels had been lost by a succession of severe gales.

Several ships belonging to a homeward bound West-India Fleet arrived at
Plymouth. Part of the convoy having been dispersed in a gale of wind , seme
ofthe  shi ps fell into the hands of the enemy, and a few of them were lost.

24. Accounts received that the yellow fever had lately made considerable
ravages in the . Island of Jamaica.

The French papers announced that a squadron , composed cf English and
Portugese shi ps of war, hael taken possession of the town and port of Leg-
horn , belonging to the Gran d Duke of Tuscany.

2 j. Acco.nits recei ved -via France , that the Neapolitan army, under .the
command of-General Mack , had entered Rome -, but that a division, of bis
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army was immediately after defeated , and their cannon, baggage, 'and stores
t:;ken by the French troops under the command of General Macdonald.

Dispatches from Rear-Admiral Harvey announced the capture of eight
French privateers, and the recapture of several British and American merchant
shi ps, by his Majesty 's cruizers on the Leeward Islands station.

Four vessels totally wrecked in the Sound of liny.
ifi. A desperate conflict took place in St. Giles , between the Bow-street

patrolcs and some Irish labourers, iu which several of the former were
dangerously wounded .

27. Lord Essex's elegant house, in Curzon-street , May-fair, destroyed by
fire. .

The Attornies of the Irish metropolis entered into resolutions against the
proposed Union.

20. Advice received that all American vessels in the ports of ffranee had
been released , and all American prisoners set at liberty .

29. The quarantine on American vessels taken off, in consequence of the
yellow fever having subsided in the United States.
' An account received from Lord St . Vincent of the capture of a French

privateer, in the Mediterranean , by his Majesty 's shi p El Corso.
. Mr. Thomas Grenville , who had sailed for the Continent a few days ago,

on an important Embassy to the Court of Berlin , driven back to Yarmouth
b'y contrary winds and the frozen state .of the mouth ofthe Elbe.
. 30. Accounts received from Irelan d of some alarming symptons of insur-

rection having latel y been manifested in the Northern counties.
31. A debate took place in the House of " Commons on the propriety of

permitting- the proceedings of that House to be published, which ended in art
agreement to let the subject drop.

A bill for imposing a tax on Incomes of 60!. per annum and upwards,
read a third time in the House of Commons.

*;BOM THE DIFFERENT HOSTILE POWEHS , Dt5RING THE WAR , TO THE
END OF THE YEAR 179 8.

FRENC H.
¦ Three of 110 guns to 120; twelve of 80 to 84; thirty-five of 74 ; thirty-

five of 40 to 44; twenty-three of 36 to 38 : eleven of 32 ; seven of 28 ; sixteen
of 24 to 26 ; twenty-eight of 20 to 22; nineteen of 18 ; thirty-four of 14 to
j B ; twenty of 8 to 12; and twenty-five of 6 and under.

SPANISH.
Two of 110 guns to 120; two of 80 to 84 ; four of 74; two of 40 to 44;

three of 36 to 38; two of 32; one of 22 ; three of 18 ; three of 14 to 16 ; and
three of 6 and under,

DUTCH .
Two of 74 guns ; nine of 64 to 68 ; four of 54 to 58 ; two of 40 to 44 ;

three of 3 6 to 38 ; three of 32 ; 41 of " 28 ; five of 24 to 26 ; one of 22 ; tw '
•of j  i ; five of 14 to 16 ; seven of 8 to 12 ; and seven of 6 and under.

Total, 345 men of" war.
597 privateers of all nations.

942 grand total.

' RECAPITULATION OF THE CAPTURES



ON the preliminaries of Peace being signed by his Majesty, the Emperor of
Germany, and the French Republic, it wa,s sti pulated that a Congress, con-
sisting of a Deputation from the Circle, should meet at Radstad t in order to
adjust the future ri ghts of the Princes of the Empire. For thi s purpose, a
decree .of commission was sent

^ .on the ist of Nov. 1797, to the Diet of Ratis-
bon, informing that body, that the Emperor had appointed Count Metternich
to be his Commissary at the Congress, and exhorting the different States em-
powered by the Diet to carry on the Negotiation to send thither their Pleni-
potentiaries without delay.

This decree expressl y stated, that the Integrity of the Empire was to form
the basis of the Negotiation.' The Emperor likewise appointed Count Lehr-
b.ich to be his Arch-ducal Minister at the Congress.

The Deputation having met, entered upon business on the third of February,
when the French Ministers , Treilhard and Bonnier, declared in a Note,
that they had never taken , nor had any intention of taking, the integrity of
the Empire for the basis of the Peace between the Germanic Body and the
French Republic. They declared to the Deputation , that they should be re-
sponsible for the consequences of . a refusal to adopt a basis, just , suitable, and
advantageous to the two States ; the adoption of which would necesarily en-
sure to those who had been deprived of their possessions on the I^eft Bank of
the Rhine an indemnity on the Right Bank .

The Deputation deliberated upon this Note, and returned for answer, that
they had not absolutely hitherto refused to accept the basis proposed by France,
but that they wished to know what fate awaited the private posssessions of
the Princes on the Left Bank of ihe Rhine ; and thev , besides , wished that the
French would declare openly and wholly, what sacrifices they desired to have
from the Empire, that the Deputation might be enabled to deliberate upon
all their demands. To this request the French Ministers sent a peremptory
refusal . Such a declaration , they contended , would only ' complicate ques-
tions, and retard the conclusion of the Negotiation , instead of accelerating
it.' The Deputation of the Empire conceded the point in contest , of the
cession of the Left Bank of the Rhine ; the Deputies of the Hans Towns de-
manded that the Elbe and the H 'eser might be declared.neute r in all the future
wars ofthe Empire, and that it might be also stipulated that these towns might
enjoy an entire neutrality of commerce.

The French Ministers replied,- that, 'in the actual state of things, the only
way of accelerating the Negotiation was, to consider what indemnification was
to be made ;-and in doing so, it might be necessary that the Deputation of
the Emp ire should adopt such general rules for determining the fate of the
titulary Princes, who mi ght be oppressed , as would leave no doubt as to the
principles of justice and wisdom which, were to guide this important ope-
ration.

The French Ministers informed the Deputation , that the demands of the
Republic would be simple, and founded on the reciprocal advantages of the
two nations. They contended that the navigation of the Rhine should be
common to both nations, but not to other people, unless upon conditions
mutually agreed upon ; the towing-paths should be kept in repair by the in-
habitants of both sides ; nor should any works be established on one bank ,
Which might endanger its opposite , '

NEGOTIA TION AT RASTADT
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The passage along either towing-path should be free, and all claims of pay-ment suppressed ; merchandizes should be subject onl y to the customs esta-blished in the countries, and received the moment they are unloaded ; butthe duties of one bank should not exceed those which should be established
on the other. , The Islands of the Rhine should remain with the Republic •
the Fort of Ehrenbreitstein should be demolished ; the Fort of Cassel and itsdependencies given up ; the Commercial Brid ge between the countries ofthe Brtsack to be re-established ; and an extent of fifty acres in front of the
old brid ge at Huninguen , with a proper road to come to it. The titles de.
rived from the places which have been ceclsd to be renounced.¦ The negotiation now suffered a suspension , and seemed to await the issue
of the armament winch sailed from Toulon . The grand outlines of theTreaty, however, were drawn.

All personal servitude was abolished in the Bishopric of Snire's, and atevery place near the Rhine, iri possession of the French, The Jews were
put upon the same footing of" other subjects.

The n egotiation was again resumed, ancl a note on the 3d of October wasdelivered by the French Ministers , in which ' the Directory,' to use the wordsof the French Ministers , ' evinced a condescending di gnity, and an unex-
ampled moderation , especially if it be recollected" that it is the victorious
power. This character it was determined to maintain and exhibit , by re-storing the territories of Kehl and of Cassel. ' The articles annexed , consisted
of several regulations relative to the commerce of the Rhilie ; the paymentof debts , and the laws respecting emigrants.

A contest now arose about the secularization of ecclesiastical property ;upon the provisioning of Ehrenbreitstein , of which the fate was not yet de-termined ; and at the same time the Emperor's troops seized upon the Gri'oncountry . ¦
_ October 30. It having been demanded by the French to remove the tol l ofElsfleth , the Prussian Minister declared against it, as well as aeainst all other
alterations within the line of demarcation.

An interchange of notes followed between the respective parties at the
Congress. Some ofthe petty Princes of Germany betrayed a mean solicitude
to purchase peace by unworth y sacrifices , by a dereliction of principle, andviolation of dury. The French , on the other hand , stead y to their principiesanrffarm to their purpose, graciousl y condescended to signif y their provisional ac-
ceptance ot the proffered consent, to demolish the important fortress of
Ehrenbreitstein , one of the keys of Germany ; but , at the same time have
declared their resolution not to recede, in the smallest degree, from the con-ditions which they had proposed.

ORISON COUNTRY.
TO W A R D S  the conclusion of last Autumn , the Emperor perceivirtcr , from

the state of affairs at Rastadt, that the negotiati on with France was not likely
to be brought to an amicable conclusion , marched a considerable body of.
troops into the Gnson country, of which he took entire possession. This
position was deemed of great advantage in case of recommencing hostilities.
The citizens of the Helvetic republic , as they are now sty led , had , it seems,
expressed some apprehension s upon that event ; the Swiss Directory, there-
fore, sent a circular letter, addressed to the national pref eSs, requiring, for
the safety of Helvetia , that each canton hol d in readiness a certain number of
chosen troops, who may be assembled and marched immediatel y to any point
at which they m;ty he wanted, for the service of the frontiers, and ordering
the p refects to organize such troops within their respective jurisdictions, and
to put them 011 duty, by causing them tp mount guard. In performing this
service, however , they are directed to conduct themselves as much as possible
according to the ancien t usages of their cantons.



IK order to make a shew of justice, and at least to offer something by way or
extenuation of their system of plunder , it was, that on the first of Jul y the
Directory sent a message to the Councils , in which it was

^ 
affirmed that the

government of Malta had, for some time, shewn itself hostile to France. It
afforded , said they, proteftion to emigrants, and received the soldiers ot
Conde's army., „ '- , •», J . J

In a Manifesto of the icth of October, l793> the Grand Master declared
that the ports of the island should be shut against French vessels, and that he
should recognize the Ambassador but . as a Charge d'Affaires of the King,
without say ing a word ofthe Republic : he declared he could not , nor would
not recognize it. This was the ground of complaint against the Grand
Master. - ,

On the prh of June, of tlie present year, a request was made by the i< rencn
General for water, which , it is affirmed , was refused by the Grand Master,
who , ironicall y declared, that he could not admit but two ships into the
port. This probably was a previously concerted scheme between the French
and'the Grand Master. .

On the 10th of Tune, the French General landed some troops ; early in the
morning Malta was invested , and the town cannonaded.

The besieged made a sall y, in which General Marmont, at the head of the
19th brigade, took the standard of the Order.

On the irth, the Knights surrendered the town and port, and renounced
their property in the Island to the French Republic. '

In the Island the French found great treasures, besides 1200 pieces or
cannon , 40,000 musquets, 1,500,000 rounds of powder and other ammunition.

What Soli man was unable .to effect in 1565, after a siege of-several months ;
what his ' successors have not been able to accomplish, though goaded by
numerous insults which were offered to the Ottoman flag, Buonaparte
executed in a few hours ; but not without well-founded suspicions of having
tamp ered with the Grand Master and some of his adherents, who, from
motives of interest, delivered up the Islan d into the hands of the French.

On the 6th of Jul y, a Ragusan shi p conveyed fro m Malta to Leghorn 54
passengers, consisting princi pally of Maltese Knights. The Grand Master,
.and seven other Knights, probably his confederates , had taken then- de-
parture for Trieste some weeks before , under convoy of a French frigate.
For the future provision of the Grand Master, the French engaged to secure
him a princi pality in Germany, of the yearly value of 300,000 hvres.

The following Manifesto of the Grand Priory of Russia, and the answer
of Paul I. will further illustratethis subject.

MANIFESTO .

' WE have given up to public indi gnation the odiou s crime which put Malta
into the hands of the French ; ' we have promised to pursue the authors as far
as our just resentment could reach thein. We this day proceed to fulfil the
duty imposed upon us by honour , and we onl y deferred so long, because we
waited for the most ample information ,' in order to pronounce , with 11 know-
ledge of the cause,, upon a fact of such importance. It is grievous for us to
denounce as one of the prime promoters of the ruin of our Order him whom
our suffrages charged, scarcely a year ago, with the care of its preservation;
bi.it when an event , the cause of which could not exist but in the most
criminal improvidence, in cowardice, or in perfid y, testifies loudly against
him ; when the voice of probity itself accuses him; when, in fine , Ins own
silence furnishes a decisive presumption against him, let us not hesitate to de-
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mam! from hivn an account of the sacred deposit entrusted to him, and for
which he was responsible to his Order and to.all Europe. A long time since
the Grand Master was apprised that the armament of the French was destined
against Malta. Since the month of February, -we did not cease to suggest to
him , both by words and writing, precautions and means of defence. He re-
jected all those means which reason represented to him ; he lulled himself
into a cul pable sup ineness; he answered the Marshal of the Order that every
thing was done ; and nevertheless , at the moment when the French executed
thei r descent , he had no preparation ready to receive them.* A Member of
the Supreme Council of the Order for more than twenty years, a Member of
the Congregation of the State since the commencement of the Revolution ,
could the Grand Master be ignorant of the details known to the lowest
Knight ? A Member of the Criminal Commission, which in the last days of
the reign of his predecessor sat in jud gment on a conspiracy formed by a per-
son of the name ot Vasallo, could he have forgotten that the chief of tlie
conspirators answered in his presence to th.e last interrogatory he under-
went^-' If they wish to know what were our projects, let them ask Prince
Camillus and Ransinjeat , it was they who directed us.' This fact is known
to all Malta. It was expected that tlie first act of the Supreme Authori ty,
with which he was soon afterwards invested, would be to remove those two
subjects, so long marked with the seal of reprobation. The Grand Master
did no such thing ; he left to the first the exercise and the command of the
militia of the country, and to the second the administration of the finances
of the Order. T° aft thus against the public voice, and with danger to tlie
general 'safety, was to make himself responsible for the event. Then the
militia mutinied , under a chief whose perfid y they were acquainted with,
and inhumanly massacred the brave Knights, whom, in their barbarous fide-
lity, they enveloped in the susp icions they justly conceived against Prince
Camillus.—Ransinjeat caused no less disorder in the city, by the movemen t
he gave to the Jacobin party which he was so long forming, and by the inso-
lent manifesto lie addressed to the Grand Master at the moment when the
enemy landed. _ The Grand Master, for an instant , assumed an air of wrath
against that traitor : he caused him to be put into a dungeon , instead of sus-
pending him from a gibbet ; in twenty-four hours afterwards he released him ,
in order to charge him with drawing up the infamous act of the destruction of
our Order, and of his own eternal dishonour. Why, in his relation , dated
from Trieste, does the Grand Master omit that particu lar? Does not this
silence reveal the most scandalous weakness, or a manifest collusion with the
traitors who sold Malta ?

' In the month of January, 179 8, the Directory sent a man called Pous-
sielques to organize an insurrection at Malta ; he enrolled the Maltese, whose
names were inscribed on the list; of the French Consul ; he distributed money,
particularl y to the Commander Bardonnenche, Director of the artillery , to
the Commander de Fai , Director of the fortifications, the fountains, and.
cistern s, and to the Commander Toussart, Engineer in Chief. In his above-
cited relation , the Grand Master expresses himself thus : ' After the event
the French themselves shewed a numerous list of the Maltese for a long time
eievoted to their enterprize. ' He represents this f a& as unknown to him ; he
did know it, however, and a long time before the event. The Grand Cross

* The very 'expressions of the lett er of Mr. le Bailli de Loras, Marshal of tl'e
Order , dated the 21st of June, from Trezza , in Sicily, where that Grand Cross
preferred a noble poverty 10 profiting - of the dishonourable aelvantages, which the
cap itulation accepted by the Grand Master would have secured him in France,
where lie might hay e retired. . - -



denounced it to him in presenting the letters of Poussielques.* With respect:
to being speedily attacked, the vi gilance of the Grand Master should be di-
rected to all the objects proper to secure the surety of the island ; it was his
duty to visit the artillery of the place, to' have the works repaired , to keep
in a proper state the guns of the ramparts, to keep the bougadesf charged , to
inspect and exercise the militia and regular troops, to teach them subordina-
tion ; to bring into the town the powder which was in the_ outside magazine,
and to furnish the forts with ammunition of war and provisions, &c. &c. &c.
Not only by his culpable carelessness did the Grand Master neglect all these
objects, but he even disdained to pay the slightest attention to what the dif-
ferent Members of the Order represented to him on that subject. M. Le
Command er De Rohan , an excellent officer of artillery, who directed the last
siege of Mahon , gave him several proposals, on the measures to be taken for
the safety of Malta ; but he would not hear him. If the Grand Master had
not the head of a Chief, he ought at least to have the soul of a Soldier, and
give the functions of military command to those called to it. by their rank in,
the Order, and those others whom he had a right to nominate. _ By such
measures as these, Which the most illustriou s of his predecessors did not dis-
dain to take, the vessel of the state would have a pilot iu the midst of the
passing storm by which it was agitated ; but nothing was capable of drawing
him from his lethargy. From the inmost recesses of his palace, which he
never quitted from the moment of his ele&ion to that of his departure, but
to seek for plaudits in the village festivals, the Grand Master paralized every
thing, or at least he gave no activity but to those who ivould betray the orders
The towns and forts were without provisions. The little ammunition which
lie distributed was adulterated with earth and pounded charcoal ; the carriage
of the cannon broke at the first discharge, and the greatest part was without
rammers . A single field-piece was not given to defend the entrenchments,
when a handful of men might for eight days stop the progress of a whole
army . In fine, the very moment before the capitulation was decided upon,
the Marshal of the Order proposed certain means tp prolong the defence, and
represented the speedy arrival of the English squadron. The Grand Master
rejected the advice which would have saved the Order, and only listened to
the cries of the rebels, who pressed for its destruction .J Amongst all the
facts which accuse the Grand Master, we should wish to find one which
would testify in his favour; we should recite it with eagerness, a doleful re-

* The letter of Bailli , Grand Prior of Champagne, dated Malta , the 21st of
June. This old man , upwards of eighty years of age, who has had for forty
years the charge of Chief Engineer of the Order , was in the hands of the
French "at the moment when he denounced to public justice the infamous pro -
ceedings, which put them in possession of Malta . .

t Immense mortars , bored in the rocks, loaded with stones , which are very
'effectual in repulsing a debarkation.

J Extract from the letter- of the Marshal of the Order: ' I kissed his hand,
weeping in despair , and said to him :—Monsei gneur , behold us for ever dis-
honoured in the face of nations ; for instead of defending ourselves to death ,
according to our vow, we shall only have resisted for a fe\y hours ; scarcely shall
we have surrendered , before the English will arrive to succour us , and then the
earth will not have a gul ph .deep enough to bury our dishonour. Well ! Mon-
seigneur, I propose to you a last expedient , which will bring you beck to your
proper level , in affording you liberty to prolong our defence, and exact honoura -
ble conditions : quit your palace immediately, alread y assailed by the Sans-
culottes , and place yourself under the two Knights of la Valette , and all your
other Cavaliers ; then you may speale freely and nobly, and if we only gain eight
days, they ivill perhaps be sufficient for our deliverance.—I could gain nothing, "



capitulation which was so lamentable to us ; but the torch of truth , borne
with an impartial hand throug h such melanchol y events, has th roughout
shewn Ferdinand Hompesch guilty of the most stup id negligence, or the ac-
complice of the perfidious men who have betrayed the Order.

« ist, For not having dismisseel from the employments which they occupied
known traitors , such as Prince Camillus , commanding, the militia of the
country; Basradont de Ransinjeat , administrator of finances , and now at the
head of the munici pal i ty of Malta ; Bardonncnche , director of the artillery,
now employed in the same line in the French service; Fai, director of the
fortifications, fountains, and cisterns ; Toussart , chief of the engineers, and
now chief of brigade hi the army of Buonaparte; and his own Secretary,
Doublet, now Secretary of the munici pality.
' 2d , For having obstinat ely rejected the wise measures suggested to him in

word and writing by the Knights, pointed out by public estimation as the
firmest supporters of the Order , and having given his full confidence to the
commander, St. Priest, a man equall y disgraced by his immorality, and his,
connections with the consp irators.

' 3d, For having left the outward towers and forts without ammunition of
war , or provisions, which prevented the Maltese from occupy ing and de-
fending them.

' 4th , For keeping himself shut up in his palace when the most urgent ne-
cessity, and the voice of honour called upon him to animate by his presence
the courage of a people .well-disposed , but enervated by a long peace, and
tempted by the speeches of the factious, whom his appearance would have
dispersed . -
' Sth , For not having punished by instant degradation , as our laws pre-

scribed , the examp le of unparalleled and scandalous cowardice given by the
Bailli de St. Tropes , on the evening of the 6th of June , in deserting the
post which he commanded , and taking shelter in the city, where his presence
farther encouraged the trouble and discouragement of the people. This
cowardl y and perfidious Knight , instead of being punished, sits at this time
in the Council of Hompesch at Trieste .
' 6th , For suffering himself to be imposed upon by men whom his inactivity

alone encouraged to make him the outrageous proposal of surrendering, be-
fore the' enemy had a sing le piece of cannon mounted 011 a battery ; for
having consented to demand a suspension of arms, where there had yet been
no fighting, and having entrusted with that commission, instead of punishing
him as he deserved , a person of the name of Formosa, the Dutch Consul ,
and the author of the seditious assemblage with which he was surrounded.

' 7th ,_ For haying decided on the surrender of the place and the ruin of his
Order , in an incompetent Council , and for having employed the most avowed
enemy of the Order , Ransinjeat , to conduct the capitulation.

' 8th , Fhiall y, alas! what can acquit him of this crime ?—-for having sur-
rendered the strongest place in Europe, without firing a single cannon , when
honour and the example of his predecessors made it his duty to defend it to
the last drop of his blood.

» I t  is to be remarked , that in the infamous treaty which yielded up Malta
to the French, the interests of the Grand Master were alone attended to, and
nothing was stipulated in favour of the Order. The fad is explained by only
this simp le reflection. Ferdinand Hompesch and his agents have sold Malta",
and they alone have received the price; in fait, care was take n not to sum-
mon to the Council , which decided on the surrender, the sixteen Elders gf the
complete Council , nor the Baillies Tignie, Gourjao, Clagny, Tillet , Bel'le-
mont , Loras, La Tour Saint Quintin , La Tour du Pin , &'c. Sec. which
rv.quld have constituted irpre than half the Council, aud without whose con*



sent no decision could properly have been taken. But they were very sure
that those brave Knights would have rejefted with horror the dishonourab le
treaty which they were anxious to 'conclude, and it was found more expedient
to give them up than to consult them .

'Equall y inaccessible to the unjust prejudice which sees crimes every where,
and to the cul pable indulgence that tolerates them , we have been guided m
our researches into the events at Malta, by those principles only which honour
avows, and. which equi ty prescribes. We have not advanced a fact without
the proof before our eyes. Throughout the whole, truth has demonstrated
to us that Ferdinand Hompesch is attainted and convifted of improvidence,
cowardice, and perfid y, upon which considerations—
' We, the Knights of the Grand Priory ot Russia , anel otners present at &t.

Petersburg !!, regard Ferdinand Hompesch, as deposed from the rank to
which we elevated him , and by virtue of our own laws, we hold ourselves ab-
solved from the obedience which we should owe him as our Chief, and we
invite our brothers of the other Grand Priories to unite with tis in a pro-
ceeding which honour has rendered indispensable , and from which we could
not abstain without partici pating in the opprobrium which Ferdinand
Hompesch , Ransinjeat, St. Tropes, and others have so jus tly deserved.

'We throw ourselves into the arms of our August and Sovereign Protector,
Paul I. Emperor of all the Russias, with that confidence which his justice,
his sentiments, and his benevolence inspire : we humbl y supp licate his Im-
perial Majesty to make known to us his supreme will , to which we promise
to conform , 'without restriction; and to extend his generous protection to
all the members .of our Order, who, in these unfortunate circumstances ,-have
remained faithfully attached .to the invariable bases of our institution—
Religion and Honour.
' Done at St. Petersburg!!, Thursday, the 26th of August, 179 8.'

'We Paul the First , by the Grace of God, Emperor and Autocra tor of all
the Russias , &c. &c. declare , that , having attentivel y examined the aits
presented to us by the Baillies, Knights of the Grand Cross, the Com-
manders and Kni ghts of the Grand Priory, of Russia , as well as the other
Knights of the illustriou s Order of St. John, of Jerusalem , assembled in the
palace of the said Priory in our capital , aits, which contai n, First, A pro-
testation against the prejudicial conduit of the ci-devant Grand Master of
the Order , Ferdinand Hompesch, and others, Knights, who haye _ violated
their engagements in surrendering, without any defence, their principal city,
and their whole state, and made a dishonourable capitulation with the Chief
of the French who attacked the island of Malta , sti pulating only for the
personal advantage of the Grand Master and his adherents. 2d!y, The con-
fidence of the Members of" the Order in us, as its protector, marked by the
desire that we should attend to its preservation , and an expression of readi-
ness to submit to any arrangements which we might think necessary to make
for its benefit— we confirm the said aits in their full force, and testifying our
acknowiedgenieiits for the zeal of the Members of the illustrious Order of
St. John ,-of Jerusalem, we take all the well-disposed of the corps under our
supreme direction. We promise, tipon our imperial word, not only to
maintain it in all its institutions , privileges , and honours , but also to employ
ail means in our power for its re-establishmen t in the respectable state which
it held , and in which'it contributed to the advantage of Christianity in ge.
neral , and of every well governed state in particular. We have also ordered
all our Ministers in foreign courts to give, in our name, the most formal
assurances, that, in. caking the illustrious Order of St. John, of Jerusalem-,
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under our direction, we mean not to raise any pretension, which, under
whatever denomination it may be, could in any way operate to the prejudice
of their rights. In thus explaining our intentions, founded in justice, v/c
enjoin the Members of that Order, now residing in our capital , (which should
now be considered as the chief place of assembly of the Order) to make allthe dispositions necessary for the most convenient and useful administration
of the affairs of the Order, conformably to its ancient regulations, as far aamay be compatible with itsadual state, and present them for our confirmation
We, finally, invite all other languages, (States or Nations) and Grand Priories'
of the Order of St. John, of Jerusalem, in general, and each of their Mem-
bers in particular, to accede to that arrangement, which had for its object the
preservation of that laudable institution , and its re-establishment in all itsformer splendour.

« Done at Gatschina , on the loth of September, in the year 179 S, of our a:ra
and the second of our reign. '

(Signed) PAUL.
(Counter-signed) PR I N C E  BESBEKODKO ."

A strong firman was issued by the Porte against France on the 16th ofAugust, and circulated through the vast extent of the Turkish Empire,calling upon every Mussulman to join the standard of the Holy Prophet , inorder to exterminate the enemies and invaders of Egypt. The Greek
Patriarch, with the consent of the Grand Siguier, likewise issued a procla-mation , inviting the Greeks to take up arms, and enrol l themselves in the
army of their Sovereign. The mandate had a powerful effect , though it pro-duced a temporary animosity between the Greeks and the Turks. The
loyalty of the former was so highly esteemed by the Grand Signior that he
immediately issued another firman , admitting them to equal privileges withthe Turks. Every man who joined the army was to be exempt from
taxes, for the term of his life. This inducement raised an immense
concourse.

At Constantinople the French Minister, with his legation , was sent im-
mediately to the Castle of the Seven Towers, and some French merchant
snips m the harbour and French property ashore were taken possession of, byway of security for the subjects of the Porte, together with their property, in
the dominions of France and in Egypt.

At Salonichi , in Macedonia, the Pacha , by command ofthe Porte, notified
to the French Consul, that he and all persons of his nation were taken underhis protettion , but that no Frenchman should go out of ,the town, as in that
case he would not be answerable for accidents.

At Smyrna the general measures of policy against the French were pursued
with more exemplary rigour. The individuals of the French nation werethrown into common prisons, and the French mission, including Jean BonSt . Andre, the Charge d'Affaires, and his . papers, were arrested , and sentdirect for Constantinop le. Three French vessels were captured in the harbour,and all the property on shore confiscated. Wherever the French were resident
m the I urkish dominions they met a similar fate.

In consequence of a convention between the Russian Minister, GeneralIumara , and the RewEffendi, a Russian squadron , consisting of 12 sail ofthe line and six frigates, having on board about 5000 troops, arrived onthe 25th of August, in the canal of the Porte, and proceeded the same day
through the Dardanelles into the Archipelago. This fleet came from Sa-
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bastopol , and , in conformity to the stipulation already mentioned , passed
the seraglio two by two, and were not allowed to form a junction until they
had passed the forts ofthe Dardanelles. Their direftion was first towards the
ci-devant Venetian Islands. ' , - _ -.

On the second of September a Memorial was delivered to the Foreign
Ministers, to the following effect :
' The Porte, as all Europe knows, has long continued at peace with France,

and on terms of the stridest amity and good understanding-; which good
understanding it has done every th ing in its power to maintain. With the
utmost surprize , therefore, has it seen the Turkish territories abruptl y, anel
in a most extraordinary manner , attacked by the frencti arms, A man oi
the name of Buonaparte, giving himself out to be a French general , has
made war on the Turkish province of Egypt. It is impossible for the Porte
to believe that such a proceeding, so contrary to the rights of all nations, can
ever be countenanced, much less commanded, by the French Executive
DireSory. A considerable force has, however, been sent to Egypt, tp stop
the progress of the invaders. Some of the emissaries of Buonaparte have
pretended to persuade the people of Egypt, that they have been sent by
Mahomet to give them perfect liberty and happiness, and render their religion
the sovereign religion on earth : but the people have answered, that Mahomet
authori zes no injustice ; and that they can place no faith in such promises
from those who have denied their God and renounced their own prophet!'

On the 4th of September an Imperial decree was issued , addressed to
Mustapha Bey, appointing him Kaimakham ; which likewise announced the
deposition of the Supreme Vizir, lazed Mahomed Pacha, and the elevation of
Jussu f Pacha , Governor of Erzerum, in his stead. The new Pacha is greatly
averse to French principles, but much attached to the English.
' Since the Supreme Vizir, Izzed Mahomed Pacha, has filled that charge, m-

struitions were constantly given him to look to the defence of the Ottoman
territories, and to be ever upon his guard against the plots of the enemy.
Through interested motives, he has negleited every thing, with the exception
of what was for his own advantage ; so that, ignorant of the projects of those
unclean and infidel French , he has not given timely notice to the inhabitants
of Egypt. When that unhappy news reached our_ Imperial ear,_ a month at
least"after the unjusti fiabl e event, such was our grief and vexation, that we
call God to witness the tears that flowed from our eyes, and that sleep_ and
repose vanished from us. We have therefore deposed him from the office of
Grand Vizir, and have named in his place Jussuff Pacha , Governor of Er-
i'.triim; and , til! his arrival at the Sublime Porte, we name and appoint you ,
Mustap ha Bey, to be Kairnaikham. Now, it being just that all true be-
lievers should" fight against those miserable infidels , the Fi ench , and that it
becomes the indispensable duty of our Imperial person to snatch the blessed
territories from their damned hands, and to revenge the insults offe red to the
Mnssulmen , there must be no delay, in expectation of the arrival of the
new V'r / i r -  but the most vigorous measures must be pursued in attacking
them by sea and land. On this account , we have determined , in consequence
of a deliberation with our most illustrious chiefs and ministers , with the
fullest confidence in God and his Prophet , to adopt the most efficacious means
of deliyer.i)"- the province of Egypt from these abandoned wretches. You
will make known to all true believers, in the different quarters , that we are
at war with the French ; and , changing night into day , you will exert your
utmost efforts to obtain a complete revenge. You will adopt the most
vi gilant conduct to preserve our other Mahometan- provinces, and our
frontiers , from the plots and artifices of the enemy, by th rowing a reinforce-
ment of men into everv port and each fortified place. ¦ You will also most



zealously direct your attention to secure to the inhabitants of our Imperial
residence the necessary quantity of daily supplies of provisions '; and you
will keep a watchful eye over every thing till the Grand Vizir arrives. We
shall bestow our whole attention on your operations ; and we pray the Al-
ndghty God to accompany our enterprises yvith his favour, and to assist us
in the defence of our cause.'
. On the nth of the same month , the Sublime Porte formally declared war

against France. As this Declaration exhibits the conduct ofthe two Govern-
ments since the French Revolution , and as it completel y developes the
cause of a rupture between two Powers so long bound in close amity, we
shall present pur readers with it entire.'
' It is notorious , that the peace and good harmony which , since time im-

memorial , have existed between the Sublime Porte and the Court of France,
bave never been interrupted by enmity and misunderstanding ; but that , on
the contra ry, until this period, the Sublime Porte has made it her uniform
and constant stud y scrupulousl y to maintain the treaties , to fulfil the duties
of amity with care, and upon every occasion to give proofi of her sincerity
and friendshi p. At the time when the revolution first broke out in France,
six years ago, when most ofthe powers in Europe confederated against that
country, the Sublime Porte, although a witness to the improper proceedings
of those who held the reins of government by usurpation , chose rather , in
observance of her ancient amity with the French nation , to remain neutral :
and thoug h she had been several times invited by the allied courts to join
with them , and to break with France; although the troubles of that couimy
had become more and more violent at that particular period when an army
had reached near Paris ; whilst, soon after, the fortresses of Valenciennes ,
Conde, and Qnesnoy, the keys of" France on the Northern side, were taken
by the Austrian arms ; Toulon , the only arsenal ofthe French , in theMediter-
ranean , had fallen into the hands of the English , with the shi ps of war which
were in it ; and , by an increased party of royalists in their provinces, the
situation of the government had become more critica l , and perplexity and
distress prevailed on every side; yet, the Sublime Porte, notwithstanding
that it depended only upon herself to joi n with the other powers, never-
theless , giving way to her known principles of justice, did no ways consent
to deviate from the line of a neutral conduit. On the contrary , considering
that , if under the circumstances of a strong famine, by which France, blocked
tip by sea and land , was afflicted, the Sublime Porte had also broken off
her connection, their distressed situation would have been such as to throw"
the inhabitants into total desolation and despair; she abstained from that
measure ; and she hereby asks, whether it be not a fact, that the liberality
wh ich she has shewn to them , from time to time, has brought complaints-
against her from other powers ? The extensive advantages which the French
have reaped from the Sublime Porte's remaining neutral , during the courser
of the war , become clear and evident by a moment's glance at the events of
the war , and the public transactions during that period.
' Whus t , therefore , in consideration of the uniform aits of condescension

thus observed towards them by the Sublime Porte , they, on their side, ovsghft
also to h. '.ye been stead y in preserving peace ; yet , those among them , who-
found the means of assuming to themselves the reins of government by favour
of the revolution , began to devise various pretences , and , under an illusive
idea of liberty/—a liberty so called in words, but which in reality knows no
other laws but the subversion of every established government (after the
example of France), the abolition of all religions, the destruction -of every
country , the plunder of property, and the dissolution of all human society—
w . occupy themselves in .nothing but in misleading ami imposing upon the,



jo- norant amonrst the people, pretending to reduce mankind to the state of
the brute creation ; and 'this , .to favour their own private interests , and
render the governmen t permanent in their own hands. _ ' _
' Actuated by such principles , they made it their maxim to stir up ancl

corrupt indiscriminately the subjects of every power , whether distant or
near, either in ueace or at war , and M excite them to revolt against their
natural sovereigns and government. Whilst , on one hand , their minister at
Constantinople? pursuant to that system of dup licity and deceit which is their
custom every where, made professions of friendship for the Ottoman empire ,
endeavouring to make the Sublime Porte the dupe of their insidious projects ,
and to forward the ir obieit of exciting her against other friendl y powers ;
the commanders and aenerals of their army in Ital y, upon the other hand ,
were engaged in the heinous attempt of perverting tlie subjects or his Majesty
the Gr:incl°Si:-nioi - , by sending agents (persons notorious for their intriguing
pra-tices) into Anatolia , Morea , and tlie islands of the Archipelago, and by
snreadiuo- manifestoes of the most insidious tenor, among which the one ad-
dressed bv Buonaparte to the people of Macrio ,- with several others dis-
tributed by the same, are sufficientl y known to the public. Upon the Sublime
Porte's comnlainimr to the Directory of this conduct of their commanders and
erenerals , their answer was, that all proceedings on the part of their officers ,
contrary to frier-.di 'hip, were not with the consent of the Directory ; that the
same should be prevented , and their officers warned against it ; the wish ot
the French government being to strengthen more and more the ancient
friendshi p subsisting with the Sublime Porte. ' _

'I n  consemierice of" this answer , delivered officiall y on their part, it was
expefted that the said generals would have left off their seditious pursuits.
But , nevertheless, no change appearing in their conduit, and their per-
severance in such insidious practices being greater than ever , it became
obvious that the answers of the Direaory were only fictitious and deceitful ;
that the mtrimiing attempts of their agents could not but be cleared by the
instructions which were given them ; and , consequentl y, that any farther
complriut  would be of no avail whatever. Notwithstanding these traiisaflions;
however , the Sublime Porte, in the hopes of the Direitory altering its system,
of conduct, and lay ing aside the senseless pursuit of wishing to overturn the
universe ; in expectation of seeing things in France, from the harassed
situation of that country , at length take a different turn , by the people re-
fusing to bear any longer those intolerable evils and disasters which have
been 'broug ht upon them from the person al views of a few upstart individuals
since ihe commencement of the ievolution ; and with the view ot preventing
secret enmity from producing an open rupture ; she did notaiter her course,
but preferred keeping silence. In the beginning of the war with the other
powers , the French government had declared , that their intention was not
to acquire new territory ;-but, on the contrary, to restore every such conquest
as mi ght have been made by their arms during the contest: contrary to
which , they not onl y have kept possession of various extensive provinces ,
*i ,..nrh«-l hv them from the belligerent powers ; but , not content with this ,
pro fiting of the changes which hsd prevailed among the allied coiirts tbroug h
their intri gues, have init off the mask entirel y, and , develop ing their secret
views , without  reason'cr justice , have fallen upon several free and independent
republics and states , who had held themselves neutral , like the Sublime
Porte -, invading their territories when least provided with tli e means of
defer.ee-, and subjecting them to their will by open force and hostility .
' Thus , no one beiivg lef 't to ccnirr.ul them , they tore the veil off all decorum

at once ; and ,' unmindful of the obligations of treaties , and to convince the
world that friendshi p and enmity are the same thing in their eyes, contrary tc
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the ri ghts of nations , and in violation ofthe ties subsisting betwej n the two
courts , they came , in a manner altogether unprecedented , like a set of" pirates ,
and made a sudden invasion in Egypt , the most precious among the provinces
of the  Ottoman Porte ; of which they took forcible possession at a time when
they had experienced nothing from this Court but demonstrations of friend-
shi p. U pon the first surmise of the French projeit to invade that province-,
Ruffiii, their charge d'affaires at this residence , was invited to a conference ,
where he was questioned officiall y about this business : he first declared he
bad no intelli gence whatever respecting it ; but he gave it , as a speculation of
his own , that , it such an enterprize ever proved true , it probabl y must be
to take revenge of the Beys, and to annoy and attack the Eng lish settlements
in the East Indies. In answer to this , it was circumstantiall y stated to him ,
that the smallest attempt , on the part of the French , upon Cairo , on what-
ever pretext it mi ght be founded , would be taken as a declaration of war,
and thereby the friendshi p subsisting between the two courts since the most
ancient times would , both in a legal and polit ical sense, be converted into
enmity ; that the Ottoman emp ire would not suffer the loss of a handful of
sand ofthe Egyptian territory ; that the whole Ottoman sect would set itself
in motion for the deliverance of those blessed lands ; and that , if the chas-
tisement of the Beys was necessary, it behoved the Sublime Porte to inflict
it on them as her dependents ; that the interference of the French in this
business was inconsistent with the rights of nations ; that  the Court of
Great Britain , being the dearest friend of the Ottoman emp ire , the Sublime
Porte would never consent to the passage of" the French troops through her
territory to act against their settlements ; that , in short , should even their
expedition to Egypt have no other object but this , it would be equally
construed into a declaration of war ; of all which he was charged to make
the earliest communication to the Directory in this very language.
' Dispatches, bearing instructions to the same effect , were at the same time

written to Aali Effendi , the Sublime Porte 's ambassador at Paris , who was
moreover directed to demand officially an explanation of the matter upon the
spot . Before the communications sent by Ruffin to the Directory , and the
dispatches transmitted by the Sublime Porte to the ambassador before-named ,
a lette r of an ok! date was received by the said Ruffin , expressing that
Buonaparte's expedition to Egypt was true, but that the object was to secure
some commercial advantages , by bringing the Beys to an account, arid to hurt
Great Britain ; that an ambassador had been appo inted to prefer several
propositions favourable to the interests c.f the- Ottoman Porte , and to adjust
the affair in question ; with this farther.- ridiculous hint , that, were the
Porte to declare war for this against the Republic , both courts would lay
themselves open to .m attack on the part of the Emperor ; all this the said
charge d'affaires delivered officially, and he also presented a copy of that
letter. . Upon the other baud , in the answer received meanwhile from the
Ottoman ambassador above-mentioned , it was stated that , in conformity to
his instructions , he had had an interview with Talleyrand Peri trord , the
Minister of external relations, in which he had produced his dispatches,
explained their purport , and demanded officially a categorical answer : that
the said minister (forgetting, as is to be supposed , the tenor of the letter
which had been written to Ruffin some time before) positivel y disavowed the
expedition against Egypt , and said that Buonaparte 's expedit ion had no
other object but the conquest of Malta : that the abolition of the Order
there being a measure conducive to the benefit of all the .Turks , the Sublime
Porte ought to feel even obli ged by it ; that the Directory-had nothing more
at heart than to maintain the peace existing with the Porte since time im-
memorial, and more and more to strengthen die same; thus barefacedly
exhibiting a scene of the most artful duolicity .



' The wide contradiction between the above t>,vo communicat ions being
visibl y a fresh artifice by which to mislead the Ottoman Porte with hy :  eyes
open , and to gain time until  intelli gence could be procured respecting the
affair of Egypt, the' result of which had not then come to their knowledge 5
must not this extraordinary event be taken as a pal pable demonstrat ion , that
the Directors of the French government , to second their own ambition and
arrogance, have actuall y lost all recollection of those laws observed and main-
tained in every regular government, and that no faith whatever is to be
placed in their words and professions. From the tenor of their arbitrary pro-
ceedings anel despotic conduit , as too well witnessed from first to hist , it is
clear and evident that their project is no other but to banish every orderl y
institution from the face of the  world ; to overset human society ; and , by
an alternate play of secret intr i gue or open hostility , as best suits their end ,
to derange the constitution of every established independent state, by creating
(as they have done in Italy) a number of small republics , of which the
French is to be the parent mother , and thus to sway and to conduit every
tiling after their own will every where. Now Egypt being the portal of the
two venerable cities (Mecca and Medina), and the present operations in that quar-
ter bring of a nature affecting all the Mahometan sect at large , the Sublime
Porte, consistently with her express declarations to the above French charge
d'affaires, and throug h her ambassador at Paris, feel; compelled ,- by every
law, to resist the sudden and unprovoked aggressions and hostilities com-
mitted by the French as above , and , with a full confidence in the assistance
of the Omni potent God , to set about repelling and destroying the enemy by
sea and land. Thus to wage war against France is become' a precept of
rel igion incumbent upon all Mussulmen. In consequence v.hereof, the afore-
named charge d' affaires , together with the officers of that mission , had been
sent to the Seven Towers, to be detained there- as hostages until  such time as
Aali E fiend i, before-named, and those of his retinue , be arrived from Paris ;
and the consuls , merchants , and French properties in Constantinop le, and
in other parts of the Ottoman empire , shal l also be kept in deposit , and as a
security, until the merchants , dependents of" the Sublime Porte, with their
shi pping and properties , as also the public shi ps, with their equi pages, de-
tained in the province of" Egypt (prisoners of war excepted) be set at liberty .
To repel the perfid y of these usurpers , who have raised the standard of re-
bellion and trouble in France, is a measure, in which not the safety and tran-
quillity of .the Sublime Porte alone , but also that of all ihe powers in
Europe, is concerned. Wherefore the best hopes are entertained of the
cordial co-operation of all friendl y courts , as well as of their disposition tp
fulfil by every means in their power their duties of friend shi p and of assistance
in the present cause. ' i Rebuilahcr , 1213. (\ 1 Sep tember, 179 8.,)

Notwithstanding these measure s adopted by the Porte, and the junctio n of
the Russian and Turkish fleets, with a considerable embarkation of troops,
destined to act against Fiance, the French Directory and Councils have
maintained a perfect silence on the subject ; and Buonap. '.rtc , on the  part of"
the French , has repeatedl y, since his invasion of Egypt , expressed the n-rcat
friendship ofiii.i nati. ;n f>r  th -.it of the Porte. Wiiac part, therefore, they
mean to act time alone can develop s.

THE system of innovation , and th.e spirit of" revolutioni zing, which have
made such hasty strides in countries nearer oui own, h :ve, in some depree
diverted the attention of Britons from the rebellion wh'chhas made such rapid
progress in the dominion s ofthe Prophet. Passvyan Oglou, the Buonaparte
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of Greece , in the latter end of the year 1797, revolted against the Grand
Si gnior , and has since become so formidable as to threaten the cap ital of
Turkey. Kis adherents at first consisted of a few thousand Polanders, unJer
the command of General Deniske ; these were afterward s joined hy a number
of disaffected, and in all made up an army of upwards of ?.o,oco men ; at
the head of which the enterprizing leader , after various battles of less im-
portance , attacked the strong fortress of Widdin , which he subdued , and
routed the Seid Ali Pacha , sent against him , in an obstinate engagement.

On the 2 7th  of June , the Captain Pacha , Osmar, Pacha , and Mustap ha
Pacha , in consequence eif the orders they had received , endeavoured to carry
Widelin by assault ; they hael succeeded 'in taking the Lower City , when they
were received by a fire of grape shot , so strong and well directed, that in a

, short time the field oi" battle was strewed with dead bodies. Passwan Oglou
then made a sall y ;  this increased the confusion of the assailants , and the
slaug hter became ' dreadful. The Captain Pacha and Osman Pacha were
killed , and Mustap ha Pacha saved himself with great difficulty. _

Upon the event of th is engagement the 1 urkish Re fid found himself no
, longer shut up in Widelin, but had an opportunity of . increasing his forces,
which he did considerab ly, and proceeded towards Constantinop le.

In the beginning of December Passwan Oglpu presented himself before
the fortress of Orsowa ; and so great was the terror which he insp ired , that
the town instantl y opened its gates. He ordered to be arrested , and conducted
to Widdhi , the Commander of the town , Co we Mustap ha , who, in the
commencement of the rebellion , was one of his princi pal adherents , but had
•betrayed him by surrendering Orsowa to the Ottoman General who besieged
it , on condition of being reinstated in the command of it under the Grand
irguior.

From Orsowa , Passwan Oglou passed the Danube, and proceeded to Wal-
Jachi.i, where he accumulated large quantifies of provisions for the support
of his army , now greatly increased .

During the progress of" this rebellion , upward-; of thirty-seven batt les have
been fought between the insurgents and the Ottoman troops , in which the
former, headed by their Chief, who possesses both intrep idity and courage,
were in general victorious.

IN- consequence of the declaration of the Austrian pleni potentiary, that
Austria would never consent to any demand on rhe ri ght , bank of die Rhine ,
nor give way to any such concession by the Deputation , the Executive Direc-
tory , on the j +th of September , sent a message to the Council of Five Hund-
red , which stated , that the delays of the Congress at Rastad t had exhausted
their patience , and they demanded , in consequence , that a military conscri p-
tion should be immediatel y put into force. They boasted of their endeavours
to obtain peace, invei ghed against England as the author of a new coalition ,
and demanded the immediate adoption of measures to supp ly the necessities
of the land and sea service. They stated that the armies wanted 200 ,000
men for their completion. The measure was adopted , and ordered to be
immediately put into execution. The peasantry of Brabant , of whom it was
well said that they were the most affectionate subjects , but the most impatient
slaves in Europe, resisted the decree of the military conscri pt ion , and broke
out into open insurrection. It took its rise in that fertile country called
the Pays de Vauds, which lies on the left o f the  Scheldt , between Ghent and
Antwerp , the seat ofthe insurrection again.it Joseph f I. in 17 S9.

The political situation of the ci-divant Belgium became dail y more alarm-
: nr- On the first rumour of the levy required , ade?p and .livel y agitation
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manifested itself throug hout the whole of the country as far as Louvam,
where hand-bills were circulated , concluding with ' Long live tne Emperor
and his Allies I' And what tended to rouse and instigate the peop le to re-
volt, was the want of energv in the constituted autnonties , who were either
afraid or unwilling to proclaim this law or to put it into execution, i he
majority of them gave in their resi gnations ; in order to screen themselves
from the misfortunes that betel other commissioners or agents ot the Cantons,
who were killed or wounded ; several of the gen d'armes also, on Me SHIMS

account , lost their lives. While all this was passing on the one side , a.fairs
assumed a much more serious a«peit in another quarter. The violence of the
insurrection extended its cifodt nearl y as far as Antwerp. Several encounters
took place between the insurgents and the French troops , in whicn the for-
mer suffered considerabl y. The rebell ion spread over the departments ot
the S-heMr of the  two Nethers , of the Dy le and Gemappe. _ J ne town o,
Li--rre , situate three leagues from Malines , was one of the principal places
upon which the insurgents had pitched to organize themselves. It was at-
tacked on the 28th of Oitober by the republicans , and taken , after a blood y
and brave resistance. The free of liberty, which had been cut down , was
reohced The village of Boom , too, on the canal , where the insurgents tiad
formed a committee of insurreition, was likewise attacked , and carried , after
a warm action. On the 29th , at six in the morning, the village ot Cuenpi l-
teath , between Antwero and Malines, was taken by the republicans , with
fixed bayonet. Several blood y engagements took place between rial, Enghien ,
and the vi'lao-e of St. Tonelle ; the insurgents were, however , subdued , and
slau-ditere.! without reserve. The French Generals levied heavy contriou-
tions , and enforced requisitions erf men . Louvam , neverthele ss , held out to
the last , on which account it was kept in a state ot siege till the insurrection
was totally suppressed. ; . . r .

- In the message sent from the Executive Directory to tne Council of Five
Hundre d, the 1 ebellion is ascribed , in the hi gh tone ot modern r epuuhcanism ,
to the suctions of Englan d and the spirit of iimutxc rage. Ine  authors
of it were laid to be men attached either to the Emperor or the party ot the
Stadtholder. , , ., .. ...

A Committee of the Council of Five Hundred , to whom the matter was
referred , also renorted , that none of those included in the conscription took
a part in the reb ellion.

The Directory concluded their message by demanding a sum of 1,500 ,000
livre s Tournay secret service money, as a fund for the purpose ot getting

intelli gence of all the manoeuvres of the English , and ot other enemies ot

the Republic.
The message, respecting the conscri ption of ioo,ooo _ men , we here insert

verbat im, as it elucidates , in some degree, the future intentions or tne Directory :
< You have heard the repeated wishes of the Execut ive Dneclory , that you

would speedily put an end to your labours, respecting the ordinary course ot
the receipts anel expences of the year alread y begun ; but interests more

pressing demand measuies more energetic, and the necessity o, cii -cumsta.-ices
require! at this very moment , extraordinary aids rapid l y called roi th into

action ' The object of our exertions is to hasten and secure that peac- which

our innumerable victories had announced to Europe , and which , doubtless ,
oti-hf to accelerate the moderation of a generous people alter so many
triumphs. So many other nations , weaned with  tne scourge of war , had
placed' their hopes of peace in the issue of a Congress, which nad been_ as-
sembled for many months;  every thing seemed to announce tuattbe sufferings
of the Continent were about to be closed , and that all the Governments
arur-d against Fiance were on the point of y ielding to the voice ot humanity,



and to the dictates of reason. In this prospect , which appeared so certain ,
the Executive Directory negociated with good faith , and thoug ht of nothing
but of leading our victorious legions against a perfidious povver , hostile to the
repose of

^ 
the world. But this power seeing the tempest by which it was to

be pu imbcd , brewing, and about to burst upon her in every quarter , has
exerted every effort to turn it aside. With gold , the fruit of her rapines,
she has succeeded in sowing in different Cabinets corrupt ion and discord , in
re-animating the thirst of vengeance, enllamiiig certain Princes deceived bynew illusions , and in exciting "throug h the States which stand most in need of
peace the impiudent desire of re-kindling the war.

' The Executive Directory cannot yet say all which it conceives its duty to
do, in order to remove the veil from the eyes of these deluded powers, and
to prove the sincerity of its offers of peace. The world will one day he
astonished when it shall know how far the Directory in their pacific views
carried their condescendence even for Governments which only now exist
because they forebore to sweep them from the face of the earth. But the
moderation of the French Government was even turned against itself? The
more concessions it made, the greater obstacles were raised to the object in
view . Every day premeditated delays were opposed to the conclusion of
a genera l peace. The French nation is tired of ' these crafty delays. These
are not the days of the Monarchy, when its weakness aided the eternal pro-
crastination of' a temporising Congress. If diplomacy is the art of subter-
fuge , this-art is not suited to Republicans.

' France has proposed peace ; but it wishes that the powers concerned
should distinctl y declare whether this peace be accepted ; and since they he-
sitate , it is proper for the Republic to asnime an attitude calculated to put
an end to their indecision , and to obtain by force .tubal persuasion has in -vain
aitcir.p .t.'d. Such is the object which the Directory propose, and as they are
.certain that it is likewise yours, they now come to "propose to you the means
of at tainin g it in a sure and speed y manner. The object of this message is
to fix y our attention on. the urgent wants of your armies by sea and land.
'These wants are considerabl e, but  our resources are immense, and it is pro-
per to point them out to those who may dream of new coalitions , and who
have not been undeceived by the issue of (he first. Europe ought to know
that the French Republic is yet able to sustain an extraordinary crisis without
imposing upon the Legislative Body the necessity of-new imposts. With
regard to the land forces, their quotas are not completed ,, and in order to fill
them up 200 ,000 would be necessary, whose accoutrement , equi pment , and
maintenance for a. year amount to a sum of 90 millions beyond ibe siiiiis .iu-
ciueied in the service of the year seven.
- _' Thf .-,Executive Directory annex to this message an account drawn out on
this subject by the Minister at War , in order that vou may know in what

' respects the land force is defective. Thus will be fu l filled the conditions re-
quired by the fifth article of 1st Session of law of 19 Fruitidor, respecting
mil i tary conscri ptions. At the same time it belongs to you , Citizens Re-
prts enratives , to put in execution the +vh article of the same law , that which
requires the Legislative Bod y to for, by a particular law, the numb er of de-
fenders of their country to be activel y emp loyed. You will easily conceive
thar , in the present circumstances, it is impossible to procure the formation
of the tables and the collection of documents relative to the conscri ption .

' The Executive Directory shall lo:-e no time in regularl y comply ing with the
forms piercribed by the law; but in the present moment every tiling "urges.
The eifc -it of the measure depends upon its  celerity : 200 ,000 men are wanted
to comp lete the army ; speak the word , Citizens , and let these 200,000 start
from the ground at vour command. This prodigy is easy for yon to perform;



but , doubtless , you will see the prop riety of organizing with the utmost speed
the call lor the two hundred thousand men necessary, and for this rime to
make the five classes contribute -to it. The naval army ought to correspond
to the efforts of the land forces. The fleets of the Republic ought to shew
themselves more terribl e after the moment of disaster. We have no occasion
to examine the history of the ancient Republics to prove the new elasticity
which every check communicates to the energy of free nations. At the end
of the year two, the army of the North retreated under the walls of Valen-
ciennes'onl y to recover the impulse which carried them to the Texel. Those
of the Sambre andMeuse availed themselves of the same impetus to cross the
Rhine. No doubt can be entertained of -the seal and the ardour by which
our sailors will be animated ; but in this career , xeal can do nothing <witbout
immense prepar ations. Upon this object immense funds and productive pay-
ments must be bestowed . In the report of the Minister of Marine you will
find the details. If the land forces require about 90 millions extraordinary
expence, the navy requires at least 35 millions. Thus the Directory are of
opinion , that 125 millions are necessary to enable our defenders _ upon both
elements to combine their efforts , and secure peace. New contributions are
necessary in order to procure these means. It is sufficient to secure the ef-
fectual collection of the supp lies, thought indispensable, and comprehended
in the law of the 26th Fructidor last. . In fine , the same resources which have
effeSed the Revolution, must complete the ivork. The national domains still
present means superior to those which circumstances require .

' To this message the Directory annex the detailed report , which has been
presented by (he Mister of Finance on the alienat ions alread y c.osicluded of
nation:.! elomains , and upon the disposable means which may be derived from
those which remain to be sold. You will see, Citizens Representatives, that
it will be easy for you to find in the disposable .national domains the ways and
means for the 125 millions necessary in addition to the 600 millions voted for
the year seven , and which a variety of plans present themselves to enable
you to obtain in a manner that will prove beneficial to the finances and to
public credit. The Executive Directory shall not here enter into the details,
which doubtless you will revolve among yourselves. It is your province tcr
consider the whole of the object , and instantl y to render effectual the subsidy
which th.e polit ical situation of France requires.

< Pronounce then , Citizens Representatives , immediatel y with that mag-
nanimity by" which you are disfnguished . Decide the success of our nego-
tiations by immediatel y comp leting our army with the 200,000 which the
quotas require. Give to our squadrons the means by which they stand in
need to enable them to mult i p ly their attacks against the Cabinet of London ,

_and 011 the seas which it controuis , and in the Indies which it oppresses , and
even -in the heart of its own island. Teach our enemies that the French
peop le, indi gnant at the delays and refusals which are opposed to its views ot
conciliation , is lead y to terminate the war of Liberty . Let us finish it if
netessary by the utter destruct ion of those -voko resist cur power . In a word ,
hold forth the Republic presenting in one hand the olive of peace , and in the
other suspending the thunder of war. Hold out in this view the unanimity
of" two great; powers of the State. Second with vi gour and effect the nationa l
wish. Become the benefactors of the different nations which sigh so ardentl y
for peace, and which shall bless you for having settled their fate. The
Executive Directory expect with confidence the speed y effects of your
deliberations. '

TR E I L H A R D , President.



IT may be recollected that some time ago the French Minister at Philadel-
phia , insti gated" most certainl y by the government of his own country, and
probabl y seconded . by individuals attached to his interest and the system of
plunder , tampered with certain persons in the United States , and endeavoured
to raise 'a commotion favourable to the French party, and adverse to a con-
tinuance of friendshi p and alliance between America and England.

This conduit produced just comp laints on the part of the Americans, who,
from their- manl y conduit and vigorous preparations to resist French op-
pression , discovered a spirit highly creditable to the government of the
United States. , ¦ '

However , to settle the differences upon an amicable footing, a negotiation
was opened at Paris , which in its progress suffered a suspension .—The Pre-
sident of Congress publ ished the correspondence , and even the conversation,
which took place, between the respective negotiators and their secret Agents
upon this occasion. This publication exposes a system of-corruption and
political infamy scarcel y to be paralleled in the history, of mankind. It ap-
peared that the Directory employed secret agents to. bribe the American En-
voys, in order to procure for themselves a private douceur of 50 ,000!. aud a
loan from ihe State, as a preliminary, of peace between-the two republics:
And it was likewise, discovered that M. Talleyrand , - the French Minister for
Forei gn Affairs , was.-in accomp lice in this most disgraceful .proceeding.

The seriate of the  United States, on the 26th of March, broug ht forward
a siring of resolutions , which had for thei r object to lay an embargo on French
shi pping, to comp lete and garrison the fortifications , to raise a provisional
army, and to provide for military stores and anus. On the first of these re-
solutions the French had interest enough to procure a negative.
' On the 15th of May the House of Representatives, however , passed a bill
which had originated in the . senate, authorizing the President to direct the
commanders of American armed vessels to take, arid bring into the ports of
the United States any French cruizer which committed depredations on the
citizens thereof , or which .should-be found hovering on , the coast for that pur-
pose, and also " to retake any American merchantmen that mig ht have been
cauturtd by such cruizers/ This vi gorous measure was followed up by
another , to prohibit all commu-ciarintercourse between France and the
United States.

On the 21 st of fune the President scuta message "to Congiess with the com-
munication from Paris, broui-h 't by Mr. Marshall , yvho .wilh Mr. Pinckney ancl
Mr. Geny, had been appointed to negot iate for a icdrc -ss of grievances sus-
tained by the American merchants , whose shi ps were , indiscriminatel y seized
upon in -every oort in France , and taken wherever they were met with by
French crr.ize.is.
' • From the communication it appeared that the Directory were very desirous
that Mr. Marshall and Mr. Pinckney should depart ; but they positivel y re-
fused Mr. Gtrrv permission to go, hop ing that he would continue the ne-
gotiation. Mr. Gerry , in a letter to the President , lamented the irksome situ-
ation in w hich he was p laced. _ ¦

The President sent ins-jruiticiis to Paris, in which lie left  an opening -for
negotiation ; but refused a loan , as it would violate the American neutrality ;
and refused a douceur to ihe men in power , because it mi g ht be urged by
their succcsi-'ois , a? a reason -for aiiiuijlflg^be..treaty, or 'scrve as a-precedent
for further and repeated demands y/v ĵi-—Xfi -'X ,

AMERICA.
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